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PROLOG 
 

 

This PhD thesis arises from the author’s employment as a researcher, head of institute and 

senior researcher in the Centre for Maritime Health and Society (CMSS) for the last 15 years 

in Esbjerg, Denmark. The “Maritime sectors” include merchant seafaring, stevedores, fishing 

and offshore in the oil-and gas industry. CMSS is Denmark's national research centre for 

seamen’s’ working environment and health, organized by the Department of Public Health Unit 

under the Health Services Research, Faculty of Health Sciences, University of Southern 

Denmark, Esbjerg. The employees work closely with local actors, including the staff at the 

Research Unit for Health Promotion, SDU and Radio Medical. In addition, the employees are 

engaged in collaboration with international collaborators such as Seafarers International 

Research Centre, Cardiff University, Wales, UK and the International Research Institute of 

Stavanger. The Centre provides in particular research that can help optimize working 

conditions, living conditions, as well as the health and safety of seafarers, fishermen, and 

employees on offshore installations. Current tasks include monitoring and improvement of 

maritime safety, treatment options at sea, as well as lifestyle, culture and psychosocial 

conditions on board. The solution to the Centre’s tasks is supported by Danish legislation and 

financial support from the Danish state of almost 3 million dKR annually. In addition, the 

Centre also applies for external support for project work. The Centre’s tasks are elevated by a 

multidisciplinary team consisting of researchers with different backgrounds, including 

sociology, psychology, medicine, economics and health sciences. I have held a key position 

together with good co-workers in all research projects that constitute the base for the selected 

13 peer reviewed first author articles throughout the whole processes: writing the research 

protocols, application for funding, planning the data collection, establishing the surveys, 

cleaning and analysis of data, completing the reports and publication of the 13 articles for this 

thesis. This work constitutes the background for the present PhD thesis, and 6 new articles 

were prepared and published during the PhD study period.   
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ABSTRACT 
 

 

This PhD study arises from the author’s employment as a researcher at the Centre for Maritime 

Health and Society, Southern Danish University. While its well-recognised that epidemiology 

is needed for prevention, the research questions included: 1. How did other researchers use the 

studies?  2. How was occupational injury epidemiology developed? 3. What are some 

methodological strengths and weaknesses? 4. Which recommendations for preventive policy 

and prevention and new studies? 5. How can epidemiology help workers return healthy from 

the sea? 

 

Methods and materials 

 

Thirteen international, peer reviewed, first author articles were selected as a representative 

sample of different epidemiological design studies that aimed to contribute to improving 

maritime safety management. The articles that cited our articles were searched in PubMed, 

Research Gate, Cochrane-Library and Google Scholar by using full bibliographic information. 

The results were registered in the Zotero reference program. All types of epidemiological 

design are included: literature reviews, cross sectional-, cohort- and case-control studies. Only 

peer reviewed scientific articles are included. The citing records were searched for 1 year from 

Oct 2017 Oct 2018.  

 

Results 

 

In all, 213 citation records were identified from the search and additional free records were 

identified through other sources. After duplicates and records with insufficient information 

were removed, 123 full-text articles were eligible for evaluation with answers to the research 

questions: 1) Other researchers have done similar studies and especially contributed to 

developing our new method for classification of work processes; 2) Contribution to the 

development of injury epidemiology in several topics: a new method for classification of the  
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work processes on board fishing vessels; introduction of specific questions for a more precise 

identification of Slips, Trips and Falls; identification of the problems by using proportionate  

data in some cases and a solution on how to solve the problem by use of estimates of 

denominator data; a new developed case-reference study design with samples of person-time 

in minutes used for estimating the relative risks for specific work processes on board; 3) 

Recommendations for new policies given among other issues for: Harmonisation of the sources 

of information for denominator data, the use of classification and coding of occupational 

injuries by the work processes, harmonisation of the registration of occupational injuries and 

diseases, and many other issues. During the work with the Thesis, six new separate publications 

were published or submitted for publication.  

 

Conclusions 

 

The answer to the main research question is yes, epidemiology can help workers at sea return 

safely home. The epidemiological studies are necessary components in collaboration with all 

actors by providing the scientific evidence for the implementation and evaluation and control 

of successful prevention programs. The examples illustrate how epidemiology is needed for 

the prioritisation of the prevention of occupational disease and injuries. Developing countries 

pose a specific challenge for epidemiology with around 50 million workers in fishing and 

aquaculture under high risks for fatal and non-fatal injuries. The global maritime 

epidemiological studies and other types of scientific studies served as the scientific evidence 

base for the ILO-based International Conventions, the MLC2006 for seafarers and the C188 

for fishermen. New studies are needed to assess the effect of the implementation of the 

Conventions and the flagstates are obligated to establish regular monitoring of the working and 

living environment according to Article 5 in the MLC2006 for seafarers and Article 40-44 in 

the ILO-C188 Convention for fishermen. Finally the continous appearance of new risks and a 

continuing surveillance of the maritime health and safety is needed. A proposal for such a 

program is presented. 

 

Keywords: epidemiology; fishing; seafaring; maritime; prevention; methods; policy  
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1  INTRODUCTION  
 

 

The thesis is based on a review of 13 scientific articles that aim to improve safety in the 

maritime sector and a follow-up of the citations by other authors in published studies. The 

collection of 13 own first-author, peer-reviewed studies highlighting various epidemiological 

designs in injury prevention in seafaring, fishing and offshore workers in the oil-and gas 

industry (Table 1).  

 

Table 1: Bibliography of the 13 articles under review and follow-up of citations 

 
1.  Jensen OC. 1 Mortality in Danish fishermen. Bull Inst Marit Trop Med Gdynia. 1996;47(1–4):5–10.  
2.  Jensen OC, Petursdottir G, Holmen IM, Abrahamsen A, Lincoln J. 2 fatal accident incidence rate trends 
in fishing. Int Marit Health. 2014;65(2):47–52.  
3.  Jensen OC, Laursen LH. 3  oil-and gas offshore industry. Annals of Public Health and Research.  
4.  Jensen OC, Stage S, Noer P. 4 Classification and coding of commercial fishing injuries by work 
processes: an experience in the Danish fresh market fishing industry. Am J Ind Med. 2005 Jun;47(6):528–37.  
5.  Jensen OC, Stage S, Noer P. 5 Injury and time studies of working processes in fishing. Safety science. 
2006;44(4):349–358.  
6.  Jensen OC. 6 Injury risk at the work processes in fishing: a case-referent study. Eur J Epidemiol. 
2006;21(7):521–7. 
7.  Jensen OC, Sørensen JFL, Kaerlev L, Canals ML, Nikolic N, Saarni H. 7 Self-reported injuries among 
seafarers. Questionnaire validity and results from an international study. Accid Anal Prev. 2004 May;36(3):405–
13.  
8.  Jensen OC, Sørensen JFL, Canals ML, Hu YP, Nikolic N, Bloor M. 8 Subjective assessments of safety, 
exposure to chemicals and use of personal protection equipment in seafaring. Occup Med (Lond). 2005 
Sep;55(6):454–8.  
9.  Jensen OC. 9 Non-fatal occupational fall and slip injuries among commercial fishermen analysed by use 
of the NOMESCO injury registration system. Am J Ind Med. 2000 Jun;37(6):637–44.  
10.  Jensen OC, Sørensen JFL, Canals ML, Hu Y, Nikolic N, Mozer AA. 10 Non-fatal occupational injuries 
related to slips, trips and falls in seafaring. Am J Ind Med. 2005 Feb;47(2):161–71.  
11.  Jensen OC, Laursen LH. 11 Reduction of slips, trips and falls and better comfort by using new anti-
slipping boots in fishing. International journal of injury control and safety promotion. 2011;18(1):85–87.  
12.  Jensen OC, Sørensen JFL, Thomas M, Canals ML, Nikolic N, Hu Y. 12 Working conditions in 
international seafaring. Occup Med (Lond). 2006 Sep;56(6):393–7.  
13.  Jensen OC, Lucero-Prisno DE, Haarløv E, Sucre R, Flores A, Canals ML. 13 Social security for seafarers 
globally. Int Marit Health. 2013;64(1):30–5. 

 

The matrix overview of the materials, methods and main results of the 13 studies are in Table 

2 and the Bibliography and the PDF full texts of the 13 articles are in Appendix 1.  

Studies in the maritime health and safety were rare until the 1990s but increased gradually with 

the establishment of specific research departments in several countries. The method of  
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follow-up of the citing articles is a new method that is supposed to improve the methods and 

to find new results. Six new articles were prepared and published over the 3 years of the  

PhD-study. The bibliography and the full-text PDF files of the articles are included.  

The 13 studies highlights some specific design in injury epidemiology. The articles include 

various types of study-design like cohorts, prevalence studies and one case-referent study. The 

studies are for the most part based on the Danish fishermen and Danish seafarers and some of 

them are from international collaborations.  

 

Table 2: Overview of the articles under review and follow up of citations  

 

 
(Source: own construction) 

The study populations counts around 1.6 million merchant seafarers and 35 million fishermen 

and they together with the offshore workers contribute to an important part of the European  

and the global economy (Petursdottir, n.d.). Merchant seafarers, fishermen and offshore  
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workers stay away from home, staying on the ships and oil platforms at sea for weeks, months 

and even up to half a year. This poses some  

specific living and working conditions that are supposed to have some significant health 

impacts on the short and longer time perspective.  

 

1.1  Safety at sea  

 

Safety at sea has always been a major issue and a good part of the research has the objective to 

support the development of injury prevention in merchant shipping, fishing, and oil- and gas 

offshore production. The fishing, seafaring and offshore industry entails a greater risk of 

personal injuries than most other occupations worldwide. Workplace Risk Assessment was 

from the beginning the central interest for our research and this was supported by the 

International Safety Management (ISM) code in 1995 (Pantouvakis and Karakasnaki, 2016), 

(Størkersen et al., 2017). The ISM code has the risk assessment as the highest priority, still 

various perceptions of risk prevention may be seen in the different occupational groups and 

organisations in the maritime sector. The structural factors related to traditional work 

arrangements and socio-economic factors associated with the work processes pose a challenge 

to the successful implementation of effective safety management systems the workplaces 

(Nicholas, 2006). The accident statistics for the different occupational areas have often been 

hampered by sub-reporting and a reporting, often lacking information about the type of work 

process and the work area (Berkhout and Damen, 2016). These central indicators provide 

valuable information as to what were the contributing and underlying causes of the injuries. 

Often it was possible to get information about the injury cases, while more precise information 

on the population at risk and thus epidemiological incidence rate-ratios were absent. By 

providing comparable data for personal injuries globally, authorities, organizations and 

research communities will have a unique statistical basis for developing effective accident 

prevention measures. 
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2  BACKGROUND 
 

 

Globally there are about 35 million fishermen and 1.6 million merchant seafarers and they 

together with the offshore workers contribute to a significant part of the European and the 

global economy (Petursdottir, n.d.). Merchant seafarers, fishermen and offshore workers are 

staying on the ships (and oil platforms) at sea for months. This poses some specific living and 

working conditions that might have some health impact on the short and longer time 

perspective. Safety at sea has always been a major issue and a good part of the research 

objective is to support the development of injury prevention at sea in merchant shipping, 

fishing and oil- and gas offshore production.  

The fishing, seafaring and offshore industry entails a greater risk of personal injuries than most 

other occupations worldwide. To support the Workplace Risk Assessment was from the 

beginning the central interest for our research. Recent industry attempts to manage risks to 

individuals, ships and the environmental centre on the International Safety Management (ISM) 

code came in 1995 (Pantouvakis and Karakasnaki, 2016); (Størkersen et al., 2017). The code 

underscore that the risk assessment as the objective. However, as being presented by several 

authors, perceptions of risk may vary between different occupational groups in organisations 

in the maritime sector. Structural factors related to traditional work arrangements and socio-

economic factors associated with the processes of globalisation pose a challenge to the 

successful implementation of effective safety management systems in a highly globalised 

workplace (Nicholas, 2006).  

The accident statistics for the different occupational areas have often been hampered by sub-

reporting and reporting, often lacking information about the type of operation and the like 

(Berkhout and Damen, 2016). These central indicators provide valuable information as to what 

the contributing and underlying causes of the injuries were. Often it was possible to get 

information about the injury cases, while more precise information on the population at risk 

and thus epidemiological incidence rate-ratios were absent. By providing comparable data for 

personal injuries globally, authorities, organisations and research communities will have a 

unique statistical basis for developing effective accident prevention measures.  
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2.1  Development of the occupational injury epidemiology 

 

While the development of epidemiology for diseases has been done over more than hundred 

years, the practice of occupational epidemiology was nearly non-existent until 1990 and the 

development of injury epidemiology in the maritime setting has been a challenge. One of the 

main challenges is how to get valid nominator and denominator data to yield unbiased 

epidemiological rates-ratios. (We use the term “injury” for body damage and “accident” for the 

preceding incident). An injury can be defined as a sudden event (caused by an accident) in 

which an external noxious agent hurts or injures a person. The word “injury” has been globally 

adapted instead of “accident” in the latest decennia. The epidemiological studies of 

occupational injuries were sparse until the 1980s and injury studies had low interest among 

epidemiologists. A causal and prevention model of the injury sequence by time (before, under 

and after the injury incident) and by the main types of causes (human, technical and 

environmental) formulated by Haddon was a variant of the previous developed social medical 

prevention model (Haddon Jr, 1968). The time perspective in the model includes the action of 

multiple distant causal determinants to the proximal causes related to human, technical and/or 

the environment to the injury mechanism that result in a specific lesion, treatment and 

rehabilitation of the injured person. Adding more specific determinants related to behavioural, 

psychological and social determinants have further developed the multi causal model (Haddon 

Jr, 1980), (Barnett et al., 2005).    

Our mission has been to improve the safety culture, especially to strengthen the “evidence-

based safety and health” process.  The evidence-based method is not unique for occupational 

health and safety but the logical stepwise method corresponds to the “evidence-based 

medicine.” The evidence based management processes like the “lean” and “six sigma” quality 

systems are based on the same logical processes and are used globally to improve the safety 

and quality of the production processes (Chiarini, 2011).  

The first 10 years of our research in injury prevention was related to describing the type and 

seriousness of body damage, days with absence, the workplace where it happened, direct and 

indirect ethnologies, type of vessel and place on board. Often, these studies were done  

without the possibility to be used by the safety organisation for the Workplace Risk  
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Assessments as the most important part of a prevention plan. The workplace risk assessment 

for occupational safety was introduced as the most important workplace safety tool in the 

1980s. The interest in preventing slips, trips and falls in fishing was extended to develop a 

classification of the main working processes in fishing. The hypothesis that slips, trips and falls 

on board constitute a significant part of the direct causes of all injuries that might be 

preventable was launched by the author in 1995. Studies on slips, trips and falls came into the 

research as one main theme from the mid-1990s (Jensen, 2000); (O. C. Jensen et al., 2005). 

The interest in slips, trips and falls was further developed to address the need for developing a 

new classification of the working processes on different types of fishing vessels. This thesis 

can hopefully contribute with a systematic reflection of previous research and strengthen the 

evidence in specific areas. Linking the previous research with the following research will 

strengthen the evidence for updating the maritime health and safety policies and for pointing 

out important gaps in research. 

The overall objective of the thesis is to evaluate the studies that have been produced to comply 

with the terms of reference for the Centre of Maritime Health and Society (CMSS) at the 

University of Southern Denmark. According to the statutes the Centre is obliged to produce 

research and documentation to optimize the maritime working environment. So, the general 

objective for all studies is to contribute to this research strategy from the start to describe and 

analyse the occupational health risks to be used for the prevention activities. The research is 

done in the context of the prevailing guidelines of how to prevent work related injuries in the 

seafaring segments and the national and the international health promotion guidelines. 
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3  REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE  
 

 

3.1  Safety in commercial fishing  

 

Five hundred years ago fishing was described as one of the most extreme work conditions 

(Ramazzini, 1964). UK fishing was described as one of the most extreme occupations and 

Conway described fishing as “Casting their lot upon the water” (Schilling, 1966); (Conway, 

2002).  

From 1976 1995 the UK fishing fatality rate  doubled that of merchant seafaring (Roberts, 

2002a).  The fatality rates in Danish fishing decreased from 2.4 in 1970–1972 to 1.36 for 1988–

1992 per 1,000 person-years (Vanggaard and Neilsen, 1977),  (Jensen, 1994).  For 1995–2005, 

the overall rate was 1 per 1,000 fishermen per year and nearly stable during that period during 

2000–2009  (Laursen et al., 2008) 

Among the Nordic countries the risk of fatal injuries in fishing decreased despite the great 

efforts to implement better safety measures, the risk remains 20-30 times higher than for most 

other industries (Jensen et al., 2014) The latest data for fatal injury in Danish fishing is given 

in the Discussion part, Table 2. The calculations of the fatal incidence rates range from 0.61 to 

0.96 fatalities per 1000 person-years with the three different denominators and the fatal injury 

risk in fishing is still among the most important occupational prevention challenges. The advice 

to try to solve the problems of injury prevention on board fishing vessels is to adapt to a quality 

risk management and prevention method like for all other industries, by taking the very specific 

conditions in fishing into consideration  (Laursen et al., 2008). The risk assessment process is 

carried out as a stepwise process starting with identification of the hazards and the persons at 

risk. Our research focuses on the epidemiological part of the documentation for the risk 

assessment process in fishing, especially for fatal injuries that will also be relevant for the non-

fatal injuries. One important characteristic of the historical development of the fishing fleet is 

the diversity of type and size of fishing vessels to be taken into consideration in the prevention 

plans. At one end are the multinational companies utilizing large factory trawlers and at the 

other end in the developing countries are the small,  
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wooden canoes and other boats that are used to catch sufficient food for the local communities. 

For many years the industry has been depressed economically and socially  

from significant declines in stocks of fish that also influence the work and safety in the fleet, 

which may have a negative influence on the safety culture in fishing. The administrative 

regulations for the fishing harvest and for the occupational safety and health conditions have 

steadily been more intense during the years. 

The United Nations FAO has estimated that between 1970 and 1990 the number of people 

engaged in fishing and fish farming has doubled and in 2002 there were 36 million fishermen. 

The world fishing fleet has increased gradually from 594,000 vessels in 1970 to 1,258,200 

vessels in 1995 (“FAO Fisheries & Aquaculture - Risks of fishing,” n.d.).  Due to the fact that 

the reviewed studies only cover a relatively small part of fishing globally, the serious lack of 

health studies among fishermen in the developing countries becomes clear. They constitute the 

largest fishing population working under hazardous conditions so the contrast between the gab 

of knowledge and the risk becomes much clearer. Epidemiology in fishing seems to be difficult 

not only in the developing countries due to lack of reliable information about the number of 

persons at risk and the number of injury cases but also in the developed part of the world. 

Improvement of the data-registers as an important part of the prevention programs seems to be 

the way forward to obtain better control of safety in fishing globally.  

 

3.2  Safety in merchant shipping 

 

Much has been done to reduce the risk of fatal and non-fatal injuries through the 

implementation of international and national regulations. The question is: to what extent have 

efforts succeeded to reduce the burden of injuries? Some answers are given in the following 

studies, arranged in annual periods: 1919 to 2005: The impressing UK cohort study of fatal 

occupational injuries at sea documented a large decrease of the incidence rates over the century: 

the incidence rate decreased gradually from 208 per 100,000 person-years in 1921; 146 in 

1931; 57 in 1976 85; 37 in 1986 1995 and 11 per 100,000 person-years in 1996 2005 (Roberts, 

2008). When including only ships’ disasters there was a reduction from 43.5 to 35.1  
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fatalities per 100,000 insured person-years (relative risk of 0.81 – non-significant) (Hansen et 

al., 2008). The main causes are supposed to be related to the ships´ foundering due to loss of 

ship stability, groundings and collisions. The main reasons for the reduction in the risk over  

the years are increase in the vessel’s average sizes, improved safety management and fewer 

vessel disasters. 1970-1985: The incidence rates of fatal injuries on board is calculated (data 

from the registers) to be 86 per 100,000 person-years in the Danish cohort study of seafarers, 

(Brandt et al., 1994): In the following period, 1993  2002, the fatal injury incidence rate is 

estimated to have fallen to 53 per 100,000 person-years (Hansen and Pedersen, 1996). Borch 

et al. estimated that the fatal injuries were reduced from 66.6 per 100,000 person years in 1986 

1993 to 27.0 per 100,000 person years in 2002 2009. They concluded that despite the good 

effect of prevention the seafarers remain more than six times more likely to die from 

occupational accidents (including shipwrecks) than do workers ashore (Borch et al., 2012). The 

fatal incidence rate was 10 per 10,000 fishermen per year with no trend during 1995 

2005. There are no more recent Danish cohort studies of fatal injuries for seafarers 

 

3.3  Comparison of the risk at sea and ashore 

 

The Danish fatal injury incidence rate in seafaring was 53 (1986 1993), which, compared to an 

incidence rate of 4.6/100,000 for all economically active men gave a relative risk of 11 (Hansen 

and Pedersen, 1996). The estimate of 42 fatal work-related injuries per 100,000 person-years 

can be compared to the risk onshore. If we assume the fatal injury risk for men in the shore-

based occupations in the same period to be 5 per 100,000 person-years (the rate-ratios were 

calculated from information from the Danish Labour Inspection Service for 1998-2003 

(Arbejdstilsynet 2003)), that corresponds to a relative risk of about 8 times higher at sea. The 

fatal injury risk has been reduced at sea and onshore, but the relative risk seems to be nearly 

stable at about 8.  

 

3.4  Aetiology of fatal injuries 

 

Roberts classified injury related deaths into three groups: 1) maritime disasters, 2) work- 

related injuries that happened during work, and 3) off-duty injuries, which happened in off- 
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duty time (Roberts, 2008). The major causes of fatal injuries the UK cohort study (1919-2005) 

from shipping disasters were vessels foundering in typhoons, storms and severe gales, 

explosions in cargo holds and collisions in poor visibility. The 4th risk factor, traffic injuries  

occurring while travelling to and from the ship, is included in the studies. The use of different 

classifications and inclusion criteria of the fatal cases hinder for international comparison of 

the incidence rates. It is important to note that the calculation of the size of the population at 

risk needs to be comparable by using the number of person-days or hours in order to get 

comparable incident rates. However, the studies of the direct causes of the injuries based on 

only cases without any incidence rates are very useful. The Polish study (1990-1995) included 

37 fatal injuries (Jaremin et al., 1997). The information on the direct causes of death is 

categorised by type of injury mechanism: drowning (24), violence (2), suffocation (4), 

contusions, and disappearance from ship during voyage. Fatal deaths in the British Study from 

1986 1995 (Roberts and Hansen, 2002) were classified into three groups: 1) maritime disasters, 

2) work related injuries that happened during work, and 3) off-duty injuries, which happened 

during off-duty time. The total number of injury related deaths was 100, of which 29 were due 

to work related injuries, 26 were due to off-duty injuries and 45 were due to maritime disasters. 

38 of the disasters were due to capsize, 4 from foundering and 3 from fires or explosions. 45% 

were due to maritime disasters. The latest Danish study (1970-2009) included only fatalities 

from ship disasters and the results are consistent with the previous studies (Hansen et al., 2012).  

The main causes of ship disasters with loss of human life are supposed to be related to loss of 

ship stability, groundings and collisions. The reduction of about 2 of the risk, the incidence 

rates of fatal injuries related to ship disasters over the years, is supposed to be due to an increase 

of the average size of the vessels and improved safety management.   

 

3.5  Safety in the offshore, oil- and gas production 

 

There are no comparative international studies and only one study with national incidence data 

after 2000 and only a few studies with data before 2000 exist. According to the US  

study, the fatal injuries within the US oil- and gas production are seven times higher than for  

all workers in the USA and the rate increased significantly from 1990 to 2004 
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(Control and Prevention, 2008). However, the data from the USA include both onshore and 

offshore injuries (and more than half of the injuries happened in traffic), so these data cannot 

be compared with other countries. The safety system in the Exxon Mobil Company has  

obviously been very effective and their hired contractors are more slowly adapting to similar 

risk prevention systems. The Exxon Company declares that their risk prevention success is due 

to the “Operations Integrity Management System.” This is a comprehensive safety program 

that is integrated in all aspects of the company’s activities. Due to the success of the program, 

it might be wise to learn from the programme. Studies of musculoskeletal disorders show that 

the prevalence of complaints and disorders are on the same levels as in the general population. 

The causes of the disorders are multiple factors, including psychosocial factors. 

 

3.6  Trends of fatal injuries in merchant shipping 

 

Much has been done to reduce the risk of fatal and non-fatal injuries through the 

implementation of international and national regulations. The question is to what extent the 

efforts have succeeded to reduce the burden of injuries, and some answers are given in the 

following studies, arranged in annual periods:  1919 to 2005: The impressing UK cohort study 

of fatal occupational injuries at sea documented a large decrease of the incidence rates over the 

century:  the incidence rate decreased gradually from 208 per 100,000 person-years in 1921 to 

146 in 1931; then to 57 from 1976 85; to 37 from 1986-1995 and 11 per 100,000 person-years 

from 1996-2005 .  

 

3.7  Justification and likely benefits 

 

The highest priority for research was research related to prevention of fatal- and non-fatal 

injuries in fishing, seafaring and offshore. The objectives for the selected 13 studies according 

to these priorities in this thesis was to contribute to analysing the risks in order to improve 

safety management in fishing, merchant shipping and offshore. Though much has  

been done to reduce the risk for fatal and non-fatal injuries through the implementation of the 

international and national regulations, this issue is still highly important. The questions to be 

answered in this thesis are: to what extent have our efforts succeeded to help reduce the  
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burden of injury risk at sea, and how have the cited articles contributed to methodological and 

practical prevention?  

 

3.8  The research questions  

 

• How did other researchers use the studies? 

• How was the maritime occupational injury epidemiology further developed?  

• What methodological strengths and weaknesses are identified? 

• What recommendations are given for preventive policy and prevention?  

• What recommendations are given for new studies? 

• How can epidemiology help workers return healthy from the sea? 

 

3.9  Objectives 

 

• Search and systematise the citations in scientific articles  

• Analyse and describe the citations  

• Describe the results and the discussion and comparisons of results  

• Describe and sum up any new methods 

• Describe and sum up recommendations for studies, policies and prevention methods  

• Describe a program for continued monitoring and surveillance    
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4  METHODS AND MATERIALS  
 

 

The methods used in the 13 articles involved a transition from epidemiological descriptive 

design to more advanced statistical methods in the studies. A short systematic description of 

materials, methods and results for each of the 13 papers are presented in Table 2. The studies 

are divided into 5 sections: 1. Mortality and fatal injuries 2. Injuries in fishing 3. Injuries in 

seafaring 4.  Slips, trips and falls 5. Working conditions at sea. The studies deal with a number 

of specific variables or themes such as: 

• Gender, age, nationality, type and size of vessels: fishing and merchant vessels and oil 

platforms  

• Injury mechanism: slips, trips and falls, struck against and hit by object 

• Type of body lesions  

• Type and size of fishing-, merchant vessels and oil platforms 

• Job categories: skipper, crew, officer, non-officer 

 

These variables and themes were dealt with by: 

 

• Differentiating between the seriousness of injuries: fatal, serious and minor injuries 

• Incidence rates, relative risks and case series studies without available denominator data  

• Applying statistical method to account for independent variables and the confounders  

• Investigating and classification of the occupational work processes on fishing vessels  

• Using different sources of data from: mortality-, injury register- and questionnaire data 

 

4.1   The study programs from where the articles came  

 

Study 1: Mortality in Danish Fishermen was a follow up of a similar study for seafarers by the 

use of data from the “Statistics Denmark” to investigate the mortality patterns in Danish 

commercial fishermen compared to all economically active men (Brandt et al., 1994), (Jensen, 

1996).   
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Study 2: A review of fatal accident incidence rate trends in international fishing (Jensen et al., 

2014) was initiated in a Nordic collaboration meeting on safety in fishing in Tromsø, Norway 

in Oct. 2012.  

The objective was to compare the trends of the fatal injury incidence rates and to discuss the 

impact of the implemented safety programs in the Nordic countries, the US and Canada.  

 

Study 3: This was done as a specific task related to a PhD project named “Zero injuries in the 

offshore industry” (2008-2014). The offshore industry in the Danish North Sea sector has 

always focused on safety and has achieved a low accident rate; nonetheless, the number of 

occupational injuries has been constant in recent years. To get a new perspective on the 

problem, Danish Operators have pointed to the Centre for Maritime Health and Safety (CMSS), 

University of Southern Denmark, Esbjerg, to formulate a project including a PhD. A study was 

funded by the Danish Operators of employee risk perceptions and attitudes towards security 

and a comparative analysis of international data on fatal and non-fatal injuries in offshore oil-

and gas industry was done. Studies 4, 5, 6, 9 and 11 were done in 2 main programs (1997-

2006) in fishing: 1) Work process description and classification program on fishing vessels and 

2) The slips-, trips- and falls study program. The working processes on board fishing vessels 

were studied and a detailed classification of the work processes were elaborated on. Videos for 

use in the safety training for fishermen were produced together with written reports. Time 

studies of the work processes were performed on 4 types of fishing methods.  Known injuries 

to the Maritime Authorities for 5 years (1024 reports) were reviewed and allocated to the 

elaborated classification. Injuries from industrial trawlers accounted for 394 injuries. The 

working processes were divided into 17 main work processes and each of these was divided in 

up to 13 sub-groups of work. Of the 394 injury descriptions from trawlers it was possible to 

code in this system 374 (95%) of the injuries. The results showed important places for injury 

prevention, e.g., by hauling of the gear and embarking or disembarking of the vessel. Besides 

the international publications under review here, several videos and detailed reports of the 

fishing methods were published in Danish. The slips, trips and falls program was part of the 

first program, so the risks for slips and trips on board were studied under observations on board 

and by analysing injury reports.  
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Studies 7, 8, 10 and 12 were done under the program called International Surveillance of 

Seafarers’ Health and Working Environment 1998-2004  .The purpose of this project was to 

make a continuous description of the working environment and living and health conditions  

of seafarers in an international context. The working environment, safety and the general 

conditions on board have seldom been investigated and are normally not part of the regular  

health examination of the seafarers.  The method was that the seafarers at each health 

examination should use about 5 minutes during the waiting time to complete a small, 

anonymous questionnaire. The questionnaire could also be completed after the health 

examination, if this was more convenient to the medical clinic. The questionnaire contained 

varying themes about working environment, health, lifestyle, social conditions and the function 

of the maritime health sector.  

Seen from the research point of view, the prevalence of exposures and health conditions and 

incidence rates for the occurrence of injuries and illnesses were achieved. To make accurate 

calculations of occurrence, data from the denominator value were obtained by asking about the 

duration of the last shift of work, and data from the nominee was obtained by asking for injuries 

during the same period. Using a small questionnaire, a higher percentage of participation was 

obtained, the analyses were clear and manageable, and preventative efforts could focus on one 

or a few topics at a time. Pilot studies in five countries showed that the method can work in 

practice. The study was conducted in 11 countries (n = 6,593 in total). Safety of the ship, 

knowledge of the safety representative, exposure to chemicals and the use of safety equipment 

and self-perceived health. The main part of the project was funded with support from The ITF 

Seafarers' Trust. The Danish coordinating group managed the organization of the project. The 

results have been presented in several peer-reviewed international and national conferences 

and publications. Study 13, Social security for seafarers (Jensen et al., 2013), was performed 

as an extension of the Surveillance project. No previous studies of the coverage among the 

seafarers had been performed before.   

 

4.2   Selection of the 13 articles for the study 

 

Since the aim of this study was to analyse descriptive studies on health and safety in fisheries, 

the criteria were set to achieve this goal. The entire process of searching and selecting the  
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articles cited is described in Table 3.  

 

Table 3 Selection process of the citing articles 

 

 
 

4.3  Search for the citing articles  

 

The 13 articles in the collection were searched one by one in PubMed and Google Scholar by 

using the full bibliographic information. The searches were repeated in PubMed, Cochrane and 

Research Gate to see if more citing articles came up. The citing articles were searched from 

Oct 2017 to Oct 2018. The follow up time for the sample of the citations varied from the first 

publication in 1996 to the latest included in 2014.  
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4.4  Inclusion criteria of the citing articles  

 

First the citing articles were systematised and the eligibility criteria were defined for the 

citation articles to be included. All types of epidemiological design, in English or Spanish, 

are included literature reviews, cross sectional-, cohort- and case-control studies. Only peer 

reviewed scientific articles are included. 

 

4.5  Exclusion criteria of the citing articles  

 

Articles or theses in languages not understood by the author, like Indonesian, Chinese, Finnish 

or other languages are excluded. The thesis does not involve any personal participant and 

company information, so the study does not involve ethical problems. All data is processed 

according to the medical duties act, and the guidelines for good epidemiological practice were 

followed. 

 
4.6  Analysis of the studies and the citations  

 

The articles are distributed into five main sections: 1) Mortality and fatal injuries, 2) Fishing 

injuries,  3) Merchant shipping injuries, 4) Slips, trips and falls (STF) and 5) Work conditions 

in merchant seafaring.  

For each of the selected articles a short review describes the objectives, methods, results and a 

review of the citations. For each of the citing articles a short description of the relevant sections 

were edited in the results section together with the articles that had cited our articles most often 

in the introduction of their articles. Systematic answers to the research questions for each of 

the 13 articles are given in the Results and the Discussion sections as well as a summary of the 

answers to the research questions. 

 

4.7  Additional studies 

 

During the study period, new ideas for review- and methodological studies were generated and 

inspired by the previous works. The bibliography and the full-texts of the 6 new publications 

are included in the Thesis (p 84).  
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5  RESULTS  
 

 

Through the database searching and additional free records a total of  213 citation records were 

identified were identified through other articles (Appendix 4). Seventeen duplicates and 22 

records with insufficient information were removed and a total of 199 records were included 

in the screening. Of those, 76 were excluded due to either lack of full text or other problems. 

The final 123 full-text articles were eligible for evaluation. Twenty-five studies were included 

in the quantitative synthesis and 90 studies in the qualitative synthesis. The articles cover the 

five main sections: Mortality and fatal injuries in all three domains, non-fatal injuries in 

seafaring and fishing, slips, trips and falls (STF) and occupational conditions in seafaring. For 

each of the articles a short review describes the objectives, methods, results, conclusions and 

recommendations and a review of the citations.  

 

Figure 1 Selection tree of the citing articles groups     
(Source: own construction) 

 
Study 1  Mortality in Danish Fishermen (Jensen, 1996).  

 

The mortality in Danish commercial fishermen (1970-1985) were compared to all men in the 

labour market. Standardised Mortality Ratio (SMR) with 95% confidence intervals for all 

causes among crewmembers was 1.5 (1.3-1.7), for deaths by accident other than road injuries  
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5.8 (3.1-7.5), ischemic heart diseases 1.3 (1.01-1.6), bronchitis and emphysema among 35-64  

years old crew members was 1.96, (1.01-3.5) and a slightly increased risk of dying from cancer, 

respiratory and cardiovascular diseases.  Of the 13 citations there are 3 studies for comparison 

in the discussion: (Mikoczy and Rylander, 2009), (Turunen et al., 2008), (Poulsen et al., 2014). 

The 5 citing articles as background with no further comments are: (Kaerlev et al., 2014), 

(Johnson et al., 2011), (Forsell et al., 2017), (Lee, 2008), (Engeset et al., 2015).   

 

Study 2  Review of fatal occupational injury incidence rate trends (Jensen et al., 2014).  

 
The trends of the fatal injury incidence rates were described to assess the impact of the safety 

programs. The review is based on scientific journal articles and some technical reports from 

the maritime authorities in Poland, the United Kingdom, Norway, Iceland, Denmark, and 

United States and Canada. The incidence rates in the studies were recalculated as per 1,000 

person-years for comparison of the trends. Fishing fatality in the Northern countries has been 

reduced by around fifty percent to an average of around 1 per one thousand man-years.  

Norway and Canada kept the lowest rates with 0.5 to 0.25 per 1,000 man-years. Around fifty 

percent of the fatal injuries are related to vessel disasters and drowning. The safety programs 

were successful, still the risk is about 25 to 50 times higher than for onshore workers. Of the 

13 citations, 10 were excluded because they are used only as background references or in other 

languages or lack of full-text. The three studies remaining for comparison of the quantitative 

results are: 1) Lucas et al. found consistent with previous studies the fatality rate for the West 

Coast Dungeness crab fleet (209 deaths per 100,000 FTEs during 2002 2012) was several times 

higher than the national rate for the commercial fishing industry (75 deaths per 100,000 FTEs 

in 2013) (Lucas et al., 2013). 2) Kaustell et al. analysed the Finnish fishermen’s’ fatality rates 

over 20 years and found a cumulative rate was 1.06 fatalities per 1000 person-years over the 

20 years of observation. Due to the small number of fishermen and with 15 fatal injuries it was 

not possible to calculate any trend of the incidence, but the overall result is very similar to our 

result of about 0.5 1 per 1000 person-years (Kaustell et al., 2016). 3) Lucas et al. found 

decreased incidence rates of fatal injuries in Alaska similar  

but to a larger extent than we found in the different countries during the three decennia  
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(Lucas and Case, 2017). The two citations that were used as background references are: 

(Barclay, 2015), (Chauvin et al., 2017). 

 

Study 3  Review of injury studies in the offshore industry (Jensen and Laursen, 2014). 

 
The objectives are to evaluate the preventive program effect of the implemented prevention 

activities fatal injury incidence rates in the United States are significantly higher than for other 

shore-based industries. The fatal injuries in oil and gas production in the US are seven times 

higher than for other workers in the US and the rate has increased. However, as the study 

includes both onshore and offshore injury data it is incomparable with data from other countries 

with only offshore data included. Of the 5 citations, 2 were doublets and the 3 remaining were 

excluded for further analysis because of lack of relevance.  

 

Study 4   Classification of commercial fishing (O. C. Jensen et al., 2005).  

 

This study was a response answer to the lack of the classification system for fishing accidents 

and relates closely to Study 3 where all main work processes were described to construct a new 

classification system to be used for a more detailed injury prevention. Based on observations 

while accompanying fishing vessels on active fishing trips, work processes were described and 

classified in 17 main and up to 13 subsidiary categories for six different fishing methods.  

Another aim of the study was to code the work-related injuries in relation to the working 

processes in the five main types of commercial fishing methods for fresh market fish in order 

to allow a systematic preventive action. By accompanying commercial vessels on active fishing 

trips, the working processes were described and a classification catalogue with 17 main 

categories and up to 13 associated subsidiary categories for each of the fishing methods were 

prepared. All accident reports to the Danish Maritime authorities for 5 years were coded with 

the specific type of vessel and the working process where the injuries happened. The results 

showed that especially working with the gear and nets counted for approximately half the 

injuries.  

The three main working processes: preparing, shooting and hauling of the gear accounted in 

total for 5 of all injuries. These three main working processes varied greatly between the  
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fishing methods. Walking about the ship, in particular embarking and disembarking, climbing 

and descending ladders, and walking about deck accounted for 18%; cleaning of the catch and 

other operations associated with catch handling accounted for 14% and other tasks 18%. 

Fatalities accounted for 5%, of which ¾ were related to maritime disasters. The study was cited 

by 15 authors in the introduction of their studies and was also included in the discussion of 

some of the studies (Lucas, 2014), (Lucas and Case, 2017), (Krenz et al., 2014).  

 

Study 5  Injury- and time studies of working processes in fishing (O.C. Jensen et al., 2006). 

 

The objective was to solve the methodical problem that an overall denominator, e.g., days at 

sea on board is not useful to estimate the incidence rates for each of the specific working 

processes. This problem was solved by estimate the more precise working time for specific 

working processes. The working time for the specific working processes in fishing was related 

to the number of injuries related to the same working processes Specific rates of injury for 

specific working processes could theoretically be obtained if it was possible to measure the 

stratum specific population time at risk for each of the working processes. As this seems to be 

an impossible task, we used proxy measurements to estimate the total time used for each of the 

specific working processes.  

The aim was to relate the working time to the number of injuries related to the specific working 

processes to obtain relative risks for the working processes. Time measurements of the working 

processes were performed during participation in fishing with 4 different kinds of fishing 

vessels. Injury reports from fishing in a 5-year period were allocated to the specific working 

processes and corresponding incidences were calculated by dividing number of injuries by the 

number of minutes/xn. The result from this study was used in Study 6 to estimate the relative 

risk for different working processes. The study was cited by 15 authors in the introduction of 

their studies but also in the discussion of some of the studies: (Chauvin and others, 2006), 

(Piniella et al., 2008b), (Piniella and Fernández-Engo, 2009), (Quandt et al., 2013), (Lucas et 

al., 2014b, pp. 2001–2012), (Syron et al., 2016), (Fulmer et al., 2017).  
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Study 6  Injury risk at the work processes in fishing: a case-referent study (Jensen, 2006a).  

 

While the previous studies describe the overall risks in different vessels, the risks for the  

specific work processes had not yet been studied. The objective was to calculate an estimate of 

the risk ratios for the working processes in a case-referent design. The registered person-time 

related to the specific work processes on board and the registered injuries related to the work 

processes compared to the total working time divided by the total number of injuries. In this 

way two by two tables with the number of injuries reported and the time consumption for each 

specific work process was compared to the total number of injuries and the total working time. 

Reported injury data from the Maritime Authorities for a 5 year period for four types of 

commercial fishing defined the cases. Odds were calculated from the samples of person-times 

for the specific working processes. Odds Ratios (OR) with 95% statistical confidence intervals 

(95% CI) were calculated for the specific working processes. A total of five hundred and sixty 

cases and the samples of referent working periods were 63,110 minutes in total worktime was 

included. The largest part of the injuries (n = 318 injuries) (57%) related to three main working 

processes WP 5 7): 1) Preparing- 2) Shooting and 3) Hauling of the fishing gear and nets. The 

OR's (95% CI) for the specific working processes varied highly. The Odds Ratios for Work 

Process 5 7 compared to the total work time on the tours was 2.4 (2.10-2.77) with variations 

from the OR’s from 1.10 to 3.5 in different types of fishing. The Odds Ratio’s for traffic on 

board was 15.3 (12.0-19.4). The variations in the Odds Ratios indicate that the fishermen 

continuously shift between low and high-risk areas pointing out the importance of prevention 

in these specific areas. The study was cited by 12 authors in the introduction of their studies 

but also in the discussion of some of the studies: (Piniella et al., 2008b), (Álvarez Casado et 

al., 2010), (McGuinness and Utne, 2016), (Krenz et al., 2014), (McGuinness et al., 2013a, pp. 

1990–2011), (Álvarez Casado et al., 2010), (Piniella et al., 2008b).  

 

Study 7  Self-reported injuries among seafarers. (Jensen et al., 2004).  

 

The aim was to test the method of self-report of injuries and length of time on board during the 

latest duty period to study the injury incidence rate among seafarers. Self-completed  
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questionnaires with the demographic variables on the person, the ships and the duration of 

latest duty period and the experiences of any injuries was conducted (n = 1068) in five 

countries. The validity of the self-reported duty period was compared with information from 

the crew  

register of the Danish Maritime Authority and a good correspondence between the information 

from the seafarers and the Maritime Authority was found for the merchant ships, but not for 

ferries and non-specified types of ships. Among the 32 authors who cited the study these were 

found to be the most interesting: (Shan, 2017), (Zheng et al., 2016), (Astudillo et al., 2015), 

(Abaya et al., 2015), (Kaerlev et al., 2014), (Carter, 2011), (Lundh, 2010), (Kaerlev et al., 

2008a), (Wadsworth et al., 2006), (Sąlyga et al., 2006).  

 

Study 8  Subjective assessments of safety in seafaring. (O C Jensen et al., 2005) 

 

The objective was to describe the seafarers' exposure to chemicals, their use of personal 

protection to identify the areas for further risk assessment and preventive measures. 

The 6461 seafarers who attended a regular health examination participated in the study with a 

response rate of 63.7% in 11 countries. The occupational safety on board was assessed to be 

very good or good at 82% on average but lower among ratings, seafarers <30 years of age, and 

for work in the engine rooms. It was highest on crude oil tankers and supply ships. Fifty-five 

per cent of seafarers were exposed to chemicals. Personal protection equipment to chemicals 

was used 'always or almost always' by 93% of the exposed to chemicals. Multivariate analysis 

showed that the use of personal protection was highest on deck, on the largest ships, on roll-on 

roll-off ships and on crude oil tankers. 

Personal protection equipment to chemicals was used highest on deck, on the largest ships, on 

roll-on roll-off ships and on crude oil tankers. In conclusion, the perception of safety and the 

use of personal protection equipment is relatively low in some areas of shipping, especially on 

dry cargo ships, in engine rooms representing some important areas for further risk 

assessments, studies and policies for prevention. The study was cited by 11 authors, some in 

the introduction and others in the discussion of their studies:   
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Study 9  Non-fatal slips, trips and fall injuries in fishing (Jensen, 2000).  

 

The objectives were to add more detailed studies about slips, trips, and falls on board fishing 

vessels with only few studies before. Data on fishing injuries for this study was recorded in the 

NOMESCO injury registration system at Esbjerg Central Hospital (Committee, 1997).  

Based on the free text in the NOMESCO register files, the analysis revealed that about one 

fourth of the injuries are related to slips and falls and thus are preventable. Slips, trips and falls 

caused a main part of all contusions, fractures, sprains and strains and injuries to the lower 

extremities and to the chest. The proportion of fall injuries in different age groups is U-shaped 

and constitutes around 4 for men both under 20 years and over 50 years of age, and around 2 

for those between these ages. The use of proportionate data gave a detailed description of 

injuries from slips and falls, showing important areas for prevention. This study taught us that 

a possible misclassification of fall injuries in future studies can be avoided by including a 

specific variable whether falling, slips and trips was included in the injury mechanism. Among 

the 38 authors who cited the study these were the most interesting: (Brattberg and Hulthén, 

n.d.), (Andruskiene et al., 2016), (Oldenburg et al., 2015), (Nicholas, 2006). (Zytoon and 

Basahel, 2017); (Østerlund et al., 2017), (McGuinness and Utne, 2016), (Kaustell et al., 2016, 

pp. 1996–2015), (Hussain et al., 2014), (Hussain et al., 2014), (McLaughlin and Castrodale, 

2013), (McGuinness et al., 2013b, pp. 2000–2011), (Zytoon, 2012), (Ning and Mirka, 2010), 

(Kucera et al., 2010), (Álvarez Casado et al., 2010), (Kucera et al., 2008), (Staal et al., 2004), 

(Norum and Endresen, 2003), (Norum et al., 2002), (Fulmer and Buchholz, 2002).   

 
Study 10  Non-fatal injuries related to slips, trips and falls in seafaring (Olaf C. Jensen et al., 

2005).  

 

Several studies have shown increased fatal injury incidence often related to slips, trips and falls 

on board and falls overboard (Dahl, 2010), (Roberts and Hansen, 2002). Based on the learning 

from previous studies the objective was to describe the injury risks especially related to slips, 

trips and falls (STF) in merchant seafaring, in order to point out areas for prevention. The 

seafarers from 11 countries (n=6,461) answered a questionnaire on whether they were  
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injured during their latest tour of duty, and whether STF was related to the injury. In all 467  

seafarers reported an injury during the latest tour of duty and 43% of the injuries was STF 

related. The proportions of STF injuries of all injuries varied from 3  6, highest on passenger 

ship decks and highest for the oldest seafarers. Theos was the first study to show such high 

proportions of STF-related injuries. This was probably because we included the methodical 

innovation to add a specific question on whether STF had preceded the incident as 

recommended in Study 9 and this was later recommended by other authors. Among the 27  

authors who cited the study, these were the most interesting: (Muñiz et al., n.d.), (Pérez et al., 

2016), (Mallam and Lundh, 2016), (Chang et al., 2016), (Mallam et al., 2015), (Lefkowitz et 

al., 2015), (Choi et al., 2015), (Mallam and Lundh, 2013), (Lundh et al., 2011), (Dahl, 2010), 

(Österman, 2009), (Tsai and Powers, 2008), (Dahl et al., 2008).   

 

Study 11  Reduction of slips, trips and falls in fishing (Jensen and Laursen, 2011).  

 

The objectives were to study the fishermen’s’ experience with new boots compared to the old 

boots with respect to comfort and possible reduction of injuries, especially with respect to slips, 

trips and falls (STF). Fishing is one of the most dangerous industries with falling overboard as 

one of the main causes of fatal injuries in fishing (Petursdottir, Hjoervar, and Snorrason 2007); 

in Danish fishing, falls and slips accounted for 25% of all injuries, 28% of all contusions, 32% 

of all factors and 61% of all sprains and strains. I should be added that STF related injury is 

considered to be the most common causes of workplace injury in Britain (Call Math Medical 

News Today 2010). In all 150 fishermen participated in the study by responding a questionnaire 

at start and a new questionnaire after they had used the new boots for half a year. The fishermen 

found that the new boots were considered as much better or somewhat better. Nearly all of the 

fishermen reported that the boots had a good grip on the deck and they feel standing firmly. 

Among the 6 authors who cited the study, these were the most interesting: (Chander et al., 

2015), (Lucas, 2014), (Lucas et al., 2014a), (Lucas et al., 2013), (Nenonen, 2013) as reported 

in the discussion.  

 

Study 12  Working conditions in seafaring (Olaf C. Jensen et al., 2006) 
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Seafarers live on board for up to 78 months at a time in shipping as their second home. The  

objective was to describe the self-rated health and the seafarers’ working conditions in an 

international study. Seafarers in 11 countries (n=6,461) answered a questionnaire concerning 

the most recent tour of duty. The results showed that the seafarers' self-rated health was good, 

but it declined significantly with age. Seafarers from South-East Asian countries stay longer 

time periods at sea. Less of them are officers and they are on average younger than seafarers 

from the western countries. The most common work schedule is seven workdays per week  

with on average a total of 6770 hours a week in two to eight months at sea. The seafarers' self-

rated health was generally good but varied significantly by country. The influence of work 

schedules on health and social life should be studied in more studies. Of the 20 authors who 

cited the study, these were the most interesting: (Slišković and Penezić, 2016), (Palella et al., 

2016), (Österman and Hult, 2016), (Caesar, 2016), (Oldenburg et al., 2013), (Nikolić and 

Missoni, 2013), (Rydstedt and Lundh, 2012), (Quartey and Puplampu, 2012), (Oldenburg and 

Jensen, 2012), (Shiryaeva et al., 2011), (Lützhöft et al., 2011), (Jacobs et al., 2011), (Rydstedt 

and Lundh, 2010), (Leszczyńska et al., 2007), (Jeżewska et al., 2007).  

 

Study 13  Social security for seafarers (Jensen et al., 2013).  

 

The issue of social security protection is an essential element of decent work and no previous 

epidemiological studies among seafarers had been performed. The aim was to describe the 

actual situation to promote further discussion and plan the implementation of social security 

for seafarers. A questionnaire about their knowledge on their social security status was 

completed 130 seafarers from five countries. Significant differences in social security coverage 

among the nationalities were pointed out. Around half of the respondents think they are 

economically uncovered neither for disability from an injury on board nor from a work-related 

disease. The results confirmed the statements in the ILO (Convention No. 143) that most of the 

seafarers comes from poorer countries with no substantial social security systems. It is 

suggested to implement the minimum requirements of social security as recommended by the 

MLC2006 Convention to struggle for a global social equality in the long term and to survey  

the implementation over time. Only one author cited the study, actually one of the coauthors  
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6  DISCUSSION  
 

 

The contributions to the research questions are identified from each of the 13 studies and 

discussed where this is relevant based on the citing articles. Then follows a summary of the 

recommendations for new studies and for implementation of preventive measures for the 

specific  research questions.  

Study 1  Mortality among the Danish fishermen 

 

The study on mortality among the Danish fishermen found increased mortality for chronic 

diseases and injuries (Jensen, 1996).  

 

How did other researchers use the studies ? 

 
Swedish fishermen Mikoczy and Rylander found comparably lower incidences of overall 

mortality, malignancies, and respiratory- and cardiovascular diseases (Mikoczy and Rylander, 

2009).  In a comparable Finnish cohort study, the fishermen had lower mortality from: all 

causes SMR: 0.8 (0.7-0.8), ischaemic heart diseases 0.7 (0.6-0.8) cerebrovascular diseases: 0.7, 

(0.5-0.9) malignant neoplasms 0.9 (0.8-1.00) than the general population (Turunen et al., 

2008). Danish register-based studies among fishermen from 1970 until 2012 found elevated 

rates of mortality for injuries and cardiovascular disorders and increased hospitalization rates 

for cardiovascular diseases, bronchitis, emphysema, lung cancer, obesity and occupational 

injuries (Poulsen et al., 2014).  

 

How was the maritime injury epidemiology developed?  

 

The epidemiological methods have changed basically from using data recorded on paper forms 

to digitalised data over half a century. A study on mortality in fisherman was done based on 

paper sheets printed out from the registers but the calculation of Standardised Mortality Ratio 

was done by hand calculator. At that time in the eighties the digitalized  
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programs like the Epi-Info and SPSS was really on their first versions and more difficult to 

learn how to use. The technological development of data management was the precondition  

to handle a large amount of data in epidemiology. Only this development made it possible to 

use the more advanced statistical methods, especially the logistic regression analysis and other 

advanced types of regression analyses (Ehrenstein et al., 2017). Epidemiologists, among others 

those from the Nordic countries used linkage of routinely collected data from administrative, 

health, and demographic registries since the 1990s.   

 

Recommendations for preventive policies  

 
Monitoring of fishermen’s’ health for implementing appropriate preventive measures.  

Due to the high proportion of deaths due to fishing vessel disasters, a continued need for fishing 

vessel safety programs is strongly advocated. The fatal injury rates decreased by around 5 in 

the European and North American studies most probably due to the implemented safety 

programs. Even with the good effects of the safety programs, the risk is still too high about 25 

to 50 times higher than for onshore workers.  

In the review Study 3 of fatal injury data in fishing, the risk of fatal injuries in fishing in the 

northern countries was reduced by around 5 to an average of about 1 per 1,000 person-years, 

though Norway and Canada keep the lowest rates with around 0.5 and 0.25 per 1,000 person-

years (Jensen et al., 2014).  

 

Study 2   Review of fatal injuries in fishing 

 

How was the maritime injury epidemiology further developed?  

 

The review of fatal injuries in fishing (Jensen et al., 2014) shows an overall decrease of the 

fatal incidence rates over the last decades. Due to the different methods for calculation of the 

rates and the variations in the underreporting the fatal injury rates cannot precisely be 

compared, still the trends and levels can be compared and used for the planning of the 

prevention activities. The epidemiology of trends of fatal injury risk at work has been further 

developed, e.g., in a study of fatal occupational injuries in Korean workers aged 50 years and  
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above in 2003–2012 (Yi, 2018). The injury fatality rate declined over the 10 years for 

permanent workers but not for temporary workers. The injury incidence rate statistics  

allowed for a more specific target directed prevention that should be applied in the workplaces.  

 

Which methodological strengths and weaknesses are identified? 

 

In the review study of fatal injuries in fishing (Jensen et al., 2014), it is a weakness that a direct 

and precise comparison of the national fatal injury incidence rates could not be done. One of 

the reasons is that the definition of the population of fishermen at risk varies among the 

countries, e.g., whether only the full-time and/or the part-time fishermen are included (see 

below). Another weakness occurs when the reporting system changes over time, e.g., by 

introducing new electronic reporting systems and information that reduce the sub-reporting 

rate.  However, when the same inclusion criteria for the cases and the population at risk are 

kept over decades that allows for valid national estimates of the trends. Then a valid 

comparison of the difference in the trends among the countries is possible. Even the incidence 

rates among the countries are incomparable directly, it gives meaning to compare the 

development of the rates. However, bias related to different sources of person-time data can be 

a threat to the validity of the comparisons as shown in this example: 

Using different sources of information of the total number of fishermen and person-days at sea 

can be crucial for comparing incidence rates with other studies. In Denmark, for example, there 

are three different sources for the number of active fishermen in Denmark: 2 different 

ministries and data from the fishermen’s’ own organisation.  

Table 4 gives an example of how the 3 different sources for the denominator data have a great 

impact on the calculated risks: 1) Danish Fishermen is an organisation for all Danish ship 

owners as well as employed fishermen (“Danmarks Fiskeriforening Producent Organisation | 

Besætning,” n.d.) 2) The Agriculture and Fisheries Council (AGRIFISH) Ministry of 

Environment and Food of Denmark (“Danish Agrifish Agency, Ministry of Food, Agriculture 

and Fisheries - European Commission,” n.d.) and 3) Danish Fisheries Agency part of the 

Ministry for Fishing (Danish Fisheries Agency (“Danish Agrifish Agency, Ministry of Food, 

Agriculture and Fisheries - European Commission,” n.d.), the nationwide  
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organisation for about 50 local fishermen’s organisations. The calculations of the fatal 

incidence rates range from 0.61 to 0.96 fatalities per 1000 person-years with the three  

different denominators, that gives severe bias in the estimation of the risk.  

 

Table 4 Different denominators, same fatalities, to give different rates groups  

 
(Source: own construction) 

 

What are the recommendations for preventive policy and prevention?  

 

The high risk in fishing compared to onshore workers calls for continued and intensified safety 

programs, especially related to vessel disasters where half of the fatalities occur. 

This was the first review on the trends of the risks of fatal injuries in commercial fishing. 

Except for the United Kingdom, there has been an overall decrease of the rates over the last 

decades. As mentioned by several authors, the calculation of the population of fishermen at 

risk varies among the countries, e.g., whether only full time and/or part-time fishermen are 

included, which hinders a precise comparison of the incidence rates. Estimates of the national 

trends and comparisons of the difference in the trends among the countries, gives meaning as 

the same methods of calculation of the incidence rates are used over the decades. The few 

studies in the offshore oil- and gas industry do not allow for firm conclusions and call for more 

studies. The fatal occupational injury risk in the oil and gas platforms course for more attention 

(Tang et al., 2017).  
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Study 3   A review of injury studies in the offshore industry (Jensen and Laursen, 2014). 

 

All the three citations were excluded for further analysis because of lack of relevance,  showing 

the gab of research in this area.   

 

Study 4  Classification of work processes and coding of injuries  

(O. C. Jensen et al., 2005).  

 

How did other researchers use the studies? 

 

The system was used successfully with some modifications to adapt for the specific fishing 

methods in the US. Syron et al. successfully utilized our WPCS (Work Process Classification 

System) to code 136 non-fatal injury cases (Syron et al., 2016, p. 20). The most hazardous 

work processes on trawlers included: work on-deck, processing of the catch and handling 

frozen fish; on-board the vessels using pot/trap gear, the most hazardous work was hauling and 

shooting of the gear; on-board long liners is was traffic on board and hauling the gear.  Krenz 

et al. also successfully used the system together with other systems to develop a comprehensive 

system for prevention of the fishing injuries according to the injury type and type of vessel and 

found the “Jensen” system useful for activity classification for claims (Krenz et al., 2014).  

Lucas et al. applied a framework based on our system for a Work Process Classification System 

which was also used by the US NIOSH statistician/epidemiologist Devin Lucas to code 

processes specifically related to long liners and trawlers (Lucas and Case, 2017). They studied 

fatal and non-fatal injuries on-board freezer-trawlers and freezer-long liners operating in Alaska 

during 2001 2012. They used data from two sources: United States Coast Guard investigation 

reports and fishery observer injury reports published by the National Maritime Fisheries Service 

(NMFS) on ships. They used the Danish Work Process Classification System (WPCS) for 

fishing in the United States and found that all 18 main work processes were applicable to vessels 

included in the US study(Lucas and Case, 2017). Although fishing varies significantly between 

Denmark and the USA, Still many of the sub-processes need to be modified or replaced in order 

to properly categorize the specific fishing procedures. They used the Work Process 

Classification System in conjunction with Occupational Injury and Illness  
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Classification System (OIICS) (“occupational injury and illness classification system (oiics) 

2017 - Yahoo Search Results Yahoo Search Results,” n.d.), coding for the nature of injury and 

the injured body part.  They found that combining these coding systems was an effective method 

for identifying the specific causes and circumstances producing the injuries in the fleets studied.  

 

Study 5  Injury- and time studies of the working processes in fishing. 

 

How was the maritime injury epidemiology further developed?  

 

A sample of injury reports could be coded according to the specific working processes by which 

they occurred. This opened up the possibility of analysing the reported injury data and pointing 

out the most important and most frequent work processes focusing on preventive efforts.  Time 

studies of the specific working processes were done for the first time and were shown to be 

useful as a supplemental tool in the injury prevention in two aspects: A relatively high number 

of injuries for short term working processes may be alarming. Secondly, studies of the speed 

of the working processes could be used to point out areas where slowing the speed of the 

working processes down could be an important preventive tool. Specific high index numbers 

were identified by a number of working processes, especially for embarking and disembarking, 

which only take minimal time for the crew. The use of this system opens up for a more specific 

and effective prevention of the injuries in fishing. This was the first part of the development of 

the new methods in occupational injury research.   

 

What recommendations for preventive policy and prevention are there?  

 

Syron et al. confirmed that the WPCS can be applied to identify hazardous tasks in the Alaskan 

fleets (Syron et al., 2016). They concluded that injury prevention should target the work 

processes associated with the most frequent and most severe injuries and that future studies 

should establish time estimates for work processes in order to determine relative risk estimates. 
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Study 6  Injury risk at the work processes in fishing: a case-referent study (Jensen, 2006b).  

 

The objective was to estimate the injury rate ratios for specific working processes in typical 

types of professional fishing to point out areas for prevention. However, injury incidence ratios 

for the specific work processes within the workplaces had not yet been studied. The aim was 

to estimate the relative risks for specific working processes in order to focus the prevention on 

the specific work processes.  

 

How was the maritime injury epidemiology further developed?  

 

The case-referent design with samples of person-time is a new epidemiological design useful 

for other areas of injury prevention. The ”case-referent” concept was considered to be an 

equivalent to “case-control” study by Olli Miettinen and later used by some epidemiologists 

(Miettinen, 1976), (Rothman, 2017). The case-control study design in occupational injury 

studies has only been used to a small extent and the new method by using the samples of time 

for the work processes haven’t been used at all. By searching PubMed with the terms “case-

control study and work and injury,” in June 2018, only 550 studies came up. As examples of 

the latest published studies, prevalence and consequences of cannabis abuse among 

construction workers in relation to workplace safety were determined. The study group was 

100 acutely injured male workers and a comparative non-injured control group. In conclusion, 

cannabis abuse can increase injury severity and prolong workdays lost (Khashaba et al., 2018). 

Though the time dimension were (e.g. workdays or hours) were included and then no estimate 

of the incidences could be obtained, still the design gave a reasonable estimate of the risk by 

using cannabis for the workers.  

 

Study 7 Injuries in seafaring  

 

This study was the first international study on self-reported injuries among seafarers (Jensen et 

al., 2004). The aims were to evaluate a method for self-reporting of the injuries during the latest 

tour at sea and to include recording of the days at for each seafarer in order to get  
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incidence rates and rate-ratios. International surveys of occupational injuries with incidence 

rate calculations among seafarers had so far been missing.  

 

How did other researchers use the studies? 

 

Krenz et al. and also McGuiness recommend using the Jensen code or similar could help to get 

more precise details in injury reporting for the prevention (Krenz et al., 2014), (McGuinness et 

al., 2013b). Also, Pinella et al. points out the need for specific classification of the working 

processes for different types of vessels for more effective prevention (Piniella et al., 2008a). 

There were no quantitative comparisons with other studies and no one else has tried to do the 

same type of study, so this is the only one of its kind.  

Several studies on the fisheries sector in different parts of the world confirm the risk of 

fishermen associated with MSDs, such as Massachusetts (Fulmer and Buchholz, 2002), 

(Jensen, 2000), (Jensen, 2006b). The European Agency for Safety and Health at Work (OSHA, 

2009) includes fishermen within the groups of workers who are at increased risk of 

musculoskeletal disorders, based on these studies. The often very hard MSD workload is also 

confirmed with reference to our article by Østergaard et al. (Østergaard et al., 2015).  

McGuiness et al. support our observations of the lack of international requirements to 

harmonise the registration of injuries in fishing for prevention. They also found that setting and 

hauling of fishing gear is most hazardous, like in our study and other studies (McGuinness et 

al., 2013b), (McGuinness and Utne, 2016).  

Shan et al. follow up on our results in the international study where the Chinese seafarers have 

the second highest rate of injury (Shan, 2017). They point out that the social system is chaotic 

and does not compensate the workers adequately after an accident. The data comes from 

interviews with the injured seafarers. This also supports our other study that social security is 

insufficient in developing countries, which is our result. Zeng et al. refer to our study that 

clearly divides injuries into personal injuries and ship damages (Zheng et al., 2016).  
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What recommendations for preventive policy and prevention are there?  

 

Our findings show that the engine room personnel had higher injury rates and reported more 

health problems than other groups on board (Elo, 1985). Oldenburg et al. found higher stress 

levels in the engine room crew (Oldenburg et al., 2013).  Other studies agree that injury and 

MSD are frequent reasons for repatriation and should be preventable. Our proposal of the need 

for better trauma prevention on board was supported by several studies. 

McGuiness et al. support our conclusions that there is too little information in injury reporting 

to be used for prevention and that counts both for the fisheries and for seafaring (McGuinness 

et al., 2013b). Based on the learning from their repatriation study, Abaya et al. support our 

conclusions, that there is a need for better trauma prevention on board, as they found that 21% 

of injuries and 19% of musculoskeletal problems caused the medical repatriations (Abaya et 

al., 2015). This was supported by Kaerlev et al. and Carter et al. (Kaerlev et al., 2014), (Kaerlev 

et al., 2008b), (Carter, 2011).   

 

What recommendations are given for new studies? 

 

Subjective data about the length of the tour for calculating the incidence rates is useful for 

merchant ships but not for ferries and other types or for permanent employment. When the 

seafarers have permanent contracts the number of hours or days per year can be used for 

denominator data for calculation of the injury incidence rates.  

 

How was the maritime injury epidemiology further developed?  

 

The injury epidemiology was developed by asking for the precise number of days at sea on 

their latest tour at sea, which has never been done before (Jensen et al., 2004). Then, 

denominator data related to the specific type of ships, work area on board, job type and 

nationality was obtained to calculate incidence risks and relative risks for the variables, like 

position on board, workplace on board, gender and nationality and the length of the tour. This 

method has advantages that were impossible in the studies using the sum of workers and sum 

of workdays as the denominators, e.g., in the trends study in the Incidence of Occupational  
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and No occupational Injury in Ontario. They obtained annual estimates of the number of 

occupationally active adults from the Labour Force data from the national census (Chambers 

et al., 2015). 

Study 8  Subjective assessment of safety, chemicals and use of personal protection  

 

The study was done in 11 countries among seafarers who attended a regular health examination 

with a total of 6500 seafarers (O C Jensen et al., 2005). 

 

What recommendations for preventive policy and prevention are there?  

 

The use of personal protective equipment was rated as low by some crew members and in some 

work areas, as well as by ship types and sizes. Several citing authors agreed that it is necessary 

to be more aware of the risk prevention on board. Brattberg et al. agreed that people under 30 

years of age are best aware of the risk on board (Brattberg and Hulthén, n.d.). Andruskiene et 

al. found very few used the personal protection for chemicals (Andruskiene et al., 2016). 

Oldenburg et al. agreed that half of the seafarers are exposed to chemicals and there is a need 

to take care of better occupational health prevention (Oldenburg et al., 2015). Nicholas B 

recognised our observation that seafaring is a dangerous occupation and that the International 

Safety Management (ISM) code hopefully can help to improve the conditions  (Nicholas, 

2006). In conclusion all agree that there is a need for further risk assessments, epidemiological 

studies and specific policies for prevention.  

 

What recommendations are given for new studies? 

 

Most of the scientific publications from the maritime area are studies about mortality and 

morbidity, while studies about the actual hazards of potentially dangerous exposures are rare 

and this study was done due to comply with the gab of knowledge of the actual hazardous 

exposures on board. The use of personal protective equipment was assessed to be too low 

among some parts of the crew and in some working areas and types and sizes of ships (Study 

8) (O C Jensen et al., 2005).  
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Several authors agreed there is a need to improve the safety and the injury prevention on board. 

 

Study 9  Occupational slips, trips and falls in fishing  

 

The study was based on data from the emergency room and coded according to the Nordic 

Medico Statistical Injury Registration System (NOMESCO)  (Committee, 1997) (Jensen, 

2000).  

 

How did other researchers use the studies? 

 

One similar study was found, that used the NOMESCO system from Norway with detailed 

analysis of the characteristics of the fishing injuries, but not on slips, trips and falls (FST) 

related injuries (Bull et al., 2001). FST related injuries in our study constituted 6 of all injuries 

to the chest and Bull et al. found the same high proportion of injuries to the chest. They agree 

that the more effective safety measures should be implemented on board to prevent falls and 

machine‐related injuries.  

 

What recommendations are given for new studies? 

 

Using the NOMESCO system for slip and fall occupational accidents (STF) identified some 

important new problems in the epidemiology of injuries. The estimated proportion of STF 

injuries was more accurate and higher than before. Analysis of the free text in the NOMESCO 

registration file showed that a quarter of injuries occurs due to slipping and falling, and 

therefore preventable. Then it was recognized that special consideration of STF-related injuries 

provides a more accurate estimate of STF injuries for their prevention. In order to avoid 

possible misclassification and subsequent underestimation of STF-related injuries, it is 

recommended to include an additional specific variable: whether falling or slipping preceded 

the crash phase of the injury or not. This was later used in our international seafarer 

questionnaire study. Danish and Norwegian studies have shown that the NOMESCO  

 system has proven to be useful in the analysis of fishing injuries using data from the  

emergency departments. However, there is no information about the work process that hinders  
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effective use in the practical prevention that was the subject of the next studies. 

 

How was the maritime injury epidemiology further developed?  

 

A solution to methodological problems with proportionate risk estimates was proposed. 

Analysis of a series of cases without denominator data with proportional measures is useful for 

prevention, but with limitations when we don’t know the relative risk for comparison with 

different strata in the study (O. C. Jensen et al., 2019).    

  

Figure 2 Slips, Trips and Falls proportions and incidence rates  

 

 
(Source: own construction) 

 

In the constructed example, Figure 2, the proportions of slips, trips and falls (STF) in the four 

departments are selected to be 70% per 100 injuries the size of the Man-days at risk and the 

number of injuries are selected to give a clear demonstration of the problem.  

Then we see that the relative risk based on the denominator data and person-days at risk are 

quite different in the four departments. And the relative risk is needed for an adequate 

prioritisation of the prevention. Still the proportions without the person-time risk estimates  
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give meaning for comparison of the risk of slips, trips and falls within the single strata (e.g. on 

Deck) , but a direct comparison of the proportions of slips, trips and falls among the strata gives 

no meaning.  

Information about the relative risks are needed to prioritize the needs for prevention in a global 

perspective.  In a sample of 582, occupational injuries among commercial fishermen are 

described using data from an emergency department registered in a special registration system 

(Bull et al., 2001) (Jensen, 2000). The study revealed that the proportion of injuries from falls 

in different age groups was U-shaped and constituted around 4 for men under 20 and over 50, 

and around 2 for those between these ages. However, this cannot be used as an estimate of the 

relative risk for STF-related injuries in the age groups without having the person-time in the 

age groups for calculation of the incidence rates. 

However, the relative risks can be calculated based on the proportions by applying the 

incidence rate for all types of injuries of the specific stratum (e.g. all injuries on Deck = 20/1000 

person-days). Based on a sample the proportion of STF injuries was found to be 7, then the 

incidence rate of STF injuries = 0.7 × 20 = 14/1000 person-days.  

 

Figure 3: Numbers versus incidence rates by age  

 
(Source:own construction) 

This problem is seen in other studies, e.g., in the study by Abaya et al. about the length of  

stay on board and the repatriation rates of seafarers (Abaya et al., 2018).  
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By using the Filipino Population Pyramid 2017 for men (because of unknown age structure for 

the seafarers) approximate incidence rates were calculated (“Population Pyramids of the World 

from 1950 to 2100,” n.d.). The numbers of repatriations is clearly different from the incidence 

rates with impact of the results and the recommendations in Figure 3.(The figure is own original 

construction). The same type of problem was in the same study about the length of stay on 

board and the repatriation rates of seafarers. The differences in the risk for repatriation was 

estimated by the absolute numbers of repatriations related to 150 or 250 days’ stay on average 

on board (Abaya et al., 2018). However, as seen in Figure 4,  

 

Figure 4  Numbers and incidence rates of repatriations by average stay at sea 

 

 
(Source: own construction) 
 
the contrasts of the incidence rates based on the days on board are clearly different from the 

contrasts based on the absolute number of repatriations. This will have consequences for the 

results and the recommendations concerning the obligatory routine health examinations in 

shipping, 
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Study  10  Non-fatal injuries related to slips, trips and falls in seafaring  

 

This study was a part of an international collaborative questionnaire study in 11 countries with 

6500 participants (Olaf C. Jensen et al., 2005). Merchant seafaring often involves hazardous 

occupational operations and several studies have shown increased fatal and non-fatal injury 

incidence rates compared to other industries (28 )  

 

How was the maritime injury epidemiology further developed? 

 

In the following international survey, the seafarers gave information on whether or not they 

were injured during the newest tour of duty and whether the occurrence of the injury was 

related to a slip, trip or fall. This new question was based on the learnings from the NOMESCO 

study the seafarers (Committee, 1997) (Jensen, 2000). The aim was to explain  

the risks involved in slip, trip and fall (STF) injuries at sea more accurate than has been done 

before in maritime health studies to improve the prevention.  

So, it was expected that injuries related to STF on merchant ships were seen more frequently 

than previous estimates. The proportions of STF injuries for various types of ships and areas 

of the ships varied from <3 to >6. In particular work on passenger ship decks, where STF 

injuries exceeded 6.  

 

How did other researchers use the studies? 

 

Dahl et al. found much smaller proportions of STF, probably because there was no specific 

question in their register data about whether STF was involved (Dahl et al., 2008).  

Muñiz et al. found the same, that STFs are the most important for merchant vessels and 

Oesterman et al. added the same that this is the highest ever reported (Österman, 2010), (Muñiz 

et al., n.d.). Mallam et al. came up with the need to improve the ECR design in the engine room 

and function in the control room design (Mallam and Lundh, 2013).  

Lundh et al. commented that in the Swedish merchant ships found especially high-risk for STF-

related injuries in the engine room (Lundh, 2010). Dahl 2010 commented to our study that 

these high proportions for STF related injuries are the highest ever (Dahl, 2010).  
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Oesterman et al. commented that the high level of 43% of STF-related injuries in the merchant 

fleet engine rooms needs to be better prevented. Floors and stairs should be designed for 

transport of persons with adequate safeguards (Österman, 2009).  

Perez et al. mention the need to redesign the access to the engine rooms due to the high  

percentage FST-related injuries of 35% (Pérez et al., 2016). Chang et al. explain that the STF 

related injuries are frequent in many other occupations, not only in seafaring (Chang et al., 

2016). Mallam et al. and Lefkowitz et al. both refer to our study and propose that the FST-

related injuries should be prevented in the design process of the stairs and the floors on the ship 

(Mallam et al., 2015),  

(Lefkowitz et al., 2015).  Choi et al. added that there is good evidence that FST-related injuries 

is a major problem that can cause serious injuries, including brain injury that may even lead to 

death (Choi et al., 2015).  

Hitchens et al. refer to the Haddon’s Matrix that we also used in the beginning of our study 

from 1992 (Hitchens et al., 2011). William Haddon developed the classical matrix related to 

personal attributes, vector or agent attributes and environmental attributes and to the time 

sequences before, during and after an injury or death (Ganczak et al., 2007). This framework 

is used to evaluate the relative importance of different factors and design interventions. A 

modern version of this is the social multi factorial indicators to be analysed and step-by-step 

prevention (Conway et al., 2001; Palella et al., 2016).  

 

Study 11  The fishermen’s test of new boots with anti-slipping soles  

 

The study was done with respect to comfort and safety in relation to slips, trips and falls on 

board. A total of 150 fishermen participated with a questionnaire at baseline and repeated the 

question after they had used their boards for half a year. The new boots were reported as much 

better or somewhat better for 9 of the fishermen reporting they had a firm grip and feeling of 

standing firmly. We assumed that this positive assessment might in some part be due to a 

psychological effect of the new boots and the study should be repeated.  
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How did other researchers use the studies? 

 

Lucas et al. mention there is a resistance to wear safety things and to introduce new types of 

footwear (Lucas et al., 2014b). They also commented that in relation to the use of personal  

flotation devices, that good footwear can hinder falls overboard and save lives (Lucas et al., 

2013).  

Chander et al. found significant differences in slip parameters for different types of footwear.  

The conclusion is that it is worth continuing to try out the effect of different types of footwear 

to reduce STF on different settings (Chander et al., 2015). We also get support from other 

authors that it’s important to take care of the footwear to diminish slips, trips and falls, which 

can in the worst cases be fatal.  

 

What recommendations for preventive policy and prevention are there?  

 

The most important recommendation of the field study is to encourage fishermen to change 

shoes as soon as the sole is worn. In summary, it is necessary to consider many risk factors 

such as slippery shoes and tires to reduce STF. It is important to provide fishermen with 

information about the sole's slip safety in the stores and in the safety courses. The risk 

assessment for fishing vessels should include an assessment of the shoes used on board. Future 

epidemiological studies should include slips, trips and falls and the financial amount that could 

be prevented by using non-slip soles. 

 

How was the maritime injury epidemiology further developed?  

 

No other experimental study of the use of anti-slip footwear was found. So even how small our 

contribution has been, this has added footwear on the agenda. The study has contributed as a 

pilot study for inspiration and background for larger studies with objective measurements of 

the reduced number of STF-related injuries and near-miss incidents.  

 

Study 12  Working conditions in international merchant seafaring  

 

This study an element of the international survey in 11 countries with 6500 participants  
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(Olaf C. Jensen et al., 2005). In general, the seafarers' health was good, and declined 

significantly with age. Seafarers from Asian countries was on board for longer time periods, 

fewer of them are officers and they are younger than the seafarers from western countries.  

 

What methodological strengths and weaknesses are identified? 

 

The study based on 582 occupational injuries among Danish commercial fishermen were 

described using data from an emergency department registered in a Nordic special injury 

registration system (NOMESCO) (Jensen, 2000). The study revealed, as an example, that the 

proportions of injuries from STF varied with the age groups. The distribution in line with age 

was U-shaped and constituted around 4 for men under 20 and over 50, and around 2 for those 

between these ages. This can be right but not the entire truth. It gives information about the 

matter, but it doesn't give the relative risks among the age groups. To estimate the relative risks, 

we need to calculate the incidence rates based on the number of injuries, the proportions of 

STF and the number of fishermen at risk in each age group. The calculated incidence rates can 

then be compared among the age groups and used to plan the prevention; by using only the 

proportional rates we can be wrong in the prioritising of the prevention and more information 

is needed to get the relative risk. No one asked about this or claimed that the proportions are 

insufficient measures to estimate the relative risk and has been seen in other studies since then. 

The problem has been explained more in detail with some study examples and proposal on how 

to solve the problem, conditioned that data about the risk in the whole group is available (O. 

C. Jensen et al., 2019).  

About one third of the compensated occupational injuries and half of the most serious injuries 

in merchant shipping is related to slips, trips and falls (STF). Among the elderly, STF is the 

risk factor that causes the largest number of inpatient days at hospitals. It is strength that a more 

precise estimate of the STF related injuries and near misses can be documented by using a 

specific question in the surveys.   

It can be argued that prevention of STF is insufficient and that the reason is insufficient 

evidence on incidence rates, the causes and the health impact of STF related injuries. Use of 

the best practices and what works is also needed. Here the issue is evidence based on 

epidemiological data. STF in the injury model is considered not as an injury,  
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but as a pre-event of an injury and in most cases a near miss without injury. The registration of 

whether a STF-event preceded an injury or not is important near miss information for 

prevention in injury registers. The quality of the evidence is dependent on the data quality. 

Data for epidemiological research use can be reused from administrative registers if the data 

are sufficient, valid and informative. Skilled persons in epidemiology are needed to assess the 

quality of data and to find the most fruitful ways to use existing data and plan new research. 

The dissemination of the evidence is important but not included here (Jensen, 2009).  

 

What are the recommendations for preventive policy and prevention?  

 

Further studies are necessary to describe more closely the influence of work schedules on the 

health and social life of seafarers. (Slišković and Penezić, 2016). 

Patella et al. cite us because we supply the documentation that the engine crew suffer the 

highest overall levels of stress followed by the deck and engine officers (Palella et al., 2016). 

Osterman et al cite us because we say that the seafarers work and live between 2 to 8 months 

on board continuously exposed small possibilities for recreation together with people of various 

backgrounds and nationalities (Österman and Hult, 2016).  

Caesar et al points out that new studies are needed to identify the difference between working 

conditions on the flag of convenience and the national flags (Caesar, 2016). Oldenburg et al 

refer to our study the long stay on board under permanent noise and vibration exposure in 

working and leisure has negative impact on the quality of life (Oldenburg et al., 2013). Nicolic 

et al. propose among other things that the seafarers should be given adequate advice and care 

for piracy (Nikolić and Missoni, 2013). Rydsted et al again refer to our study concerning the 

engine room personnel with the highest mental health problems (Rydstedt and Lundh, 2012). 

Quartey et al. refer to our study because we agree that employee health and safety practices in 

this industry are exposed to many of the place not have a safety hazards. They also find together 

with other authors that these hazards industrial are on the same level and subtype as in industrial 

workers (Quartey and Puplampu, 2012).Oldenburg et al 2012 comment on our 
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observations about the extreme work load we found nearly 70 work all hours per week for 

officers and non-officers per week (Oldenburg and Jensen, 2012).  

Shiryaeva et al. refer to our study and consider that the living and working conditions on board 

with the long working hours and separation from the social environment are important mental 

stressors. (Lützhöft et al., 2011).  

Jacobs et al. cite our study and note that there is a wide range of the study of injuries that shows 

the difference between the risks for different types of work and types of ships and routes 

(Jacobs et al., 2011). 

Rydstedt and Lundh agree that the good self-rated health status among the seafarers is probably 

biased with the intention to give a better impression for the companies not to be seen as a 

problem (Rydstedt and Lundh, 2010). 

Rachiotis et al. mention that until 210 there were no international studies and they cited us to 

express the need for international studies; this is exactly what we are doing so ours seems to 

be the first really significant international study on seafarers ‘occupational health (Rachiotis et 

al., 2010). 

Oldenburg et al. cite us because we mention the long time at sea and working too hard, and 

how this is related. Our evidence has been added to their own (Oldenburg et al., 2010). 

Lundh cites us in that working on board is considered a high-risk occupation and the 

international labour organisation wants to promote decent working conditions throughout the 

world, though it hasn’t been seen up to now (Lundh, 2010).   

Jeżewska et al. cites us because we have to consider that the risk factors are doubled or even 

more on board where all risk factors are collated at the same place (Jeżewska et al., 2007). 

 

Study 13 Social security for seafarers 

 

The social security for seafarers globally was studied with the aim to overcome the gap of 

knowledge for the further discussion and planning of social security for all the seafarers (Jensen 

et al., 2013). One hundred and twenty seafarers from different countries completed a short 

questionnaire in the waiting room at the maritime medical doctor concerning their knowledge 

about their social security status. Significant differences in Social Security coverage were noted 

among nationals. Fifty percent of the respondents are economically  
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uncovered for disability from an injury on board and from a work-related disease.  The results 

confirm that a significant number of sailors come from poor countries that do not have 

significant social security systems. The proposed solutions are to meet the minimum 

requirements of the 2006 ILO Convention, follow the implementation progress and fight for 

global social equality in the long run.  

 

What recommendations are given for new studies? 

 

No other studies on social security for seafarers were found and the gap of knowledge remains 

and calls for more studies. As an example, social security for workers in Colombia was studied 

with interviews with 22 workers who are in the social security system.  They found that 

difficulties in accessing health care services, payment for medical leave and filing for pension 

benefits were common to all cases. This underscores the need for continuing the studies of 

social security coverage not only in seafarers but also in other occupations. It is also worth 

mentioning that qualitative studies should be used for further investigation in this area.  

 

How was the maritime injury epidemiology further developed?  

 

The social security study for seafarers was the first attempt to develop the epidemiology to also 

cover social security in seafaring.  

Analyses of cases without denominator data and hence no incidence rate-ratios with 

proportional measures are also useful for prevention. In the constructed example in Figure 3, 

the incidence rates are very different from the proportionate rates and express different sizes 

of the problems to be addressed. However, the proportions of slips, trips and falls are equal and 

they are not based on the person-time risk. It gives meaning to compare the proportions of slips, 

trips and falls with proportions of other types of injuries within the departments. However, a 

comparison of the proportions of slips, trips and falls among the different departments gives 

no meaning, because it does not inform about the relative risk that is needed to prioritise the 

needs for prevention.  
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The International Maritime Conventions: MLC2006 and C188 and the evidence base 

 

The development and the implementation of the Maritime Conventions MLC2006 for 

seafarers and the C188-Convention for fishermen is of great benefit for the health, safety and 

the well-being for all seafarers and fishermen. The background scientific evidence for these 

conventions comes from the epidemiological- and other types of scientific studies in various 

languages from various countries, still increasing in number and quality, especially after year 

2000. The studies reflect the working conditions and the changing of the health and safety 

indicators over time and reflect the seafarers needs for improvements in the working 

conditions. The MLC2006 for seafarers and the C188 Convention for fishing are the first 

comprehensive sets of global maritime standards. They are therefore expected to be much 

more effective than what is seen with the implementation of the previous “standing alone” 

conventions like the STCW-Convention. But also because these new  Conventions are based 

on more detailed and stronger scientific evidence about the seafarers needs than before.  

 

The MLC2006 Convention for Seafarers 

 

The Maritime Labor Convention MLC2006 came into force in 2013 when 30 countries had 

ratified the Convention. This is a milestone in improving the health and safety for all the 

seafarers to create fair conditions for seafarers and for the shipping companies. The convention 

sets the minimum standards for areas such as employment contracts, wages, working and rest 

periods, accommodation, food and medical care. Epidemiological studies for seafarers were 

nearly absent before 1990 and then increased in number significantly,  constituting the 

scientific evidence base for the Conventions.  This is the first comprehensive set of a global 

maritime standards to be implemented with the agreement of the stakeholders. The construction 

of the Convention has been a huge and successful task running over many years. The 

Convention was ratified by ninety-seven countries in 2020 and many of them are the big 

flagstates of high importance for the working conditions for seafarers in the world fleet. 

Twenty-four of the European countries had ratified the MLC2006 in October 2019. While the 

Convention will help the seafarers to improve their safety, health and wellbeing significantly, 

we also know that the legal regulations are not always followed in all countries fully. Also in  
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this regard, the epidemiological studies are needed to document the improvement of the 

working conditions as an effect of the Convention. On the other hand, countries which already 

had the highest standards will see less impact of the Maritime Labor Convention on the living 

and working conditions of seafarers. As an example in a pilot study among Danish seafarers 

only few of them said that the MLC2006 had "greatly improved" their living and working 

conditions and 27 % said "not at all" (Fotteler et al., 2018).  

 

Further, the authors also mentioned that seafarers come from all over the world and despite 

existing standards, there are often serious differences in training and e-Learning can help to 

harmonize these. Technical development and the mandatory introduction of an Internet 

connection for the crew are necessary for many eHealth technologies and can also alleviate 

isolation and social problems (Jensen and Andrioti, 2017), (“Happiness Index,” n.d.).  

Evaluation of the MLC2006 after 5 years implementation as well as continuous monitoring of 

its provisions by a permanent global interdisciplinary team attached to IMO, would be of great 

importance for the wellbeing of seafarers. The flagstates are obliged to establish regular 

monitoring of the working and living environment according to Article 5 in the MLC2006 for 

seafarers besides the regular medical examinations. Such monitoring has been implemented 

for land based occupations in many countries for many years.  In addition it could make an 

attractive profession to young generations. 

 

 The C188-Work in Fishing Convention and the scientific evidence base 

 

The C188 Convention for fishermen is similar to the MLC2006 for seafarers and aims to ensure 

that fishers have decent conditions of work on board fishing vessels with regard to minimum 

requirements for work on board; conditions of accommodation and food; occupational safety 

and health protection; medical care and social security. The C188 is now ratified in a sufficient 

number of countries to come into force together with the ILO Handbook for improving living 

and working conditions on board fishing vessels 2010. Epidemiological studies on injuries and 

diseases for fishermen were nearly absent before 1990 and then increased significantly 

especially after 2000,  constituting the scientific evidence base for the C188-Convention. The 

studies  show more and more clearly that fishing is one of the most dangerous occupations with 

long hours, extreme weather and working conditions (Roberts, 2002b). The studies underscore 
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the need to take all possible preventive health care of the fishermen with great impact on the 

new regulation. Fishermen often operate under stressful working conditions, long-work hours  

with lack of good sleep, healthy diet and physical exercises. These in turn contribute to fatigue, 

impaired wellbeing, mental ill-health, stress, cardiovascular diseases with associated risk 

factors - high blood pressure, abnormal serum lipids, diabetes and obesity. (Kaerlev et al., 

2007), (Shen et al., 2014). Fears about the financial uncertainty in the industry contribute to 

high levels of stress among fishermen (Frantzeskou et al., 2012). Smoking-related cancers have 

also been reported to have a higher incidence among fishermen than among others as well as 

lack of exercise is a risk factor for cardiovascular diseases (Pougnet et al., 2013). According to 

the Convention Articles 40-44, the countries are obliged, besides the regular medical 

examinations also to establish regular monitoring of the working and living environment. 

Such monitoring has been implemented for land based occupations in many countries for many 

years. So far, among fishermen, morbidity and mortality have been examined from register 

based studies, while a permanent monitoring of the health status and the occupational risk 

indicators for fishermen is absent in the European countries, except for Spain. More 

specifically, since 1980 a biannual monitoring of the fishermen’s health risk indicators with 

clinical analysis of all relevant lipids, EKG, radiology of thorax, inspection of teeth and 

preventive health is continuously completed for all Spanish fishermen. The biannual routine 

health screening for fishermen with control of eyesight and hearing have been implemented in 

most of the EU countries and should be continued without changes. Besides a detailed medical 

examination, it would be imprtant to focus on the promotion of safety and health at sea. 

However, obligatory health examinations are not always the case in all countries arround the 

globe. Furthermore, the issue of safety and health in fisheries  is of great importance and has 

attracted the attention of influencial actors in the last decades. Many international organisations 

are now actively involved in projects aiming to improve safety and health of fishermen 

globally, The expectation is an increase in evidence based policies in the coming years in 

favour of fishermen. 

 

Medical Examination Guidelines for Fishermen 2020 and the scientific evidence 

 

In accordance with the requirements of the MLC2006, the merchant seafarers are required to 

carry a valid medical certificate. This was not the case for fishermen until the C188-Work in  
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Fishing Convention in 2007. In order to establish Guidelines for medical examinations for 

fishermen, an EU co-funded action 2019-2020 is under way to fill in the  gap. The 

International Maritime Health Association (IMHA) offers its expertise for the development of 

evidence based fitness criteria for fishermen. The author and the supervisor of this 

dissertation are both members of the IMHA Expert Committee, with a task to create 

guidelines for the medical examinations of fishermen, expected to be published in two years.  

The current development of the health care will be reflected in a modern health care system 

also for the fishermen. In the new health care  services for fishermen, medical health 

examiners is part of the multidisciplinary evidence-based preventive assistance to the 

fishermen. Medical examinations are thus only one part of the primary, secondary and 

tertiary evidence-based health prevention. The overall primary and secondary health 

prevention is carried out by many collaborating actors on different levels in the countries. 

The guidelines thus include that the medical doctors are informed about the occupational 

risks the fishermen face in their profession. Medical practitioners performing such 

examinations should have a clear understanding of the special requirements of fishermen’s 

life, as their professional judgement is often critical to the lives of fishermen. This also calls 

for new requirements to the maritime doctor’s competences. Studies about the maritime 

doctors’ perceptions of their professional training needs showed that they are interested to 

achive specific competencies in order to give the best guidance for prevention for the 

seafarers and fishermen (Andrioti et al., 2017), (Olaf C.Jensen et al., 2018a). Further, the 

competent authorities are prompted to establish a continuous systematic monitor program of 

the fishermen’s occupational health risks and their health status, that cannot be covered by 

the biannual health examinations. The guidelines are to be endorsed by the ILO Governing 

Body and the IMO Maritime Safety Committee. Thereby to provide complementary advice to 

competent authorities, medical practitioners and all stakeholders of the fishing industry on the 

application of the Work in Fishing Convention, 2007, as amended, with regard to 

safeguarding the health of fishermen and promoting safety at sea.  
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7  CONCLUSIONS  
 

 

7.1  How did other researchers use the studies? 

 

The researchers used our studies in various ways. Some of them used the studies mainly as 

references in their introduction and the discussion parts of their articles without any comments 

and our articles were cited more than 200 times. Other authors used similar study design in 

their research. More specifically, concerning the mortality study among Danish fishermen, two 

similar studies on mortality among fishermen from Sweden and Finland found reduced cancer 

and cardiovascular diseases attributed to a higher consume of fish. 

Our studies on classification and time studies of the work processes on fishing vessels were 

cited by several researchers who succeeded to use the classification system of injuries at 

specific work processes. The system has been called the ”Jensen system” by one of the US 

authors. Other authors recommend a consistent use of risk analysis and classification in order 

to target the prevention at the most frequent sites and most serious injuries. They all agree that 

the coding system can help to prevent more effectively work-related injuries. The need to create 

an international system for classification of occupational injuries in fishing has been mentioned 

by several authors. The case-referent study of injuries in fishing was new and cited by several 

researchers but no one has repeated it. Our study based on the NOMESCO injury registration 

system was later used in Norway and they found similar high incident rates of injuries as a 

result of the falls and slippings on board. The study on the fishermen's test of new boots on 

board the fishing vessels was cited by other authors but no similar experiment was done. 

Further, our study on self-reported work injuries aboard merchant ships was cited by several 

researchers who agree on the need to have a repeated monitoring of the working conditions.  
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7.2  Which recommendations for preventive policy and prevention are there?  

 

Among the recommendations several authors supported our proposal for harmonization of the 

information of the man-days at sea in fishing on European and International level. This is in 

order to obtain injury incidence rates for the prevention prioritacion . Also the classification  

and coding of commercial fishing work processes were recommended to open up for a more 

specific and effective prevention of the injuries in fishing. The recommendations include a   

harmonisation of injury reporting in order to share experiences from many countries e.g. 

preventing hazards at the setting and hauling of fishing gear. The recommendations included 

specific attention for the engine room personnel with permanent monitoring of injuries. 

Further, the use of personal protective equipment in seafaring was assessed to be too low in 

some working areas and types and sizes of ships. The recommendations include specific 

attention to the seafarers under 30 years of age, as they are considered to have the best attention 

of the work related risks on board. In general the recommendations underscore the attention to 

personal protection for chemicals and for occupational health risks in general. Concerning the 

prevention of slips, trips and falls injuries, other authors support a proposal to include an extra 

specific variable: whether falling or slipping preceded the crash phase of the injury. This in 

order to avoid a possible sub-registration of the STF-injuries and then to improve the 

prevention. Also in relation to this it is recommended to keep attention on the fishermen’s boots 

with respect to comfort and safety and to include the footwear in the regular risk assessments 

of fishing vessels. Several authors recommended specific attention to the engine room 

personnel with high prevalence of mental health problems and to give the seafarers adequate 

training and to add effective equipment on board in case of piracy. Finally it is recommended 

to give attention to the social environment and to prevent work related stressors. Besides it is 

recommended that the stakeholders fight for global social equality and for an adequate 

reporting, analysis and dissemination of the results of occupational injuries and diseases, 

 

7.3  Which recommendations are given for new studies? 

 

Studies of vessel disasters in fishing in order to establish evidence based safety training 

programs and safe vessel constructions is one of the recommendations for new studies. While  
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the method of classification of work processes and the coding of the injuries in fishing has so 

far been used only little, it is recommended to further develop the method for more precise risk 

prevention in fishing. The method should also be appplied for better safety in merchant 

seafaring and other industries. While the register based studies on mortality and morbidity in  

fishing has been scarce it is recommended to continue with this type of studies for better 

prioritasion of the prevention. In line with the recommendations from the European Union to 

put attention on the mental health risk factors in all workplaces it is recommended to establish 

studies on mental health promotion in merchant seafaring and fishing. As part of this 

recoomendation, further studies are needed of the influence of work schedules on health and 

social life for seafarers. There is a need for a continuing monitoring of the risk factors for health 

and safety included the use of personal protective equipment in the maritime workplaces. The 

recommended method is the repeated use of standardised questionnaires that has been used in 

the shore based industries for many years. Also a monitoring by the use of the clinical data 

from the routine medical examinations for fishermen and seafarers are recommended as useful 

and should be applied. 

 

7.4  How was the maritime injury epidemiology developed?  

 

In the development of occupational injury epidemiology, we have moved from Haddon’s 

Matrix to the modern epidemiological sociological model of the aetiology to be used for 

prevention. We have moved forward since the era when “accident” epidemiology was 

unrecognised as a scientific discipline, e.g., that injury epidemiology was absent even in the 

historical book about the historical epidemiological developmment (except for one study 

example of trawler disasters) (Holland et al., 2007).  

The mortality study in fishing was done by the use of digital linked data, still the tables came 

out in paper forms. Since then the epidemiological methods was developed to the use of 

digitalized dat. The recent mortality studies of fishermen in Sweden and Finland was done by 

the use of digitalized data, that allow for the advanced statistical methods, e.g. the multiple 

regression analyses. The lack of more precise information on the working process in fishing  

where the injuries happened was identified as important gabs of research. This gave  inspiration 

for the development of the classification of the working processes and the coding of the injuries 
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to the work processes. This gave inspiration for the researchers to use and develop the system 

in their studies of other specific fishing methods.  

The solution to the methodological problem of the use of proportionate injury data with no 

incidence risk estimates was proposed during the current PhD study.  

The method used in the review study of fatal injuries in fishing was new in the sense that while 

fatal injury rates cannot precisely be compared directly, the trends are assessed as being valid 

documentation on the highly need for prevention. 

The classification and coding of fishing injuries by the work processes permitted to establish a 

more precise prevention of the hazards in fishing for prevention. Seen from an research point 

of view this new method is not only useful in fishing but in all other industrial branches.  

A new developed case-reference study design with samples of person-time in minutes used for 

estimating the risks for the specific work processes on board. It could be u should be useful for 

other industries as well. The use of self-reported number of days at sea and the self-reported 

injuries in seafaring was a new method allowed for obtaining denominator data for calculation 

of incidence risks and relative risks for e.g. position and workplace on board, in relation to 

gender and nationality. A new method in injury epidemiology was introduced by asking 

specifically whether slips, trips and falls were involved in the injury to give more precise 

documentation for the prevention. This gave a more precise estimate on the impact of the slips, 

trips and falls related to the injuries and more details about the aetiology for better prevention.  

 

7.5  How can epidemiology support workers to return healthy from sea? 

 

The study examples illustrate how the epidemiology, i.e. the evidence from the studies  

indirectly can help workers to return healthy from the sea. The studies help to identify the 

relative risk of fatal and non-fatal injuries and diseases. In this way the studies are necessary 

as contributing components in the complex of coworking factors to provide the needed 

evidence to successful prevention programs as explained in the following. Without this 

evidence, the prevention cannot be precisely targeted and effect full, which would be similar 

to build a house without an architectural drawing. The results can be used to informed evidence 

based policy decisions, for the improvement of health and safey of maritime employees.  

This is consistent with the definition of epidemiology as being “the study of the distribution  
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and determinants of health-related states or events (including disease), and control of diseases  

and other health problems”.  

Put simply, epidemiology is a necessary component of the prevention as the "diagnostic 

component" in the activity process of risk prevention, illustrated in Figure 5. Safety and 

health are a result of a complex of many co-acting factors over long time. This is similar to 

make a diagnosis as medical doctors like this see if you were one. The five steps to risk 

assessment are carried out by using knowledge from research about the risk in general and 

knowledge about what is the best prevention.  

The first step is to identify the type of the hazards, where they are located, who can be 

harmed and the possible degree of seriousness. The risk assessment for these steps comes 

from observations and from epidemiological knowledge about the risk in number and 

severity from similar operations.  The knowledge of effective prevention measures also 

comes from epidemiological research.  

  

Figure 5. The use of epidemiology in the risk prevention action circle (Jensen, 2012). 
(Source: own construction) 

 

  
 

The prevention is implemented in step 4 and evaluated in step 5 by the use of epidemiological 

studies. If the evaluations show there is no or too little effect of the prevention measure, we 

need to amend the prevention type and repeat the evaluation process once more. Based on an 

observed gap of studies there is a need to help with epidemiology for fishing and aquaculture 
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in the developing countries. As an example, the Latin American fishery counts for about 23 

million small-scale fishermen and a review of fishery health research in Latin America found 

only studies on occupational diseases and no studies of occupational injuries in fishing (O. 

Jensen et al., 2019).  

The ILO estimates that most of the 20-Million aquaculture workers come from precariously 

employed, vulnerable men, women and children from the indigenous people and seasoning 

workers (“Fisheries,” n.d.), (Watterson et al., 2020). In a global perspective one of our main 

contributions in maritime health is to produce and use the epidemiological studies and to train 

new researchers to produce and use epidemiological studies.   
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8  SUMMARY CONCLUSIONS 
 

 

The studies have shown to be been useful for the researchers and contributed with several new 

methods in injury epidemiology. Based on the answers to the specific research questions the 

main research question whether epidemiology can help the workers to get home safely from 

work, is answered with a “yes”.  The epidemiology at large gives the scientific evidence for 

policy decisions for the improvement of health and safety of maritime employees and constitute 

the scientific evidence base for the international conventions for seafarers and for fishermen. 

Epidemiology is a necessary component to secure that workers can return safely from the sea. 

The studies are needed to establish an optimal planning and control of the prevention like 

architectural plans are needed for successful building construction. To avoid biased results the 

epidemiological studies, need to be conducted with the highest scientific standards by skilled 

epidemiologists. The developing countries pose a specific challenge for the epidemiology in 

fishing and aquaculture with millions of workers in the poorest countries. The hypothesis is 

that not all of these fishermen and aquacultures have good health and safety at work. A 

supposed high incidence on fatal- and non-fatal injuries needs urgently to be documented by 

the use of epidemiologcal studies for political attention and effective prevention. The maritime 

epidemiological studies and other scientific types of studies constitute the base of scientific 

evidence for the ILO-based Convention MLC2006 for seafarers, the C188-Convention for 

fishermen and the guidelines for fishermens health examinations.  In order to follow-up of the 

progress of the implementation and to assess the effect after implementation of the MLC2006 

and the C188 conventions a permanent global epidemiological monitoring of the working and 

living conditions is needed as proposed in the next chapter. The flagstates are obligated to 

establish regular monitoring of the working and living environment according to Article 5 in 

the MLC2006 for seafarers and Article 40-44 in the ILO-C188 Convention for fishermen. 

Finally the continous appearance of new risks and a continuing surveillance of the maritime 

health and safety is needed. A proposal for such a program is presented 
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9  MARITIME HEALTH AND SAFETY SURVEILLANCE PROGRAM  
 

 

As new emerging risks continuously occur, a monitoring of health and safety is needed in 

order to follow-up of the effect of the implementation of the international conventions for 

seafarers and fishermen, the MLC2006- and the C188-Convention. Also due to the variance 

of national standards for maritime occupational health and safety a permanent 

epidemiological monitoring of the working and living conditions is needed. The idea of this 

program is that the stakeholders are all responsible for promoting health and safety in order to 

help to develop a healthy maritime sector. This means that we act as a responsible public and 

professional group of specialists in the global field of maritime health as part of WHO's 

responsibility of health for all seafarers. While the MLC2006 for seafarers and the C188 

convention in fishing sets minimum standards for areas such as employment contracts, 

wages, working and rest periods, accommodation, food and medical care, this is not 

automatically implemented in practice in all countries. This means that the shipowners 

together with the seafarers must take the responsibility to maintain the adequate prevention 

measures and the routine safety tjecks on board while the researchers help to control and 

scientifically to evaluate the effect of the implementations.    

 

9.1  Program objectives  

 

The objectives include to create an international network to monitor health and risk factors at 

work on board and on land and to sample information the denominators, the days at sea to 

calculate incidence rates. The program should also include the use of register based data of 

Radio Medical consultations, occupational injuries and diseases. Futher to implement 

research-based intervention programs and assess the impact. As  part of the monitoring to 

carry out systematic reviews of selected health and safety topics.  

Further to increase statistical significance of the data by combining samples with identical 

questions and demographic information from different countries. This can be used to describe 

trends in the prevalence of risk indicators and repeat the same questions every few years to 

the same groups of workers. The main target groups include seafarers, fishermen, aquaculture  
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workers and dockers on their knowledge to address certain risk factors. The results should be 

disseminated to the shipping companies, the maritime authorities and unions to empower 

them to add the prevention of the risk factors on the agenda.  

 

9.2  The expected impact of the surveillance 

 

The program could be helpful to evaluate the impact of implementing MLC2006 by an 

international monitoring collaboration of health and working conditions. Summarizing of data 

from the partners can be used to evaluate the trends of the global improvement of the work 

environment for the seafarers' performance, health and job security. This is also in order  

to promote the business efficiency and competitiveness for the shipping industry. Futher, the 

collected data from the monitoring can be used to build exposure matrixes for register based 

research and for the current management of health and safety. Providing data from the 

monitoring and analyse the trends over time is in order to support sustainable shipping in terms 

of health, safety, economy, energy and the environment. Further to provide data that show 

business improvements and effects on the risk parameters to create an effective health and 

safety intervention program focusing on health and safety at sea. 

 

9.3  Scientific goals of the surveillance 

 

The scientific goals are to gain new insights based on high quality scientific research by using 

the quality principles for peer-reviewed publications. Our vision is to produce and disseminate 

high quality research results that are relevant to everyone involved in the development of 

shipping and port workers in general. New knowledge is produced from larger or smaller 

research projects, for example surveys in the context of university diplomas and master's 

programs. More extensive analysis can be done by using the collected data from several 

partners for analyse of the trends over time as part of PhD studies. In any case, the goal is to 

secure high scientific quality and well-planned epidemiological studies. The honest goal is to 

inspire and educate younger scientists on how to conduct high quality research and publications 

to prepare for a dissertation, as well as for other pre- and postgraduate studies. In addition, the  
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goal is to create evidence-based strategic intervention programs based on survey data that relate 

to data on health outcomes from national health registries. 

 

9.4  Hypotheses 

 

The physical and psychosocial working environment of ships depends on the type and size of  

the ship, the working area and the type of work of the ship. There is also a connection between 

the work environment, the lifestyle on board and at home, and the health and well-being of the 

crew. Other specific hypotheses can be raised regarding maritime school surveys on the social 

climate in the schools and specific topics and questions for certain categories of items and types 

of ships. 

 

 9.5  Mission 

 

The idea of this program is that we together should take the responsibility and work together 

to develop a healthy maritime sector. This means that we see the maritime sector in a global 

perspective when we work together in an evidence-based comprehensive health and safety 

strategy. This is necessary when no other agency is responsible for the health of seafarers 

around the world. We need to assume strategic responsibility in a strategic program that can be 

described as "Health for all in the maritime industry by 2030". There are different type of 

guidelines for health and safety, but not a comprehensive program like the WHO “Health for 

all” programs.  Such a program could be part of the International Maritime Health Association 

(IMHA) or other international organisations e.g. the International Commission on 

Occupational Health (ICOH). The specialists in maritime health should take responsible for 

the quality of health in coordination with the multinational group of actors in shipping, e.g that 

the medical personnel take responsibility for the quality of the health examinations, help 

improve any inaccuracies in the laboratory results from routine medical examinations and 

include preventive advices to the seafarers and fishermen in relation to their work at sea. In 

short, the mission is to assess the effect of the implementation of the MLC2006 Convention 

for seafarers and the C188 Convention for fishermen internationally and continously.  
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Statins are the most widely prescribed, cholesterol-lowering drugs 
in the world. However, according to many studies there is only limited 
evidence showed that primary prevention with statins may be cost 
effective and improve patient quality of life. Caution should be taken 
in prescribing statins for primary prevention among people at low 
cardiovascular risk [10]. 

A structural health promotion intervention was implemented 
in two Danish shipping companies. (healthy cooking courses for 
ship cooks and improvement of fitness facilities) as well as health 
education interventions (smoking cessation courses, individual 
exercise guidance and extra health check-ups) at the maritime 
workplace. Significant changes were identified for levels of fitness, 
daily sugar intake and metabolic syndrome. The findings suggest that 
a multicomponent health promotion intervention program has the 
potential to achieve change in seafarers' health behaviour and health 
parameters [11].

Do Routine Health Check-ups Work in Primary Prevention?

Study examples: A Cochrane review with 11940 deaths did not find 
an effect of general health checks on total mortality or on mortality 
due to cardiovascular diseases [12].

Another community based, individually tailored intervention 
programme with screening for risk of ischaemic heart disease 
and repeated lifestyle intervention over five years had no effect on 
ischaemic heart disease, stroke, or mortality at the population level 
after 10 years [13].

Noncommunicable diseases (NCDs) are responsible for almost two- 
thirds of all deaths globally. Of the 57 million global deaths in 2008, 
36 million, or 63%, were due to NCDs, principally cardiovascular 
diseases, diabetes, cancers and chronic respiratory diseases. Mental 
health is now also seen as part of the chronic noncommunicable 
diseases [1]. These diseases share more or less the same risk factors 
(tobacco use, unhealthy diet, physical inactivity and the harmful use 
of alcohol and harmful mental health risks factors). As the impact 
of NCDs increases and as population ages, annual NCD deaths is 
projected to continue to rise worldwide [2]. In our research institute, 
we focus on seafarers and fishermen but the examples could easily be 
applied for other industries as well. Our aim is to inspire other health 
professionals to do systematic review studies of relevance for their 
specific target populations and to plan proved effective strategies.

Seafaring employees face more difficult working and living 
conditions than their peers on land. Their health is affected by the 
environment in which they live, often coupled with long working 
hours that contribute to eating more carbohydrate food and less 
physical activity in a working environment with high demands. 

Study examples: In a seafaring population 45-66 years of age 77% 
was overweight with a BMI > 25 while only 60% in the same age group 
was overweight in 2010 [3]. Among the 50-59 years old seafarers 67% 
had hypertension and 30% had pre-hypertension. BP ≥ 140/90 mm 
Hg was recorded as hypertension and between 120-140/80-90 as 
prehypertension [4]. For comparison, 33% in the age group 55-64 
of Danish workers had abnormal high HBP (Home Blood Pressure) 
and 25 % had either white coat hypertension (WCH) or masked 
hypertension (MH) [5].

Do Primary Prevention Programs Work?

A review of the literature of the effectiveness of worksite nutrition 
and physical activity programs comprised 48 studies in all. Most of 
the studies combined informational and behavioural strategies to 
influence diet and physical activity; fewer studies modified the work 
environment (e.g., cafeteria, exercise facilities) to promote healthy 
choices. This review found that worksite nutrition and physical activity 
programs achieve modest improvements in employees´ weight status 
at the 6-12 months follow-up [7]. A Cochrane review based on 57 
studies with multiple primary risk factor interventions had little or no 
impact on the risk of coronary heart disease mortality or morbidity. 
The effects of attempting behaviour change in the general population 
do not appear to be effective [8]. Swinburne et al. concluded in the 
Lancet that increases in obesity in almost all countries seem to be 
driven mainly by changes in the global food system. Unlike other 
major causes of preventable death and disability, such as tobacco 
use, there are no examples of population trials in which the obesity 
epidemic has been reversed by public health measures [9].
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Krogsbøll et al. identified 16 randomised trials which had compared 
a group of adults offered general health checks to a group not offered 
health checks. Results were available from 14 trials, including 182,880 
participants. Nine trials studied the risk of death and included 
155,899 participants and 11,940 deaths. There was no effect on the 
risk of death nor on the risk of death due to cardiovascular diseases 
or cancer [12].

A sample of 524 Danish seafarers who underwent medical fit-for-
duty examination by seamen's doctors were tracked and re-examined 
after 2 years. At baseline, all participants received general advice 
regarding lifestyle issues. Twenty-four percent of the seafarers were 
found with Metabolic Syndrome and they were additionally given 
specific advice regarding treatment. After the two years of follow-up, 
smoking and alcohol consumption was not reduced. In spite of the 
intervention, the prevalence of Metabolic Syndrome increased in this 
group of seafarers. This study indicates the limitations of individual 
health promotion and the need for corporate actions [14].

Do Secondary Prevention Programs Help?

Secondary prevention is defined as health risk prevention among 
persons with clinically apparent diseases. Study examples: Forty-
four studies were included in a systematic review of studies with 
patients from the US Diabetes Prevention Program (DPP) lifestyle 
modification program. The authors concluded that the Diabetes 
Prevention Program study showed weight loss in high-risk adults 
lowered diabetes incidence and cardiovascular disease risk [15]. In 
another review study with data from 74 trials it was concluded that 
intensive diet and physical activity behavioural counselling in persons 
with risk factors for cardiovascular disease resulted in consistent 
improvements across various important intermediate health outcomes 
up to 2 years [16].

Conclusions

Based on this limited literature review and the few examples, 
primary prevention studies with personal diet and physical activity 
behavioural counselling do not seem to work. Routine health check-
ups and advice in primary prevention do not seem to help either. 
Secondary prevention with intensive diet and physical activity 
behavioural counselling in persons with high risk factors for diabetes 
and cardiovascular disease seems to be effective.

Recommendations

Comprehensive structural preventive programs with the needed 
legislations and regulations are recommended by the WHO and 
other International Health Institutions [17,18]. Such programs 
should include a combination of fiscal policies, legislation, changes 
to the environments. Raising awareness of health risks by promoting 
healthier diets physical activity that include healthy mental health 
environments. The tasks for the universities and health professionals 
are monitoring and research, building up current knowledge about 
the health risks in work and leisure time to be used for the training. 
Clinicians, patient organisations, workers organisations and research 
institutions work together to provide the necessary knowledge and 
training programs. The aim is to establish comprehensive programs 
for changes for healthy occupational environments, healthy diet and 
physical activities in healthy mental cultures. Leaders and all teams 
in the industries must be trained and inspired by the public health 
professionals to establish a public health culture that shows the way 
forward with the use of best practices and strategies.
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Abstract 

Five key sectors of transport have been selected as the target groups: seafarers, truck drivers, 
dockworkers, rail workers and airline workers. Transport workers often operate under stressful 
working conditions, long-work hours, lack of good sleep, healthy diet and physical exercises that 
contribute to fatigue, impaired well-being, mental ill-health, stress and chronic diseases. The 
hypothesis is that good mental health workplace culture depends on good education, staffi ng and 
management. 

Objectives: To create, implement and evaluate a research based mental health culture 
promotion program

Determinate existing researches and training programs, 

To study the knowledge, skills and needs for specifi c training in diferent age-groups 

Create and implement effective and relevant training, 

Produce training materials and scientifi c evidence available for ship owners, students and 
workers and to develop proposals for new mental health policies, legislations and regulations 

Methods: Multidisciplinary training and research methodology with quantitative and qualitative 
research methods will be used. Validated mental health culture promotion methods with new 
programs for the specifi c sectors. 

Expected impact 

• Signifi cant less sickness absence and suicides 

• Benefi t for the workers’ health including benefi t for the company economy. 

• Policies developed for improved mental health culture based on the research. 

• The training programs are ready to be continued at the end of the project.
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Introduction 

According to the European Commission, in most of the European countries, absence 
from work and early withdrawal from work due to mental problems have increased in 
recent years [1]. Mental health and problems such as depression anxiety and stress no 
present substantial inancial costs for employers and employees as well as not seeing 
your edge loss for society as a whole [2]. Estimates at EU level say that it is direct 

https://crossmark.crossref.org/dialog/?doi=10.29328/journal.apmh.1001004&domain=pdf&date_stamp=2019-01-29
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health costs and thighs and losing productivity is more than 450 billion € per year [3]. 
The society is aware that mental health is a growing problem that needs attention and 
systematic prevention. Unfortunately, public health care systems are far too focused on 
treatment of mental illness and prevention, for example in terms of stress management 
courses, psycho-therapy and minor tranquilizers is far too narrow. What is needed is an 
integrated multiphase primary prevention of mental illness and reduced welfare with 
focus on the workplaces [4]. The initiative from the EU Commission is aware that we 
should aim to strengthen the primary prevention and not let all means go to secondary 
prevention when the disease is progressive with clear and irreversible symptoms. 
Then it's often too late to do something ef iciently. The EU Commission wants us to 
develop integrated preventive measures on workplaces so that severe illnesses and 
absenteeism from work as well as suicide are effectively prevented. 

Transport activity over the borders, EU cornerstone, being a major contributor 
to the economy and a competitive force in business where it is crucial to have well-
functioning workers [5,6]. Mental health challenges are well-known in the workplaces 
but there is a gap of knowledge and lack of systematic mental health promotion in the 
transport sector [7]. 

Five key sectors of transport have been selected as the target groups: seafarers, 
truck drivers, dockworkers, rail workers and airline workers. The scarce research 
show that the transport workers often operate under stressful working conditions, 
long-work hours, lack of good sleep, healthy diet and physical exercises, that contribute 
to fatigue, impaired well-being, mental ill-health, stress and chronic diseases. For all 
transport workers and sectors, well-being, mental health and fatigue are relevant 
subjects. Fatigue is considered as an important maritime safety and mental health 
problem [8]. The youngest are more burdened by stress, especially because of the lack 
of good social relationships, physical fatigue and lack of control [9]. A French survey 
with 74 seafarers on oceanographic vessels studied stress using the Karasek demand-
control-model [10]. Of all respondents, 17% was at the low end of the decision level 
in the model of Karasek et al., and regarded as an expression of high stress risk. There 
was 33% with mental stress in the overall health tests. A particular risk factor among 
of icers is a backlog of administrative work while in port, which creates dif iculty in 
organizing work ef iciently [11]. 

In the light attendant populations, perceived poor health has been shown in 
the literature to be related to mortality, high job strain, and early retirement, and 
psychological distress is associated with work absence. The occupational illnesses that 
affect dock workers include mental disorders; among which depressive episodes were 
identi ied as the most frequent [12]. Pathological symptoms comprise irritability, sad 
mood, loss of interest and pleasure in daily activities, which can enhance feelings of 
fatigue, concentration dif iculties and sleep disorders [13]. 

Truck drivers are at increased risk for depression when compared to the general 
population [14]. There is growing recognition of the importance of establishing mental 
healthcare services in the workplace because of the sharply increasing number of 
applications for workers' compensation due to suicides from overwork. In one study, 
17% of truck drivers expressed suicidal thoughts, indicating that it is necessary to 
conduct follow-up surveys of the mental conditions of truck drivers in order to put in 
place the appropriate mental health prevention measures [15,16].

Hypotheses

1. Mental wellbeing at work and in the training centres is related to mental health 
climate and the working conditions including organizational factors. 

2. Mental health promotion intervention will result in mental health wellbeing, 
decreasing sick leave and suicide in the intervention centres. 
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3. Also, diet, physical activity and personal drug abuse is related to mental health 
wellbeing. 

4. Mental health promotion intervention will result in less absence from work due 
to mental health disease, less suicides and better economy for the companies. 

5. The intervention cohorts have less injuries and near-misses than the controls. 

6. Good vocational training centres produce the best students with less disease 
and turnaround.

Objectives

Our major objectives are to create, implement and evaluate a research based mental 
health culture promotion program, to determinate existing researches and training 
programs, to study the knowledge, skills and needs for speci ic training among the 
youngest workers in order to create and implement effective and relevant training, to 
produce training materials and scienti ic evidence available for ship owners, students 
and workers and to develop proposals for new mental health policies, legislations and 
regulations. 

But also to determinate relationship between risk factors and mental health 
wellbeing, to study the knowledge, skills and needs for speci ic training among the 
youngest workers in order to create and implement effective and relevant training, the 
scope, the severity and the root causes of the mental health problems in the training 
centres, at work and in the company administrative units. We need to Focus on the 
students and the youngest workers’ needs for training and work organizing being 
aware of the gender perspectives and to inspire the students to create supporting social 
private network via e.g. What Sapp closed groups (non-stigmatising social media). 

Methods and Materials 
Study groups 

The target groups are the seafarers, truck drivers, dockworkers, rail workers and 
light employees with focus on the training centres, the youngest workers and the 

companies’ own administrations. The intervention programs will be speci ic for each 
of the target groups.

The plan is to include a total of 1-2 vocational school centre, 1-2 companies and 
samples of the members of the unions in each of the participating countries. The 
project will include in all 12-16 vocational school centres (half of them are control 
schools) and 10-12 transport companies in all. In each of the countries 1-2 universities, 
1-2 occupational medical clinics and 1-2 help acute mental health centres. The concept 
is adapted from the WHO strategic methods for mental health culture promotion 
in concerted action with the informed participants who accept to complete their 
roles integrated with the other actors (Table 1). The process concept adapts to the 
international recognized method to plan and complete the improvement of the mental 
health climate in four steps:

1. Start with the “diagnostic” questionnaire based surveys and personal interviews 
of the mental health climate and needs in each of the partners own organization. 

2. Followed by “diagnostic” questionnaire baseline surveys and interviews about 
the mental health conditions/climate for students in the vocational training 
centres. 

3. Followed by concerted preventive actions with information and training. 
Main focus will be on the students at the vocational training centres and the 
employees in the partners’ own administrative organisations.

4. Evaluation of the impact of the interventions by use of questionnaires, 
inspections, and interviews. 
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Methodology

The project will use a multidisciplinary approach, consisting of social sciences and 
the humanities according to the WHO recommendations and guidelines: Mental Health 
Action Plan 2013 - 2020 and mental health promotion in the workplace 2013 – 2020, 
including [17,18]: 

1. Mental health promotion programs will be established by the top management 
of the vocational training centres.

2. Provision of acute mental help and social care to be established.

3. Provision of a mental health promotion program will use the competencies in 
the existing training institutions. 

4. Execution of an extensive plan for research, monitoring, information and 
training on the mental health climate in the partners´ own organizations. 

Inclusion criteria

A basic requirement for participation is that the top management of the training 

Table 1: Overview of the partner´s chronological tasks.

Common tasks for all partners:
Universities, 
NGOs acute help
Occupational Med clinics
Unions
Owners organisations,
Training centres
Occupational health services
Workers state authorities

• 1. Top leaders are informed and agree on the program 
• 2. The leaders take the responsibility for the mental health promotion 

program implementation in their own organisation
• 3. The programs include internal training of staff in mental health 
• 4. Top leaders establish organising committees as part of the existing 

Safety Committees to implement the project. 
• 5. Surveys and interviews on mental health climate conditions in the 

company / organisation lead by the universities and the Safety Councils.
• 6. Amendments of the discovered needs to improve the mental health 

climate 
• 7. Mental health promotion training programs established in the 

organisations assisted by the universities 
• 8. Evaluation of the programs in the cohort follow-up studies 
• 9. Policies for improved mental health will be developed with help from the 

universities by the employers and the National Authorities based on the 
evaluations experiences 

Universities 

• The participating university departments will perform an extensive 
research plan with monitoring- and information systems, starting with the 
analysis of the mental health climate conditions in the shareholders own 
organisations.

• Universities together with the partners prepare training in mental health 
prevention and help with the amendments and follow-up of the effects 

NGOs acute mental help • Provision of acute mental help and social care established and monitored
Occupational Med clinics • Provision of help to return to work by agreement with Occup. Med. clinics

Unions
• The union members participate in the questionnaire surveys and 

interviews to identify the mental health risks and complaints at the work 
places 

Owners organisations • Study of the mental health climate and follow up of the changes after 
implementation of amendments

Vocational training centres • 1) Mental health promotion programs are implemted in the vocational 
training centres assisted by the universities + other relevant institutions

• 2) Concerted actions for prevention, training and information with the 
main focus on the youngest workers are implemented at the vocational 
training centres 

• 3) Followed by questionnaire studies of the risk factors among the 
students 

• 4) A mental health promotion program to be established by using the 
competencies in the training institutions and effective solutions from 
other institutions

• 5) Evaluations by mail contacts of interventions and amendments in the 
cohorts 

• 6) Inspire and teach the students how to have strong family and social 
support in private networks via e.g. Whatsapp (not Instagram and similar 
potential stigmatising social media)

Occupational health services 
and National Occupational 
Authorities

• Occupational health services assist in preventing mental ill-health 
improving work environment (e.g. communication, clear goals) by: 

• further training and learning opportunities 
• promote health e.g. diet and physical activities 
• rehabilitation and preventing substance abuse
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centres agree to establish organising committees within the existing safety committees. 
Their task will be to plan and complete their designated tasks of the project. 

The mental health promotion groups in the training centres will establish mental 
health promotion programs, including teaching modules in mental health promotion. 
Agreement with the acute mental help centres and the local occupational health clinics 
for help to return to the workplace will be established. 

The need for acute psychological assistance is expected in cases where an employee 
has been exposed to an emergency incident at work. An acute incident is de ined by 
the following:

Serious accidental incident, violence or threats of violence.

Assistance from the local mental health acute helping centres will be included in 
the project. The network of helpers can be reached by telephone and text messages 
in the participating countries. The Social Networks have established hotlines to be 
reached 24/7 by all who needs help. Experiences of mental or physical violence, abuse, 
longer-term stress, whether the burden is work-related or a combination of family life 
that can lead to psychological problems. 

We also included the formation of school based private network via e.g. social 
media in closed groups. Recommendations will be made to avoid Instagram and similar 
potential stigmatizing social media. 

Research methodology

The research methodology will be multidisciplinary, including quantitative 
(epidemiology) and qualitative, social science research methods. The advanced 
scienti ic method of controlled intervention trials will be applied in the vocational 
training centres with baseline study and up to 4 years’ follow up of the impact of the 
program. Advanced statistical methods will be applied in the analyses comparing 
before and after and between the control- and the intervention schools. 

For review studies of the scienti ic literature on mental health at the workplace, 
mental health diseases and suicide, the method is collecting and analyzing several 
epidemiological studies together to strengthen the proof or evidence. The principles 
come from evidence-based medicine [19-21]. The reviews include health register based 
studies with suicide data and hospitalization data from transport workers compared 
with other workers. Review studies of the economic impact of mental health disease in 
the speci ic transport sectors will be included. 

Baseline studies in the partners administrative centres, questionnaire and 
qualitative study design types will be used to study the distribution of the wellbeing 
mental health threats and the etiological related school- and workplace risk factors. 
The collaborating partners’ own organizations include: vocational school centres, 
owner administration departments, unions and university departments

The safety councils in the partners’ administrative centres will lead the surveys 
and interviews among the employees in the administrative centres and the following 
training and series of information and working group sessions. The safety organizations 
are in charge to establish the intervention training, amendments and control of 
implementation (Table 2). 

Sending out the questionnaires to the union members by mail will include 
information links with videos, podcasts and written information (Table 3). 

In the vocational training centre, methods for interventions are that they should be 
done in terms of training, information and group work at the training centres and Bruch-
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up sessions, In terms of private non-stigmatizing social networks. The interventions 
will be done as controlled experiments with intervention groups (I-groups) and 
matched for age and gender control groups (C-groups). The I- and the C-groups will 
be from different countries not to disseminate information to the C-groups and also 
to distribute the burden of work equally, Tables 4,5. The intervention and the control 
groups are surveyed at the same time with the same methods without knowing 
anything of each other. Qualitative and quantitative methods in random samples of 
the target groups will be applied. Different epidemiological and qualitative interview 
methods will be applied in random samples of the control and the intervention groups 
and compared in the analysis. The person time for the epidemiological measures 
include working hours, days or number of persons registered by the training centres. 

Skilled scientists in the “Research - Work Package” will take care to produce 
high quality research in all phases of the descriptive-, etiological- and intervention 
protocols. All possible errors, e.g. related to the ethics, the size of the studies, methods 
for data collection and data analysis will be foreseen and amended in the detailed 
protocols and amended in good time. Pooling of data from different countries to obtain 
suf icient statistical material can be realized because the same indicators are used in 
all participating countries. 

Didactics 

The problem-based learning methods will be used in the group work. The students 
learn the methods, how to identify and give proposals of how to solve the mental health 
problems. This type of learning process will empower the students to develop useful 
skills for their future practice by searching and analyzing scienti ic documents besides 
the existing guidelines. The aim is to enhance critical appraisal, skills in literature 
retrieval and evidence-based health that encourages continuous learning after the 
school in a team environment in small groups. 

Table 2: Example of follow up with questionnaires and training in the partners administrative centres 
2019 2020 2022 2024 2026

Administrative centres cohorts
Questionnaires and interview Baseline 1st repeat 2nd repeat 3rd repeat Last repeat
Follow-up in health registers x x x x x

Table 3: Example of follow up with questionnaires and training for the union member cohorts s in the 4 industries
2019 2020 2022 2024 2026

Union member cohorts
Questionnaires and interview Baseline 1st repeat 2nd repeat 3rd repeat Last repeat
Follow-up in health registers x x x x x

Table 4: Example of distribution of the intervention- and the control school cohorts in the countries.
Intervention cohorts Control cohorts

SHIPPING Denmark Germany
DOCK WORKERS France Poland

TRUCKERS Italy Greece
AIRLINE PERSONNEL Spain France

RAIL WORKERS UK USA

Table 5: Example of the follow up with questionnaires, interviews and health registers 
2019 2020 2022 2024 2026

Intervention training centre cohorts
Questionnaires and interview Baseline 1st repeat 2nd repeat 3rd repeat Last repeat
Follow-up in health registers x x

Control training centre cohorts
Questionnaires and interview Baseline 1st repeat 2nd repeat 3rd repeat Last repeat
Follow-up in health registers x x

The intervention- and the controlcohorts complete identical questionnaires and interviews.
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The students’ working groups will select a speci ic scienti ic or practical project 
from a list and complete this under supervision from the teachers. The projects can 
be completed at distance except for some few classes with obligatory presence in the 
beginning, the middle and the end of the courses. The results will be available public 
and some of the projects will be used in the training. 

The effect of the intervention will be evaluated by comparing the impact in the 
intervention groups with the control groups by objective and subjective indicators.

Objective indicators include: 

• Register of absence from work due to mental health problems 

• Hospitalizations due to mental health diseases 

• Suicide and intention to suicide 

• Change of job and industry 

• Use of prescribed psychiatric medication 

• Registration of harassment and violence in the workplace and the training 
centres

• Other relevant indicators

The subjective indicators include:

• Self-registered harassment and violence

• Questionnaires completed on the mental health climate

• Other relevant indicators

For the part of science

• The needed knowledge will be obtained from start as the baseline, diagnostic 
research to be followed up during the project by using different research 
methodologies: ethological and descriptive (epidemiological) quantitative 
studies, literature reviews and intervention studies using control groups in 
parallel with the intervention groups.

• Literature studies on suicide, risk factors and intervention studies in mental 
health.

• Literature reviews of vocational school materials to be used in similar settings.

• Literature reviews on workplace mental health economy. 

• Studies on mental health risk factors and reasons for leaving the industries

• Gab analysis of the needs for vocational training in mental health. 

The established intervention and control group school cohorts will be followed-up 
by using different research methods on the abovementioned indicators with logistic 
regression analysis. National health registers will be used to document the burden of 
suicide and hospitalizations of all causes in each of the transport sectors compared 
with each other and with other industrial branches. The questionnaire based follow-
up studies, every 2 years up to 4 years, will be combined with interview studies. The 
results will be published in the partners own information letters, in international 
scienti ic journals and presented at national and international conferences. The results 
with experiences will be used in the training- and information activities. In the research 
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and training activities where relevant, the gender dimension will be taken into account 
in the project’s content. Our aim is to strengthen the collective empowerment to win 
better conditions for women transport workers. Key issues include access to decent 
pay, jobs and advancements and the right to work free from violence. In every Work 
Packet, the leaders will be prompted to screen their work to see how the gender 
perspective can be actualized in the project. 

Discussion

The ambition is to produce high quality research and effective training programs 
that can be used by the partners in the future to improve the working environment. 
The interventions will be wider than on board the transport vessels, all teachers in the 
vocational schools, employees in the organizations and state authorities will be trained 
to support a sound occupational and mental health environment in the industry. The 
transport workers often face more dif icult working conditions than other employees. 
The mental health is affected by the living conditions and long working hours contribute 
to stress, anxiety and loneliness that again can lead to depression and suicide. The aims 
are to improve the transport workers’ mental health and their health in general. Our 
target population will be the seafarers, truck drivers, dockworkers, rail workers and 
the aviation workers. The youngest transport workers belong to the most vulnerable 
groups, so the program will focus on the youngest but all age groups will be included. 

During and after the project a continuous monitoring of the mental health indicators 
and the related risk factors will be performed in samples by the companies and the 
training centres. This knowledge is used for the integration of mental and physical 
health culture promotion in the continuing education and brush-up courses for the 
employees in the years to come.

Monitoring of the risk factors for mental health will also include the risk factors 
for other types of non-communicative diseases like diabetes, hypertension and 
cardiovascular diseases. The prevention of the co-morbidities related to mental health, 
like nutrition, physical activity and drug abuse is included in the prevention plans. We 
expect that this program to have impact in different and various ields.

Compliance with the requirements of the call

The needed knowledge will be obtained from the extensive research part of the 
project. The research is divided in the following phases:

1. Diagnostic start phase to identify the type and severity of mental health 
problems in the industry. 

2. Follow-up up with annual surveys and interviews. 

3. The research will be multidisciplinary with different research methods: 
literature review studies based on health registers to document the burden 
of suicide and hospitalisations in each of the transport sectors compared with 
each other and with other industrial branches. 

4. Inferences will be drawn by integration of the qualitative and quantitative 
studies in triangulation so the inal results depend on the combined indings.

5. The follow-up studies of the student groups (cohorts) established at the training 
centres are combined with interview studies. 

6. The research includes intervention training centres and control centres. 
The students in the intervention centres will have the speci ic mental health 
promotion program while the control centres have the ordinary training. The 
control and the intervention schools will be in different countries to avoid bias. 
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7. The training programs will address diagnosed challenges in mental health 
risks in the workplace under the “diagnostic” research phase and the follow-up 
phases in the cohorts. 

8. Different types of training materials will be developed based on existing 
training materials and supplemented with the results from the research by the 
universities in collaboration with the partners. 

9. The schools will be inspired to continue with their effective mental health 
programs they already have implemented. This project will contribute by 
adding scienti ic based evaluation of the programs and advice of how to improve 
the programs and point out which parts of the existing programs are the most 
effective. 

10. When the project ends, the intervention programs will be available for the 
employers and organisations for their use. Instructions will be given on how 
to continue the program with continuous monitoring of the risk factors and the 
health conditions as part of the training of new employees.

11. Co-morbidities in mental and physical health will be addressed 

12. Monitoring of the risk factors for mental health will include the risk factors for 
other types of non-communicative diseases like diabetes, hypertension and 
cardiovascular diseases. 

13. The stigma attached to mental ill health will be considered as well as other 
important social and cultural factors in the questionnaire based and sociological 
based studies. The formation of school based social private network via the 
social media. 

Expected health impact 

1. Signi icant improved mental health and reduced sickness absence is expected. 

2. The number of tele-medical consultations and repatriations (for seafarers) due 
to mental health problems and the number of long-time absence from work will 
be reduced.

3. Suicide, hospitalizations and work absence will be reduced and documented by 
health register cohort studies. 

4. Reports from Radio Medical for seafarers will be used to document the reduced 
number of calls, repatriations and deviations of the ships due to mental health 
complaints. 

5. Students from the training training centres will be enrolled in study cohorts to 
be followed with questionnaires every second year in the irst 4 years.

Expected fi nancial impact

1. The responsible partners for the Work Packages will ensure that the project will 
be a bene it not only for the good working environment for the workers but also 
for the company economy. 

2. The positive impact on productivity and economic results of workplaces will be 
of bene it for the communities by reducing the social and health system costs. 

3. The developed new policies based on the research will further improve the 
inancial impact for the community and for the private industries. 

 Expected policy impact

1. A policy for improved mental health will be developed based on the experiences 
and the research. 
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2. The research results and the experiences from the training courses (interviews 
with the students) will provide the needed knowledge as the basis to formulate 
policies as proposals for the politicians to get proper mental health conditions 
for the workers. 

3. One of the Work Packets is dedicated to analysis of the needs and to develop 
proposals for new relevant mental health policies, legislation and regulations 
on EU- and national levels 

4. The policies will include vocational school training with mental health promotion 
modules together with advices for diet and physical activity to be integrated and 
obligatory in the vocational education centres. 

Impact for drugs and alcohol control

1. A negative working environment may lead to physical and mental health 
problems, harmful use of substances or alcohol and drugs, absenteeism and lost 
productivity. 

2. The frequency and the aetiology behind of the use of drugs and alcohol is 
analyzed in order to focus on prevention on the most relevant risk factors (22). 

Expected scope and impact of the trainings 

1. Vocational school trainees will be trained every year in mental health promotion 
and later all transport vocational school centres will be trained and inspired for 
life-long learning. 

2. Module books with instructions on how to use problem-based learning will be 
developed for use in the professional vocational school centres.

3. Surveys will be executed among the vocational students and the transport workers' 
union members on knowledge and skills to create preventive environments for 
prevention on mental health and other NCDs (Non-Communicable Diseases, 
especially obesity, diabetes and cardiovascular diseases).
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Introduction
Travel medicine deals with the prevention and management 
of health problems of international travellers.1 Maritime 
medicine extends to the practices of occupational, tropical, 
and travel medicine. It has been defined as any medical 
activity related to questions concerning the employment, 
working conditions, living conditions, health and safety of 
workers at sea. This includes workers in commercial fleets, 
the Navy, fishing fleets, sea piloting, offshore installations, 
maritime academy students, and leisure boats. Maritime 
medicine is not a recognized specialty in terms of the mutual 
recognition of medical certificates in the European Union 
(Directive 2005/36/EC).2

About 1.5 million seafarers regularly sail around the globe, 
often for long periods of time, transporting more than 90% 

of goods traded globally.3,4 Maritime employees are a hard-
to-reach population, because their work imposes difficulties 
on seeking timely health services.5,6 Seafarers, fishermen, 
and offshore workers are subject to mandatory health 
examinations every second year in order to reduce risks to 
other crew members, to ensure the safe operation of the ship, 
and to protect their own personal health and safety. 

In the context of the Maritime Labor Convention (MLC 
2006) that came into force in Denmark in 2013,7 the respective 
authorities have an interest in providing as comprehensive 
and good quality health services to seagoing professionals as 
the rest of the population enjoys. Fundamental components 
of these services are pre-employment medical certificates as 
well as periodic medical fitness examinations for seafarers, 
fishermen, offshore employees, and students as described 
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Abstract

Introduction: Medical practitioners provide pre-employment examinations and periodic health examinations to seafarers, fishermen, 
offshore employees, and maritime students to ensure that they are fit for work. So far, very little is known about doctors’ perceptions of their 
professional training needs and expectations. The objective of this study was to gain insight on (a) the breadth of services offered, (b) follow-up 
practices, and (c) perceived training needs on aspects of maritime medicine. 
Methods: All maritime doctors (110) recognized by the Danish Maritime Authority (DMA) and 100 general practitioners (GPs) were invited to 
participate. A questionnaire was sent out electronically to gather information on the demographics, breadth of services, follow-up practices, 
and perceived training needs of the participants. Descriptive statistics described the characteristics of the 2 groups. 
Results: The training priorities of maritime doctors were rules and regulations (68.7%) followed by working conditions and health risks 
aboard ship (62.8%). The self-rated training priorities of the GPs were working conditions and health risks aboard ship (44.1%), occupational 
disease diagnostics, prevention, and follow-up (41.1%), and health and safety at work (38.2%). 
Conclusion: Members of both medical disciplines were in favor of flexible and accredited training. More specifically, GPs considered a course 
in occupational risks, diseases, and follow up targeting high-risk professions very important. Maritime doctors suggested the establishment 
of a website as a one-stop shop for relevant guidelines and information. The small size of the GPs sample prevented a more in-depth gap 
analysis; however, the results could be used to help the respective authorities establish relevant training programs.
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by the respective International Labor Organization/
International Maritime Organization (ILO/IMO) guidelines 
on the medical examinations of seafarers.8 These services are 
provided by medical practitioners who should have a clear 
understanding of the living and working conditions aboard 
ships. However, because seagoing professionals may consult 
general practitioners (GPs) or their health concerns while 
ashore, authorities should have in place relevant guidance for 
this medical specialty to better cope with the health needs of 
seafarers.

There have been long discussions between government 
agencies and medical associations on training content for 
maritime doctors, the licensing of professionals, and the 
accreditation of institutions to provide such training, but 
with limited success so far. Training is a fundamental part of 
medical practice due to advancements in biological sciences. 
Thus, medical doctors, and health professionals in general, 
put a lot of effort into lifelong learning activities to update 
their knowledge and stay current so as to better serve the 
population in need. A number of training programs on 
maritime medicine are offered at certificate, diploma, and 
master’s levels in different countries, including Spain and 
Norway. All programs have a flexible organization and are 
provided as a combination of distance learning and face-to-
face teaching. In Denmark, training on maritime medicine is 
lacking, and doctors seeking more knowledge about maritime 
medicine must travel to other neighboring countries, mainly 
Norway.9

In Denmark, maritime doctors are GPs appointed by 
the Danish Maritime Authority (DMA) to provide pre-
employment and periodic health examinations to seagoing 
personnel.10 Further training in maritime medicine is not 
provided in the country. It can be argued that regular GPs may 
need more detailed guidance in dealing with professionals 
who work at sea and should receive training in maritime 
medicine too, as seagoing professionals might consult their 
regular GP with health concerns.8

The education and training of health professionals are 
essential factors in the development of health systems.11 
Education and training improve the responsiveness 
and performance of health professionals and lead to the 
optimization of services.12,13 

In Denmark, the policy on patient-centered care has been 
in place for some years now. It requires a different approach 
in doctor–patient relations and builds on the principal that 
patients are equipped to make informed decisions about 
their health. Health systems should give attention to the 
needs of marginalized groups.14 Seafarers are a hard-to-reach 
population, because they are most often far from hospitals and 
have a great range of health needs due to their specific working 
environment and long working hours.15 Research findings 
have shown that their perceived health is often impaired 
with limited access to health information.16,17 They also face 
difficulties in communicating with health professionals who 
should be trained to understand and respond to their needs.18

So far, very little is known about the range of services offered 
to seagoing personnel and the training needs of doctors who 
need to stay current and better serve their populations. The 

aim of this survey was to gain insight into the (a) breadth of 
services offered to seamen, (b) follow-up practices, and (c) 
perceived training needs of doctors in aspects of maritime 
medicine. The results could be used by the relevant authorities 
to establish a maritime medicine training curriculum.

Methods
GPs – DMA-Designated Seafarers
All seagoing participants in this study were designated 
maritime doctors by the DMA and authorized to provide the 
mandatory medical examinations of seafarers, fishermen, 
offshore workers, and maritime students.

The survey took place electronically from May 31 to June 
28, 2017. It was distributed electronically and anonymously 
through Google Forms software. An e-mail was sent out to 
all e-mail addresses provided by the DMA which contained 
an invitation letter explaining the scope of the survey and 
a link to the online questionnaire. Clinics with more than 
one affiliated maritime doctor were contacted by phone to 
make sure that all recognized maritime doctors received the 
invitation e-mail. In total, 110 approved maritime doctors 
were invited to participate. Three e-mail reminders were sent 
one week apart. The survey was completed by 51 (46.4%) 
maritime doctors.

The questionnaire was created in close cooperation with 
the DMA, national medical experts and the Research Unit 
for General Practice, University of Southern Denmark. It 
was initially developed in English for use in international 
comparisons and then translated into Danish using the 
standard forward-backward method. Different researchers 
performed the forward and backward translations of both 
questionnaires, while a Danish linguistics professional aided 
in the final editing of the tool. It was pilot-tested on a small 
sample of maritime doctors to investigate content validity.

The instrument had drop-down menus to facilitate quick 
responses. Self-administered, it contained 40 questions, 
three of which were open-ended, covering four aspects of 
maritime medicine performance, namely (a) demographic 
characteristics, (b) attributes of physicians who issue a pre-
service fit-for-work certificate for seafarers, (c) continuity 
of care with questions on disease management, prevention, 
follow-up practices, and notifications of occupational 
diseases based on periodic medical examinations, and (d) 
competencies and training needs. Completion time for the 
questionnaire was around 7-10 minutes.

GPs – Non-designated Seafarers
The Department of Research in General Practice ran the 
survey for GPs during the same time interval as the one for 
maritime doctors. Due to factors beyond the control of the 
Department, this survey was done in a both manual and 
electronic formats. Thus, the invitation letters were sent by 
post, and the questionnaire was uploaded on the electronic 
platform SurveyXact. The survey achieved a response rate 
of 34% with an equal distribution between male and female 
GPs and a representative distribution between individual 
practitioners and group practices.

Based on the maritime doctor survey, the electronic 
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questionnaire targeting the GPs was developed with input 
from the project team and collaborating partners. The 
questionnaire contained questions on four domains: (1) 
demographic characteristics, (2) the breadth of services 
offered to seafarers, fishermen, and offshore employees, (3) 
follow-up practices, and (4) GPs’ perceived training needs, 
and included topics meaningful to GPs only. It was prepared 
in English for use in international surveys and translated into 
Danish following the same process as the one for the maritime 
doctors. It contained 29 questions, one of which was open-
ended.

The questionnaire for GPs took an estimated 5-10 minutes 
to complete. A pilot test aimed at assessing comprehensibility, 
comprehensiveness, and acceptability was performed 
on a small sample (5 persons). Based on this test, minor 
revisions were made, and finally, research colleagues with no 
previous acquaintance with the survey tested its layout and 
functionality.

Invitations to participate in the survey were sent to a 
random sample of 100 GPs from all over the country, 
excluding those appointed as maritime doctors by the DMA. 
Respondents were instructed to log on to the website of the 
electronic platform using a personal, unique 16-digit code 
that was provided in the invitation. Respondents were offered 
a participation compensation corresponding to approximately 
18 Euro. Two reminders were sent out at 2-week intervals.

GPs were recommended to participate in the study by the 
Committee of Multipractice Studies in General Practice.

Statistics
Initial descriptive statistics were compiled directly using 
electronic tools. Stata 15 statistical software (StataCorp, 
College Station, TX, USA) was employed to further analyze the 
data. Demographics were displayed with frequency tables and 
by subgroups to examine differences between groups. Based 
on the surveys of both maritime doctors and GPs, common 

Table 1. Demographic Characteristics of General Practitioners’ (n = 34) and 
Maritime Doctors (n = 51)

General 
Practitioners                                            

Maritime 
Doctors

Variables Categories No. % No. %

Age

<45 14 41.2 5 9.8
45-54 8 23.5 18 35.4
55-64 11 32.4 20 39.2
>64 1 2.9 8 15.6

Gender
Male 16 47.1 37 74.5
Female 18 52.9 13 25.5

Region

Capital 7 20.6 9 17.6
Zealand 6 17.6 4 7.9
Southern Denmark 7 20.6 20 39.2
Central Denmark 8 23.5 11 21.6
North Denmark 6 17.6 6 13.7

University

Aarhus 12 35.3 21 41.2
Copenhagen 15 44.1 16 31.4
Odense 7 20.6 14 25.5
Other 0 0 1 1.9

Years as doctor 0-5 Years 15 62.5 13 25.5
As doctor 6-20 Years 9 37.5 38 74.5

questions were selected for gap analysis. The importance of 
training needs was answered on a 5-point Likert scale where 
1 was not important and 5 was very important. To increase 
the robustness of the answers, this question was recoded into 
three categories in the analysis: 1 and 2 were not important, 
3 equaled neutral, and 4 and 5 were very important. The 
reliability and validity of the applied questionnaire was 
assessed by Cronbach’s alpha with the results of 0.90. Chi-
square tests with P values for Tables 2 and 3 were calculated to 
determine the associations (if any) between each variable and 
the 2 categories. 

Results 
Table 1 illustrates the demographics of medical practitioners 
who participated in the survey. Almost all maritime doctors 
(98%) had a quite good knowledge of the living and working 
conditions on board ships, while only 55.9% of GPs scored 
this high. 

Table 2 illustrates the questions on the range of services 
and knowledge. Almost all maritime doctors (98.0%) and 
about half of the GPs (47.0%) were familiar with ministerial 
order BEK999/13 on medical examinations of seafarers and 
fishermen; this result indicates a need to further communicate 
the ministerial order to GPs, while also indicating the GPs’ 
extensive range of knowledge.

Table 3 illustrates the common topics and perceived training 
needs for GPs and maritime doctors. Among the maritime 
doctors, during consultations, almost 9 out of 10 made a 
point of educating their patients about health issues. The 
same applied to the pool of GPs. The majority of maritime 
doctors (64.7%) performed vaccinations for seafarers, while 
conversely, most GPs (82.4%) did not perform vaccinations 
for seagoing personnel. Seventy-two percent of maritime 
doctors provided follow-up consultations to seafarers. This 
percentage was even higher among GPs (89%). A vast majority 
of the maritime doctors (88.3%) indicated that, with their 
current knowledge, they could handle all cases efficiently. 
This percentage was lower among GPs (61.8%). 

The next question dealt with training needs. Thirty-nine 
(76.4%) maritime doctors agreed or strongly agreed that 
taking courses in maritime medicine could improve their 
knowledge, while (15.7%) neither agreed nor disagreed, and 
only 4 (7.9%) disagreed or strongly disagreed. Likewise, more 
than half of the GPs (58.8%) agreed or strongly agreed that 
they could improve their knowledge by taking courses in 
maritime medicine. This result indicates that the doctors had 
a favorable attitude toward training.

The 2 professional groups were then asked to rank the 
topics in which they wanted training. The ranking was 
based on a Likert scale where 1 equaled not important and 
5 equaled very important. The responses were recoded into 
three categories, as already mentioned, so that 1 and 2 equaled 
not important, 3 equaled neither important nor unimportant, 
and 4 and 5 were very important. The results for only the 
common topics are presented in Table 3 below. The self-rated 
training priorities of GPs were working conditions and health 
risks aboard ship (44.1%), followed by occupational disease 
diagnostics, prevention, and follow up (41.1%) and health 
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Table 2. Selected Questions About the Range of Services and Maritime Knowledge of GPs (n = 34) and Maritime Doctors (n = 51)

Variables Categories
General

Practitioners
%

Maritime 
Doctors

% P Valuea

Familiar with living and working conditions on board 
ship

Yes, quite well 2 5.9 23 45.1 <0.01

Yes, to some extent 17 50.0 27 52.9

No 15 44.1 1 1.9

Familiar with ministerial order (BEK999/13)
Yes 16 47.0 50 98.0 <0.01

No 18 52.9 1 1.9

Educate patients about their health
Yes 30 88.2 16 88.2 0.15

No 4 11.8 6 11.8

Perform vaccinations
Yes 6 17.6 33 64.7 <0.01

No 28 82.4 18 35.3

Follow-up consultations
Yes 19 89.0 37 72.5 <0.01

No 5 21.0 14 27.5

With present knowledge, confident to handle all cases 
efficiently

Agree or strongly agree 21 61.8 45 88.3 <0.01

Neither agree nor disagree 11 32.4 5 9.8

Disagree or highly disagree 2 5.8 1 1.2

Improve knowledge by taking courses in maritime 
medicine

Agree or strongly agree 20 58.8 39 76.5 <0.01

Neither agree nor disagree 14 41.2 8 15.7

Disagree or highly disagree 0 0.0 7 7.8
a 2-tailed P value based on chi-square calculation.

Table 3. Common Topics and Perceived Training Needs of General Practitioners’ (n=34) and Maritime Doctors (n=51) 

Variables
Categories

General Practitioners Maritime Doctors
P Valuea

No. % No. %

Rules and regulations related to maritime medicine

Very important 12 35.3 35 68.7 0.04

Neither nor 12 35.3 12 23.5

Not important 10 30.4 4 7.8

Organization of maritime health services and resources in Denmark 
and abroad

Very important 5 14.7 19 37.3 0.08

Neither nor 14 41.2 19 37.3

Not important 15 44.1 13 25.4

Telemedicine medical advice

Very important 11 32.4 17 33.2 0.55

Neither nor 11 32.4 19 37.4

Not important 12 35.2 15 29.4

Occupational disease diagnostics, prevention, and reporting

Very important 14 41.1 14 27.5 0.79

Neither nor 11 32.4 23 45.1

Not important 9 26.5 14 27.4

Health and safety at work

Very important 13 38.2 25 49.1 0.62

Neither nor 12 35.3 18 35.2

Not important 9 27.5 8 15.7

Early diagnosis, follow up, and prevention of diabetes, obesity, and 
hypertension in seafarers

Very important 10 29.4 16 31.5 0.77

Neither nor 11 32.4 15 29.4

Not important 13 38.2 20 39.1

Working conditions and health risks on board

Very important 15 44.1 32 62.8 0.03

Neither nor 10 29.4 14 27.4

Not important 9 26.5 5 9.8

Communication between doctor and patient

Very important 9 26.4 13 25.5 0.68

Neither nor 11 32.4 20 39.2

Not important 14 41.2 18 35.3

Gender issues

Very important 3 8.8 11 21.6 0.04

Neither nor 11 32.4 23 45.1

Not important 20 58.8 17 33.3

Management of information for professional update

Very important 8 23.5 22 43.2 0.01

Neither nor 11 32.4 19 37.2

Not important 15 44.1 10 19.6
a 2-tailed P value based on chi-square calculation.
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and safety at work (38.2%). Among the maritime doctors, 
the top-ranked training priorities were rules and regulations 
related to maritime medicine (68.7%), followed by working 
conditions and health risks aboard ship (62.8%). The results 
showed that when it comes to topics of mutual interest, both 
types of practitioners expressed common needs; however, the 
GPs scored their needs lower.

Discussion 
Continuing education programs enable physicians to better 
respond to their populations’ needs and expectations and 
to improve patient-centered care by educating patients on 
preventive medicine related to chronic diseases, including 
hypertension, diabetes, and cardiovascular diseases.19,20 
Despite relevant guidelines being issued by responsible 
international organizations, including the ILO and the IMO, 
an internationally accepted continuous professional training 
program in maritime medicine is lacking. As maritime doctors 
perform the mandatory periodical examinations in addition 
to the pre-engagement ones for seagoing professionals, 
their performance is of crucial importance for the shipping 
industry in general and its employees in particular. Seafarers 
are required to be in good health to perform their duties. 
Sickness on the high seas, far from shore and their home GP, 
can be dangerous not only for the infected employee, but also 
for his colleagues, and evacuations have proven to be very 
expensive for the industry. It is important to update maritime 
doctors’ knowledge and increase their awareness of living and 
working conditions on board as well as their knowledge of 
the specific laws and regulations of seafaring. The national 
health systems will benefit from lower hospitalization and 
evacuation costs by offering a higher quality of service with 
reduced costs.

Analyzing the similarities and differences in training needs 
between maritime doctors and GPs, the following points can 
be highlighted:
•	 Working conditions on board ships are seen as very 

important by 63% of maritime doctors and 44% of GPs.
•	 Training in health and safety at work is seen as very 

important by 63% of maritime doctors and 44% of GPs.
•	 Training in rules and regulations related to maritime 

medicine is very important for 69% of maritime doctors 
compared with only 35% of GPs.

•	 Training in reporting occupational diseases is seen as 
very important for 41% of GPs and 28% of maritime 
doctors.

•	 Training in gender issues is seen as very important for 
22% of maritime doctors and 9% of GPs.

•	 Remarkably, less than one third find early diagnosis, 
follow up, and prevention of diabetes, obesity, and 
hypertension in seafarers to be very important.

The results of this survey showed that seagoing professionals 
usually turn to maritime doctors for health concerns, but they 
may consult GPs, though to a lesser extent. This may explain 
why few GPs (about 1 out of 4) had seafarers on their patient 
lists and why those who did had only very few. Both types 
of practitioner are involved in the education of their patients 
during consultations and provide follow-up consultations 

to those at risk of chronic diseases. Furthermore, maritime 
doctors are mainly involved in the provision of vaccinations; 
however, both specialties do not usually report occupational 
diseases. When they do, they mainly identify musculoskeletal 
problems, followed by hearing and skin problems, in the 
seagoing population. Maybe the official reporting process is 
time-consuming and should be revised. 

Based on the medical doctors’ self-rated training needs, 
areas of knowledge were found that need to be updated to 
enable maritime doctors to optimize their services according 
to the needs of their seagoing population. As expected, 
the majority of maritime doctors highlighted the need for 
targeted training in the areas of fitness evaluation and medical 
examination guidelines, followed by rules and regulations 
within maritime medicine and working conditions and health 
risks on board.

Additional relevant interest in professional development 
was indicated through suggestions that an accredited 
training program that is flexible enough to comply with the 
doctors’ high work burden be established. In line with this, 
the participants pointed out the potential benefit of setting 
up a website as a one-stop shop with relevant guidelines 
and information for medical professionals that includes 
regular updates, newsletters, and a one-day brush-up course. 
Furthermore, the establishment of an advisory board to 
improve quality in treating novel or complex cases and 
cooperation with all relevant stakeholders was defined as a 
priority.

Due to the small number of respondents, it seems 
ambitious to set up continuing medical education activities 
aimed only at this particular group of seagoing professionals. 
Nevertheless, a course in occupational risks, diseases, and 
follow up targeting high-risk professions could be relevant 
and of interest to all GPs. 

Conclusion
The results of this survey showed that there is a clear need for 
adequate training in specific subjects, such as that called for 
by the MLC 2006 convention, and that the training should be 
tailored to doctors’ needs and high workload. It is remarkable 
that less than one third of the study participants considered 
early diagnosis, follow up, and prevention of diabetes, obesity, 
and hypertension in seafarers as very important (Table 3). 
The need for a policy has been provided by the World Health 
Organization (WHO): “It is vital that the increasing 
importance of chronic disease is anticipated, understood and 
acted upon urgently. This requires a new approach by national 
leaders who are in a position to strengthen chronic disease 
prevention and control efforts, and by the international public 
health community.”2 The need is especially pressing when 
the prevalence of hypertension and prehypertensive among 
seafarers was found to be 45% and 42%, respectively, as only 
one important indicator of bad health.3 

Policy Implications
The prospects emanating from the study are that it makes 
Denmark a pioneer in research in the field of maritime 
doctors’ training needs in line with the ILO/IMO guidelines 
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What Is Already Known?
The Maritime Doctors are obliged to have knowledge about 
the seafarers working and living conditions on board.

What This Study Adds?
The Maritime Doctors highest self-rated training priorities 
are:
• Fitness evaluation and medical examinations guidelines
• Rules and regulations within maritime medicine
• Working conditions and health risks on board
• Age, gender and years of practice did not influence in 

their self-rated needs
• The GPs highest self-rated training priorities were:
• Working conditions & health risks aboard
• Occupational disease diagnostics, prevention and 

follow-up
• Health & safety at work
• There is a need for targeted postgraduate education

Research Highlightson the medical examination and treatment of seafarers. This 
provides an opportunity to benchmark the situation and allow 
the international comparison of doctors’ perceived training 
needs with those of other countries. The perceived training 
needs for working conditions and health risks on board was 
very important for 44% and 63% of GPs and maritime doctors, 
respectively, which shows their interest in and the relevance of 
continuing education. 

As a further step, this survey could support the planning 
of targeted training in maritime medicine. In line with 
this, a comprehensive maritime medicine program could 
be planned, including occupational disease diagnosis and 
prevention based on the recommendations of the WHO and 
other respective medical associations. This training could 
be tailored to the shipping industry. Such training should 
be offered in cooperation with all stakeholders and medical 
associations. It should be flexible, accredited, and linked to 
the continuing professional development of medical doctors. 

Study Limitations
It is well known that medical doctors (MDs) respond to 
surveys and questionnaires in fairly low rates, perhaps because 
they receive too many requests for research participation or 
have limited time. The completion time of the questionnaires 
was around 5–10 minutes, and this is within accepted survey 
time standards.

The sample size was limited to equal numbers of GPs and 
maritime doctors. In this survey, 51 (46.4%) maritime doctors 
and 34% of GPs completed the questionnaire. The latter 
figure was lower than the preceding one, but it was close to 
the expected response rate based on international literature. 
Even though the low response rate imposed some statistical 
limitations on the study’s attempt to detect statistically 
meaningful differences in the characteristics of the 2 groups, 
it was still possible to obtain useful results. Another possible 
reason for the lower response rate might be that the part of the 
survey for GPs was implemented during a challenging work 
period for them, even though the government’s Committee 
of Multipractice Studies in General Practice supported this 
survey.
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ABSTRACT
Objectives: Maritime health and safety research primarily comes from developed industrial
countries, with sparse contributions from developing countries. The aim of this article is to give
an overview of the research in Latin American fishery to point out the need for research and
prevention in this part of the world.
Methods: A systematic search was carried out with Medline/PubMed, Google Scholar, Google
Academico, SciELO, Pan American Journal of Public Health, Medicina Maritima, and other relevant
Spanish- and English-language journals in Latin America (1984–2018). By using the ICD-10 system
we were able to identify the most important studies related to the research questions.
Results: A total of 143 scientific articles were identified under the criteria. After duplicates, admin-
istrative reports, and conference abstracts were removed, 110 original articles were screened. Of
those, 89 peer-reviewed articles on fishermen’s health and safety fulfilled the inclusion criteria and
were included in the final evaluation. Brazil accounted for the largest share (49), while eight other
countries had one to nine studies (and the rest zero). Study objectives included occupational
injuries, cancer, divers’ disease, skin diseases, hearing loss, ergonomic problems, and environmental
pollution. Non-fatal and fatal accident studies in fishing were absent.
Conclusion: The lack of occupational injury studies is striking, and it urgently calls for establishing
injury registers and monitoring safety in fishing. Among the occupational diseases, pityriasis of the
eyes and different types of skin cancer (related ultraviolet radiation exposure) need critical
attention and prevention. The scant number of epidemiological studies calls for collaborative
international research to establish preventive polices and activities in fishing.

KEYWORDS
Fishing; epidemiology;
occupational diseases;
injury; Latin America; review

Introduction

A focus on health and safety in Latin American
fisheries was conceptualized by the IFISH5 confer-
ence in Canada on June 10–13, 2018. To this day,
scientific research in fishing health and safety only
receives infrequent contributions from developing
countries, being mainly concentrated in the devel-
oped areas of the world: the national maritime
occupational health research centers in Denmark,
France, Spain, Poland, Germany, Norway, Finland,
Sweden, Australia, New Zealand, USA, Japan, and
China. Fishery health research in other countries is
mainly kept in the countries’ own languages.

The conditions of work in the fisheries sector
are arduous, with high rates of both non-fatal and
fatal occupational accidents and emerging chronic
diseases, particularly diabetes and cardiovascular

diseases, related to specific risk factors.1,2 Several
studies have shown that fishermen face higher
morbidity from cardiovascular disease, diabetes,
and cancer than do other occupations.3 The risk
of fatal injuries in fishing is the highest among all
industries.4 It is important to know and use the
results of all ongoing research in all places in the
world, in order to work collaboratively on better
efforts that improve health and safety in fishing.
Even though the health problems differ across the
various areas of the world, research and good
solutions would truly improve health and safety
by being shared globally.

“Latin America” refers to 21 countries in the
Americas where the Spanish or Portuguese lan-
guages prevail: Mexico, most of Central and South
America, and Cuba, the Dominican Republic, and
Puerto Rico in the Caribbean. Latin America is,
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therefore, all those parts of the Americas that were
once part of the Spanish and Portuguese empires.
The Food and Agricultural Organization (FAO) esti-
mates there are over two million small-scale fisher-
men in Latin America who generate some $3 billion
a year in revenues.5 In Europe, the efforts to develop
sustainable fishing (with respect to the economy and
environment) seem to overlook fishermen’s health
and safety and the efforts’ impact on the quality and
safety of the fish. Our hypothesis is that fishermen in
Latin America face significant health and safety pro-
blems; remaining unknown, these health problems
go unaddressed in FAO sustainable-development
programs in fishing, neglecting the importance of
the food safety in the households of the global
population.5

The aim of our study is to raise awareness of the
need to include health and safety in sustainable
fishing development, specifically: 1) search and sys-
tematize the scientific health and safety literature in
Latin America’s fisheries; 2) identify the research
gaps; and 3) discover Latin American public health
researchers, in order to establish research collabora-
tion and to share good practices.

Methods

A systematic review examined scientific, peer-
reviewed, English- and Spanish-language literature
on health and safety in fisheries in Latin America
from the first article in 1984 to January 2019.
Databases included PubMed and Google Scholar
in English, and Scielo and Google Academico in
Spanish. The scientific journal PAHO and other
available occupational/public health journals from
Cuba were searched separately.

Search strategy

The literature review was performed systematically
as recommended in several steps.6 First, a list was
drawn up of the topics under investigation. Since
the aim was to review epidemiological studies in
health and safety in fishing in Latin America, the
criteria were set to achieve this aim using the
search terms in Table 1. The search strategy was
generated and guided by the reviewed literature,
with search terms in English as well as Spanish.

The literature reference program Zotero was used
to store and systemize the literature.7

Data extraction

In the first round of data extraction, articles were
eliminated or included based on their abstracts.
Full-text articles were retrieved for abstracts if they
were needed and available to assess the eligibility
for inclusion. Final inclusion was determined based
on the possibility of classifying the study according
to the main chapters of ICD-10 classification,8 the
epidemiological design type of study, and the avail-
ability of the study results.

Inclusion/exclusion criteria

All types of epidemiological design – cross sectional-,
cohort-, and case-control studies – in the English
and/or Spanish languages were included. Only scien-
tific, peer-reviewed articles were included. Studies on
environmental pollution that had data on mercury
and other toxic compounds in seas and oceans were
also included. Articles in languages other than
English or Spanish, administrative reports, doctoral
theses, and articles without epidemiological data
were excluded.

ICD-10 disease groups

All selected abstracts (n = 146) were entered in the
Zotero database and categorized by the main ICD-10
categories, based on the abstract and the full texts
(Table 2). All co-authors agreed on the selection of
articles.

Table 1. Search terms (English and Spanish).
Populations Fishermen in Latin America
MeSH (Medical Subject
Headings) terms

Fishing, occupational, injury, accident,
health, tinnitus, hearing, arterial
hipertension cardiovaskular, dermatitis,
cancer, lung, repsiratory, allergy,
melanoma, environmental, poison,
chemicals and cancer

Geographic Search for each of the 21 countries in
Latin America

Time frame Time January 1, 1984–31 Dec2018
Languages English, Spanish
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Results

Based on the abstracts or full text, 146 articles
were identified. After removing 35 duplicates
and 20 records with insufficient information,
89 articles remained for review (Table 3). Brazil
had the highest share of the total (n = 49), while
other countries contributed with fewer articles
(Figure 1). The first publications were from
1984, and the number of publications increased
sharply after 2000 (Figure 2). Only two to three
of the most recent publications in each of the
ICD-10 chapters is included in the Results, while
others are included in the Discussion.
A bibliographic list of all 89 articles is listed in
Appendix 1. Six articles on economic and ecolo-
gical studies of artisanal fishery were not
included in the review but are kept in
Appendix 1. The main objectives of the reviewed
articles include injuries from contact with toxic
fish, skin and eye diseases related to solar radia-
tion, environmental pollution with heavy metals
like mercury and persistent organochlorine pol-
lutants, divers’ decompression diseases, diseases
of the hearing organs, and ergonomic problems
(Table 2).

Table 2. Distribution of the included studies of the ICD-10
chapters (n = 89).
ICD-10 Short name of the diagnostic chapter #studies
1 Certain infectious and parasitic diseases 4
4 Endocrine, nutritional and metabolic diseases 1
7 Diseases of the eye and adnexa pterigon 2
8 Diseases of the ear and mastoid process 8
9 Diseases of the circulatory system 1
10 Diseases of the respiratory system (divers) 7
12 Diseases of the skin and subcutaneous tissue 7
13 Diseases of the musculoskeletal system and

connective tissue
2

19 Injury, poisoning and certain other
consequences of external causes

26

20 External causes of morbidity and mortality
injuries/accidents

10

22 Codes for special purposes (surveys) social 21

Table 3. Article selection tree scheme to be included in the
review.
Identification 142 Records identified through database

searching
2 Additional records identified through other

sources
144 Total records identified

Selection 35 Duplicates removed
109 Records remain for Classification for ICD-10

Screening 20 Records with insufficient information for
ICD-10 removed

Eligible articles for
review

89 Records available for selection
21 Newest 2–3 articles for each ICD-10

category were selected

Figure 1. Number of publications per country.
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Certain infectious diseases

Schistosomiasis, known as snail fever, is an infec-
tious disease caused by parasitic flatworms. In
a study of 750 fishermen, the prevalence of the
disease was 18% among fishermen and 2.1%
among their relatives. Once infected, patients
remain bearers of the infection in socially-
deprived rural environments.9 Katsuragawa et al.
analyzed epidemic outbreaks of malaria following
the construction of two hydroelectric power plants
in the riverside area of Porto Velho, Rondônia, in
the Amazon region of Brazil.10 Seasonal fishermen
were the main group at risk, and they were respon-
sible for a 2.6-fold increase in the malaria inci-
dence in the area.

Neoplasms

Actinic cheilitis (AC) is considered to be a pre-
malignant lesion of squamous cell carcinoma on
the lip. Piñera-Marques K. et al. used smears and
cytologic analysis among 125 fishermen and
showed the prevalence of epithelial dysplasia to
be 10%, and four members of the fishermen popu-
lation had malignant lesions.11 De Oliveira Ribeiro
et al. found a comparable AC prevalence of 11% in
Brazilian fishermen and women, increased by
exposure to sunlight.12

Endocrinal, nutritional, and metabolic diseases

In a health survey of 92 small-scale fishermen,
with an average age of 63 years, in the region of
Los Lagos, Chile, 68% presented with overweight

features and obesity.13 There were 41% who
reported hypertension, 48% who smoked tobacco,
and 38% who reported alcohol consumption. Only
17% admitted to engaging in physical activity three
or more times a week, and 42% presented fasting
glycemia values of >100 mg/dL. In a transversal
comparative study in fishing and farming popula-
tions, the prevalence of metabolic syndrome was
40.3% in farmers and 29.6% in fishermen.14

Diseases of the eye and adnexa pterygium

Pterygium is a non-cancerous tumor of the eye
and one of the most common ophthalmologic
diseases worldwide. In a case-control study, the
odds ratio for someone with pterygium being
a fisherman versus another occupation was 3.3
(95%CI 1.3–8.4) (Rojas Álvarez, 2009).

Diseases of the ear and mastoid process

In Brazilian fishermen exposed to hazardous levels
of carbon monoxide and noise on board, the pre-
valence of tinnitus was 67%, dizziness 63%, hear-
ing loss 53%, fatigue 37%, anxiety 23%, and
depression 17%.15

Diseases of the circulatory system

Begossi et al. conducted interviews with fishermen
over 40 years of age in 2 different areas of Brazil.16

In one of the areas, 17% of the fishermen had
hypertension, and 11% were taking medication
for this condition. In the other region, Ponta
Grossa, 36% of the population were hypertensive,
and 64% of them took medication for this condi-
tion. The differences are suspected by the author
to be related to the varying cultural reliance on salt
in the food.16

Diseases of the respiratory system (divers)

In the Yucatan coast of Mexico, more than 200
cases of decompression sickness are registered
annually among lobster artisanal fishermen. In
total, 233 recompression therapies were adminis-
tered to 166 diving fishermen from 2014 to 2016.
Among these fishermen, 84% had experienced at
least one previous decompression sickness event.17
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Figure 2. Publications per 5-year periods.
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Westin et al. studied diving behavior and decom-
pression sickness among Galapagos underwater
harvesters.18 They concluded that the fishermen
dive beyond standard safety limits and that
decompression sickness symptoms were common.

Diseases of the skin and subcutaneous tissue

Actinic cheilitis (AC) is an inflammation of the lips
caused by long-term exposure to sunlight. Orozco
et al. found a prevalence of AC of 17% among 220
fishermen in Talca, Región del Maule, Chile,19 with
96% of patients diagnosed being exposed to the sun
daily for up to 6 hours. Of those diagnosed with AC,
56%had a history of 20 or more years of exposure to
ultraviolet radiation at work.19 In a cross-sectional
study of 210 Brazilian fishermen and women, the
prevalence of AC was 11%. Higher prevalence was
noted in fishermen and women with fair skin, those
over 50 years-of-age, those with cumulative exposure
to solar radiation for > 30 years, those with daily
exposure of >4 hours, and those who did not use
sunscreen. Bezerra et al. found effects of long-term
chronic exposure to sun radiation in the immunolo-
gical systems of commercial fishermen in Recife,
Brazil.20

Diseases of the musculoskeletal system and
connective tissue

The physical demands of hauling fishing nets for small
(3–5 meter) vessels were analyzed in the beach of
Ponta Negra, Natal, Brazil.21 Twenty-one fishermen
and informal workers participated in the study that
involved observations, interviews, and questionnaires.
When applying the Nordic Questionnaire, 22 95% of
the fishermen reported some musculoskeletal disor-
ders in the last 7 days – 71% in the low back region,
57% in the neck region, 52% in the knees, and 33% in
the ankles and feet. A questionnaire based on the 36-
Item Short-Form Health Survey was administered to
a sample of 209 fisherwomen/shellfish gatherers in the
municipality of Saubara-Bahia, Brazil, with subse-
quent clinical screening.23 In all, 95% of the fishermen
reported one or more types of musculoskeletal disor-
ders; 27%had hypertension, 11%had arthritis, and 7%
had diabetes. In light of these findings, public health
policies must take into consideration these informal

workers who contribute greatly to Brazil’s economy
and food system.

Injury, poisoning, and other consequences of
external causes

One study used questionnaires to examine the
trauma and envenoming caused by poisonous fish
in a fishing community in Pontal do Paranapanema,
state of São Paulo, Brazil.24 Thirty-nine fishermen
replied to the survey, and all had experiences with
intolerable pain and ulcers after being hurt by the
yellow catfish (Pimelodus maculatus) and stingrays.
Similar injuries and envenoming by aquatic animals
were reported among the fishermen of Coxim and
Corumbá municipalities, state of Mato Grosso do
Sul, Brazil.25 Tetanus infections have been reported
after envenomation by freshwater stingrays.26

External causes of morbid and mortal injuries/
accidents (environmental pollution)

The British Petroleum (BP) oil disaster posed
a significant threat to the U.S. seafood industry.
Seven species of reef fish were tested for poly-
cyclic aromatic hydrocarbons; several metals,
including mercury concentrations, were lower
than expected. The authors concluded that the
findings suggested minimal risk to public health
from these types of seafood as a result of the
disaster.27

In 2003, fishermen from Kino Bay Sonora
notified researchers about a massive die-off of
fish occurring at Kun Kaak Bay.28 Samples of
water, sediment, and organisms were analyzed
for heavy metals, and concentrations were
found to be up to 6 times higher than regula-
tions allow. A spot investigation was conducted
in November 1998 on mercury contamination in
three fishing villages on the Tapajos River, an
effluent of the Amazon River situated several
hundred kilometers downstream from the gold-
mining areas. A total of 132 fishermen and their
families volunteered for the study. As was antici-
pated, the total mercury levels in the head hair
collected from the participants were relatively
high, suggesting high mercury contamination in
the Tapajos River basin.29
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Discussion

This review is the first effort to highlight the
need for studies in this area. By using the ICD-
10 system, we were able to identify the most
important studies related to the research ques-
tions. In order to center on the most important
health risk, we followed a two-step process: Step
1. A systematic identification of the prevalent
health risks by the use of the ICD-10 system
allowed us to get an overall view to prioritize
the most important occupational medical risks
and work related environmental health risks; and
Step 2: Based on Step 1, a relevant selection of
the newest and the most important studies was
done for each of the ICD-chapters.

Latin American fishermen are primarily small-
scale fishermen living in poor socioeconomic
conditions, operating small artisanal vessels
with inadequate occupational and health services
and prevention. The scant number of scientific
studies on fishermen’s health and safety reflects
the overall lack of public and occupational
health research in Latin America.30 A striking
finding is the lack of occupational injury studies
related to machinery, falling overboard, and
other fatalities, which stands in stark contrast
to prioritized areas in the Arctic/Nordic coun-
tries, especially Alaska, Norway, Canada, and
other Nordic countries. Successful interventions
to bring down the high fatal injury rates were
particularly well-documented in Alaska fishing.31

The lack of injury studies in Latin America is
most probably related to underreporting of
occupational injuries, which is related to a lack
of adequate infrastructure, policies, and educa-
tion in these countries.32

One of the most frequent findings discovered
in this review was solar radiation and its health
hazards for fishermen, as for all other workers
working unprotected under the sun. The skin
and the eyes are principal targets for long-term
exposure to ultraviolet radiation, which is stron-
ger than in colder geographical areas.33 Various
adverse skin and eye health effects related to
ultraviolet components were described in the
studies. Actinic keratosis, non-melanoma skin
cancers, and malignant melanoma are the main
long-term adverse skin effects, while eye

pterygium and cataracts may also be induced.
Modense et al. argued that the risk of solar
exposure is undervalued as an occupational risk
factor for outdoor workers.33 The prevalence of
actinic chelates was 105–11% in two studies12

and 17% among fishermen in Chile.19

A fisherman has a threefold risk for pterygium,
a non-cancerous tumor of the eye, compared to
other occupations. Finally, long-term chronic
exposure to sun radiation has also been docu-
mented as adversely affecting the immunological
systems of commercial fishermen in Recife,
Brazil.20

ICD-10 chapter 4: endocrinal, nutritional, and
metabolic diseases

Among fishermen, this is part of the global epidemic
of overweight, obesity, diabetes, and corresponding
co-morbidities. Cardiorespiratory fitness (CRF) has
proven to be a valid indicator for health and quality
of life in populations; unfortunately, a significant
decline has occurred globally in the CRF of adults
since 1980.34–36 This development is also seen among
fishermen in Latin America in this review. Among
small-scale fishermen in Chile, 68% were overweight
and/or obese, 41% presented with hypertension, and
48% smoked tobacco.13 These problems are seen
among fishermen in other countries – for instance,
Danish fishermen had an approximately 1.3 times
higher risk of hospitalization due to cardiovascular
diseases than other occupational groups.37 Among
Greek fishermen, musculoskeletal, cardiovascular,
dermatologic, and respiratory health disorders were
seen in all age groups.1

ICD-10 chapter 8: diseases of the ear and
mastoid process

Noise-induced hearing loss in the workplace is one
of the most well-known occupational health hazards,
often in the form of non-reversible tinnitus.38 Even
when the cause-effect relation is obvious, workplace
noise seems to resist the efforts to prevent these
hazards. In a Cochrane systematic review of inter-
ventions to reduce noise exposure and to use perso-
nal protection, no controlled studies were found on
the effectiveness of these measures.39 Among the
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Latin American studies, Zeigelboim et al. found
severe otoneurological symptoms in Brazilian fish-
ermen who were exposed over the years to hazar-
dous levels of carbon monoxide and noise onboard
the vessels.15 Levin et al. concluded in their study
that commercial fishermen in the Mexican Gulf may
be at a considerable risk of occupational noise-
induced hearing loss.40 For comparison, self-
reported hearing problems were reported by 20%
of Greek small-scale fishermen.1

ICD-10 chapter 13: diseases of the
musculoskeletal system and connective tissue

Muscular-skeletal diseases are comparably frequent
among Latin American fishermen and fishermen in
the Nordic countries. Ergonomics has faced many
challenges in Latin America; with the exception of
Brazilian ergonomics, which has shown consistent
development since its inception, Latin American
ergonomics as a field of knowledge has not yet
been fully consolidated. One of the main reasons is
the lack of post-graduate programs at the level of
master’s and doctoral degrees, which may have hin-
dered research in the majority of these countries.41

ICD-10 chapter 20: external causes of
morbidity and mortality injuries/accidents
(environmental pollution)

The impact of global environmental pollution is
seen in various forms of diseases and in atmospheric
and oceanic changes.42 Mercury and persistent orga-
nochlorine pollutants were found in whales in the
Faroe Islands, suspected to have originated from
industrial production and pollution of the global
waterways.43 The fishermen from Kino Bay Sonora
in Brazil discovered a massive die-off of fish at Kun
Kaak Bay in 2003.28 Total mercury levels in hair
collected from the fishing villagers were relatively
high, suggesting high mercury contamination in the
Tapajos River basin in Brazil.29 The health risk to
the fishermen´s children from mercury contami-
nated seafood on the Faroe Islands has been well
documented. In the Faroe Islands, a considerable
part of the diet consists of contaminated marine
food containing high concentrations of mercury
and polychlorinated biphenyl (PCB) concentrations.
Neurobehavioral dysfunctions in 7-year-old

children have been diagnosed.44 Pollution of the
seas from the industrial plants of chemicals and
heavy metals via the rivers into the sea of mercury,
for example, represent important threats to the fish-
ermen and their family´s health.

ICD-10 chapter 21: injury, poisoning and other
consequences of external causes

This section represents the largest chapter in this
review. Many fishermen have experienced attacks
by such venomous sea creatures as the yellow cat-
fish and stingrays in Brazilian waters.24 Silva et al.
reported similar levels injuries and envenoming.25

Tetanus infections have been reported after enve-
nomation caused by freshwater stingrays.26 This
type of occupational injury is more unusual in the
northern and colder seas, though there are some.
One of them is the venomous “scorpion fish”,
found in the North Sea. The fishermen handling
these fish suffer local injuries, as described in a case
of necrosis of the tip of the middle finger after
a “scorpion fish” sting.45 Weevers (or weeverfish)
are the only known venomous fish in Denmark and
other Nordic countries.46

Study limitations

Because of language restrictions, it is probable that
we could not reach all relevant articles, especially
those in Portuguese from Brazil. In addition, many
of the studies were published before 2000, though
they are still valid for the small-scale fisheries that
constitute the Latin American fishing industry,
which has not changed in structure and the use
of gear. Even though quite a few studies were
identified, most of them were older and thus less
relevant.

Conclusions

By using the ICD-10 system, we were able to
identify the most important studies related to the
research questions. The lack of occupational
injury studies in fishing is striking, and this
urgently calls for establishing occupational injury
registers and for constantly monitoring safety in
fishing in Latin America. Many health problems
are similar to those in fishing industries in other
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parts of the world, while other problems are spe-
cifically related to tropical fishing. The health
problems in the studies are mainly related to
work and should be notified as occupational dis-
eases, but this is also absent in the studies.
Although only one-third of the countries contrib-
uted to the research, the review still gives an over-
view of the most important occupational related
health problems among fishermen in Latin
America. The identification of the research gaps
and administrative gaps should be useful in plan-
ning of research and prevention.

Recommendations

An obligatory notification of occupational injury and
occupational diseases should be established as part of
a permanentmonitoring of safety andhealth in fishing
in Latin America. In addition, we propose forming
a fishery occupational research network in Latin
America. Collaborative and international research
could help to establish preventive health polices and
activities in fishing. The United Nations FAO pro-
gram for sustainable fishing in Latin America could
be prompted to include Public Health Program in the
Sustainable Fishing Programs.47
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ABSTRACT
This paper describes the methodological aspects of calculation of incidence rates from incomplete data 
in occupational epidemiology. Proportionate measures in epidemiological studies are useful e.g. to de-
scribe the proportion of slips, trips and falls compared to other types of injury mechanisms within single 
age-strata. However, a comparison of proportions of slips, trips and falls among the different age-strata 
gives no meaning and can hamper the conclusions. Examples of a constructed example and some selected 
studies show how estimates of incidence rates can be calculated from the proportionate data by applying 
estimates of denominators available from other information. The calculated examples show how the risks 
based on the incidence rates in some cases differ from the risks based on the proportionate rates with 
the consequence of hampering the conclusions and the recommendations for prevention. In some cases 
the proportionate rates give good estimates of the incidence rates, but in other studies this might cause 
errors. It is recommended that estimates of the incidence rates should be used, where this is possible, by 
estimation of the size of the population. The paper is intended to be useful for students and teachers in 
epidemiology by using the attached Excel training file.

(Int Marit Health 2019; 70, 3: 187–192)
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DEFINITIONS
The basic measurements in epidemiology are incidence 

and prevalence rates. The unique feature of the incidence 
and prevalence rates is that they express a  risk that is 
needed to know for prioritisation of the prevention. Fur-
ther, the risk expressed as the incidence and prevalence 
is comparable between different populations and between 
segments of the population, e.g. between the age groups [1]. 
To obtain the incidence and prevalence rates we need two 
types of information, one is the denominator, the number 
of persons or better the sum of person-time at risk and the 
number of incidents, injuries or diseases, the numerator. 
In most studies we have access to both types of data but 
sometimes we have no access to the denominator, the 
number of persons (time) at risk and then we can only cal-
culate the proportionate rate of e.g. per cent of slips trips 

and falls. The proportionate measures are useful as the first 
step of the analysis of the risk but they are not comparable 
directly within different age-groups, which is the problem 
we address here.

Proportionate measurements or, with other words, the 
percentages in epidemiology are very useful to study the 
overall distribution of the variables. However the use of only 
the percentages is of limited use for identification of the 
relative risks needed for the prioritisation of the prevention. 
As the percentages do not present the relative risks, they 
cannot be used for comparison of the risks in different strata 
of the population and for comparison with other studies. 
Still, the proportionate rates are used and give meaning, 
e.g., for comparison of the percentages of slips, trips, and 
falls within the single-study strata, such as the age-groups. 
Also the proportional mortality ratio, which is the percentage 
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Figure 1. Mathematical relationship between the proportions and the incidence rates
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Figure 2. Constructed example of slips, trips and falls’ proportions and incidence rates

Constructed example Deck Engine Kitchen Other

1 Man-days at risk 50000 25000 6000 5000

2 Total number of injuries 1000 1000 1000 1000

3 Number of STF-related injuries 700 700 700 700

4 Proportion of STF/100 injuries 70% 70% 70% 70%

5 Incidence rates of STF/1000 man-days 14 28 116.7 140

6 Incidence rates of all injuries/1000 man-days 20 40 166.7 200

The man-days at risk, the number of injuries and the proportions of slips, trips, and falls (STF) in four departments are chosen in 
order to illustrate the problem most clearly. Incidence rate of STF in row 5 for Deck = (700/50000) × 1000 = 14. Incidence rates  
of all injuries in row 6 for Deck = (1000/50000) × 1000 = 20. Based on row 6, the incidence rate of all injuries per 1000 man-days  
= 20 and the proportion of STF = 70% (0.70); the incidence rate of STF can be recalculated = 0.70 × 20 = 14/1000 man-days. 

��3 ��ï�,5  �,5,QMXU\�W\SH�\�LQ�VWUDWXP�[ ��$OO�LQMXULHV�LQ�VWUDWXP�[� ��,QMXU\�W\SH�\�LQ�VWUDWXP�[�

3� �7KH�SURSRUWLRQ�RI�D�VSHFLILF�W\SH�RI�GLVHDVH�RU�LQMXU\�\�LQ�VWUDWXP�[
Q,5� �,QFLGHQFH�UDWH�SHU��� �PDQ�GD\V

of all deaths due to a specific disease in the population 
during a  time period, is used with good meaning. The 
incidence rate ratio defined as the ratio of two incidence 
rates gives meaning. However, a  direct comparison of 
the proportions of slips, trips, and falls among the stra-
ta such as for example different age groups provides 
meaningless information or can even produce erroneous 
results. Incidence rates and the relative risks expressed 
by the incidence rate-ratios are needed to prioritise the 
prevention. While the proportions, especially on injury 
data, are still presented in scientific publications, the 
limitations of its use have not so far been questioned. 
As we have observed some potential errors related to 
this problem in different studies, we found it important 
to inform the readers interested in maritime medicine 
about these methodological aspects of injury risk analy-
sis. The constructed example and some examples from 

published studies show how the comparable incidence 
rates for the relative risks can be calculated from the 
proportions by applying estimates of the populations 
at risk in the specific strata of the populations. Based 
on the constructed example and the examples from the 
published studies, a  mathematical relationship of the 
proportions and the incidence rates has been explained 
as in Figure 1. Statistical 95% confidence levels are cal-
culated by comparing 2 person-time rates using e.g. the 
Open-Epi programme [2]. 

CONSTRUCTED EXAMPLE 
The constructed example gives a clear illustration of how 

the incidence rates can be calculated from proportionate 
data by applying estimates of the size of the populations 
at risk (Fig. 2). The denominators, e.g., national population 
data, are applied (in this case the number of man-days at 
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Figure 3. Slips, trips and falls-related injury proportions and incidence rates by age [3]

–19 20–29 30–39 50–59

Number of man-days at risk — estimated 13000 8000 8000 12000

Total number of injuries* 1000 800 700 700

Incidence rates of all injuries/1000 man-days 77 100 88 58

Number of STF-related injuries* 400 240 210 280

Proportion of STF-related injuries 0.40 0.30 0.30 0.40 

Incidence of STF-related injuries/1000 man-days 31 30 26 23

The proportions of slips, trips, and falls (STF) in four age groups are based on the study data. The man-days at risk and the total num-
ber of injuries are estimated in order to illustrate the problem most clearly. Incidence rate of all injuries, age –19 = (1000/13000) × 
1000 = 77 per 1000 man-days. The incidence rate of STF injuries, age –19 can be calculated = 0.40 × 77 = 31 per 1000 man-days.

risk). In this constructed example the sizes of the popula-
tions at risk in four departments are selected to illustrate 
the problem most clearly and the proportions of slips, trips, 
and falls (STF) are chosen to be equal 70% also for the best 
illustration.

The incidence risks of STF-related injuries based on 
man-days across the departments are significantly differ-
ent from the proportionate data; percentages are almost 
equal in the four groups, while the incidence rates vary 
significantly. The number of cases and the proportions 
of the specific sub-groups of cases need to be available 
together with estimates of the population data. The risks in 
the strata are calculated by multiplying the incidence rate 
for all types of injuries in the specific strata (e.g., all injuries 
on Deck = 20/1000 man-days) by the proportion of STF. 
In this example the proportion of STF-related injuries was 
chosen to be 70%, and the incidence rate of STF injuries 
in this strata = 0.7 × 20 = 14/1000 man-days. Concerning 
the ethical issues, no personal information is included, so 
approval from the Ethics Committee or written informed 
consent was not necessary. 

STUDY EXAMPLES 
The first example is an analysis of the proportional 

STF-related injuries in a sample of data for 582 cases of 

injured commercial fishermen from an emergency depart-
ment. Information about the number of all injuries and the 
number of STF-related injuries was available, but there 
was no information about the population at risk [3]. The 
proportions of injuries from STF by age was U-shaped and 
constituted around 40% for men under 20 and over 50, and 
around 20% for those between these ages. These estimates 
do not reflect the relative risk for STF-related injuries in the 
age groups. However, incidence rates for comparison can 
be calculated by using estimates of the person-time in the 
age groups as shown in Figure 3. 

This type of methodological problem was seen in 
a  study about repatriations of seafarers from the sea. 
The numbers of repatriations are taken from Figure 3 
in the article [4]. There is no information about the age 
structure among the Filipino seafarers, only the number of 
seafarers and the number of repatriations. In an attempt 
to calculate the best estimates of the incidence rates, 
an estimate of the population of seafarers at risk was 
calculated by multiplying the percentages for each age 
group. The Filipino Population Pyramid 2017 for men was 
applied to calculate the approximate incidence rates [5].  
The pattern of the numbers is clearly different from the 
incidence rates of repatriations with the impact on the 
results and conclusions (Fig. 4). In the same study, the 
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the direct standardisation we calculate the observed and 
the expected number of fatalities by multiplication of the 
fatality rate in the age groups with a standard selected risk 
population. For both methods, we need to have the infor-
mation about the incidence rates in each age-group. Our 
method presented here is a step before, as we don’t have 
the incidence rates and this is what we want to obtain. To 
do this we need the overall incidence rate of all injuries to 
calculate the age-specific incidence rates by multiplication 
of the per cent of slips, trips and falls in the age-groups by 
the overall incidence rate of all injuries. That also means 
that the method of age-standardised cancer ratio or more 
specific for the topic, age-standardised injury ratio, would 
only be applicable here as the second step for rate-ratio 
calculations by standardisation or by the logistic regression 
analyses. 

In the study example on slips, trips, and falls-related inju-
ries on fishing vessels, the information on the denominators 
in the age groups was not available (Fig. 3). The methodolog-
ical weakness of the study using only proportionate mea-
sures of STF in the age groups was not discussed either [3].  
However, an estimation of the distribution of the number of 
days at sea in the age groups among the fishermen could 
have been applied based on an earlier epidemiological 
study on injuries among fishermen [8]. The numbers in 
Figure 6 are adjusted to show that the risk differences of 
STF-related injuries in the age groups may be even greater 
than the differences seen in the proportionate measures. 

In a Mexican study the overall incidence rates of fatal 
industrial injuries declined from 1980 to 1995. However, 
the risks of fatal injuries in the industrial branches (15% in 
construction, 14% in oil and gas production, and 11% in 
farming) were based on the proportionate measures and 
then less useful for the prevention [9].

In a study of repatriations of seafarers, those from In-
dia were more frequently repatriated than the Philippines 
based on proportionate rates [10]. But if information of the 
populations at risk were applied to calculate estimates of 
the incidence rates, then the Philippines might have less 
repatriation incidence rates than the Indians.

In a recent study from Latin America on snakebites, the 
data were collected from hospital emergency room records. 
The authors argue that farmers are most affected [11]. 
But as the occupations of the patients were not registered 
in the hospital no relative risks for agricultures or other 
occupations were calculated. Further, when proportionate 
measures for each age group and no incidence rates are 
given, this reduces the usefulness of these data for the 
prevention. 

Use of only proportionate rates for age groups was 
lately also seen in a study among Finnish fishermen [12]. 
The lack of the age distribution of the population is men-
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Age-groups 15–24 25–54 54+

Persons at risk estimated Filipino 
Population Pyramid 2017

25000 80000 5000

Number of repatriations 30 650 75

Incidence rates/1000 persons 
at risk 

120 813 1500

The numbers of repatriations in the age-groups are based on the study data. The 
persons at risk are estimated based on the Filipino Population Pyramid 2017. In-
cidence rate in the age group 15–24 = (30/25000) × 1000 = 120 repatriations 
per 1000 persons at risk. There are clear differences between the number of 
repatriations and repatriation incidence rate in relation to age.

Figure 4. Number of repatriations compared to incidence rates 
by age groups [4]

length of stay on board and the repatriation rates of 
seafarers were estimated by the absolute numbers of 
repatriations related to 150 and 250 days stay on aver-
age on board [4]. The relationship between the incidence 
rate-ratio and the days on board was very different from 
the relationship between the absolute number of repatria-
tions and days spent on board (Fig. 5). The different results 
have an important impact on the recommendations given 
concerning the obligatory routine health examinations in 
shipping and the safety. 

DISCUSSION 
This is to our knowledge the first contribution to the 

solution of the methodological problems with proportionate 
risk estimates. There is some methodical similarity but this 
is not the same as the indirect and direct age-standardised 
methods that were used e.g. in the studies of fatal injury in 
seafaring and fishing [6, 7]. In these studies the observed 
numbers of fatalities for each age-group was summed up 
and compared with the expected numbers to yield the 
standardised mortality ratios. The expected number of fa-
talities in the reference population was calculated in the 
age-group by multiplication of the fatality incidence rate with 
the number of person-years in the index group (seafarers 
and fishermen, respectively) in the calendar periods. In 
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Age-groups –19 20–29 30–39 50–59

Man-days at risk 9000 30000 30000 6000

Total number of injuries 1000 800 700 700

Number of STF-related injuries 400 240 210 280

Proportion of STF-related injuries 40 30 30 40

Incidence of STF/1000 man-days 44 8 7 47

Incidence rates of all injuries/1000 man-days 111 27 23 117

The incidence rates in Figure 3 are recalculated by using an estimation of the distribution of the number of days at sea in the 
age groups based on an previous study [8].
The risk differences of slips, trips, and falls (STF)-related injury expressed as the incidence rates in the age groups may be even 
greater than the differences seen in the proportionate measures. 

Figure 6. Proportions and incidence rates of slips, trips, and falls-related injuries by age groups [3]

Figure 5. Numbers and incidence rates of repatriations by average stay at sea [4]

Average stay  
at sea

Numbers of  
seafarers  

repatriated

Numbers of  
seafarers  

Days at risk Risk/100000 
days

150 6612 388963 58344450 11

250 840 51840 12960000 6

The numbers of repatriations depending on average stay on board and the persons at risk per 100.000 days on board are es-
timated based on the study data. The contrasts of the numbers of repatriated seafarers in the two groups are clearly different 
from the incidence rates.
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tioned but the impact of the lack of incidence rates was 
not discussed.

In a review of studies of fishery health research in Latin 
America, only studies on occupational diseases and no 
studies of occupational injuries in fishing were found [13]. 
The lack of studies on occupational injuries in the Latin 
American fishery with 2–3 million, mainly small-scale fisher-
men is probably due the absence of register data regarding 
occupational diseases and injuries in the countries [14]. This 
situation will be improved when the infrastructure and data 
systems are modernised and the needed data sources to 
produce incidence rate studies are available. 

RECOMMENDATIONS 
The proportionate rates can only give some unprecise 

estimates of the risks. Supervisors, teachers, reviewers 
and editors should advice and help the students to get 
estimates of the populations at risk for calculation of the 
incidence rates where this is possible. Further, when the 
training in epidemiology is globally widespread and the 
availability of data for registers of the workforce is improved, 
the use of only injury proportionate rates will be reduced 
and incidence rates be more frequently used. Finally, the 
public health researchers from the universities can help 
and inspire governments, industries, Maritime Authorities, 
Insurances and Unions to compile valid and complete data 
for registers of the workforce as well as effective reporting 
systems of diseases and injuries to calculate comparable 
incidence rates and trends over time. 

Excel file for training is available from this Dropbox: 
https://www.dropbox.com/s/53txv6jjn3p786i/Excel%20
Table%201-3%20for%20training.xlsx?dl=0. 
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ABSTRACT
Background: The article is based on a review and follow-up of the citations of 13 epidemiological studies 
that aimed to improve maritime health and safety. While it’s well-recognised that epidemiology is needed 
in occupational health and safety, the main research question: “How can epidemiology help workers to 
return healthy from the sea” was unanswered.
Materials and methods: The 13 articles were selected as a representative sample of different epidemiolog-
ical design studies intended to contribute to improving safety management in fishing, merchant shipping 
and offshore industry. The PubMed, Research Gate, Cochrane-Library and Google Scholar were searched 
for authors that had cited our articles by using full bibliographic information and the results analysed.
Results: In all, 213 citation records were identified. After duplicates and records with insufficient information were 
removed, 123 full-text articles were eligible for evaluation with answers to the research questions: how did other 
authors use the studies, how has the injury epidemiology been developed, which recommendations are given 
for new policies and new studies and how can epidemiology help workers return safe and healthy from the sea?
Conclusions: The answer to the main research question is yes, epidemiological studies are not only useful 
but a necessary component by providing the needed evidence for successful prevention programmes.

(Int Marit Health 2020; 71, 1: 1–9)

Key words: epidemiology, injury, fishing, seafaring, citations, maritime

INTRODUCTION 
The review is based on 13 published articles that aim to 

improve the safety in the maritime sector and a follow-up of 
the citations by other authors in published studies. 

While epidemiological studies in the maritime health and 
safety domains were rare until the 1990s, these studies 
can be seen as pioneering in the maritime injury epidemi-
ology. The method of follow-up of the citing articles is a new 
method that is supposed to improve the methods and to 
find new results. 

Each of the selected collection of 13 studies highlights 
some specific design studies in injury epidemiology (Table 1).  
The articles represent different types of study-design like 
register-based cohorts, cross-sectional questionnaire stud-
ies, case-referent study based on registers of injuries in 
seafaring, fishing and offshore workers in the oil and gas 

industry. The studies are for the main part based on the 
Danish fishermen and seafarers and some of them are from 
international collaborations. 

Concerning the study populations, there are about 1.6 
million merchant seafarers and 35 million fishermen and 
they together with the offshore workers contribute to a sig-
nificant part of the European and the global economy [1]. 
Important common characteristic for merchant seafarers, 
fishermen and offshore workers is that they are away from 
home, staying on the ships and oil platforms at sea for 
weeks, months and even half of years. This poses some 
specific living and working conditions that is supposed to 
have some significant health impact in a short- and lon-
ger-time perspective. 

While epidemiology of diseases has been developed 
over more than 100 years, the practice of occupational 
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Table 1. Summary of the selected studies for review

Materials Methods Main results
1. Mortality and injury

1. Jensen (1996)  
Mortality in fishing

Danish commercial fishermen 
1970–1985 compared to all 
economically active men (60974 
fisherperson-years (375 deaths) 

Cohort study. Standardised mor-
tality ratio was calculated from 
the death register and population 
housing data

High mortality due to accidents, 
and increased risk from cancer, 
respiratory and cardiovascular 
diseases

2. Jensen et al. (2014)  
Fatal accidents in fishing  
review study

Scientific articles and reports from 
the maritime authorities in 8 Nor-
thern countries 1990–2014

The original incidence rates were 
recalculated as per 1000 person-
-years for international comparison 
of the trends

Fatal injury rates decreased by 
around 50% due to implemented 
safety programmes

3. Jensen et al. (2014)  
Fatal and non-fatal injuries  
in the offshore oil and gas  

production 

A literature review was performed 
by literature search and by exami-
ning national databases 

Search and examining PubMed, 
Embase, Google Scholar and  
Web of Science

Non-fatal injuries offshore decre-
ased. The few epidemiological 
studies does not allow for firm 
conclusions

2. Injuries in fishing

4. Jensen et al. (2005)  
Classification of working  
processes 

The work processes were described 
and classified in 17 main and up to 
13 subsidiary work tasks (n = 550)

The injuries were coded according 
to the developed classification 
system 

Preparing, shooting and hauling of 
the gear constitute about 50% of 
all injuries

5. Jensen et al. (2006)  
Injury and time studies 

Time measurements for the  
17 main and 13 subsidiary working 
processes analysed during fishing 
trips in 4 vessel types

Injury reports in a 5-year period 
were allocated to the specific 
working processes and risk index 
numbers calculated

Especially high risk for embarking 
and disembarking but also for 
other work processes

6. Jensen (2006)  
Injury risk at work processes 

The reported injuries (n = 550) to 
the National Maritime Authorities 
for 5-years defined the cases

A case-referent design with sam-
ples of person-time as denomina-
tor and the reported injuries as the 
nominators

The variations in the odds ratios of 
the fishermen continuously shift 
between low and high-risk work 
processes

3. Injuries in seafaring

7. Jensen et al. (2004)  
Self-reported injuries  
— evaluation of data validity 

A pilot study was conducted  
(n = 1068) in Finland, Denmark, 
the Philippines, Croatia and  
Spain using self-completed  
questionnaires 

Self-reporting duty period was 
compared with information from 
the crew register of the Maritime 
Authority

Self-report of the duration of the 
latest tour of duty is useful for  
seafarers from merchant ships  
but not for ferries 

8. Jensen et al. (2005)  
Subjective assessment  
of safety 

A questionnaire study was carried 
out in 11 countries (n = 6461) 
seafarers who attended a regular 
health examination

Multivariate analyses were used 
to analyse the occupational safety 
on board, hazardous exposures 
and the use of personal protection 
equipment 

Occupational safety was the lowest 
among ratings, seafarers < 30 years 
of age, in the engine rooms  
and dry cargo ships

4. Slips, trips and falls (STF)

9. Jensen et al. (2000)  
Slips, trips and falls  
in fishing

Fishing injuries (n = 582) treated 
at the emergency ward and registe-
red in the Nordic Medic Statistical 
Committee (NOMESCO) system 

The proportion of fall injuries in 
different age groups, injury types 
(body lesions) and the injury me-
chanisms were analysed

The proportion of fall injuries in 
different age groups was U-shaped. 
STF injuries was 25% of all

10. Jensen et al. (2000)  
Slips, trips and falls  
in seafaring

A questionnaire study was carried 
out in 11 countries (n = 6461)

The seafarers gave information 
on whether they were injured 
during their latest tour of duty, and 
whether STF preceded the injury

43% were STF related. The high 
proportion of STF injuries came by 
use of a specific question, was it 
a STF?

11. Jensen et al. (2010)  
Reduction of slips trips  
in fishing by intervention

Fishermen tested new boots with 
anti-sleeping soles and tried them 
out under active fishing for half  
a year (n = 161)

Questionnaires at baseline and 
after half a year to determine the 
comfort and possible reduction 
of STF

The new boot had significant better 
comfort and feeling of firm grip 
when standing and walking

5. Working conditions at sea

12. Jensen et al. (2006)  
Working conditions  
in seafaring

Seafarers in 11 countries (n = 6461) 
responded a questionnaire at the 
health examinations in the seafa-
rers’ clinics

The questions concerning the most 
recent tour of duty self-rated health 
status and the main characteristics 
of working conditions

Most seafarers worked every day 
of the week, and on average for 
67–70 hours a week during pe-
riods of 2.5–8.5 months 

13. Jensen et al. (2014)  
Social security for  
seafarers

Seafarers from 5 countries (n = 127) 
completed a questionnaire at the 
health examinations in the seafa-
rers clinics

The questions concerning their 
knowledge about their social  
security status on coverage  
for disease and retirement

A significant part of the seafarers 
comes from the poorer countries 
without good social security  
systems
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epidemiology was nearly non-existent until 1990 and the 
development of injury epidemiology and especially in the 
maritime setting has been a challenge. One of the main 
challenges is how to get valid nominator and denominator 
data to yield unbiased epidemiological rates-ratios. Over the 
latest decennia we have introduced the term “injury” for the 
body damage and “accident” for the preceding incident [2].  
An injury can be defined as a sudden event (caused by an ac-
cident) in which an external noxious agent hurts or injures a 
person. The epidemiological studies of occupational injuries 
were sparse until the nineteen eighties and injury studies 
had low interest among the epidemiologists. 

THE RESEARCH QUESTIONS 
How did other researchers use the studies?
Which recommendations for preventive policy and preven-
tion are there? 
Which recommendations are given for new studies?
How was the maritime occupational injury epidemiology 
further developed? 
How can epidemiology help workers to return healthy from 
the sea?

MATERIALS AND METHODS
The methods used in the 13 articles involved a transition 

from epidemiological descriptive design to more advanced 
statistical methods in the studies. The studies are divided 
in five sections: 1. Mortality and fatal injuries; 2. Injuries 
in fishing; 3. Injuries in seafaring; 4. Slips, trips and falls;  
5. Working conditions at sea.

The 13 articles were selected as a good representa-
tive sample of studies contributing to an epidemiological 
analysis of the occupational risks to improve the safety 
management in fishing, merchant shipping and offshore 
industry. Since the aim of this study was to analyse 
descriptive studies in health and safety in fishing, the 
criteria were set to achieve this aim. The whole process 
of search and selection of the citing articles is shown 
in Table 2. 

SEARCH FOR THE CITING ARTICLES
One by one, the 13 articles in the collection were 

searched in PubMed Google Scholar by using the full 
bibliographic information e.g. “Jensen OC. Injury risk 

at the work processes in fishing: a case-referent study. 

European Journal of Epidemiology. 2006; 21(7): 521. 

The searches were repeated in PubMed, Cochrane and 
Research Gate to see if more citing articles come up. The 
citing articles were searched from 1st October 2017 to 
31th October 2018. The follow-up time for the sample of 
the citations varies from the first publication in 1996 to 
the latest included in 2014. 

INCLUSION CRITERIA OF THE CITING ARTICLES
The first step was to systematise and analyse the citing 

articles and to define the eligibility criteria for the citation 
articles to be included. All types of epidemiological design, 
in English or Spanish were included: literature reviews, 
cross-sectional, cohort and case-control studies. Only peer 
reviewed scientific articles were included.

EXCLUSION CRITERIA OF THE CITING ARTICLES
Articles or thesis in languages not understood by the 

author, like Indonesian, Chinese, Finnish or other languages 
are excluded. Administrative reports are excluded.

ETHICAL ISSUES
The review work does not involve any personal partici-

pant and company information, and so the study does not 
involve ethical problems. All data is processed according 
to the medical duties act, as well as the guidelines for good 
epidemiological practice is followed.

RESULTS 
In all 213 citation records were identified through data-

base searching and additional free records were identified 
through other articles. After removal of 17 duplicates and  
22 records with insufficient information, a total of 199 re-
cords remained for screening. Of those 76 were excluded 
due to either lack of full text or other problems. The final 
123 full-text articles were eligible for evaluation (Fig. 1). 
Twenty-five were included in the quantitative synthesis and 
90 studies in the qualitative synthesis the articles are distrib-
uted in the five main sections: mortality and fatal accidents, 
injuries in fishing, injuries in seafaring, slips, trips and falls 
and working conditions in seafaring. The citing articles that 
used this study as background with no further comments 
are kept out of this review. 

Study 1: Mortality in Danish Fishermen [3]. The study 
aimed to investigate the mortality patterns in Danish com-
mercial fishermen (1970–1985), compared to all eco-
nomically active men by the use of standardised mortality 
ratio with 95% confidence intervals for all causes among 
crewmembers was increased for accidents, ischaemic 
heart diseases, bronchitis and emphysema compared to 
all economic active men. Of the 13 citations, 3 studies for 
comparison: [4, 5]. 

Study 2: A review of fatal accident incidence rate trends 
in fishing international [6]. The review is based on scientific 
journal articles and some few technical reports from the 
maritime authorities in Poland, United Kingdom, Norway, 
Iceland, Denmark, United States and Alaska and Canada. 
The risk of fatal injuries was reduced by around 50% to 
an average of about 1 per 1000 person-years. The safety 
programmes seem to have good effects, still the risk is 
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about 25 to 50 times higher than for onshore workers. Of 
the 13 citations, 5 were excluded, 2 doublets, 2 were used 
as background references and 3 for comparison of the 
quantitative results. 

Study 3: A review of epidemiological injury studies in the 
oil and gas offshore industry with the objectives to evaluate 

the preventive programmes effect [7]. The fatal injuries in 
the oil and gas production in the US are seven times higher 
than for other workers in the US and the rate increased.

Study 4: Classification and coding of commercial fishing 
injuries by work processes: an experience in the Danish 
fresh market fishing industry [8]. This study was an answer 

Table 2. Search and selection procedure of the citing articles

1. Search each of the 13 articles in the databases mentioned by using the full bibliographic information in Vancouver style to identify articles 
that have cited one or more of the 13 articles

2. Search each of the citing articles one by one in PubMed and/or Google Scholar, and to be registered in 13 separate Zotero  
bibliographic databases

3. The full-text of citing each article are then searched in PubMed and/or Google Scholar or Research Gate and included in the Zotero database

4. Revise the citing articles one by one, delete duplicates and mark those with and without full-text 

5. Exclude citations of no relevance (based on abstract or full-text) foreign languages and not maritime health

6. Evaluate one by one the full text of the citation articles, search for “Jensen” and copy the cited texts articles 

7. Copy the citations with “snapshot” and paste them in the “Citation Archives” for evaluation

8. Classify the copied information according to the 5 classification points in PRISMA: doublet, exclusion of other reason, quantitative/ 
/qualitative useful, full-text/non-full text in (Liberati et al. 2009) 

9. Construct a “selection tree” scheme for each of the 13 articles 

10. Transfer the results to a sum scheme for all the 13 articles (Fig. 1)

11. Analysis, systematise and sum up the relevance of the citations in the Results section 

12. Answers the research questions based on the 13 selected articles and the citing articles

13. Sum up in the conclusions on the gained new knowledge on methods and evidence for new prevention policies 

14. Sum up the recommendations from the 13 articles and the citing articles about the needed prevention, policies for prevention  
  and for new research

Figure 1. Selection tree of the “citing articles” included in the review
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to the lack of a detailed classification system for fishing 
accidents and relates closely to Study 3. The objective 
was to describe all main work processes to create a new 
classification system to be used for injury prevention. The 
working processes were described and a classification cat-
alogue with 17 main categories and up to 13 associated 
subsidiary categories for each of the fishing methods were 
prepared. All fishing injury reports to the Danish Maritime 
authorities for 5 years were coded according to the specific 
type of vessel and the specific working process where the 
injuries happened. The study was cited by 15 authors in the 
introduction of their studies and discussed in other studies. 

Study 5: Injury and time studies of the working process-
es in fishing. The objective was to solve the methodical 
problem that the use of a common overall denominator, 
e.g. days at sea related to different working processes on 
board is not useful to estimate the incidence rates for the 
specific working processes. To solve the problem there was 
a need to estimate the more precise use of working time for 
specific working processes in typical types of professional 
fishing. The working time for the specific working processes 
in fishing was related to the number of injuries related to 
the same working processes [9]. The study was cited by  
15 authors in the introduction of their studies but also in 
the discussion of some of the studies.  

Study 6: Injury risk at the work processes in fishing: 
a case-referent study [10]. The aim of the study was to 
estimate the injury rate-ratios for the main work processes 
in commercial fishing. The problem is that epidemiological 
studies describe the incidence ratios only related to the 
main strata in the industries, while the injury incidence ratios 
for the specific work processes within the workplaces have 
not yet been studied. The study was cited by 12 authors in 
the introduction of their studies but also in the discussion 
of some of the studies.

Study 7: Self-reported injuries among seafarers. Ques-
tionnaire validity and results from an international study 
[11]. The aim was to test the method of self-report of injuries 
and length of time at risk during the latest duty period and 
second to study the injury incidence rate among seafarers 
by use of the method. 32 authors cited the study.

Study 8: Subjective assessments of safety, exposure 
to chemicals and use of personal protection equipment 
in seafaring. The objective was to describe the seafarers’ 
assessments of the occupational safety on board, their 
exposure to chemicals and the use of personal protection 
equipment and to identify the areas for further risk as-
sessment and preventive measures [12]. A questionnaire 
study was carried out in 11 countries among seafarers who 
attended a regular health examination. The study was cited 
by 11 authors, some in the introduction and others in the 
discussion of their studies as commented in the discussion. 

Study 9: Non-fatal occupational fall and slip injuries among 
commercial fishermen analysed by use of the Nordic Medic 
Statistical Committee (NOMESCO) injury registration system 
[13] in order to add more detailed information about slips, 
trips, and falls on board fishing vessels. Data on fishing injuries 
treated at the emergency ward at Esbjerg Central Hospital was 
registered in the NOMESCO injury registration system [14] and 
38 authors cited the study. 

Study 10: Non-fatal occupational injuries related to slips, 
trips and falls in seafaring [15]. Merchant seafaring often 
involves hazardous occupational operations and several 
studies have shown increased fatal injury incidence often 
related to slips, trips and falls on board and falls overboard 
[16, 17]. In all 27 authors cited the study. 

Study 11: Reduction of slips, trips and falls and better 
comfort using new anti-slipping boots in fishing [18]. One 
hundred and fifty fishermen participated in the study with 
a baseline questionnaire and repeated the questionnaire 
after they had used the new boots for half a year. The result 
was that the new boots were considered as much better or 
somewhat better by 90% of the fishermen reporting they 
had a good grip on the deck and a feeling of standing firmly. 
In all 6 authors cited the study 

Study 12: Working conditions in international seafaring 
[19]. The objective was to describe the self-rated health and 
the main characteristics of the seafarers working conditions. 
A total of 6461 seafarers in 11 countries responded to a 
questionnaire concerning the most recent tour of duty. In 
general, the seafarers’ self-rated health was good, but it 
declined significantly with age. 20 authors cited the study, 

Study 13: Social security for seafarers globally [20]. The 
seafarers completed a short questionnaire concerning their 
knowledge about their social security status. The significant 
disparities in the social security coverage were pointed out 
among the nationalities. The solutions suggested are to 
implement the minimum requirements as recommended by 
the International Labour Organisation 2006 Convention, to 
survey the implementation and in the long term to struggle 
for a global social equality. The only one citation was from 
one of the co-authors. 

DISCUSSION 
This is to our knowledge the first study to follow-up on 

how other authors have cited and used a sample of studies. 
Contributions from the citing articles to the main research 
questions are identified and discussed. 

HOW DID OTHER RESEARCHERS USE  
THE STUDIES FOR COMPARISONS?

In contrast to our Danish Study 1, the Swedish fisher-
men had lower mortality rates from: all causes, malignan-
cies, respiratory and cardiovascular diseases compared to 
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other men [4]. The similar pattern was found for Finnish 
fishermen with lower mortality from: all causes, ischemic 
heart diseases, cerebrovascular diseases and malignant 
neoplasms than the general population [5]. Study 4 and 
6 on classification and coding of injuries by the work pro-
cesses was followed by several other authors: Syron et al. 
[21] utilised our system to code non-fatal injury cases to 
point out the most frequent work processes associated with 
non-fatal injuries. Krenz et al. [22] also found the “Jensen” 
System useful for activity classification for claims. Lucas et 
al. [23] applied a framework based on our system to code 
processes specifically related to long-liners and trawlers. 
McGuiness and Piniella et al. [24] points out the need for 
specific classification of the working processes for more 
effective prevention [25]. 

Study 7 on self-reported injuries among seafarers was 
used by among others Shan [26]. Study 9, on the occupa-
tional fall and slip injuries in fishermen coded according to 
the Nordic Medico Statistical Injury Registration System was 
used by Bull et al. [27] who found similar high percentages 
of slips, trips and falls in fishing. Study 10 on slips, trips and 
falls (STF) in merchant seafaring was followed by several 
authors confirming that STF related injuries especially in 
the engine rooms need to be taken in attention for better 
prevention [28, 29]. Study 11 on the fishermen’s test of new 
boots with anti-slipping soles was commented by Lucas et 
al. [30] who mention the resistance to introduce new type of 
footwear and that good footwear can hinder falls overboard 
and save life’s [30–32].

HOW WAS THE MARITIME OCCUPATIONAL 
INJURY EPIDEMIOLOGY FURTHER DEVELOPED? 

Study 1: The methods used in epidemiology have 
changed radically from using paper forms to pure digitalised 
data over the latest half century. This great development in 
the epidemiology permits to handle big amount of data with 
advanced statistical methods, especially the multiple regres-
sion analysis [33]. Study 2: The review of fatal injuries in 
fishing [6], shows an overall decrease of the fatal incidence 
rates over the last decades. The study showed that trends 
can be compared for the first time with meaning for the 
planning of the prevention activities. In Study 5 and 6, the 
injury and time studies of the working processes in fishing 
was new and opens up for a more specific and effective 
prevention of the injuries in fishing. The aim was to estimate 
the relative risks for specific working processes in order to 
focus the prevention on the specific work processes. The 
use of the case-control study design in occupational injury 
studies is rare and the new method by using the samples 
of time for the work processes as the denominators is new. 
The injury epidemiology in merchant seafaring was further 
developed in Study 7 by asking for the precise number of 

days at sea in order to obtain precise denominator data 
for calculation of the Incidence risks and relative risks the 
first time. The subjective assessment of safety, exposure 
to chemicals and use of personal protection equipment in 
seafaring in an international setting was documented for 
the first time in Study 8. A solution to the methodological 
problems by using proportionate risk estimates in Study 
9 was proposed by multiplication the proportions with the 
estimates of the incidence rates of all injuries [34]. Based on 
the learning from the NOMESCO Study 9, the seafarers were 
asked specifically whether slips trips and falls preceded the 
occurrence of the injury in Study 10. The method was new 
and not surprising that injuries related to STF on merchant 
ships were more frequent than the previous estimates. 
The experiment of the use of good footwear for fishermen 
in Study 11 was new and commented by various authors. 
In the development of epidemiology, we have moved from 
Haddon’s Matrix to the modern epidemiological sociolog-
ical model of the ethology to be used for prevention. We 
have also moved excellently forward since the era where 
“accident” epidemiology was not recognised as scientific 
discipline e.g. that injury epidemiology is nearly absent [35]. 

WHICH RECOMMENDATIONS FOR PREVENTIVE 
POLICY AND PREVENTION ARE THERE? 

Based on the trend’s analyses of fatalities in fishing in 
Study 2, the preventive programs seem to have good effects. 
Still, the authors call for continued effort to improve safety 
in fishing in all the studies [23, 30, 36]. 

According to the authors comments on Study 4, 5 and 6 
the analysis of the specific risk at the different work process-
es is recommended to identify hazardous tasks [21]. Future 
prevention efforts should target work processes associated 
with the most frequent and most severe injuries by using 
time estimates for work processes in order to determine 
risk estimates.

Our proposal of the need for better trauma prevention on 
board in Study 7 was supported by several authors [37–39]. 
The main recommendation from Study 11 is to encourage 
fishermen to replace their boots as soon as they are worn 
out and that risk assessments of fishing vessels should 
include assessment of footwear. The recommendations 
in study 12 include that further studies are necessary to 
describe more closely the influence of work schedules on 
the health and social life of seafarers. Patella et al. [40] cite 
us because we supply the documentation that the engine 
crew suffer the highest overall levels of stress followed by 
the deck and engine officers. Österman and Hult [41] cite 
us because we say that the seafarers work and live be-
tween 2 to 8 months on board continuously exposed small 
possibilities for recreation together with people of various 
backgrounds and nationalities.
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Oldenburg et al. [42] again refer to our study to find out 
the very long stay on board after 10 months on the condi-
tions with permanent physical factors noise and vibration 
post on the working and leisure time has a physical and 
mental effect on the quality of life. Rydstedt et al. [43] again 
refer to our study concerning the engine room personnel 
with the highest mental health problems. Oldenburg and 
Jensen [44] 2012 support and cite our study about the 
extreme work press also mention that we found nearly 70 
work all hours per week for both officers and none officers 
per week. In Study 8, the use of personal protective equip-
ment was assessed to be too low among some parts of the 
crew and in some working areas and types and sizes of 
ships. Several authors cited our article and agreed there 
is a need to improve the safety and the prevention of the 
risks on board [45–47]. 

WHICH RECOMMENDATIONS ARE GIVEN  
FOR NEW STUDIES?

Several studies underscore the lack of international 
requirements to harmonise the registration of injuries 
in fishing for prevention [24, 48]. In Study 7 it was con-
cluded that subjective data about the length of the tour 
for calculating the incidence rates is useful for merchant 
ships but not for ferries and other type or permanent em-
ployment. When the seafarers have permanent contracts 
specifying the number of hours or days per year, this can 
be used for denominator data for calculation of the injury 
incidence rates. Study 9: By using the NOMESCO system 
for occupational injuries from falls and slips (STF) some 
important new issues in the injury epidemiology was real-
ised. The estimated proportion of STF-injuries was more 
precise and higher than seen before. An analysis based 
on the free text in the NOMESCO register files, revealed 
that one fourth of the injuries are related to falls/and slips 
and thus preventable and constituted 60% of all injuries 
to the chest. And then it was realised that giving specific 
attention to STF-related injuries will give the most precise 
estimate of STF-injuries for the prevention. To avoid a pos-
sible misclassification and underestimation of STF-injuries 
it was recommended to include an extra specific variable: 
whether falling or slipping preceded the crash phase of 
the injury or not. This was utilised later in the international 
questionnaire study among seafarers [15]. Based on the 
Danish and the Norwegian studies, the NOMESCO system 
was found useful for analysis of fishing injuries by data 
from the emergency rooms. Still, there is no information 
recorded about the working process, which hinders for 
effective use in the practical prevention, and this was 
the subject for the other studies. Study 12 on the social 
security for seafarers was not followed by other studies. 

The gap of knowledge remains and calls for more studies. 
It is also worth mentioning that qualitative studies should 
be used for further investigation in this area. 

HOW CAN EPIDEMIOLOGY HELP WORKERS TO 
RETURN HEALTHY FROM THE SEA?

The study examples illustrate how the evidence from 
epidemiology contributes to identify the relative risk of 
fatal and non-fatal injuries and diseases. 

In this way the studies are necessary as contributing 
components to successful prevention.

This is consistent with the definition of epidemiology 
as being “the study of the distribution and determinants of 
health-related states or events (including disease), and the 
application of this study to the control of diseases and other 
health problems” [48, 49]. The five steps to risk assessment 
are carried out by using knowledge from research about the 
risk in general and knowledge about what is the best pre-
vention. The risk assessment comes from observations and 
from epidemiological knowledge about the risk in number 
and severity. Proposals for effective prevention measures 
also come from epidemiological research. 

If the evaluations show there is no or too little effect 
of the prevention measure we need to amend the preven-
tion type and repeat the evaluation process once more. 
Seen from a global perspective there is an urgent need 
to help with epidemiology for fishing and aquaculture in 
the developing countries, e.g. Latin American and African 
countries [50]. 

CONCLUSIONS 
The studies have been useful and contributed to obtain 

better safety in fishing and seafaring and contributed with 
new methods in injury epidemiology. The main research 
question whether epidemiology can help the workers 
to get home safely from work is answered with a “yes”. 
The studies are needed to establish an optimal prevention 
planning like architectural plans are needed for successful 
building construction. To avoid biased results the epidemi-
ological studies, need to be conducted under the highest 
scientific standards. 

The developing countries pose a specific challenge  
for the epidemiology in fishing and aquaculture with mil-
lions of workers in the poorest countries. A supposed high  
incidence on fatal and non-fatal injuries needs urgently  
to be documented for political attention and effective  
prevention. 

In a global perspective new emerging risks continue 
to occur, and surveillance programmes of health and 
safety are needed and should be developed based on 
the documented risks from the studies.  
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Abstract

This cohort study investigated mortality patterns in Danish commercial fishermen between 1970 and 1985,
compared to all economically active men. The population census in 1970 in Denmark was the source of
information on individual occupation, age and economic status. Computerised linkage with the Danish
Mortality Register gave information about deceased persons'date and cause of death.

Standarised mortality ratio (SMR) for all causes among crew members was 1.50; 95% confidence intcrvals
(95% Cl) 1.34 - 1.65) highest in the age group 20 - 34 years (SMR =2.09,95% Cl 1.68 - 2.58). The increased
SMR among fishermen was primarity due to deaths by accident other than road accidents (SMR =5.76.95% O
= 3.09 - 7.46), ischemic heart disease (SMR = 1.27, 95 % O, 1.01 - 1.57) and causes without information
(SMR = 6.44 95 % O 4.31 - 9.27). SMR due to bronchitis and emphysema among 35 - 64 years old crew
members was 1.96, 95 % O 1.01 - 3.45. Among skippe,Is, th~,SMR for all causes was 1.12, 95% O 1.03 -
1.20). The study confirms earlier finctings of a high mortality among fishermen, especially due to accident.~,
and a slightly increased ris k of dying from cancer, respiratory and cardiovascular diseases.. o', " 'o

INTRODUCTION

Commercial fishing is an "e'xtreme occupation", as formulated by Schilling [1]. The
conditions of work are characterised by lang hours of hard work, and lang periods away
from home, aften under roligt conditions in all kindsof weatlTer,which Ramazzini also
described in 1713 [2]. Same of the conditions seem to be unchanged upto now.
Compared with coal miners, Schilling found a redoubled occurrence of fatal accidents,
and compared willi men in the processing industries, a 20 times higher occurence among
Btitish fishermen, between 1959 and 1963 [3]. For 1963, Moore found a fatal accident
rate among Grimsby trawler fishermen four times higher than thai amongst miners, and
40 times higher tiTanin workers in manufacturing industries [4].
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From a Danish survey it was established that the fisk 01'!ethal accidents was over 20
times highcr than the fisk 01'occupational accidents ashore [5].

In Swedish fishermen, the standardised mortality ratio (SMR) for all age groups for
"',Her transport accidents and drowning was 11.1, 95% confidence interval (95% cn
5,33-20.4 [6].
Whilc the above study and others clearly show high SMRs due to accidents in the

tlshing industry, fewer studies have shown the relative importance of mortality from
other causes. e.g. cancer and cardiovascular disease.

Hagmar et al. found a 12% lower SMR for all causes, a 23% lower SMR for cancer
in all sites. and a 8% lower SMR for cardiovascular diseases in Swedish fishermen than
in the general population [6]. Neutel [7] also found a decreased SMR of 0.8 for all
causes compared to the Canadian population. When stratifying by age group there was
an increase in SMR, between lA and 1.7 for all causes among Canadian tlshermen
under 55. The study also showed an increased fisk 01'ischaemic heart disease (SMR =
1.7) under 34 years of age and for cancer, all sites (SMR = 1.5) among fishermen under
44 years of age.

In an lcelandic cohort study of fishermen and merchant seamen, the SMR from all
causes was 1.26 (95% Cl 1.21-1.31), from cancer all sites the SMR was 1.13 (95% Cl
1.02-1.25) and from ischaemic heart disease the SMR was 1.11 (95% Cl 1.02-1.21 [8].
The object of the present study was to describe the mortality pattern of Danish

tishermen willi regard to the possible elevated fisk of death from cancer, cardiovascular
diseases and accidents.

MATERIAL AND METHODS

The study population was identified byusingthe'197{) .Population and Housing
, "",

Census in Denmark, which provid~ information an Danish citizens' sex, age, economic
, .' 'I"

status, industry, and individual occupation'. Allmen ag~d 20,,64 and economically active
in 1970 constituted the reference population, which included persons on sickleave or
occasionally unemployed at the date of census. From this group, all fishermen were
identified and constituted the indexjpopulation under study.
The follow-up period was from 9. Nov.ember 1970 to 8. November 1985. Person-ye-

aIS at fisk were calculated until death, emigration;disappearance Dr being older than 64
years, Data did not allow the detection of any change 01'job activity or job status during
the follow-up.
The index group of commercial fishermen comprised 10 249 men, of whom 5792

were skippers. accounting for 74 114 person-years and 687 deaths in the follow-up
period. The corresponding figures for fishing t1eet crew were 4457 persons, 60 974
pcrson-years. 3.nd375 deaths. The reference group constituted l 292 337 men, accumu-
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lating 16 823 604 person-years and 116 368 deaths. Computerised linkage with the
Danish Mortality Register was carried out, which provided information on the deceased
persons' date and cause of death during the follow-up period. The Personal Identification
Number was used as key of identification. The Mortality Register is based on death
certificates and indudes all Danish citizens.

Diagnoses were registered according to the International Classification 01'Diseases,
8th revision (lCD 8). Causes of death were grouped into main and sub-groups of
diseases, and same selected single diagnoses in accordance willi lCD 8. lncluded in all
causesof deaths were deaths without information on cause.

Information on the observed number of deaths and person-years at risk was given in
three 5-year periods from 1970-1974, 1975-1979 and 1980-1985. Within each 5-year
period the study population was divided into three age-groups: 20-34, 35-49 and 50-64
years, i.e. age group cohorts rather than bifth cohorts were used. The expected number
of deaths for each stratum of the fishermen were calculated by multiplying the rate of
death in the reference population by the number of person-years at fisk among the
fisherl11enin the stratum. Approximate 95% CI's were calculated assul11inga Poisson
distribution [9].

RESULTS

Among all age groups and all fishermen (Table 1) we found significant increased
SMRs for: all causes of death, cardiovascular diseases, ischaemic heart diseases,
accidents Druers ind. work related, and for deaths without information on causes.
Age-group specific analysis showed a qec;line'in the SMR5by age. For all causes,crew
l11embersin the age-group 20-34 had thehighesr SMR at<~,.09i95% Cl 1.68-2.58, and, ,,' "

for skippersin thesameage-grQllpitw~'1.40, 95%CI 0.83-2.81.
For accidentsother than motoracCidents,skippershad the highest SMR in the age

group of 20-34, (SMR=7.14, 95% Cl 3.40-13.20), while for crew members it was
highest in the agegroup 35-49 years (SMR=6.88, 95% Cl 4.30-10.43). SMR for motor
accidents was significantly inereased among crew members in the age-group 20-34
years (SMR=2.30, 95% Cl 1.25-3.86).
For bronchitis and emphysema in 35-64 years ord crew members, SMR was 1.96

(95% Cl 1.01-3.45). For 35-49 years old skippers and crew members together, the SMR
was 2.50, (95% Cl 1.07-5.00). For cancer all sites for all fishermen, the SMR increased
by age and was significam in the age 50-64 years (SMR=1.17, 95% Cl 1.02-1.33).
The SMR for unknown causes was especially high among crew mel11bersaged 20-34

years, where the SMR was 8.8 (95% Cl 4.9-14.6), thereby showing the highestSMR of
all.
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DISCUSSION

The SMR from dying of accidents was 4.75 in this study. In a Canadian and a
Swedish study, SMR from water-transport accidents and drowning was 8.41 and 11.1
respectively [6,7]. The SMR from accidents in this study is apparently a considerable
underestimate. This is due to the faet that many fishermen stopped risting but were all
kept in the cohort over the entire follow up period. It has been shown that more than ane
third of fishermen have left risting within a period of rive years [10, Il].

The most extreme was the SMR from death without indicating its cause (no informa-
tion). Mortality studies among merchant seamenhave revealed the same phenomenon. In
casesof death of seafarerswho died abroad, no diagnosis, no cause of death is indicated in
the register [12,13]. Also unidentified bodies are not included in the death register.This bias
of information leads to the underestimation of the high accident-related mortality, and may
impede implementation ofpreventive measures[3,14]. Probably many of the death cases,in
which no information as to the causewas available, were actually related to accidents, and
bodi~s were never found [8]. The large number of such deaths should be analysed further,
and thereforea changein the routine death registration could be introduced. The registration
could be illlproved by modification of the ICD-8 code, willi a code for "missing atter an
accidenton \'essel" or "falling over board".

There was a non-significant increase in SMR from cancer in the respiratory organs,
contrary to the results from orner studies [8, 15, 16]. It is an established faet that
fishermen are heavy smokers [5, 17]. An Italian study showed a significant relation
between smoking and lung cancer but no interaction from occupational exposUfe
[15]. No otter occupational risks for lung cancer in fishermen have been suggested.
The elevated fisk from bronchitis in Ouf study may be caused by the smoking.

The increased SMR from cardiovas~~l(if'~diseases inthe crew members, was
consistent with same orner studies [7, 16,17]: The excess fisk of dying from cardiova-
scular diseases may to same extevt beexplained not ()hly by smoking but also by the
fishermen's high mental stressand'physidPexertion [18,.19];
We conclude that the increased mortality in fishermen is mainly due to a high

accident mortality, and also due to excess mortality from cancer, respiratoryand
cardiovasculardisease.The result af a cohort study may be biased from a healthy worker
effen, due tO comparison willi the general population. This effect Joes not seem to be
questioned in this study, where the reference population was restrieted to all economical-
ly active men. Inclusion of the index group in the reference population may diminish the
contrast onl)' tOa very small degree. The estimates from accident mortality are probably
negatively biased from deaths without information on the cause and from bias of job
classification. Despite bias, this study indicates the need for further research and
intervention. Prevention should include improvements in safety training and satety
equipmem on board, and improvements in working and living conditions on board
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fishing vessels. Further studies of the working and living conditiOl1s on board fishing
vcssels should be conducted as a basis for prevention.
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TABLE I

Standardiscd mortalily ratio s (SMR), 95% confidence intervals for selected causes (lCD. 8. Rev.)
of death among fishermen in the Danish tleet followed up from 1970 to 1985.

* 0= observed number (IIdeaths, E=expected number af deaths

10

Skippers Crew All fisherll1en
Cause af death

SMR OÆ* SMR OÆ SMR OÆ

All causes 1.12 1.49 1.22
687/616 375/251.5 1062/867.5

(000-999) (1.03-1.20) (1.3.1- 1.65) (1.15-1.30)

Cancer. all 1.14 1.08 1.13
211/184.9 73/67.6 284/252.4

(140-209) (0.99-1.31) (0.85-1.36) (1.00-1.26)

Cancer respiratory organs 1.16 1.35 1.21
78/67.4 30/22.5 108/89.4

(160-163) (0.92-1.45) (0.91-1.92) (1.00-1.26)

Cancer digestive organ:' 1.05 0.94 1.02
57/54.5 18/19.2 75n3.8

(150-159) (0.70-1.36) (0.55-1.49) (0.80-1.27)

Cardiovascular disea:'e:, 1.06 1.26 1.12
272/255.7 112/88.6 384/344.3

(390-458) (0.94-1.20) (LO.+- 1.52) (1.01-1.23)

Iscbaemic beart disea:'es 1.10 1.27 1.15
215/195.1 84/66.3 299/261

(410-414) (0.96-1.26) (1.01-1.57) (1.02-1.28)

Broncbitis, emphysema. asthma 0.75 1.88 1.05
14/18.6 12/6.4 26/24.8

(490-493) (0.41-1.27) (0.96-3.29) (0.68-1.54)

Accident". molor 0.94 !.50 1.18
i 3/13-:9 " . 16/10.7. 29/24.5

(E810-823. E940)
, c'

(0.50-1.60) (9.85-.43) (0.79-1.70)"".
o', . "

Accident" others ind. work related ", 4.10"
" {76 4.75.,

°,, '..

(E800-807, E825-936. E941-949.
. 'ja3.4 57/9.9 112/23.6..

E960-978. E990-999)
(3,09-5.35) (06- 7.46) (3.91-5.71)

Suicide 0:98 ... ", 0.77 0.89
.; 35/35.7 19/24.6 54/60.4

(E950-E959) (0,68-1.37) (0.46-1.21) (0.67-1.17)

Other disease
" o"

0.85 1.43 1.02
86/101.2 61/42.8 147/143.9

(000-136,210-389,460- 798) (0.68-1.05) (1.09- 1.83) (0.67-1.17)

No information !.71 6.44 3.41
13n.6 29/4.5 42/12.33

on the cause of death (0,91-2.93) (01.9.27) (2.45-4.61)
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ABSTRACT
Background: Injury prevention in fishing is one of the most important occupational health challenges. 
Aim: The aim was to describe and compare internationally the trends of the fatal injury incidence rates 
and to discuss the impact of the implemented safety programs.  
Materials and methods: The review is based on journal articles and reports from the maritime authorities 
in Poland, United Kingdom, Norway, Iceland, Denmark, United States and Alaska and Canada. The original 
incidence rates were recalculated as per 1,000 person-years for international comparison of the trends. 
Results: The risk of fatal accidents in fishing in the northern countries has been reduced by around 50% 
to an average of about 1 per 1,000 person-years. Norway and Canada keep the lowest rates with around 
0.5 and 0.25 per 1,000 person-years. About half of the fatal injuries are related to vessel disasters and 
drowning. The safety programs seem to have good effects, but the risk is still about 25 to 50 times higher 
than for onshore workers. 
Conclusions: The overall fatal injury rates in the European and North American studies decreased by aro-
und 50% most probably as result of the implemented safety programs. However the high risk in fishing 
compared to onshore workers calls for continued and intensified safety programs. 

(Int Marit Health 2013; 64, 2: 1–6)

Key words: fishing, occupational, fatal, injury, epidemiology, incidence, fatigue
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INTRODUCTION
It is generally agreed that an adequate method to pre-

vent fishing injuries and vessel disasters is to adapt the risk 
management and risk prevention systems used successfully 
by other industries. Of course, the specific conditions in 
fishing must be taken in consideration. The cornerstone 
of risk prevention is the risk assessment process which is 
carried out as a stepwise process, starting with identification 
of the hazards and the persons at risk [1]. Here we focus 
on the overall, epidemiological part of the documentation 
for the risk assessment process, especially for fatal injuries 
that will also be relevant for prevention of non-fatal injuries. 

One important characteristic of the historical develop-
ment of the fishing fleet structure is the diversity of type 
and size of fishing vessels to be taken in consideration in 
the prevention plans. At one end of the spectrum are the 
multinational companies utilising large factory trawlers, and 
at the other end, in developing countries, are the small, 
wooden canoes and other boats used to catch sufficient 
food for the local communities. For many years, the indu-
stry has been economically and socially depressed due to 
significant declines in stocks of fish. The fishing quotas 
regulations have grown more intense over the years with 
strong financial impact and most possibly negative impact 
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on the safety standards. Three hundred years ago, fishing 
was described as one of the most extreme work conditions 
[2]. About 60 years ago fishing in the United Kingdom was 
described as one of the most extreme occupations [3]. Re-
cently Conway [4] described fishermen as “Casting their lot 
upon the water”. In 1976–1995, the United Kingdom fishing 
fatality rate ranged on top of all industries, and was the 
double of merchant seafaring [5]. Today, injury prevention 
in fishing is still a most important challenge globally. The 
objectives are: (1) to describe the fatal injury rate trends of 
the latest decades; (2) to point out the main causal factors 
and (3) to discuss the impact of the implemented preven-
tion programs. 

MAterIAls And MetHOds
We applied the epidemiological method to describe 

the fatal incidence rates based on the information from 
peer-reviewed journal articles and the national Maritime 
Authority reports. The observation period included the latest 
decades but also some earlier data were included. The Me-
dline database and the Google were searched with the key-
words “injuries”, “epidemiology”, “incidence”, “accident”, 
“fishing”, and “fisherman.” Only articles and administrative 
reports with precise denominator and nominator data were 
included. Further the references served as supplemental 
source of information. Commercial fishermen in Norway, 
Iceland, Denmark, United Kingdom, Poland, Canada, Uni-
ted States and Alaska were selected for the review study 
as they are supposed to be more or less economical and 
technical comparable in the cold climate of the northern 
part of the globe. The terms “accident” and “injury” are 
used synonymously for the same type of harmful event. 
An occupational injury has been defined as a sudden and 
unexpected harmful event at work. The precise numbers of 
fatalities and the numbers of fishermen’s populations per 
year were extracted from the articles and the reports and 
the incidence rates were adjusted in Excel for comparison 
of the incidence rate to fatalities per 1,000 fishermen per 
year or full time equivalent fishermen per year. For example, 
from 1980 to 1984 there was on average 25 fatal accidents 
per year per 10,000 Icelandic fishermen [6]. By dividing 
the numerator and the denominator with 10 the incidence 
rate is 2.5 per 1,000 fishermen per year. The rates cannot 
be compared directly but we can follow the increase and 
decrease of the development of the rates in parallel over 
the years. The information on the direct and indirect causes 
of the accidents was extracted from the articles and the 
reports. The trends and the main causal risk factors are 
presented for each country based on the information given 
in the articles and the reports. The impact of the implemen-
ted safety programs over the years on the fatal injury rate 
trends is evaluated in the discussion. 

resUlts

trends Of tHe fAtAl InjUry rAtes
The fatal injury rates in Norwegian fishing decreased 

from 1955 to 2006, except for the two periods of 1980–
1984 and 1990–1994 due total losses of larger vessels 
[7, 8]. The incidence rates are calculated per “man-labour 
years”, based on the precise number of days at sea for 
every fisherman. The incidence rates (calculated) declined 
from 1.0 to 0.7 per 1,000 man-labour years during these 
years. For the period 1998–2006, the calculated risks 
were respectively 2.5, 0.6, and 0.2 fatal injuries per 1,000 
man-labour years for small coastal vessels (Loa) < 13 m, 
medium coastal vessels 13–28 m, and deep sea fishing 
vessels > 28 m. 

The fatal rate in Icelandic fishing was 0.89/1,000 in 
1966–1986 and continued to decline from 1980 to 2005 
to a level below 0.5 per 1,000 man-years [6]. The study 
population was “Icelandic seafarers” that also included se-
afarers from the merchant fleet who add to the lower injury 
rate. Another explanation of the low rate is that they mainly 
use large fishing vessels with a higher safety standard than 
for the smaller vessels [9]. 

The fatality rates in Danish fishing decreased from 2.4 
in 1970–1972 to 1.36 for 1988–1992 per 1,000 per-
son-years [10, 11]. For 1995–2005, the overall rate was 
1 per 1,000 fishermen per year and nearly stable during 
that period [12]. Among the fatalities in Danish fishermen 
in 1989–2005, 53% occurred in 36 vessel disasters. The 
rate of disasters among the Danish fishing ships continued 
with a slight decreasing slope during 2000–2009 and the 
rate of fatal accidents remained decreased to around 1 or 
less per 1,000 registered fishermen [13]. 

For the United Kingdom in the period 1992–2006 the 
average fatality rate was 1.26 deaths per 1,000 fishermen 
per year, but with a fair degree of fluctuation. There is only 
a very small reduction over the 15 years in the rate of fata-
lities [14]. The fatal rate for United Kingdom fishermen for 
1996–2005 was 115 times higher than that of the general 
workforce in Great Britain. While the fatal accident rate for 
almost all other United Kingdom occupations fell sharply 
over the last 30 years, there was no discernible reduction 
in the fishing industry [5]. 

In the Polish small-scale fishing industry a total of 177 
deaths at sea was identified between the years 1960–1999 
and 96% of these were due to external (non-medical) causes 
[15]. The calculated overall injury rate was 0.9 deaths per 
1,000 fishermen per year. The highest incidence rates were 
in the smaller boats < 13 m in length. 

Among commercial fishermen in the Canadian Atlantic 
coast during 1975–1983 there were 84 fatal fishing ac-
cidents in 183,378 person-years resulting in a fatal injury 
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rate of 0.45 per 1,000 fishermen per year [16]. According to 
the authors, the study is likely to underestimate the risk due 
to a supposed underreporting. During 1999–2010 a total of 
154 fatalities were reported from the Canadian commercial 
fishing among a total of 650,233 person-years with an ave-
rage cumulative incidence rate of 0.24 per 1,000 fishermen 
per year. The variation is from 0.30 to 0.15 fatalities per 
1,000 fishermen/year with an overall decreasing trend [14]. 

The number of commercial fishing deaths in the United 
States has been declining gradually since 1992. In the 
1990s, the number of deaths per year ranged from 48 to 
96 compared to 41 to 61 deaths occurred annually during 
2000–2009 [17]. During 2000–2010, an annual average 
of 46 deaths occurred (1.24 deaths per 1,000 workers), 
compared with an average of 0.04 per 1,000 workers among 
all United States workers. The most hazardous fisheries in 
the United States based on fatality rates from 2000 to 2009 
are: Northeast multispecies ground fisheries, 6 fatalities per 
1,000 full time equivalent workers (FTEs) and Atlantic scallop 
fishery, 4.3 fatalities per 1,000 FTEs, West Coast Dungeness 
crab fishery, 3.1 fatalities per 1,000 FTEs [17]. Workers in 
the commercial fishing industry have the highest occupatio-
nal fatality rate in the United States, nearly 35 times higher 
in 2011 than the rate for all United States workers [18]. 
More specifically in the United States, the average annual 
fishing related fatal injury rate in Alaska was 4.2 per 1,000 
person-years from 1980 to 1984 [19]. For 1991–1998 
there was a statistically significant decreasing trend, with 
rates reduced to 1.16 per 1,000 person-years [20, 21]. The 
average annual fatality rate was 1.3 per 1,000 fishermen in 
2008. By contrast, the average annual occupational fatality 
rate among all United States workers during the same period 
was 0.04 deaths per 1,000 workers [17, 22].

CAUsAl fACtOrs
Norway has kept a high priority for safety in fishing 

with good safety culture, but also the composition of the 
fishing fleet with larger vessels accounts for the significant 
decrease in fatal accidents [7, 8]. While the deep sea fishing 
vessels (Loa) > 28 m represent the highest number of fisher-
men-years, they also represent the lowest risk. Altogether, 
this contributes significantly to the average low fatal risk. 

On Iceland half of the fatalities were due to foundering, 
and other frequent causes were falls overboard and falls 
into the harbour [6]. 

The vessel disasters in Denmark accounted for more 
than half of the fatalities and were mainly caused by foun-
dering/capsizing due to stability changes in rough weather 
and collisions. About one third of fatal accidents occurred 
on the deck while fishing and the remaining 12% were due 
to hazardous embarking/disembarking conditions, due to 
darkness in foreign ports and alcohol intoxication [12].

In the Polish small-scale fishing industry the fatal injury 
rate was significantly higher in boats < 13 m in length. 
In 96% of cases, the fatalities were caused by external, 
non-medical causes, while 60% were related to sea cata-
strophes, often involving multiple vessels [15]. Alcohol was 
implicated in 45% of deaths where an autopsy was carried 
out. The study concludes that the mortality rates vary signi-
ficantly by type of vessel, and alcohol may be a significant 
contributing causal risk factor.

The fatalities in the United States most commonly was 
caused by drowning as a result of vessels sinking (51%) and 
falls overboard (30%). Another 10% of fatalities (51 deaths) 
were caused by injuries sustained on board vessels, such 
as entanglement in machinery [17]. The remaining 37 (7%) 
deaths occurred while diving or in an event on shore. Among 
vessel disaster incidents, 28% were initiated by flooding, 
18% by vessel instability, and 18% by being struck by a large 
wave. Severe weather conditions contributed to 61% of the 
148 fatal vessel disasters. Among the crewmembers that 
died from falling overboard, none of them were wearing a 
personal flotation device. Of the falls overboard with known 
causes, 43 (33%) were caused by trips or slips, 34 (26%) 
by losing balance, and 21 (16%) by gear entanglement. In 
addition, the majority of persons (82%) who died when they 
fell overboard were alone on the deck [17]. 

DISCUSSION

InCIdenCe rAtes And trends
This is the first review based on the trends of the in-

cidence rates of fatal injuries in commercial fishing. Except 
for the United Kingdom, there is an overall decrease of the 
rates over the last decades. Even if the fatal injury rates 
cannot precisely be compared due to different methods 
for calculation of the rates, still the trends and levels can 
be compared with meaning. As mentioned by several of the 
authors, the definition of the population of fishermen at risk 
vary among the countries whether we have data about the 
full time and/or part-time fishermen. This hinders for a direct 
and precise comparison of the incidence rates. However, as 
the same inclusion criteria are kept over the decades this 
allows for valid national estimates of the national trends and 
valid comparisons of the difference in the trends among the 
countries. Even if the incidence rates among the countries 
are incomparable directly, it is supposed that the differences 
are limited so that it gives meaning to compare the develop-
ment of the rates. The following examples illustrate some 
of the specific problems: The Norwegian incidence rates 
are calculated per “man-labour years”, which is based on 
the effective number of days at sea while other countries 
use “man-years” which is the number of active registered 
professional fishermen. A recalculation by using the “man
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-years” in the denominator would decrease the Norwegian 
rates from about 0.8 to 0.56 per 1,000 fishermen per year 
[7, 8]. Similarly the United States and Alaska rates are based 
on FTE man-years that will add bias to an international com-
parison of the rates. For example if 1,000 fishermen work 
9 months full-time per year in fishing they contribute with 
750 FTE man-years. The calculated incidence rate based 
on 750 FTE instead of 1,000 man-years will be increased by 
a factor 1.3 and give bias to an international comparison. 

Another type of comparison problem is seen for Iceland 
where the fishing fleet is mainly composed of large fishing 
vessels and merchant seafarers are also included in the risk 
populations. As they are supposed to have a lower overall 
injury risk, the total population at risk is incomparable with 
the other fishing populations.  

Concerning the problems to get accurate numbers of 
active fishermen, The Danish statistics include the leisu-
re time fishermen in the number of all active fishermen, 
while the Ministry of Agriculture and Fishing only include 
the full-time fishermen and the incidence rate would be 
the highest by using the data from the Ministry. The former 
would give more than 3,000 fishermen-years while the other 
gives about 2,000 and so obviously this gives very different 
calculated risks.

There are also problems to get the comparable “no-
minator” data, which is the number of dead fishermen 
by accidents. For example fishermen working alone on 
the vessel, fall overboard and never get found give rise to 
inaccuracy, in this case the results is a lower number of 
fatal cases. Altogether even as the data are to some de-
gree incomparable it gives meaning to compare the rates 
by taking the size of the bias in consideration. Canada and 
Norway are supposed to have the lowest risks. And even if 
the data to some degree are incomparable we believe that 
the difference in safety is a reality. 

CAUsAl fACtOrs
Fatigue has been shown to be a risk factor in line with 

alcohol intoxication in the merchant fleet and it was also 
recently reported to be a significant causal risk factor in 
fishing [23]. Of 81 fishermen, 60% stated that their per-
sonal safety had been at risk at work because of fatigue, 
and 75% reported increasing fatigue effects with length 
of period at sea. Thus, fatigue seems to be an important 
factor to be addressed in future preventive efforts [21, 24]. 
In a survey of fatigue in British fishermen, 60% (n = 48) 
believed their personal safety had been at risk because of 
fatigue at work, 16% (n = 13) had been involved in a fatigue 
related accident, and 44% (n = 36) said they had worked 
to the point of exhaustion or collapse. These findings sug-
gest a problem that requires further investigation [25]. An 
overall prevention model of fatigue comes from the Cardiff 

research group in the advice for seafaring [23]. While half 
of the fatalities in fishing are related to vessel disasters, 
the impact of fatigue in fishing vessel disasters has not 
yet been accounted for. There are no studies to test the 
hypothesis that fatigue can be an important causal risk 
factor for navigation errors in fishing. Thus such studies 
are strongly needed to learn how to prevent fatigue as a 
risk factor for fishing vessel disasters. 

IMpACt Of tHe preventIOn prOgrAMs
In Norway a multifactorial risk prevention model has 

been developed and implemented for many years and inc-
ludes: manning, sleep quality, noise, training of the crew, re-
gular risk assessment, safety culture, etc. Control of alcohol 
consumption in harbour is also relevant [7]. Safety training 
for apprentices and for all fishermen has been obligatory in 
the Nordic countries for many years. The programs seem to 
have had very good impacts, as Norway has the lowest rate 
and a significant decrease of the rates over the decades, 
even if the modernisation of the fishing fleet has probably 
also a significant impact. 

On Iceland, the Maritime Safety and Survival Training 
Centre was launched in 1985 and initially provided safety 
courses as a voluntary option for fishermen [6]. The training 
programs have subsequently been made mandatory for all 
fishermen on vessels over 20 Gross Registered Tons and 
also here we see a significant impact with reduced fatal 
rates.

The Danish Fishermen’s Occupational Health Services 
was founded in 1995 and from then on the safety and he-
alth programs were developed and implemented for all the 
fishermen [26]. A special focus has been put on work place 
risk assessments on board and the prevention of disasters 
for small vessels especially concerning improved vessel 
stability and the rescue fleet. Regular and repeated safety 
training for all fishermen and improved safety measures 
are implemented. Further, regular inspections by the Ma-
ritime Authorities have now become obligatory for all fishing 
vessels, including the vessels below 20 m length overall. 
Similar to the other countries, there has been a significant 
decrease of the fatal accident rates most probably as an 
effect of the prevention programs [12].

In the United Kingdom, there has been extensively safety 
regulations especially after the United Kingdom entered in 
the European Community. Reasons for the lack of reduction 
over time in the fatal accident rate include increases in fatal 
accidents among lone fishermen, increases for other high 
risk groups such as crews of potting vessels, increased 
financial pressures in the fishing industry and increases in 
accidents from unseaworthy, unstable and badly mainta-
ined fishing vessels, and a lack of use of personal flotation 
devices [27]. 
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In Canada since 1992 the Transportation Safety Bo-
ard has made a long row of recommendations concerning 
fishing safety, though the various provincial legislative regi-
mes differ with some taking more comprehensive approach 
than others. Many of the recommendations have been acted 
on and it seems to have had an overall very positive impact 
with a stable low fatal incidence rate of about 0.20–0.30, 
the lowest seen in fishing [14]. 

The federal Commercial Fishing Industry Vessel Safety 
Act of 1988 resulted in this safety improvement in Alaska. 
These specific regulations were tailored to prevent drowning 
associated with vessels capsizing and sinking in Alaska’s 
commercial fishing industry by keeping fishermen warm 
and afloat until rescue [20, 21]. 

As around half of the fatalities are related to fall over-
board with subsequent risk of hypothermia and drowning, 
the prevention of hypothermia has been of high priority in 
the prevention programs. SINTEF (Selskapet for INdustriell 
og TEknisk Forskning ved norges tekniske hoegskole — The 
Foundation for Scientific and Industrial Research at the 
Norwegian Institute of Technology) in Norway and the Da-
nish Fishermen’s Occupational Health Services, Denmark, 
have both independently developed some effective rescue 
measures based on the same philosophy: they should be 
multifaceted to prevent fall overboard and hypothermia, give 
improved vessels stability and better rescue float measu-
res for small fishing vessels. The latest development is an 
international project based in Norway with development of 
a protective clothing concept which is now widely in use in 
Norway and other countries. The concept combines good 
buoyancy, thermal protection, tear and puncture resistance, 
head and hand protection, emergency warning, and positio-
ning systems [28, 29].

CONCLUSIONS
On average, the fatal incidence rates in fishing decre-

ased by around 50% from 1980 to 2010 to a stable level 
of 0.25–1.2 per 1,000 man-years; still smaller vessels have 
the highest risk. 

The relative risk for fatal injuries in fishing, compared 
with other industries in the countries, varied from a factor 
25 to 50 and even up to 120 times higher for the United 
Kingdom fishing. 

Approximately 50% of fatal injuries in fishing in all the 
countries are related to vessel disasters and drowning, 
therefore the prevention of vessels disasters and prevention 
of hypothermia are extremely important with expected large 
human and economic impact. 

Fatigue and lack of good safety climate have been men-
tioned in different countries as important causal factors 
that need to be prevented in order to minimise the vessels 
disasters and so the number of deaths. 

The implemented safety programs over the decades 
seem to have had significant impacts on the fatal injury risk 
with variations in the countries and the size of the vessels.  
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Abstract

Safety and health in offshore oil and gas production has always been important. 
With the aim to evaluate the preventive program effect, a literature review was done 
based on epidemiological occupational injuries and musculoskeletal disorders. 

Methods: A literature review was performed by examining papers in PubMed, 
Cochrane, EMBASE, Google Scholar and Web of Science databases that were 
published on or before January 1st 2000. 

Results: i) The fatal injury incidence rates in the USA are significantly higher than 
for all other industries; ii) The incidence rates of lost time injuries have been reduced 
over the last decenia, which is probably due to the implemented preventive programs; 
iii) the prevalence rates of musculoskeletal disorders are similar to the general working 
populations. 

Conclusion: The few epidemiological studies do not allow for firm conclusions and 
call for more studies. The fatal occupational injury risk in the oil- and gas platforms 
calls for more attention.

INTRODUCTION
Offshore oil and gas production is more challenging 

than land-based installations due to the remote and harsher 
environment. The dynamic nature of the platforms introduces 
many challenges for the drilling and production facilities.  An 
offshore oil platform is a small community in itself with cafeteria, 
sleeping quarters, management, and other support functions. In 
the North Sea, staff members are transported by helicopter for a 
two-week shift. Supplies and wastes are transported by ship, and 
supply deliveries need to be carefully planned because storage 
space on the platform is limited.  Offshore oil production involves 
accidents on the platforms and rigs and environmental risks 
from leaks during oil transporting from the platform to onshore 
facilities via tankers and pipelines.

Denmark has produced hydrocarbons since 1972, when the 
production commenced from the Dan field. Since 1997, Denmark 
has been more than self-sufficient in energy from the production 
of oil and gas in the North Sea. Since the Danish Energy Agency 
(DEA) was established in 1976, the Authority has dealt with 
matters relating to oil and gas activities in the Danish territory 
including supervision of the activities concerning safety and 
working environmental issues on platforms and drilling rigs.  The 

oil- and gas production installations on the Danish continental 
shelf in the North Sea, as well as drilling rigs and miscellaneous 
vessels associated with oil and gas production, provide jobs for 
up to 3,000 people. The employees have a multitude of different 
skills and include blacksmiths, electricians, geologists, engineers, 
painters, scaffolds’, catering staff, medics, management, 
supervisors and operators etc.  Drilling rig work schedules 
vary, and may involve working offshore for up to three weeks 
followed by three weeks off. The work schedule on board vessels 
follows the usual maritime practice. The offshore industry in the 
Danish sector of the North Sea has always focused intensely on 
reducing work related accidents and near miss. The industry has 
worked hard to implement accident prevention at all levels, from 
employees at the production/drilling plants to subcontractors 
and at management level. Over the years accident rates have 
been brought significantly down, but for several years the rates 
seem to have reached a steady-state. Therefore, the operators 
and the government have asked for new ways to handle the 
complex issue of further reduction of occupational injury rates. 
In order to establish a baseline, the objective of this study was to 
review the existing scientific literature on the occupational injury 
incidence rates and trends international in the offshore oil- and 
gas industry.
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MATERIALS AND METHODS

Literature search

The following databases were searched for relevant articles: 
Medline and the Cochrane Database of reviews. The search 
was limited to articles in English, relating to human subjects, 
published between January 2000 and August 2012. Medline was 
searched with keywords “ injuries, “epidemiology”, “incidence”, 
“accident”, “offshore”, “petroleum”, “drilling workers”, and “oil 
and gas industry”. The Cochrane Database was searched with 
the same keywords.  The literature search was done by using the 
words: “prevalence”, “offshore”, “oil and gas”, “cumulative trauma 
disorders”, “low back pain” and “musculoskeletal disorders”. Only 
three relevant studies were found.  A “Google Scholar” searching 
was additionally applied and potentially relevant journals 
for specific search were found in the Electronic Library at the 
University of Southern Denmark. Fifteen relevant peer-reviewed 
journals, all indexed in Pub Med, were searched directly from 
their homepages one by one by using the words “offshore AND 
injury” offshore AND musculoskeletal”, but without revealing 
further results.  

Article inclusion criteria

Articles were selected if they were published between 2000 
and 2012, described prospective or retrospective studies of 
offshore occupational injuries or musculoskeletal diseases. Only 
articles reporting original denominator and nominator data were 
included. Acute cases with low back pain are often included in 
the injury statistics, and musculoskeletal disorders (MSD) that 
are developed gradually are normally not included in the injury 
statistics. But as the prevention of these disorders is highly 
important in the offshore health and safety system, studies of 
these disorders were included in this review. There is quite a 
lot of non-peer-reviewed information about safety in the oil and 
gas offshore sector, for example in the British Health and Safety 
Executive (www.hse.gov.uk/) and the Society of Petroleum 
Engineers (www.spe.org/ ). Specific information about the 
reported injuries is available on the Internet from the national 
responsible authorities. However, since the focus of the review 
is the precise calculation of incidence and prevalence rates, the 
reports without these data are excluded, except for some few 
with only case series.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Occupational Injury incidence rates

Only two studies were found that included incidence rates. 
Two other relevant studies based on case series without incidence 
rates. The first incidence rate study analysed the fatal injuries in 
the USA oil and gas production, based on data from 1988-1990 
and 2003-2004 [1]. Approximately 25% of U.S. oil and natural gas 
production comes from the offshore drilling rigs at sea. The oil 
and gas extraction in the USA employed approximately 380,000 
workers on approximately 1,300 drilling rigs in 2006. The main 
result of the study is that the number of fatalities among oil and 
gas extraction workers increased from 85 fatalities in 2003 to 98 
in 2004. The Centre for Disease Control and Prevention in the 
USA (CDC) analysed the data and found an annual fatality rate 
of 30.5 per 100,000 workers (404 fatalities) during 2003-2006, 

approximately 7 times higher than the rate for all workers (4.0 
per 100,000 workers). Nearly half of the fatalities are attributed 
to highway motor-vehicle crashes or being struck by machinery 
or equipment.

The CDC previously analysed the 1988 to 1990 incident 
reports from the International Association of Drilling Contractors 
[2], an industry-wide international trade association representing 
95% of the world’s oil and gas drilling companies. The overall 
non-fatal incidence rate in 1988 to 1990 was 1.2/100 full-time 
equivalents and the overall fatal incidence rate was 7.5/100,000 
full-time equivalents.

The second study is in Dutch [3]. Based on the information 
in the figures, the incidence rates of all reportable injuries in 
ExxonMobil decreased sharply 1992 to 1993. This is mainly 
due to a reduction in the incidence rates of the contractors that 
operates supplementary to the main operator (Exxon Mobile 
Company). The incidence rates of the Exxon Company were much 
lower at the time when the contractors’ rates decreased. There is 
no information whether a similar decrease may have happened 
in the Exxon Company. Further reduction in the incidence 
rates seems to demand intensive collaboration on prevention 
programs between operators and contractors. 

Occupational injury studies without incidence rates

Statoil Exploration & Production Norway introduced a new 
system for categorisation and follow-up of undesirable incidents, 
including personal injuries twenty years ago. There were 24,400 
registered undesirable incidents in the Norwegian division of 
Statoil for 2002. However, there is no information about the 
number of workers, and about the number of injuries included 
in the total number of undesirable incidents. Thus the incidence 
rates cannot be calculated [4].

A study of non-fatal injuries from Greece was based on data 
from the major injury-reporting system (MARS) and covers 6 
years from 1997 to 2003 [5]. The figures cover the entire Greek 
Petrochemical Industry together with the Cyprus Refinery and 
range from extraction sites and offshore facilities to refineries, 
production and storage sites in Central and Northern Greece 
and on the island of Cyprus. The MARS is an injury information 
network, consisting of local databases in each Member State of 
the European Union and a central analysis system at the European 
Commission’s Joint Research Centre in Ispra in North Italy. 
This system does not allow for calculation of epidemiological 
incidences rates. It is criticised that the information currently 
available at a European level is not sufficient to come to reliable 
conclusions regarding the frequency of such events [6]. However, 
a rough estimate can be calculated based on the total number 
of personnel working in this sector that reaches 5000 people 
from which more than 3000 are employees of the production 
and storage sites. There were 1024 major injuries during the 6 
years and the rough estimate is 57 injuries reported per 100.000 
workers. Due to lack of information about the injury inclusion 
criteria and lack of information of the number of hours worked, 
no comparisons can be made to the Danish Operators.

Work-related musculoskeletal disorders

According to work-related MSD, only three relevant studies 

http://www.hse.gov.uk/
http://www.spe.org/
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were found. Offshore workers from a Chinese oil company were 
invited to complete a self-administered questionnaire providing 
information on socio-demographic characteristics, occupational 
stressors, social support, coping style, health related behaviours, 
past injuries and musculoskeletal pain [7].

The prevalence of musculoskeletal pain over the previous 
12 months varied between 7.5 % for elbow pain and 32% for 
low back pain; 56% of the workers had at least one complaint. 
Significant associations were found between various psychosocial 
factors and musculoskeletal pain in different body regions 
after adjusting for potential confounding factors. Occupational 
stressors, in particular stress from safety, physical environment, 
and ergonomics were important predictors of musculoskeletal 
pain.

The prevalence of MSD was assessed in a cross-sectional 
study in the year 2000 among employees in the UK oil and gas 
industry, predominantly on offshore installations [8].  Assessed 
by the Nordic Musculoskeletal Questionnaire (N=321), 80% of 
the sample reported that they had experienced some form of MSD 
in the past 12 months; 37% reported that they had experienced 
one or more problems over the past seven days. Low back 
problems were most frequently reported, 51% of the sample 
had experienced such problems in the past 12 months, and 17% 
during the past week. The prevalence rate of neck, shoulders 
and/or upper back MSD was also 17%. Mental health, workload, 
physical environment stressors, and body mass index predicted 
MSD with a different relative importance across different body 
areas.

A Norwegian review of epidemiological studies on health 
conditions among offshore petroleum workers included a few 
peer-reviewed publications and none with data illustrating 
incidences or prevalence after 2000 [9-12]. The authors 
expressed a doubt whether the prevalence of MSD differs from 
that among onshore workers. They propose that the main risk 
factors are physical stressors and a fast pace of work. Among 
catering personnel, these disorders are important causes of loss 
of the required health certificate and a need for further study in 
this area is stressed. Better knowledge of the causes of loss of the 
health certificate may contribute to preventing early retirement.

The work-related diseases from Norway’s offshore petroleum 
industry notified by the physicians to the Petroleum Safety 
Authority were analysed [13]. For the period from 1992 to 2003, 
there were 6725 cases of work-related diseases out of which 3131 
were musculoskeletal disorders (47%). The other large disease 
groups were hearing loss (25%) and skin diseases (15%). Among 
the musculoskeletal disorders, upper limb disorders accounted 
for 53%, back disorders for 20% and lower limb disorders for 
16%, of which knee disorders dominated (12% of all cases).

The dominant occupational categories were maintenance 
work (40%) and catering (21%). Frequently reported types 
of exposure were high physical workload, repetitive work and 
walking on hard surfaces/climbing stairs and ladders. A total 
of 1709 cases of occupational hearing loss were reported with 
variable incidence of reported hearing loss, from 1 per 1000 in 
1992 to 9 per 1000 in 2002, demonstrating that hearing loss is an 
important health challenge [14].

DISCUSSION 
The fatal injuries in the oil and gas production in the US are 

seven times higher than for other workers in the US and the 
rate increased significantly from 1990 to 2004. However, this 
study includes both onshore and offshore accident data (and 
more than half of the accidents happened in the traffic), so the 
results cannot be compared with results from other countries. 
The trend analyses of the injury incidence rates from different 
countries can be useful assess the effect of the implemented 
safety programmes. Based on the Dutch study, the safety system 
in the Exxon Mobil Company has obviously been very effective. 
Their hired contractors are more slowly adapting to similar risk 
prevention systems due to the “Operations Integrity Management 
System.” integrated in all aspects of the company’s activities. Due 
to the success of the program, it might be wise to learn from the 
program. The studies of musculoskeletal disorders show that the 
prevalence of complaints and disorders are on the same levels 
as in the general population. The causes of the disorders are 
multiple including psycho-social factors.

Based on a comprehensive search for occupational injury 
incidence rate studies, only two studies based on national data 
on occupational injuries in the oil- and gas offshore industry after 
2000 and no international studies could be found. The American 
study analyses the fatal injuries in the US oil and gas production, 
based on data from 1988-1990 and from 2003-2004. The fatal 
injury incidence rate in 2003-2006 was seven times higher in the 
USA oil and gas productions than for the other industries in the 
USA. Approximately 75% of U.S. oil and natural gas production 
comes from onshore areas and half of the fatal injury is traffic 
injuries. The fatal injury incidence rate during 2003-2006 of 30.5 
per 100,000 workers is much higher than the incidence rate of 
7.5 per 7.5/100,000 full-time equivalents for 1988 to 1990. The 
results might be biased due to different calculation of full-time 
equivalent (workers) in the two data collection periods. Another 
possible source of bias is that the data from 1988 to 1990 was 
collected from nearly all drilling contractors, while the data for 
2003-2006 is only for the USA. As the USA data comes from both 
onshore and offshore production, the data cannot be compared 
with other countries with predominant offshore oil and gas 
production.

In the Dutch study, the injury incidence rates of all reportable 
injuries decreased dramatically from year 1992 to 1993 among 
the contractors [15]. This level among the contractors had been 
kept on a level of about 40 injuries per 1 million working hours 
and decreased to about 10 per 1 million hours. The dramatic 
decrease in the rates did not occur according to injuries among 
Exxon Mobile employees, the company had already reduced the 
incidence to a lower level with less than 10 injuries per 1 million 
working hours in 1987-1989.  The company informed that the 
risk prevention success is due to the “Operations Integrity 
Management System” (OIMS) which is a comprehensive and 
effective safety program that is integrated in all aspects of the 
company activities. Therefore it might be wise to learn from the 
program.

The MSD studies among Chinese and British offshore 
petroleum workers [7,8] show that these disorders are indeed 
common and causally related to many different risk factors, 
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including psycho-social factors. The authors of the Norwegian 
review of musculoskeletal diseases expressed a doubt whether 
the prevalence of musculoskeletal disorders differs from that 
among onshore workers and the same was expressed in the British 
study [9]. The notified work-related diseases among Norwegian 
offshore workers are the results of long time exposures and do 
not represent the actual working conditions [12-13].

Overall, besides the few existing scientific publications, the 
administrative reports can be used for documentation of health 
and safety promotions. However, there may be problems with 
their quality compared to peer-reviewed publications. The 
methods are not always sufficiently described. The definitions of 
the injury inclusion criteria or the study populations are absent 
or unclear. Even where the research quality is good, it may be 
difficult to get copies of the reports. Another problem arises with 
reports written in languages other than English. The methodical 
problem hinders for a wide international use of the results and 
collaboration between the companies and nations and is an 
impediment to the establishment of international evidence based 
injury preventive initiatives.

CONCLUSION
There is a need for more epidemiological studies of injuries 

and of work-related diseases on the oil- and gas offshore platforms 
in order to identify the specific areas that need attention for 
health and safety promotion.
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Classification and Coding of Commercial Fishing
Injuries by Work Processes: An Experience in the

Danish Fresh Market Fishing Industry

O.C. Jensen, MD, MPH,! S. Stage, and P. Noer

Background Work-related injuries in commercial fishing are of concern internationally.
To better identify the causes of injury, this study coded occupational injuries by working
processes in commercial fishing for fresh market fish.
Methods A classification system of the work processes was developed by participation in
fishing vessel trips where observations and video recordings of the work operations on
board were collected. Subsequently the system was pilot tested using the Danish Maritime
Authority injury reports.
Results The developed classification systemcontains 17main categories and up to 13 sub-
categories of the work processes for each of the five different types of fishing. A total of 620
injury reports were reviewed and coded. Five percent (n¼ 33) of these were fatal injuries.
Theworking processes were identified and coded according to the developed classification
system for 553 (89%) injury reports: Danish seiner (n¼ 83), gill-netter (n¼ 122), beam
trawler (n¼ 71), twin-trawler 2-T (n¼ 96), single/pair trawler 1-T (n¼ 181). Sixty-seven
(11%) of the reports were unclassifiable due to lack of information. Preparing, shooting,
and hauling of the gear and nets accounted for 50% of the injuries; they were most serious
type of injuries such as fractures and sprains. Walking about the ship, in particular
embarking and disembarking, climbing and descending ladders accounted for nearly one-
fifth of the injuries.
Conclusion We found that theworking processes related toworkingwith thegear and nets
vary greatly in the different fishing methods. Coding of the injuries to the specific working
processes allows for targeted prevention efforts. Am. J. Ind. Med. 47:528–537, 2005.
! 2005 Wiley-Liss, Inc.

KEY WORDS: fishing; commercial; injury; classification; codes; prevention; work-
ing process

INTRODUCTION

Commercial fishing is estimated to be the most
dangerous occupation in the European Union with an injury

rate 2.4 times higher than the average for other occupations
[European Union, 2001]. In the United Kingdom the fishing
industrywas themost hazardous occupation followed closely
by other mariners. Fishermen were 52.4 times more likely to
be fatally injured at work compared with other workers and
Conway has estimated that the hazard is probably similar
worldwide [Conway, 2002; Roberts, 2002]. In Alaska the
fatality rate in commercial fishingwas 28 times the rate for all
US workers in the years from 1991 to 1998 [Thomas et al.,
2001]. Of the 167 fatalities, 64% were related to maritime
disasters (e.g., capsize, collision, fire on board), 21% to
drowning from falls over board, and 15% were occupational
fatalities on board (e.g., struck by objects or squeezed). In this
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study the annual rate of hospitalized non-fatal injuries was
410 per 100,000 full-time equivalent fishermen compared to
630 per 100,000 workers and 540 per 100,000 workers in
construction and mining, respectively. The authors recom-
mended surveillance of the mechanisms of injuries for
prevention and to share information about prevention from
one geographical area to another [Thomas et al., 2001]. For
occupational injury claims submitted to the Association of
Norwegian Insurance Companies that exceeded approxi-
mately 37 £ the relative risk for fishermenwas approximately
14 times higher than for all other occupations [Bull et al.,
2001]. AmongDanish fishermen the rate of non-fatal injuries
was about twice that compared with farmers [Jensen, 1996].
While it is recognized that there is a burden of safety
problems in the fishing industries throughout the fishing
industry, attempts to share experiences of prevention within
and across borders have been lacking. An important reason
for this may be that the fishing industry has been considered
to be very heterogeneous and hence it is impossible to share
safety experiences.Neither inDenmark nor in other countries
are the annual official injury statistics of personal fishing
injuries stratified according to the fishing method or the
working processes [Søfartsstyrelsen, 2002]. Dorval [1984]
divided the work processes on fishing vessels into four
categories which we found too general to be used for the
prevention. The need to make a specific risk assessment for
each fishing method due to the variations in the fishing gear
and nets has been pointed out by others [Fulmer and
Buchholz, 2002]. A detailed analysis of injuries related to
the specific work processes for industrial trawling (for
production of fish meal and fish oil, mainly with large
trawlers) have been presented in Jensen et al. [2003]. The
fishing methods for fresh market fish, however, include other
types of fishing gear (e.g., drifting nets and seines, mainly
from smaller fishing vessels) than that used for industrial
trawling.

The aims were to create a new classification system of
thework processes for freshmarket fishing vessels and to test
this system by coding a sample of reported injuries according
to this system.

METHODS

Development of the
Classification System

The classification system was developed by observing
and obtaining detailed explanation of the working processes
on fishing vessels at sea. Two of the authors (Noer and Stage),
who both have many years of experience as active
commercial fishermen, participated in fishing trips in the
North Sea during usual operations on the fishing vessels
within one of the following categories: trawling (Fig. 1),
Danish seining (Fig. 2), netting (Fig. 3), and beam trawling

FIGURE 1. Trawling. Trawling involves one or two fishing vessels (pair trawling in the

pictureabove) towingoneormore largenet.Netsareheldopenby two‘‘doors’’,whichactaspara-

vanes,orunderwaterkites. (Twintrawling,onevesselwithtwoormorenetsisnotshown).

FIGURE 2. Danishseining.Thereareseveral typesofseining.Danishseiningisusedto

encircle,herdandfinally trapthefish.Anetbag,similar inshapetoatrawlbagisoperatedbya

long,weighted rope fixed to each end.The two ropes are used to encircle the fish andalso to

haul thenet in.
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(Fig. 4). The observations were performed in the months
of January to August in the period from 1999 to 2001.
The working processes on trawlers for fresh market fish are
the same whether it is twin trawling (one vessel with two or
more nets) or pair trawling (two vessels trawling simulta-
neously). The fishing trip on a trawler (only one trip in this
study) used to observe the working processes was performed
with a twin trawler. Descriptions with drawings of the fishing
methods are available on the Internet [Fisheries Global
Information System (FIGIS), 2003; Ministry of Fisheries,
2003]. Work on board the vessels was closely followed by
two observers. The work processes on deck were videotaped
and described in detail. A report and video were prepared for
each fishing method describing particular risks involved in
thework in general and with respect to falling and slipping in
particular, being an important risk in fishing. The observers
made one trip with each type of vessel. Each of the trips were
10–15 days and the sequences of theworking processes were
repeated 5–10 times per day. Each sequence was as follows:
preparing the gear and nets, setting of gear, hauling of the
gear, and handling of the fish.

The observations, videos, and reports of the overall
working processes were analyzed and used to develop a
detailed classification system, primarily classified in

accordance to an existing classification system with four
main categories: shooting and hauling of fishing gear,
handling of the catch, and other tasks [Dorval, 1984].

Subsequently we developed a detailed classification
system of the work processes for each fishing method. The
classification system consists of two coding numbers: one for
the main category and the other for the subsidiary working
process.

Manuals for the classification system were prepared
giving a short description of each element in the classification
system. The manuals were later examined by experienced
shipmasters in each fishing method for accuracy and
corrections.

Injury Coding

Occupational injuries that result in at least one whole
day’s sick leave must be reported on a report form (S-1154:

FIGURE 3. Netting.Whiletherearemanytypesofnets,allrelyonthefishgettingsnared

or caught in the net’smesh.Nets are typically long, narrow and flat,weighted at the bottom

edge andsupportedat the topedgeby floats. Therearemany typesof vessels.

FIGURE 4. Beam trawling. Beam trawl is normally towed on outriggers, one trawl on

each side. A beam trawl consists of a cone-shaped body ending in a bag or cod end,which

retains the catch. In these trawls, a beam,made of wood or metal,which is up to12m long,

providesthehorizontal openingof thenet.
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Notification of work accident, etc.) to the Danish Maritime
Authority where the information is entered into a database.
Copies of the report forms with civil registration numbers
and the corresponding database file were used for the
analysis.

The database for the study was set up in EPI-info
(Center for Disease Control and Prevention, Atlanta, GA).
The database covered the period from 1 Jan 1996 to 31 Dec
2000.

The type of vessel was determined from the vessel’s
name and registration number by comparing these data with
information contained in several annual editions of Danish
Fishing Fleet Illustrated [2000]. The type of fishing method
was written on the report form (S-1154) and later entered in
the database.

Using information included in the free text field and
other fields of the report forms (S-1154), the coding numbers
for the principal and subsidiary working processes for the
specific fishing method were identified in accordance with
the prepared classification system. The corresponding two
coding numbers, one for the main category and the other for
the subsidiary working process, were written on the report
forms (S-1154) and the numbers were later coded into the
database. The unclassifiable injuries were all coded in a
single item box (‘‘Working process 18’’).

RESULTS

A detailed listing of the work processes in 17 main
categories and up to 13 associated sub-categories for
each fishing method was developed (Tables I–V). During
the coding of the report forms the following subsidiary
working processes were added: 9.2 ‘‘trimming of stones,’’
9.3 ‘‘boiling shrimp’’ (these processes were not used during
the trip) for beam trawlers, and 17.4 ‘‘presence on deck
outside normal work functions.’’ Also 17.5 ‘‘disasters at
sea’’ was added.

The database included information from 1,051 report
forms. Three report forms were not from fishing vessels and
two could not be identified. In three report forms, vessel type
and fishing method could only be determined from informa-
tion provided by local fishermen or from the authors’
knowledge of local conditions.Of the 1,046 report forms, 620
represented the 5 main fishing methods for fresh market fish.
The analysis of the remaining report forms represented other
fishing methods, mainly from industrial trawling (for
production of fishmeal and oil), which has been reported
earlier [Jensen et al., 2003].

The development of the classification system and
the coding of the injuries was done in close cooperation
between the two observers and any discrepancies were

TABLE I. Reported Injuries (n¼ 620) in Five FishingMethodsby theMainWorking Processes and theType of Injury,Denmark

Mainworking processes

Type of injurya

Contusion Wound Amputation Fracture Sprain/luxation Miscellaneous Unknown Total

1.Traffic: home andport 1 1 2
2.Traffic on board 16 9 2 22 27 15 91
3.Watch on the bridge 2 1 2 1 1 7
4.Watch other place
5. Preparing the gear (nets) 10 21 24 15 22 92
6. Shooting the gear 3 7 5 15 8 12 50
7.Hauling the gear 23 18 9 40 20 21 131
8.Handling gear on deck 1 1 1 1 4
9.Gutting the catch 4 11 4 7 11 37
10.Otherworkwiththecatch 6 3 1 4 27 8 49
11.Handling frozen fish
12. Preparing deckgear 1 3 3 2 9
13.Working in engine room 1 1 1 3 3 9
14.Mooring 1 1 1 4 1 8
15.Working in the galley 0 1 7 8
16. Sleep and rest 1 1
17.Other 2 3 1 7 5 28 9 55
18.Unclassifiable 8 6 3 13 13 23 1 67
Total (percentages) 78 (12.6%) 82 (13.2%) 22 (3.5%) 136 (22.0%) 135 (21.8%) 156 (25.2%) 11(1.8%) 620 (100%)

aNo injuries in the blank cells.
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discussed and both observers made a final decision in full
agreement.

There were 620 reports and the working processes could
be identified in 553 (89%): Danish seiner (n¼ 83), gill-netter
(n¼ 122), beam trawler (n¼ 71), twin-trawler 2-T (n¼ 96),
single/pair trawler 1-T (n¼ 181). Sixty-seven reports (11%)
were unclassifiable due to lack of information on the report
forms.

There were 33 (5.3%) fatal injuries of which 25 were due
to vessel disasters at sea, 3 while embarking and disembarking,
1while shooting nets, 1while hauling in trawl doors on a fresh-
market trawler, and 3 for which details were unavailable. Table
I shows non-fatal injuries. Twenty-five percent were mis-
cellaneous trauma which included caustic and thermal burns,
dental injuries, foreign matter in eyes, back injuries, joint
injuries (e.g., knees), infections, and several injuries sustained
simultaneously. Forty-one percent of the injuries were
sustained to the upper extremities, 17% to the lower
extremities, 15% to the trunk and back, 13% to the head and
neck, 2% to the eyes, and 12% to other parts of the body.

Working Processes 1–4:
Traffic on Board

For all fishing methods, 18% (99/553) of the injuries
were related to traffic on board and 47.5% (47/99) of these
were on trawlers. Most of the injuries were sustained while
walking on the ship either on deck (n¼ 34), on ladders
(n¼ 25), or while embarking or disembarking (n¼ 28)
(Table II). Other injuries related to traffic on board while

walking from one task to another were recorded as related to
the other working processes 5–17, during which they were
sustained.

Working Processes 5–7: Preparation,
Shooting, and Hauling of Fishing Gear

Trawling (Twin- and single/
pair-trawling)

A total of 277 injuries could be coded to the main work
processes 1–17 for two types of trawlers and 53% (n¼ 147)
were sustained during the work processes 5–7.

Preparation, shooting, and hauling of gear is performed
similarly in the two types of trawling (Table III). Except when
using twin-trawls, the shooting andhauling of gear involves the
attaching/removing of hauling cables and back straps to the
clump (in twin trawlingwith onevessel and twoormore trawls,
a 1,000 kg iron shackle is used to hold the trawls together),
which potentially can cause crushing and striking injuries. In
single trawling no clump is used.

On the two types of trawlers, work involving trawl
doors (working processes 5.1, 6.7, 6.9, 7.3, and 7.4) accounted
for 29% (n¼ 43) of the injuries sustained while working with
the fishinggear. Repairing gear at sea (5.3) also included repair
of trawl doors. A substantial part (n¼ 10) of the injuries were
sustained while shooting the trawl (working process 6.5).
Several injuries were sustained on trawlers while heaving up
the trawl (n¼ 14) and bagging (taking in) the cod end with the
catch (n¼ 17) (working processes 7.8 and 7.11).

TABLE II. Reported Injuries (n¼ 99) Related to theWorking Processes1^4 in Five FishingMethods,Denmark

Working processes

Types of fishing methods

Danish seiner
n¼15

Gill-netter
n¼ 28

Beam trawler
n¼ 9

Twin-trawlera

n¼12
Single/pair trawlerb

n¼ 35
Total
n¼ 99

1.Traffic: home andport 0 2 0 0 0 2
2.Traffic on board
2.1Embarking/disembarking 3 9 3 3 10 28
2.2 Traffic on deck 3 9 3 2 17 34
2.3 Traffic in cabin 0 1 0 2 0 3
2.4Traffic in corridors/storageroom 0 0 0 0 0 0
2.5 Traffic in fish room 0 0 0 0 1 1
2.6 Traffic in machine room 0 0 0 0 0 0
2.7 Traffic on ladders 5 7 3 4 6 25
3.Watch on the bridge
3.1Helmwatch 1 0 0 1 1 3
3.2 Fishingwatch 3 0 0 0 0 3
4.Watch other places 0 0 0 0 0 0

aTwin-trawler (one vessel with two or more trawl nets).
bSingle vessel or two vessels towing together.
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Danish seining, gill-netting,
and beam trawling

Altogether 276 injuries could be coded to the main
work processes 1–17 for these three types of fishingmethods
and 46% (n¼ 127) were sustained at the working processes
5–7.

About half of the injuries related to the preparation and
repair of gear (working process 5) occurred while working in

the port for gill-netters and beam trawlers (Table IV). Injuries
occurring while hauling gear at sea (working process 7)
accounted for almost half the injuries in the working
processes 5–7 for these three fishing methods. Injuries while
hauling gear were: heaving up the seine net (n¼ 6) in Danish
seining (7.4), clearing the gill net (n¼ 14) by removing fish
from nets in Gill-netting (7.4), and in Beam trawling by
opening and closing of the cod end (7.4) and by hauling in the
cod end and the trawl (7.5).

TABLE III. Reported Injuries (n¼147) Related to theWorking Processes 5^7 inTrawl Fishing,Denmark

Working processes

Types of trawling

Twin trawlersa n¼ 55
Single trawlers or pair trawlersb

n¼ 92
Total
n¼147

5.Preparing the gear (nets)
5.1Shooting doors inboard/outboard 4 3 7
5.2Workingwith gear in port 6 15 21
5.3 Repairing gear at sea 10 7 17
Total 20 25 45
6. Shooting the gear
6.1Shooting nets 0 0 0
6.2Attaching doublewires 0 0 0
6.3 Paying the lazy decky away 0 0 0
6.4 Securing the escallop 0 0 0
6.5 Shooting/putting on nets/floats 2 8 10
6.6 Paying the bridles away 0 2 2
6.7 Clipping up the backstraps 2 3 5
6.8 Letting go 0 3 3
6.9 Letting go the doors 3 7 10
6.10 Blockingup 0 2 2
6.11Chain strapping thewarps 0 0 0
Total 7 25 32
7.Hauling the gear
7.1Letting go 1 0 1
7.2 Knocking out 0 0 0
7.3Heaving up the doors 2 5 7
7.4 Letting the back straps go 5 9 14
7.5Heaving on the bridles 3 6 9
7.6 Pulling the turns out 0 0 0
7.7Moving the gardingbars 2 3 5
7.8Heaving up the trawl 9 5 14
7.9 Taking off the floats 1 0 1
7.10Heaving up the lazy decky

and net sounder
0 0 0

7.11Bagging (the cod end) 4 13 17
7.12Watching aft side 1 1 2
7.13 Working with hatches, bunker
lids and sorting the catch

0 0

Total 28 42 70

aTwin-trawler (one vessel with two or more trawl nets).
bSingle vessel or two vessels towing together.
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Working Processes 8–17: Handling
of the Catch and Other Tasks

These working processes accounted for 33% (180/553)
of all injuries in the five fishing methods. Most injuries
occurred while gutting the fish (n¼ 31), while working in the
fish room (n¼ 21), and during landing boxed fish (n¼ 11)
(Table V).

DISCUSSION

This newly developed classification system is more
detailed than the system developed byDorval et al. more than
20 years ago [Dorval, 1984]. From observations of work on
board the fishing vessels they found the working processes
were too heterogeneous to be classified in detail and ended up
with a more simple classification system with four main
categories. In the present study we found that it was possible
to distinguish clearly between the single elements of the
cyclic work processes aided by principles of occupational

medicine and risk assessment. Due to the observers’
knowledge of the work processes and their detailed
observations on board the vessels, it was relatively easy to
develop the classification system, although it was rather time
consuming. Thewhole project with fishing trips, descriptions
of the work processes in several reports, several videos, and
the development of the classification system including
coding of the injuries took more than 10 full person-years
in the period from 1997 to 2002. One of the most difficult
processes was the coding of the injuries from the information
in the injury report forms as they often had a very sparse
description of the working process.

There were 33 fatal injuries of which 25 (76%) were due
to vessel disasters at sea showing that disasters at sea remain a
particularly central area for preventive action.

In agreement with other studies, several injuries were
related to traffic on board and the use of ladders [Jensen,
2000; Bull et al., 2001; Lincoln et al., 2001; Thomas et al.,
2001]. Embarking or disembarking accounted for 5% of the
injuries in this study, which is similar to a Swedish study

TABLE IV. Reported Injuries (n¼127) Related to theWorking Processes 5^7 in Danish Seining,Gill-netting, and BeamTrawling,Denmark

Danish seiners (n¼ 35)
Working processes No. injuries

Gill-netters (n¼ 59)
Working processes No. injuries

Beam trawlers (n¼ 33)
Working processes No. injuries

5. Preparing the gear (nets)
5.1Put up seine net 1 5.1Stowing andmoving gill net 5 5.1Slacking safety chain 0
5.2 Change seine net 0 5.2 Change gill net 0 5.2Make spare bag 0
5.3Workingwith the gear in port 4 5.3 Cut off net 1 5.3Workingwith gear in port 8
5.4 Repairing damaged gear at sea 5 5.4Workingwith the gear in port 12 5.4 Repairing damagednet at sea 5
5.5 Preparing ropes for hauling in 2 5.5Workingwith damagedgear at sea 2 5.5Adjusting stone catcher 0

5.6Measuring the dredge chains 2
Total 12 20 15
6. Shooting the gear 0
6.1Anchoring (seiner) 2 6.1Put out buoy andbuoy rope 1 6.1Preparing dredge chains 0
6.2 Tangle anchor (seiner only) 1 6.2 Dropping anchors 3 6.2 Shooting out beam and trawl 1
6.3 Letting go the seine net 3 6.3 Put out gill net 6 6.3 Shooting out the cod end 0

6.4 Attaching the lazy decky 1
6.5 Shooting out the dredge 0
6.6 Letting go thewires 1

Total 6 10 3
7.Hauling the gear
7.1Taking in buoys 1 7.1Taking in buoy 3 7.1Heaving upwires 0
7.2 Take down ropes 3 7.2 Coiling upbuoy rope 1 7.2Heavingupthedredge(mussels) 0
7.3Heaving on the bridles 0 7.3 Taking in anchor 5 7.3 Disconnect the lazy decky 4
7.4 Heaving up the seine net 6 7.4 Clearing the gill net 14 7.4 Open and close cod end 7
7.5Moving the garding bars 0 7.5 Operate the gill net shaker 6 7.5Heaving up cod end and trawl 4
7.6 Bagging 3 7.6 Heaving up dredge chains 0
7.7 Pulling the turns out 0 7.7 Connectingbackstraps tobeam 0
7.8 Lifting the fastener 0
7.9 Anchor (seiner) 4
Total 17 29 15
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[Törner and Nordling, 1999]. Injuries from traffic on board,
embarking and disembarking also represent important areas
for prevention in merchant seafaring [Saarni, 1989; Hansen
et al., 2002].

In this study three cases of fatal injuries occurred while
embarking or disembarking and it is unclear why this
occurred. In a Swedish study, ladders for embarking/
disembarking were lacking in 74% of the fishing vessels
[Törner et al., 1999]. One of the problems were the wide
fluctuations of the deck level to the quay due to the tides, with

the deck being situated either lower or higher than the quay
making it difficult to use ladders. As a consequence the
fishermen usually jump from the quay or vice versa with the
risk of being hurt by falling to a lower level and in some
cases they may even drown in the harbors. These tragedies
may be connected with landings of fish in foreign harbors
and returning to the ship at night. This was the case for 9
of a total of 70 fatalities in Danish fishing 1989–1996
[Hansen and Jensen, 1997]. The classification system can
help prevent this type of injury and others by coding samples

TABLE V. Reported Injuries (n¼180) Related to theWorking Processes 8^17 in FiveTypes of Fishing,Denmark

Working processes

Types of fishing methods

DS
n¼ 33

G
n¼ 35

BT
n¼ 29

2-T
n¼ 29

1-T
n¼ 54

Total
n¼180

8.Handling gear on deck
8.1Dropping/lifting the hook 0 2 1 0 1 4
9.Gutting the catch
9.1Gutting the catch 11 8 0 6 6 31
9.2 Trimming stones 3 1 4
9.3Handling shrimps (boiling) 2 2
10.Other workwith the catch
10.1Putting the fish away 3 1 1 4 4 13
10.2Working in the fish room 3 2 7 2 7 21
10.3 Laying the fish in boxes 0 2 0 0 2
10.4 Bulking the fish 0 0 0 0 0
10.5 Putting the fish on shelves (eating fish) 0 0
10.6 Landing the fish 1 1
10.7 Landingbulk and shelf fish 0 1 0 0 1
10.8 Landing boxed fish 2 4 0 5 11
12.Preparing deckgear
12.1Repairing, greasing, cleaning deckgear 0 0 0 1 1 2
12.2 Starting/stopping thewinch 6 0 1 7
12.3 Shipping up the fish room 0 0 0
13.Working in engine room
13.1Looking after the engine 2 1 1 1 4 9
14.1Mooring 1 0 3 0 4 8
15.Working in the galley
15.1Cooking 1 2 0 4 1 8
16.Off duty
16.1Sleep/rest 0 1 0 0 0 1
16.2Meals 0 0 0 0 0
17.Other
17.1Cleaning up the ship 2 2 0 3 3 10
17.2 Getting the ship ready for the sea.
Getting ice, fuel, grub, boxes, freshwater

1 3 4 3 0 11

17.3Administration 0 0 0 0 0 0
17.4 Stay on deckoff duty 0 0 0 0 1 1
17.5 Disasters (collisions, etc.) at sea 1 10 2 4 16 33

DS, Danish seiner; G, Gill-netter; BT, Beam trawler; 2-T, Twin trawler, one vessel with two or more trawl nets; 1-T, Single or pair
trawler, single vessel or two vessels towing together.
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of injuries, optimally from more than one country, making
it possible to analyze the root causes and subsequently
to develop solutions, enforce an implementation of the solution
on the vessels, and to control the effect of the implementation.

Themain working processes 1–4 and 8–17 are the same
for all five fishingmethods while themain working processes
5–7 (Tables III and IV) varymarkedly in the different fishing
methods. The differences in these work processes in the
different types of fishingmethods relate to the different types
of fishing gear and nets used (Figs. 1 and 4). These threemain
working processes accounted for 274 (50%) of all injuries in
the five fishing methods, most of these being serious, e.g.,
fractures and sprains (Table I).

On trawlers these working processes accounted for 53%
of the injuries. Working with trawl doors involved the
greatest risk of injury, and it was in this area that one fatality
occurred. This hazard has been described for several years
[Törner et al., 1995], and attempts have been made to
construct automatic equipment, but such equipment has not
become common in practice. Injuries from work with the
steering bars on trawlers are a well-known problem that
remains to be solved [Törner et al., 1995].

Injuries while hauling gear for the other fishing methods
(Danish seining, gill-netting, and beam-trawling) were
sustained particularly during the final stages of the processes
when the catch is dropped from the gear onto the deck or into
special containers. Apart from injuries related to cleaning
and other handling of the fish, the risk related to the other
specific work tasks in working processes 8–17 has not been
specifically studied [Bull et al., 2001].

It has been documented that there is a substantial under-
reporting of injuries in fishing [Jensen, 1996]. According
to data on occupational injuries reported to the Danish
Working Environment Service during the period 1995–
2000, the proportion of fatal injuries was 0.22% for men
employed in land-based sectors and 5% in commercial
fishing [Arbejdstilsynet, 2002]. Together, the proportion of
fractures and amputations accounted for 11% of the injuries
sustained by men in land-based sectors and 25.5% of the
injuries sustained in commercial fishing in this study. These
differences may partly be due to the fact that it is mostly
serious injuries that are reported in commercial fishing.

Limitations and Strengths of the Study

Eleven percent of the injuries were unclassifiable
according to the classification system due to lack of sufficient
information on the report forms. Lack of information about
the causes and specific-working processes also reduces the
value of the reports to be used for the injury prevention.

Only one fishing vessel for each of the methods was
observed to describe the specific working processes. This
may limit extension of the system to a wider application.
Working processes may vary in other settings and the

processes change by introducing new technology, which also
calls for an update of the content of the schemes. The coding
of the injuries was done by the two experts working together
and it is recommended to perform a reliability test by
independent coding of two or more experts. The unclassifi-
able injuries were coded in a single item box (Working
process 18). An extra item box for unclear placement
should be added to each of the principal processes and
space should be left open for the description of specific
operations on certain types of ships. Incidence rates for
prioritizing the prevention could not be calculated due to the
lack of valid information about the size of the populations
at risk.

We assume that the known underreporting of injuries in
fishing mainly relates to the seriousness of injuries, other
determinants related to the type of fishing method, and
particular characteristics of the fishing communities. It
does not relate to the specific internal working processes on
board as such. The proportional distribution of the injuries in
the working processes can therefore be used as a valid
indicator of the number and seriousness of the injuries related
to the different working processes on board for the specific
types of fishing methods. Using this classification system,
identification and intervention addressing separate ‘‘high
risk’’ working processes in the specific fishing methods is
possible.

The classification system was developed by following
the cyclic working processes for several days in each fishing
method. Observation of the working processes were also
performed in a study of the ergonomic risk factors in fishing
[Fulmer and Buchholz, 2002].

Many commercial fishing methods, from small fishing
vessels in developing countries to huge stern trawlers,
employ different fishing methods. Where different fishing
methods are used, it is recommended to conduct similar
studies ofworking processes on accompanied fishing trips, or
that the processes involved in each fishing method be gone
over by experienced fishermen and a similar classification
system prepared.

Coding the working processes with the numbers from
the classification system on the Danish Maritime Authority
standard reporting forms could improve the data quality
and injury prevention. Injuries from specific working
processes, e.g., those occurring on ladders or during
embarking/disembarking or while working with the trawl
doors, should be studied further with the aim of identifying
feasible solutions. This would require more detailed
information on the contributory and direct causes, which
could be obtained from interviews with the fishermen
involved and from visits to the vessels concerned. Attempts
could also be made to use the system to classify preventive
measures taken, thus allowing fishermen to exchange
useful information as suggested by Thomas et al. [2001]].
Finally, we also find that such a system would be a helpful
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tool for registration of injuries and near-miss injuries for
epidemiological studies.

In conclusion, the classification system of work
processes on different types of fishing vessels offers a basis
for much more detailed epidemiological studies, for better
analysis of the injury causes, and, subsequently, for a more
specific and effective injury prevention than before.
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Abstract

Epidemiological studies of occupational injury document the incidence rates of the main struc-
tures as type of workplace and the work departments. The speciWc work processes within the depart-
ments represent an internal structure where the injury rates have not been given much attention
before.

The purpose of the present study was to relate the length of the working time to the number of
injuries for the speciWc working processes in Wshing. Time measurements were performed during par-
ticipation in Wshing trips with four diVerent kinds of vessels. Risk index numbers for the speciWc
working processes were calculated by dividing the number of injuries within a 5-year period with the
total sum of minutes used for each working process as measured during one Wshing trip for each type
of Wshing. The highest risk index numbers were found for embarking and disembarking the vessel,
which only takes a minimum of time for the Wshermen. Also for other working processes, especially
working with the gear and nets, the index numbers were high and relevant for the prevention. This
can be used as a supplemental tool of injury prevention to point out working processes that need
high attention for prevention. The method can be applied for other industries.
©  2005 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

Commercial Wshing has been recognised as the most dangerous economic activity in
the European Union (EU), having an injury incidence rate 2.4 times the EU occupational
average (EU, 2001). As a preventive measure, the Wshing industry must comply with the
EU directive about risk assessment in the workplace. A workplace assessment is carried
out as regards the potential risks to health and safety of workers arising in the normal
course of their activities and duties (a priori analysis) (Dorval, 1984; Saari, 1986). This
assessment can be compared with data from previous accidents and near accidents (a pos-
terior analysis). Accident statistics provide an overview of the number of injuries in this
industry compared with other industries, but the statistics lack details as to speciWc work-
ing processes and Wshing methods. In a study of self-reported occupational injuries
among European Wshermen, 22 diVerent working places on board and 17 diVerent pro-
cesses were described. To allow comparison of results across countries the working activi-
ties were however classiWed in a few main working processes (Dorval, 1984). In a Swedish
study, the injuries were allocated to 18 diVerent groups of a combination of working pro-
cesses, contact forms and injury mechanisms on trawlers (Törner and Nordling, 1999).
None of the above-mentioned studies oVers a precise description of the working processes
or their time duration.

The study populations of occupational injury studies in general are stratiWed according
to the main domains of occupational branches, job-types and the diVerent characteristics
of the workers like gender, age, race, education and other similar characteristics. Denomi-
nator data for studies of occupational injury have been delimited to the number of person-
years or person-days at sea for the Xeet. While it has been recommended to perform studies
of injury incidence rate related to the speciWc use of time compared to the speciWc working
processes, no such studies have been published so far (The NORA Traumatic Occupa-
tional Injury Team, 1998). In two earlier studies, the speciWc working processes in diVerent
Wshing methods were classiWed and a series of reported injuries were coded according to
this system, allowing pointing out the working processes with the highest number of inju-
ries (Jensen et al., 2003, 2005). The purpose of the present study was to Wnd working pro-
cesses with a high number of injuries in order to point out the processes that need attention
and preventive measures.

2. Methods and materials

Two of the authors, (Stage and Noer), both trained Wshery technologists, joined the Wsh-
ing vessels on normal Wshing tours with the aim of describing the working processes on the
diVerent types of vessels. DeWnitions and classiWcations of the working processes were
developed. The method has been explained earlier in detail (Jensen et al., 2003, 2005). Fig. 1
describes the procedures of the study.

2.1. Time studies of the working processes during the Wshing trips

Time studies were subsequently performed for 4 diVerent types of Wshing methods by
joining the Wshing vessels again: industrial trawler (The Wshing method is deWned as indus-
trial Wshery because Wsh are landed for processing purposes, e.g. for production of Wsh oil
and Wsh meal.) and for three types of Wshing for fresh market Wsh: gill-netting, Danish
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seining and 2-trawling (one trawler with a double net). Drawings of the Wshing methods are
shown in Fig. 2. The time study was performed on a 2-trawler (one vessel with two trawls).

Time was measured by monitoring each crew member’s work routines using a separate
stop watch and noting the results in the classiWcation. The experts each observed two crew
members during the entire expedition. When the observer needed sleep, the crew member
on duty took over and registered the used time.

The duration of each working process was calculated as the total amount of time for all
Wshermen spent on that particular activity during the expedition. The activities related to
the speciWc working processes were performed in a cyclical pattern; the cycles of preparing,
shooting and hauling of the gear and nets were repeated 5–10 times per day in each of the
4–9 days’ duration of the Wshing trips. The time measurements were performed during the
whole trip and the total number of minutes for all Wshermen was summed up for each of
the working processes. All aspects of the working processes were included in the study, e.g.
walking past the trawl drum when pulling the nets. The time spent on walking from one
activity to another on the vessel was initially included in the related working activities.
Later, separate studies of movement activities (traYc on board) were performed; studies of
the amount of time spent on e.g. walking up/down a ladder or embarking/disembarking the

Fig. 1. Procedures of the study and data Xow scheme.
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vessel, were made. The number of times each crew member performed such actions on the
whole expedition was multiplied by the length of time necessary to perform each type of
personal moving (the Wshermen walking around) activity on board, yielding the total
amount of time spent on diVerent kinds of individual movements.

Not all of the working processes could be monitored as it was too diYcult to follow all
three or four crew members, and therefore, only the main activities were monitored
throughout the whole Wshing trip. Landing the Wsh was not included in the study, and time
studies for activities not carried out on this particular expedition have been omitted.

2.2. Coding of reported injuries

According to Danish law, all occupational injuries resulting in more than one day’s
absence from work are to be reported to the Danish Maritime Authority on a special form.
All injuries reported to the Danish Maritime Authority in the period 1 January 1996 to 31

Fig. 2. Illustrations of the Wshing methods for netting, trawling and Danish seining are reproduced with kind per-
mission from the Ministry of Fisheries New Zealand, StarWsh, Science Facts Sheets.
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December 2000 were coded by using the detailed classiWcation system as mentioned before.
Names and registration numbers of vessels appeared on the forms, making it possible to
identify the vessel type. Fishing methods were identiWed—except in eight cases—by com-
paring this data with old volumes of Wshing vessel catalogues (illustrated Danish Wshing
vessels). As regards the eight unidentiWed vessels, the type and the Wshing method of three
vessels were identiWed by information from local Wshermen or by our knowledge of local
conditions. Three other vessels were not engaged in Wshery, and the last two vessels could
not be identiWed. A few parts of the working processes that were not carried out during the
expeditions were added in connection with the coding. These included part or sub-pro-
cesses involved in setting the nets: blocking up, chain strapping the warps, and part or sub-
processes of pulling the nets: letting go, and knocking out.

2.3. Relations of number of injuries and the time used for the working processes

The number of injuries registered during the 5-year period for each working process for
each type of Wshing were divided by the total numbers of minutes used for each of the
working processes during the Wshing trips and then multiplied by 100, giving a set of risk
index numbers (N injuries/100 min) for the speciWc working processes. Only working pro-
cesses for which time measurements had been performed were included in the calculations
of the index numbers.

3. Results

The Wshing methods were identiWed in 1046 of the 1051 injuries reported in the 5-year
study period related to all types of Wshing methods (Fig. 1). 731 of the injuries related to the
four Wshing methods are included in this study. The 17-item classiWcation of the principal
processes (Table 1) captured 675 (92%) of the injuries in the four Wshing methods (range:
88–95% for the four Wshing methods). InsuYcient data made it impossible to identify the
working processes in the remaining 56 injury reports. 616 injuries for which time measure-
ments of the working processes had been performed, were included in the study.

3.1. All four Wshing methods

Table 1 displays the numbers of injury reports related to the main working processes
in the four Wshing methods and the total number of minutes used for the speciWc working
processes. The index numbers varied from 0 to 260 within all four Wshing methods. The
majority of the injuries were related to Wshermen moving around on board and the main
working processes 5–7, preparing, shooting and hauling of the Wshing gear and nets for
all Wshing methods. The working processes involving Wshermen moving about had the
highest number of injuries compared with the short overall time spent on this activity in
all four Wshing methods, especially for embarkation and for climbing up and down
ladders.

3.2. Fresh market Wshing vessels—other working processes

The three Wshing methods for fresh market Wshing included: Danish seine, gill-netting
and 2-trawlers. For these types of Wshing methods the index numbers were especially
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Table 1
Number of injuries reported in Wve years in four types of Wshing (N)

Time in minutes (time) for one Wshing tour with 3 or 4 Wshermen on board, for all draughts on all days for each type of Wshing vessel. Risk index numbers (N/
time D the number of injuries per 100 min).

a TraYc is deWned as walk on deck, stairs, etc.
b There were no injuries in category no. 4 watch elsewhere.
c Only for working processes where time measurements were done. Time for sleep and rest was not included.
d The total time for working processes and time for sleep and rest included.

Working process Fishing methods for fresh market Wshing Fish for industrial production

Seiner Gill-net 2-Trawler Industrial trawler

N Time N/time N Time N/time N Time N/time N Time N/time

1. TraYc: home and harbour 0 0 0 1
2. TraYc on boarda (total) 11 188 5.9 26 83 29.2 11 262 2.9 44 144 30.6
2.1. Embarkment/disembarkment 3 3 100 9 4 225 3 4 75 13 5 260.0
2.2. TraYc on deck 3 130 2.3 9 54 16.7 2 114 1.8 9 48 18.8
2.3. TraYc in cabin 0 10 0 0 17 0 2 65 3 3 37 8.1
2.7. TraYc on ladders 5 45 11.1 7 8 87.5 4 79 5.1 19 58 32.8
3. Bridge watchb 4 3284 0.1 0 3328 0 1 12,528 0.0 3 10,948 0.0
5. Preparing the gear 12 1463 0.8 8 541 1.5 10 632 1.6 30 724 4.1
6. Shooting the nets and gear 6 475 1.3 10 867 1.2 4 635 0.6 30 1068 2.8
7. Hauling the nets and gear 17 1461 1.2 29 3012 1 24 2184 1.1 138 1832 7.5
8. Handling deck gear (anchor) 2 53 3.8 0
9. Gutting the catch 11 2827 0.4 8 239 3.3 6 3307 0.2
10. Handling Wsh (other) 8 885 0.9 4 391 1 6 1236 0.5 36 363 9.9
12. Preparing deck gear 6 30 20 0 33 0 1 114 0.9 3 715 0.4
13. Working in the engine room 2 257 0.8 1 40 2.5 1 231 0.4 11 186 5.9
14. Mooring 1 45 2.2 0 24 0 0 2 20 10.0
15. Working in the galley 1 691 0.1 2 587 0.3 4 827 0.5 2 796 0.3
17. Other 4 798 0.5 5 447 1.1 6 1396 0.4 10 906 1.1
Total (2–17)c 94 12,592 0.5 120 9728 1.2 85 23,614 0.4 317 17,486 1.8
16. Sleep and rest 0 5264 1 11,733 0 28,730 2 2772

Total time in minutes for the tourd 17,856 22,320 51,820 45,502
No of Wshermen on board on the tour 3 4 4 4
Person-hours total 298 372 864 758
Person-days on the tour 12 16 36 32
Days at sea on the tour 4 4 9 8
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high for work with the deck gear on seiners (working process 12). High index numbers
were also found for some of the subsidiary work processes (data not shown in Table 1):
setting anchors and recovering buoys and anchors on gill-netters (7.5–23 per 100 min);
moving guide bars on trawlers and hauling trawls aboard (2.8 and 1.6 per 100 min,
respectively).

3.3. Industrial trawlers

Several working processes had relatively high index numbers on board industrial trawl-
ers (Table 1). Especially: hauling the gear and nets, handling of the Wsh and mooring (pro-
cesses 7, 10 and 14). Handling of the Wsh was related to a considerable number of injuries
(ND 36). This working process involves handling of large amounts of ice in the Wsh cargo
rooms, often done by one Wsherman alone.

Table 2 displays the number of injuries, time measurements and index numbers for the
main working processes 5–7 on industrial trawlers. These three main working processes
involved 64% of all injuries on industrial trawlers—for working processes where time mea-
surements had been performed. Especially for working process 5, repair of the deck gear
involved a substantial number of injuries and the index numbers were notable. For work-
ing process 6, putting out the gear and nets, especially: 6.5. Shooting/putting on nets/Xoats
and 6.7. Clipping up the back straps by the doors, were associated with most injuries and
had notable index numbers. When pulling the nets, most injuries occurred at the guarding
bars, heaving up the trawl, bagging, working with hatches and bunker lids and working
with the trawl doors.

Table 2
Working processes 5–7 for industrial trawlinga, number of injuries (N), time in minutes and risk index numbers

a Working processes for which time measurements were performed.

Working process N Time (N/time) Risk index numbers

5.3. Repairing gear at sea 30 724 4.1

6. Putting out the nets and gear
6.1. Shooting nets 4 120 3.3
6.2. Attaching double wires 0 26 0.0
6.3. Paying the lazy decky away 2 284 0.7
6.4. Securing the eccoloop 0 32 0.0
6.5. Shooting/putting on nets/Xoats 12 334 3.6
6.6. Paying the bridles away 1 130 0.8
6.7. Clipping up the back straps 11 142 7.7

7. Pulling in the gear and nets
7.4. Letting the back straps go 12 110 10.9
7.5. Heaving on the bridles 9 165 5.5
7.6. Pulling the turns out 2 22 9.1
7.7. Moving the guarding bars 16 67 23.9
7.8. Heaving up the trawl 31 292 10.6
7.9. Taking oV the Xoats 2 72 2.8
7.10. Heaving up the lazy decky and eccoloop 9 341 2.6
7.11. Bagging (the cod end) 33 355 9.3
7.13. Working with the hatches,

bunker lids and sorting the catch
24 408 5.9
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4. Discussion

Time measurements were performed during the whole Wshing trips and the sum of time
used for each of the working processes was assessed as an estimate of the relative use of
time for the diVerent working processes for each type of Wshing. This was based on the
assumption, that the working processes may be seen as a closed cycle system, where each
process is always performed as an integral and a necessary part of the sequence of the
working processes (Dorval, 1984).

We propose that the time measurements and the calculated index numbers can be
viewed as a third and fourth level of epidemiological injury data. Fig. 3 shows a schematic
proposal for diVerent levels of epidemiological injury data in Wshing. The same type of
scheme could also be applied to other industries. Most of the injury studies in Wshing have
been restricted to the Wrst level, e.g. for Europe the relative risk was estimated to be 2.4 and
for Norwegian Wshermen the relative risk was estimated to be 14 times higher than for all
other occupations (Bull et al., 2001; EU, 2001). Studies of fatal injuries in Wshing based on
person-years as the denominator were 28 and 52 times higher than for shore based indus-
tries in the UK and Alaska, respectively (Roberts, 2002; Thomas et al., 2001). Only few
studies related to the speciWc types of Wshing methods (level 2) have been performed. In a
Danish study the rate of injury was more than twice as high for the larger vessels than for
the smaller vessels and the relative risk was 1.6 greater for stern trawlers when compared
with Danish seiners (Jensen et al., 1996).

Due to lack of information of the total population risk time for all involved types of Wsh-
ing methods the index numbers cannot be used to estimate the epidemiological incidence
rates. The calculated risk index numbers cannot therefore be compared between the diVer-
ent Wshing methods. However, the relative risk for diVerent working processes within each
type of Wshing can be estimated. It is a weakness of the method that time studies were per-
formed on only one tour at sea, but as the working processes were repeated many times dur-
ing the tour, this strengthens the generalisability of the time measurements. Information
about the size of the ship and the weight of the catches compared with the total catches in
the diVerent parts of the Wshing Xeet could improve the strength of the external validity.

A study of the incidence rates of the speciWc working processes would require time mea-
surements for all working processes for all Wshermen during the whole 5-year period from
which the reported injuries came; this would be impossible to perform. Studies of the injury

Fig. 3. Levels of epidemiological measurements in Wshing.
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incidence rate related to the third or fourth level of the working activity, like this study,
have not been used before, except in a German study of occupational injuries in the meat
industry (Selge et al., 2001). By using an automatic time monitoring system, the precise
length of time each of the workers spent in the diVerent areas of the plant, and the speciWc
exposure time for each of the areas could be assessed. The injury rates for the working
areas could be calculated and high-risk areas, e.g. areas with higher risk for falls, slips and
trips, were identiWed.

Risk assessment should be based on the numerical values of the injuries and/or the seri-
ousness of the injuries, independent of the time measurements. The index numbers can
then be used as a supplemental indicator of the risk of diVerent working processes. For
instance, numerically more injuries happened when climbing up/down the ladder than
when embarking/disembarking, but here the injuries happened within a very small propor-
tion of the time used. Embarking/disembarking has previously been identiWed as a particu-
larly hazardous activity in relation to fatal injuries (Hansen and Jensen, 1997).

During the setting of the nets, the part or sub-process of clipping up the back straps—
which is part of the process of handling the chains of the heavy doors—was associated with
many injuries, and this working process is one of the most dangerous working processes in
Wshery (Jensen et al., 1996; Törner and Nordling, 1999).

4.1. Conclusion and recommendations

Some of the working processes such as embarking and disembarking the vessels and
working with the gear and nets, had a high number of injuries when compared with the rel-
ative short duration of working time spent. This was expressed by high injury index num-
bers. Together with preventions directed to the work environment, the personal equipment
and the relationship between work and rest, this can be used as a supplemental tool for the
priority of the injury prevention by pointing out working processes that need high atten-
tion for prevention.
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Abstract. Epidemiological studies on occupational
injuries describe the incidence ratios related to the
main strata in the industries, while the injury inci-
dence ratios for the specific work processes within the
work places have not yet been studied. The aim was
to estimate the injury rate-ratios for the main work
processes in commercial fishing. A case-referent de-
sign with samples of person-time was used. The re-
ported injuries to the National Maritime Authorities
for a 5-year period for four types of commercial
fishing defined the cases. The odds for the referents
were calculated from samples of person-times for the
specific working processes. Odds Ratios (OR) and
95% confidence intervals (95% CI) were calculated for
the specific working processes. A total of 560 cases

were included and the samples of referent working
periods were 63110 min in total. The largest part of
the injuries (n = 318 injuries) 56.8% were related to
three main working processes 5–7 (WP 5–7): pre-
paring, shooting and hauling of the fishing gear and
nets. The OR’s for the specific working processes
varied highly. The OR for WP 5–7 in total was 2.4
(2.10–2.77) with variations from of the OR s from
1.10 to 3.5 in different types of fishing. The OR’s for
traffic on board was 15.3 (12.0–19.4). The variations
in the odds ratios indicate that the fishermen con-
tinuously shift between low and high-risk areas
pointing out areas for prevention. The case-referent
design with samples of person-time is useful for other
areas of prevention.

Key words: Case-referent, Person-time, Fisherman, Injury, Working process, Fishing, Occupational

Introduction

Commercial fishing has been recognised as the most
dangerous economic activity in the European Union
(EU) having an accident rate 2.4 times the EU
occupational average [14]. As a preventive measure,
the fishing industry must comply with the EU
directive about risk assessment in the workplace. A
workplace assessment is carried out of the potential
risks to health and safety of workers arising in the
normal course of their activities and duties (a priori
analysis) [1, 2]. This assessment can be compared
with data from previous accidents and near accidents
(a posteriori analysis). Accident statistics provide an
overview of the number of injuries in this industry
compared with other industries, but the statistics lack
details as to specific working processes and fishing
methods. In a study of self-reported occupational
injuries among European fishermen 22 different
working places on board and 17 different processes
were described; to allow comparison of results across
countries, the working activities were however clas-
sified in a few main working processes [2]. In a
Swedish study the injuries were allocated to 18 dif-
ferent groups of a combination of working processes,
contact forms and injury mechanisms on trawlers [3].
None of the above-mentioned studies offers a precise

description of the working processes or their time
duration.

The study populations of occupational injury
studies in general are stratified according to the main
domains of occupational branches, job-types and the
different characteristics of the workers like gender,
age, race, education and other similar characteristics.
Denominator data for studies of occupational injury
have been delimited to the number of person-years or
person-days at sea for the fleet. While it has been
recommended to perform studies of injury frequency
related to the specific use of time related to the spe-
cific working processes, no such studies have been
published so far [4]. In two earlier studies, the specific
working processes in different fishing methods were
classified and a series of reported injuries were coded
according to this system allowing pointing out the
working processes with the highest number of injuries
[5, 6]. The aim of the study was to estimate the injury
rate-ratios for specific working processes in typical
types of commercial fishing to point out areas for
prevention.

Methods and materials

A case-referent study design was used. The reported
injuries constituted the cases and samples of the
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person-time were used for calculations of the odds of
the referent exposures. The method applies to a var-
iant of the case-referent study design in which person-
time is sampled instead of number of persons for the
referent categories [7]. The advantage of this design is
that more precise estimates of the referent exposures
can be obtained compared to the use of person
samples. Further, the rarity-assumption for case-
referent studies is not required.

Classifications of the working processes

A classification system for the working processes was
developed in a previous study and the method has
been explained earlier in detail [5, 6]. Two trained
fishery technologists (S. Stage and P. Noer), joined on
the fishing vessels on normal fishing tours with the
aim to describe the working processes on four types
of fishing: Trawling (fresh market trawling and
industrial trawling), Danish seining and Gill-netting,
Figure 1. The classifications of the working processes
constituted 17 main working processes and up to 13
sub-categories for each of the working processes. The
time studies were performed on fishing vessels from
40 to 250 gross tonnages with three or four crew-
members on board. The fishing vessels studied rep-
resent the most typical types of vessels in the fishing
fleet.

The injury cases

The injuries reported to the Danish Maritime
Authority in the period 1 January 1996 to 31
December 2000 for the four types of fishing were the
cases. According to Danish law all occupational
injuries, resulting in more than one day’s absence
from work are to be reported to the Danish Maritime
Authority on a special form. Reporting should be
done irrespective of the working process by which
they happened. The cases were coded according to
the specific classification of the working processes
and the type of fishing for four types of fishing as
described above.

Person-time samples of the working processes

Person-times for specific working processes to be
used as the referent categories were measured during
normal fishing trips for four types of fishing methods
by joining the fishing vessels.

Time was measured by monitoring each crew-
member’s work routines using a separate stop watch
and noting the results in the classification. The
experts each observed two crewmembers during
the entire expedition; when the observer needed sleep,
the crewmember on duty took over and registered the
used time. The duration of each working process was
calculated as the total amount of time for all fisher-
men spent on that particular activity during the

expedition. The activities related to the specific
working processes were performed in a cyclic pattern;
the cycles of preparing, shooting and hauling of the
gear and nets were repeated 5–10 times per day in
each of the 5–10 days duration of the fishing trips.
The time measurements were performed during the
whole trip and the total number of minutes for all
fishermen was summed up for each of the working
processes. All aspects of the working processes were
included in the study, e.g. walking by the trawl drum

Figure 1. (A) Trawling: Trawling involves one or two
fishing vessels towing a large net. Nets are held open by two
‘‘doors’’, which act as paravanes, or underwater kites.
(Twin trawling not shown). (B) Danish seining: Danish
seining is used to encircle, herd and finally trap the fish. A
net bag, similar in shape to a trawl bag is operated by a
long, weighted rope fixed to each end. The two ropes are
used to encircle the fish and also to haul the net in. (C)
Netting: While there are many types of nets, all rely on the
fish getting snared or caught in the net’s mesh. Nets are
typically long, narrow and flat, weighted at the bottom edge
and supported at the top edge by floats. Illustrations of the
fishing methods (Figure 1.1–1.3) for netting, trawling and
Danish seining are reproduced with kind permission from
the Ministry of Fisheries New Zeeland, Starfish, Science
Facts Sheets.
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when pulling the nets. The time spent on walking
from one activity to another on the vessel was
included in the related working activities.

All the main activities were monitored through the
whole fishing trip. Not all of the subsidiary working
processes related to the main processes could be
monitored, as it was too difficult to follow all three or
four crewmembers. Landing the fish was not included
in the study and time studies for activities not carried
out on this particular expedition are missing.

The subsidiary working processes for traffic activ-
ities on board were later studied separately.

Studies of the amount of time spent on e.g. walking
up/down a ladder or embarking/disembarking the
vessel were performed. The number of times each
crewmember performed such actions on the whole
expedition was multiplied by the length of time to
perform each types of traffic on board yielding the
total amount of time spent on different kinds of traffic.

Odds ratios

Odds ratios were calculated by dividing the odds for
the cases with the odds of the referent person-times
for the specific working processes. The odds for the
cases were calculated as the number of injuries that
had happened at the specific working processes di-
vided by the total number of cases that were included:
(ni/Ntotal). The odds for the time measurements were
calculated as the total number of injuries that were
used for the specific working processes divided by the
total number of minutes used for all the working
processes: (ti/Ttotal). Only cases related to working
processes for which time measurement had been
performed were included. Time measurements for the
working processes were included while the time used
for sleep and rest was not included. Odds ratios and
95% confidence intervals were calculated as the ratios
of the two odds: (ni/Ntotal)/(ti/Ttotal) by use of Stata 8,
cci tables for case–control studies.

Results

The fishing method was identified for 1046 of 1051
reported injuries in the 5-year study period related to
the 6 types of fishing methods. A total of 731 of these
injuries were related to the 4 fishing methods, which
were the object for this study. Of these, 21 of these
were fatal injuries related to vessel disasters and not
included. The times for sleep and rest and injuries
related to these working processes were not included.
Injuries related to the watch periods were not in-
cluded either. Injuries related to working processes of
short duration were not included. A total of 560
injuries were related to working processes for which
time measurements were performed and the total
sample of working time was 63110 min for all four
fishing methods.

Number of injuries for the main working processes

The major part of injuries were related to traffic on
board and to the main working processes 5–7 pre-
paring, shooting and hauling of the fishing gear and
nets (Table 1). Summed figures, not shown in the
tables: traffic constituted 16.3% (n = 91 injuries) and
working processes 5–7 (n = 318 injuries) 56.8% with
a variation from 42.2% on seiners, 50.0% on gill-
netters, 51.4% on 2-trawlers and 64.1% on industrial
trawlers. The variation of the injuries related to traffic
on board was on average 16.3% with variation from
13.3% on seiners to 26.6% on gill-netters.

OR’s for the main working processes

Table 1 displays OR’s for the main working pro-
cesses. The OR’s were highest for traffic on board: for
traffic on board in total, OR: 15.3 (12.0–19.4) and for
the four types of fishing methods for Seiners, OR:
8.70 (4.13–16.80); Gill-netters, OR: 32.1 (18.9–53.1);
2-trawlers, OR: 13.2 (6.20–22.50) and for industrial
trawlers, OR: 17.5 (12.0–25.20). The highest OR’s
next to traffic on board were for three main working
processes 5–7, working with the gear and nets (WP
5–7) in total OR: 2.4 (2.10–2.77) and for Seiners, OR:
1.50 (1.02–2.04); Gill-netters, OR: 1.10 (0.75–1.60);
2-trawlers, OR: 3.5 (2.00–4.50) and for industrial
trawlers, OR: 3.1 (2.50–3.60).

Other main working processes
High OR’s for other main working processes were
for seiners: preparing deck gear, OR: 26.8 (9–67);
for gill-netters: gutting the catch, OR: 2.7 (1.1–5.6); for
2-trawlers: preparing the gear, OR: 4.4 (2–8); for
industrial trawlers: handling of the fish (in the holds),
OR: 5.2 (3.7–7.9). In addition,mooring had highOR’s.
Itwas remarked that someworkingprocesseswith high
OR’s were performed with high working speed.

OR’s for the subsidiary working processes

Within the main working process 2, traffic on board,
the subsidiary working processes with the highest
OR’s were embarkment/disembarkment and for
traffic on ladders on all four fishing methods. High
OR’s were also found for some of the subsidiary
work processes for fresh market fishing (seining, gill-
netting and 2-trawling) especially moving guide bars
and hauling trawls on 2-trawlers

Table 2 displays the OR’s on industrial trawlers for
the subsidiary working processes of the main working
processes 5–7. Especially for working process 5, repair
of the deck gear involved a substantial number of
injuries but with low OR. For working process 6,
clipping up the back straps (6.7). For working process
7, letting the back straps by the doors go, heaving up
the trawl and bagging the cod end were, associated
with most injuries and had notable high OR’s.
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Discussion

This is the first case-referent study aiming to estimate
the injury rate ratios for specific working processes in
occupational injury epidemiology.

The study was based on two basic methodic
assumptions. Primarily the estimation of the injury
incidence rate-ratios was based on samples of person-
time for the referent series in case-referent in stead of
the numbers of persons as the referent groups [7].
Secondly the use of person-time samples to estimate
the referent odds in the case-referent study was based
on the assumption, that the working processes are
executed in a closed cyclic system in which the
working processes are always performed as an inte-
gral and a necessary part of the sequence of the
working processes [2].

The case-referent study design do not allow cal-
culation of incidences rates, but only the estimates of
the injury incidence rate-ratios can be calculated.

A cohort study of the incidence rates of the specific
working processes would require time measurements
for all working processes for all fishermen during all
5 years period from which the reported injuries came,
which in reality would be impossible to perform.

The samples of person-time were restricted to one
fishing tour for each fishing method. As the working
processes are performed in the same cyclic pattern
many times each day and several days for each type
of fishing method, the total samples are supposed to
represent valid estimates of the relative time propor-
tions of the working processes.

Weather conditions change during fishing trips and
the time measurements will therefore include differ-
ences in weather conditions. A slower work perfor-
mance in hard weather compared to better weather
will be reflected in all work processes.

The proportions of time will then be equally
changed for all working processes and this will not
introduce any bias in the sample measurements of
time.

Every single fishing trip can vary between the
length of the tours depending on the distance to the
fishing areas and the amount of fish in the fishing
grounds. These parameters are diverse, but as the
time for sleep and rest are not included, this would
not influence on the proportions of time used for the
regular working activities. The samples of person-
time for the working periods can then be assessed as
valid time-periods for comparison and the estimates
of the odds ratios represent a valid estimate of the
ratios of the risk. Therefore, the estimates of the ra-
tios of the person-time injury incidences can be
compared within each type of fishing, but any direct
comparison between the different fishing methods
cannot be done.

The skippers are responsible for reporting of all
injuries and they are trained of how to report the
injuries. Despite of that it has been assessed that only
25% of all injuries is reported [8]. Only the most severe
injuries are reported, irrespective of the working pro-
cesses by which they were incurred. As the underre-
porting is supposed to be unrelated to the type of
working process, this will not be any bias in the study.

Table 2. Working processes 5–7 for industrial trawlinga, number of injuries (N), time, Odds Ratios and 95% CI for each
stratum compared with the totals

Working process N Time OR 95% CI

5.3 Repairing gear at sea 30 724 0.75 0.49–1.28
6. Shooting the nets and gear
6.1 Shooting nets 4 120 0.61 0.16–1.62
6.2 Attaching double wires 0 26
6.3 Paying the lazy decky away 2 284 0.12 0.02–0.48
6.4 Securing the eccoloop 0 32
6.5 Shooting/putting on nets/floats 12 334 0.65 0.33–1.19
6.6 Paying the bridles away 1 130 0.14 0.003–0.80
6.7 Clipping up the back straps 11 142 1.41 0.68–2.67
7. Hauling the nets and gear
7.4 Letting the back straps go 12 110 1.99 0.99–3.70
7.5 Heaving on the bridles 9 165 1.00 0.44–1.98
7.6 Pulling the turns out 2 22 1.66 0.18–6.84
7.7 Moving the guarding bars 16 67 4.37 2.30–7.80
7.8 Heaving up the trawl 31 292 1.94 1.26–2.90
7.9 Taking off the floats 2 72 0.51 0.06–1.92
7.10 Heaving up the lazy decky and eccoloop 9 341 0.48 0.21–0.99
7.11 Bagging (the cod end) 33 355 1.70 1.12–2.51
7.13 Working with hatches 24 408 1.07 0.66–1.67
Totals 198 3624 1.00

aFor working processes for which time measurements were performed.
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We propose that the occupational epidemiological
injury studies can be divided in different levels.
Figure 2 displays a scheme for different levels of
epidemiological injury studies in fishing. The same
type of schemes could also be applied for other
industries.

Most injury studies in fishing have previously been
restricted to the first level, e.g. for Europe the relative
risk was estimated to be 2.4 and for Norwegian fish-
ermen the relative risk was estimated to be 14 times
higher than for all other occupations [14, 15].

Studies of fatal injuries in fishing based on person-
years as the denominator were 28- and 52-times higher
than for shore based industries in the UK and Alaska,
respectively [9, 10]. Only a few studies related to the
specific types of fishing methods (Level 2) have been
performed. In a Danish study, the injury incidence
rates were more than twice for the larger vessels than
for the smaller vessels and the relative risk was 1.6 for
stern trawlers compared with Danish seiners [11].

Though a case-referent study of this types is new, a
similar study type of the injury incidences ratios re-
lated to working processes was performed in a Ger-
man study of occupational injuries in the meat
industry [12]. By use of an automatic time monitoring
system the precise length of time each of the workers
spent in the different areas of the plant, the specific
exposure time for each of the areas could be assessed.
Comparable specific rates of injuries for the working
areas could be calculated and high-risk areas, e.g.
areas with higher risk for falls, slips and trips, were
identified. Though the same principles were used, it
was not realized that a case-referent design could
have been used and the awareness of any possible
bias related to the samples of the person-time mea-
surements is missing.

Implications for prevention

Risk assessment for fishing vessels in general should
be based on several parameters. First, the numerical

numbers of the injuries and the seriousness of the
injuries. Secondly, the OR’s from this type of study
can be used as supplemental indicators of the risk by
pointing out the working processes with relatively
higher risk. Thirdly, the OR’s can be used to raise the
awareness that the fishermen are constantly working
from areas with low risk to areas with high risk. Some
of the ORs for the same working processes in the
different fishing types were quite different. This is
consistent with another study showing that most
injuries happen on the largest vessels, especially on
the largest trawlers [8].

The speed of work is also relevant to take into
consideration for prevention. It was remarked that
some of the working processes, e.g. embarking/dis-
embarking is usually performed rather quickly.
Embarking/disembarking has previously been iden-
tified as a particularly hazardous activity in relation
to fatal injuries [13]. In addition, the shooting and
hauling of the gear and nets represent high-risk
working areas. During setting the nets, the part
process of clipping up the back straps, which is part
of the process of handling the chains of the heavy
doors, was associated with many injuries and the
working process is one of the most dangerous
working processes in fishery [3, 8]. It is our impres-
sion that these working processes are performed with
a relatively high speed. Development of automatic
systems has been proposed as solution, but useful
systems have not been developed yet.

Conclusions

The variations of the odds ratios indicate that the
fishermen continuously shift from working areas with
a low risk to high-risk areas. High-risk areas were
pointed out and the awareness of the shift in risk can
be used for prevention. Case-referent studies, using
samples of the person-time for the odds of exposure
can be applied in other studies of health and safety.

1. Level
Types of industry Fishing All other 

Industries

Denominator data: 
Person years 
working days 
or hours of work

2. Level 
Fishing methods

Gill-net Seining Trawl Other 

3. Level 
Main working
Processes 

Traffic Preparing Shooting Hauling Other Denominator data: 
Sum of minutes used for each 
working process 

4. Level 
Subcategories 
of main
working
Processes 

Sub
Categories 

Sub 
Categories 

Sub 
Categories

Sub 
Categories

Sub 
Categories

↓

Figure 2. Levels of epidemiological measurements in fishing.
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Abstract

International surveys of occupational injuries among seafarers have so far been missing. It was the aim to test the method of self-report
of injuries and length of time at risk during the latest duty period and second to study the injury incidence rate among seafarers by use of
the method.
A pilot study was conducted (n = 1068) in Finland, Denmark, the Philippines, Croatia and Spain using self-completed questionnaires

with questions about the person, the ship, the duration of latest duty period and injuries. The duration of the self-reporting duty period was
in the Danish part compared with information from the crew register of the Maritime Authority. For seafarers from merchant ships in the
Danish sub-study there was acceptable correspondence between the information from the seafarers and the Maritime Authority, but not
when referring to ferries and non-specified types of ship. Unadjusted and adjusted injury incidence rates-ratios (IRRs) based on number
of injuries per number of work hours were calculated.
Adjusted IRRs for ordinary seamen/officers: IRR = 2.43 (95% CI: 1.25–4.72); for age<35/35+ years: IRR = 1.97 (1.02–3.81); length

of tour: 117 days or longer compared with <117 days: IRR = 0.46 (95% CI: 0.22–0.95); 57–70 working hours per week compared with
<57 h: IRR = 1.26 (0.48–3.29), 71+ h compared with <57 h: IRR = 2.12 (0.84–5.36). Non-significant IRRs >1.00 were found for ships
under 10,000 GT compared with larger ships and for own flagged ships compared with ships under flag of convenience.
In conclusion, more than 70 h of work per week was related to a higher rate of injuries for seafarers on merchant ships, but the result was

not statistically significant. Self-report of the duration of the latest tour of duty is useful for seafarers from merchant ships with short-term
employments, but not for ferries and other, non-specified types of ship with other or permanent employment.
© 2003 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.

Keywords: Seafarers; Injury; Accident; Self-report; Hours of work; Epidemiology

1. Introduction

This study is a part of a larger collaborative project: In-
ternational Surveillance of Seafarers’ Health and Working
Environment with the general purposes: (1) to describe the
working, living and health conditions of seafarers and the in-
jury incidences and related determinants in an international
context, (2) to raise awareness among seafarers, ship owners
and their organizations about possible deficiencies in stan-
dards of occupational conditions, and (3) to achieve equal
international standards for safety, work and living conditions
for all seafarers.

∗ Corresponding author. Tel.: +45-79-18-35-63; fax: +45-65-50-1091.
E-mail address: ocj@fmm.sdu.dk (O.C. Jensen).

The project has been developed since 1998 (Jensen et al.,
2001). It is a surveillance system by use of self-completed
questionnaires filled out by the seafarers before or after
the health examination (health examinations are mandatory
for all seafarers) The anonymous questionnaires contain the
same questions for all, translated to the seafarers’ languages.
This part of the overall study concentrates on self-report of
injuries within a self-reported period of being at risk.
Several papers have reported on the number of fatal oc-

cupational injuries among seafarers, but non-fatal injuries
are only rarely reported in national and international pub-
lications. Among the latter are a Polish study based on
self-reported questionnaires that found an annual 114.5 in-
juries per 1000 crew members (Tomaszunas et al., 1997).
A Danish study based on crew reports to the navigator of

0001-4575/$ – see front matter © 2003 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
doi:10.1016/S0001-4575(03)00034-4
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Danish ships reported a monthly injury rate of 4.5% (5.7%
for women, 4.3% for men) during work or leisure time on
board (Kirk and Dahl, 1997). Both studies only allowed for
calculation of cumulative incidence rates as percentages of
injuries among the seafarers. The use of cumulative rates can
only be used for a very general comparison of the injury risk
between different strata of seafarers. Incidence rates based
on the number of work days and hours in different strata
of the population would give a greater opportunity for com-
paring rates over different strata (Rothman and Greenland,
1998).
In 1974 Goethe and Vuksanovic demonstrated the need

for a uniform international registration of diseases and occu-
pational injuries among seafarers (Goethe and Vuksanovic,
1995). On top of this, the ILO/WHO has pointed to the need
for occupational injuries suffered on board ships to be reg-
istered internationally and for such registration also to in-
clude minor injuries that could under other circumstances
have been of a more serious nature (ILO, 1993).
Occupational injury reporting to maritime authorities

and insurance companies is expected to be fraught with
some under-reporting. The degree of reporting injuries in
shore-based industries varied from one industry to the other
by 13–83% (Reilly, 1985). In the fishing industry only
some 25% of the reportable injuries were actually reported
(Jensen, 1996). Some of the major shipping companies
register all injuries themselves and routinely calculate inci-
dence ratio in proportion to the number of hours worked at
sea. However, no common standard governs which injuries
are included and how the time at risk is calculated. Seafarers
are treated at hospitals all over the world and hospital reg-
isters can therefore hardly be used for international studies
of seafarers’ injuries. Highly different administrative rou-
tines for injury reporting are also not useful for comparable
studies in international injury studies. Several studies have
therefore resorted to the use of self-reported questionnaires
(Jensen et al., 2001; Tomaszunas et al., 1997; Parker et al.,
1994; Currie et al., 2002). Such studies have established
risk periods retrospectively, e.g. injuries suffered during the
last 3 years, the last year or the last week (Jensen, 1996;
Braun et al., 1994; Zwerling et al., 1995). However, seafar-
ers have most variable number of working days per year,
and use of the latest period of duty would therefore provide
a more precise picture of the time at risk.
A central issue of safety and health in seafaring is the

relation between fatigue and human error. It is a widespread
impression that a majority of injuries and vessel casualties
are related to human error but recently it has been proposed
that the link in the chain of events leading to an injury is
fatigue (Baulk and Reyner, 2002). This relation has not been
documented directly as an increased number of injuries with
long working hours (McNamara et al., 2000). In a study of
injuries in seafaring it is therefore natural to look for the
option to study the relation between injuries and working
time. And for this purpose injury rates based on weekly
hours worked seems to be useful. The research questions

in this study was: (1) to develop and evaluate a method
for self-reporting of the injuries and self-reporting of the
risk period during their latest tour of duty and (2) to test
the hypothesis of a supposed relation between number of
work hours per week and risk of injury (McNamara et al.,
2000).

2. Material and methods

This study springs from an international comparative sur-
vey of seafarers’ working conditions undertaken in collab-
oration between Denmark, Croatia, Finland, Spain and the
Philippines (Jensen et al., 2001). The Danish data were col-
lected over a 6-month period (1 February 1999 to 1 August
1999), the data for the other four countries over a 10-month
period from 1 October 1999 to 1 August 2000. Inclusion
criteria: All seafarers (fishermen not included) with at least
one period of duty irrespective of type of ship. Data were
collected from medical clinics randomly chosen within each
of the five participating countries. The seafarers who came
to get their mandatory health examinations were asked to
fill in a short questionnaire while waiting for their examina-
tion, or as an exception after their examination. Anonymity
was guaranteed by delivering the questionnaires to the con-
sultation in a closed box before the health check. For regis-
tration of non-responders, those who refused to participate
were asked to place the blank questionnaire in the same box
as those who wanted to participate.

2.1. Data collection

The questionnaire, originally written in Danish, was trans-
lated into English, Finnish, Croatian and Spanish. Informa-
tion obtained about the latest tour of duty included: age,
gender, working hours per day and days per week (num-
ber of weekly working hours in the Danish part), ship type,
flag state, tonnage, main work area, occupational position,
duration of the latest tour of duty (dates of signing on and
off plus duration in whole months and days) and whether
the seafarer had suffered any injuries during this period.
The length of the latest tour of duty was primarily calcu-
lated on the basis of the dates for signing on and off, and,
where such dates were missing, on the basis of the dura-
tion in months and days as specified by the seafarer. Where
both time indications were available, e.g. 3 months and/or
91 days, we used days for calculation of the duration of the
tour.
If the seafarer had been injured, he/she was asked to give

more definite information in terms of when the injury hap-
pened (date), where on the ship it happened, activity when
injured, mechanism of injury (hit something, squeezed, etc.),
type of lesion and injured body part. To estimate the degree
of seriousness, there were questions on number of days with
incapacity for work, treatment on board and/on shore and if
he/she was still suffering discomfort.
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2.2. Validation of duty period

A Danish sub-study was designed to assess the crite-
rion validity about the information on the duration of the
tour. Questionnaire data were compared with data covering
the period 1 October 1996 to 18 January 2000 (to include
long contracts) drawn from the crew registry of the Dan-
ish Maritime Authority (DMA) which contains up-to-date
information on all signing on and signing off dates, ship
registration letters and civil registry numbers supplied by
the ship master or the shipping company. The civil registry
numbers were used as the key to extract data on the du-
ration of the latest duty period. When a single civil reg-
istry number matched with several duty periods, we used
the duty period that best matched the period stated by the
seafarer.

2.3. Statistical analysis

All injuries were included in the analysis except those
cases where the informed date of injury was outside the in-
formed tour of duty period. Poor correspondence between
self-reported data and register data called for exclusion of
passenger ferries and other kinds of ships in calculation of in-
cidence ratios. Injuries reported to have been suffered during
non-duty periods were excluded. Unanswered or wrongly
ticked off questions were always analysed as missing val-
ues. Data were processed using Spss and Epi-info. Incidence
rates for each stratum were calculated as IR = number
of injuries/number of working hours during tour. Incidence
rate ratios and 95% confidence intervals were calculated as:
IRR = IR1/IR2 by use of Stata 7.0 for unconditioned inci-
dence rate calculations. Multivariate analyses adjusting IRRs
for co-variates were performed using Stata 7.0 for Poisson
regression analyses (Stata Press, 2001).
The Poisson regression model has been found useful to

model the number of counts of an event like occupational

Table 1
Completion rates of the questions related to the length of the latest tour of duty, working hours and injury experience among seafarers from five countriesa

HR (n = 199)
(%)

DK (n = 314)
(%)

FI (n = 61)
(%)

PH (n = 199)
(%)

ES (n = 295)
(%)

Total (n = 1068)
(%)

Starting date (A) 90 74 80 93 94 86
Closing date (B) 89 73 77 95 81 84
A + B 87 72 74 92 80 81

Months (C) 92 55 8 97 58 54
Days (D) 79 71 67 71 39 62
C + D 76 41 3 70 32 37
C or D or both 95 86 72 98 64 83

Days, week (E) 87 – 77 90 93 86
Hours, day (F) 97 – 97 98 97 97
E + F 86 74b 75 90 91 84

Injured, yes/no 99 99 93 94 99 96
a HR = Hrvatska = Croatia, DK = Denmark, FI = Finland, PH = Philippines, ES = Spain.
b Specific question on number of weekly working hours in the Danish study.

injuries during a given time interval, controlling for mul-
tiple risk determinants by use of the maximum-likelihood
method (Rothman and Greenland, 1998; Hansen et al., 2002;
Hoidrup et al., 2000).
In the Poisson regression model, a group of independent

variables (x1, x2, . . . ) can be tested to see how well they,
when put together, explain the dependent variable (like num-
ber of injuries in a sample). Looking at the time exposure
x, taking K other exposures into account (x1, . . . , xk), the
expected value of the dependent variable INJ (number of
injuries) is given by:

Xe(β0+β1x1+β2x2+···+βkxk)

where X is the time exposure and x1–xk are other exposures
whose influences on the dependent variable are estimated
by use of β0, . . . , βk. With other words, the incidence rate
associated with the exposure x1, . . . , xk is:

e(β0+β1x1+β2x2+···+βkxk)

Consequently, the IRR for a one-unit change in xj holding
all other x’s in the model constant is calculated by (Stata
Press, 2001):

eβ0+β1x1+β2x2+···+βj(xj+1)+βkxk

eβ0+β1x1+β2x2+···+βj(xj)+βkxk
= eβj

In this study, the variables are: dependent variable = INJ
(whether the seafarer had an injury during his/her latest tour
of duty). X = the time exposure (total working hours during
latest tour of duty).
In order to use independent variables with strong explana-

tory power in the multiple regression, only variables (x1, x2,
. . . ) with a P-value <0.20 in the univariate analysis were
included as co-variables in the multivariate analyses. These
were: (x1, x2, . . . ) = occupational position, age, ship’s ton-
nage, flag state, ship type, working hours a week, length of
tour of duty in days, seafarer’s nationality.
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Table 2
Agreement of the seafarer’s information and the information from the
crew register in the Danish Maritime Authority about the length of tour
of duty by use of the day, month and year for signing on and off

Total Differences exceeded
10 days or more

Differences exceeded
1 month or morea

Number (%) Number (%)

Container ship 39 2 5 6 15
Dry cargo ship 15 2 13 1 7
Bulk carrier 5 1 20 1 20
Ro/ro-ship 6 6 100 6 100
Passenger ship 25 21 84 19 76
Reefer 5 2 40 1 20
Tanker 15 5 33 3 20
Other vessel 52 24 46 25 48

Total 162 63 39 62 38
a Only month and year in the respective signing on and off dates were

used.

3. Results

A total of 1119 eligible seafarers were identified in the
five countries and 1068 of these filled in the questionnaire.
The degree of questionnaire completion varied extensively
between nationalities for questions concerning dates and
number of months/days; Spanish data on months/days be-
ing particularly sparse (Table 1). Questionnaire completion
varied from 74 to 98% for the other questions.
The Danish study showed acceptable agreement between

the seafarers’ and the Authority’s information about day,
month and year of signing on and signing off duties on

Table 3
Characteristics among seafarers from five countries (in proportions)

HRa (n = 199) DK (n = 314) FI (n = 61) PH (n = 199) ES (n = 295) Total (n = 1068)

Gender Women 0.00 0.05 0.50 0.00 0.06 0.06

Age <40 0.46 0.42 0.46 0.75 0.37 0.48

Flag state Study countryb 0.34 0.95 0.92 0.05 0.69 0.59

Type of ship Cargo 0.56 0.36 0.12 0.44 0.37 0.40
Tanker 0.21 0.08 0.03 0.36 0.29 0.21
Passenger ship/ferry 0.19 0.33 0.83 0.10 0.23 0.26
Other vessel 0.05 0.24 0.02 0.10 0.12 0.13

Tonnage <1000 GT 0.10 0.19 0.10 0.07 0.11 0.11
1000–10000 GT 0.48 0.40 0.26 0.36 0.50 0.44
10001–100000 GT 0.39 0.40 0.39 0.47 0.30 0.38
>100000 GT 0.04 0.02 0.26 0.10 0.10 0.07

Positionc Officers 0.62 0.64 0.21 0.35 0.61 0.56

Main duties Deck 0.49 0.43 0.17 0.46 0.50 0.45
Engine room 0.37 0.30 0.08 0.32 0.30 0.31
Serviced 0.12 0.20 0.68 0.18 0.17 0.20
Other 0.02 0.07 0.07 0.04 0.02 0.04

Injured ? Yes 0.14 0.08 0.11 0.05 0.08 0.09
a HR = Hrvatska = Croatia, DK = Denmark, FI = Finland, PH = Philippines, ES = Spain.
b “Study country” is the country where the questionnaire was collected.
c Two possible categories: officers and non-officers.
d Including catering.

Table 4
Mean values and standard deviations of hours of work per week and
length of the latest tour in days for seafarers on cargo ships and tankers

Country Length of tour
(days)

Working hours per week

Officers Non-officers

n Mean (S.D.) n Mean (S.D.) n Mean (S.D.)

HR 149 165.6 (88.6) 86 74.6 (14.3) 44 62.9 (14.6)
DK 127 96.3 (97.5) 73 65.0 (21.9) 25 61.6 (13.2)
FI 9 34.7 (29.6) 5 68.0 (10.9) 3 71.3 (12.1)
PH 153 303.3 (159.2) 41 67.0 (14.3) 55 59.7 (15.4)
ES 177 121.7 (120.2) 114 66.5 (14.9) 59 66.4 (13.8)

Total 615 171.0 (144.1) 319 68.4 (16.8) 186 63.0 (14.5)

ocean-going cargo ships, but discrepancies exceeded 10 days
for seafarers employed on board ro/ro-ships (roll-on/roll-off
ships with the cargo in trailers), passenger ferries and other
kinds of ships in more local traffic (“other vessel”) (Table 2).
Participating countries differed significantly in terms of

distribution of most of the variables (Table 3). Moreover, the
duration of the working week and the length of the latest duty
period also varied much between nationalities and positions
on board (Table 4).

3.1. Incidence calculations

A total of 91 of 1068 participants had suffered an injury
during their latest tour of duty. In 36 out of 61 cases (59%)
where information was available, the injury resulted in 1 or
more days of inability to carry out work (Fig. 1). Exclusion
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Fig. 1. Severity of self-reported injuries among seafarers expressed as number of days unable to work by type of ship (61 injuries).

of crew employed on passenger ferries and “other vessels”
left 625 participants with 56 injuries. For 8 of these 56 cases,
the informed date of injury lay outside the informed tour of
duty period, leaving 48 injuries for the analysis of the injury
incidence.
Among the 48 injuries available for analysis, 79% (35/44)

had been treated on board or ashore and 30% (14/46) still
suffered some sequela of the injury. The injuries included 11

Table 5
Unadjusted incidence rate-ratios and adjusted incidence rate-ratios by Poisson regression analysis relating main variables to seafarers’ reports of having
been injured during latest tour of duty

Working hours Observations Injury cases Unadjusted Adjusted

IRR 95% CI P-value Observations IRRb 95% CI P-value

Position
Officera 431631 307 21
Non-officer 311935 174 21 1.38 0.72–2.66 0.15 361 2.43 1.25–4.72 0.01

Age
>34a 500270 340 24
<35 305812 161 20 1.36 0.71–2.58 0.16 361 1.97 1.02–3.81 0.04

Area on ship
Machinea 261843 180 14
Deck 430445 263 25 1.10 0.54–2.26 0.41 321 0.79 0.38–1.64 0.53
Service 97201 44 4 0.77 0.18–2.45 0.27 155 0.77 0.18–3.26 0.72

Ship’s GT
>10000a 405212 250 19
<10000 386576 226 24 1.32 0.70–2.56 0.18 361 1.39 0.70–2.77 0.35

Flag state
Own flaga 230879 219 20 2.29 1.08–5.01 0.01 361 1.56 0.69–3.53 0.29
FOC-ships 343790 182 13

Rates are based on seafarers’ reported number of days and total hours of work on the latest tour. Passenger ships and unspecified types of ships are not
included. Inclusion of co-variates in regression analysis if P <0.2 in unadjusted analysis.

a Reference group.
b Adjusted for position, age, ship’s GT (gross tonnage), flag state, type of ship, tour length, seafarer’s nationality (Spain, Denmark, Croatia).

contusions, 9 wounds, 6 sprains, 3 back injuries, 6 broken
bones, 3 eye injuries, 5 other injuries (e.g. teeth or spec-
tacles), and 5 injuries were not specified. Injuries were in-
curred during work in 41 cases, during leisure time on board
in 2 cases, under other circumstances in 4 cases and 1 case
was unspecified.
Tables 5 and 6 show the injury rate-ratios. Multivariate

analysis showed increased incidence rate ratios (IRRs) for
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Table 6
Unadjusted incidence rate-ratios and adjusted incidence rate-ratios by Poisson regression analysis relating main variables to seafarers’ reports of having
been injured during latest tour of duty

Working hours Observations Injury cases Unadjusted Adjusted

IRR 95% CI P-value Observations IRRb 95% CI P-value

Type of ship
Tanka 294935 179 13
Cargo 527137 331 31 1.33 0.68–2.78 0.19 361 1.04 0.48–2.23 0.92

Hours per week
1–56a 250989 185 12
57–70 228721 180 13 1.19 0.50–2.85 0.34 252 1.26 0.48–3.29 0.64
71+ 342362 165 19 1.16 0.53–2.62 0.35 227 2.12 0.84–5.36 0.11

Length of tour (days)
1–116 137625 240 21
117+ 334402 247 23 0.45 0.23–0.89 0.008 361 0.46 0.22–0.95 0.04

Nationality
Philippinesa 315903 112 6
Spain 190292 160 10 2.77 0.91–9.26 0.02 173 0.46 0.09–2.22 0.33
Croatia 227712 135 19 4.39 1.69–13.44 0.0003 142 1.28 0.35–4.70 0.71
Denmark 85332 95 9 5.55 1.77–18.96 0.0007 88 0.47 0.00–192.3 0.81
Finland 2832 8 0

Rates are based on seafarers’ reported number of days and total hours of work on the latest tour. Passenger ships and unspecified types of ships are not
included. Inclusion of co-variates in regression analysis if P < 0.2 in unadjusted analysis.

a Reference category.
b Adjusted for position, age, ship’s gross tonnage (GT), flag state, type of ship, tour length in days, seafarer’s nationality (Spain, Denmark, Croatia).

injuries during the latest tour of duty among non-offices
compared with officers: IRR = 2.43 (95% CI: 1.25–4.72);
age<35 compared with >35 years: IRR = 1.97 (1.02–3.81);
length of tour: more than 117 days length compared with
less days: IRR = 0.46 (95% CI: 0.22–0.95); working hours
per week: 57–70 h per week compared with less than 57 h
per week: IRR = 1.26 (0.48–3.29), 71 or more hours per

Fig. 2. Unadjusted and adjusted injury incidence rate ratios for cargo ships and tankers by weekly work hours (N = 530, 44 injuries). *Adjusted for:
position (officer/not officer), age, tonnage, flag state (FOC/non-FOC), ship type (cargo ship/tanker), length of service tour in days and seafarer’s nationality.

week compared with less than 57 h per week: IRR = 2.12
(0.84–5.36) (Fig. 2).
Multivariate analyses also showed IRR <1.00 for work

in the service area compared to work in the machine room.
For ships <10,000 GT compared with larger ships and for
own flagged ships compared with ships under flag of con-
venience IRRs were >1.00. Other nationalities compared to
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the Philippines differed with either higher or lower IRRs,
but none of these differences were significant.

4. Discussion

This study describes the reliability of self-reported data
on the duration of duty periods in a population of seafarers.
Self-reporting appears to be a reliable method for measuring
duty periods for ocean-going ships, but not for passenger
ferries (including ro/ro-ships) and “other vessels”. Increased
IRRs were found for some of the variables, but the sample
size of the study was too small to find out whether these
effects were real. The medical clinics from the participating
countries were chosen at random and we assume that the
seafarers contacting these clinics constitute a random sample
of the specific strata of seafarers attending the clinics. In
Finland, for example, the main part of seafarers was from
ferries and the sample reflects the seafarers from ferries only
and not Finnish seafarers in general (Table 3).

4.1. Use of self-reported data on occupational
exposure time

The self-reported period of occupational exposure was
indicated in terms of dates for signing on and signing off
duty and in terms of length of duty in months and days. The
Danish sub-study found good correspondence between these
data and register data for seafarers employed on ocean-going
ships, but poorer correspondence for seafarers employed on
the other ship categories included in the study. Complete
correspondence, however, cannot be expected as inaccuracy
may also befall data from the Danish Maritime Authority.
Minor shifts in the duration of duty periods would not in-
troduce any bias, as we expect such shifts to apply for all
kinds of ships.
The poorer correspondence between duty periods for pas-

senger ferries, ro/ro-ships and “other vessels” is expected to
be rooted in these seafarers’ employment, which is often on
a contract basis, of a more permanent nature and with differ-
ent kinds of duty rosters, e.g. 1 week on board and 1 week
at home. This difference was reflected in the poorer ques-
tionnaire completion rate for duration of duty in Finland,
where a large part of the seafarers were employed on board
passenger ferries. Future studies will have to ask about the
number of working months within the latest year for crew
working on board such ships. Many seafarers employed in
the Spanish commercial fleet did not sign off in connection
with their health examination, which may have contributed
to the poorer response rate for the duration of the duty pe-
riod in this part of the population. The dates for signing
on and signing off duty are listed in the discharge book or
the duty contract for all seafarers and if possible the seafar-
ers could use this information in future studies of this kind.
Self-reporting on the duration of working hours has previ-
ously been found to be a feasible method in studies of oc-

cupational injuries and work-related diseases (Parker et al.,
1994; Pratt et al., 1992). The clear discrepancy between the
average number of weekly working hours in relation to type
of ship, nationality and occupation on board (Table 4) tes-
tifies to the relevancy of computing incidences on the basis
of working hours defined as time at risk.

4.2. Information on injury

All 48 injuries were used for incidence calculations, in-
cluding those 10 injuries for which the date was only par-
tially indicated. It may be difficult to remember the exact
date of an injury, in particular if it was a minor injury, and
a more simple method (e.g. month and year only) would
therefore have to be devised for future studies.

4.3. Position and age

Non-officers were about twice as likely to suffer injury as
officers and reports of similar patterns in other studies testify
to the evidence of an association between risk and position
on board, probably related to their different kind of work
tasks. Reports filed to the DanishMaritime Authority in 1998
and 1999 showed a doubling of injuries among non-officers
compared with officers (Søfartsstyrelsen, 2001). The inci-
dence of injuries among Australian non-officers working on
the deck and in the engine room was four to six times that
of Australian officers working in the same areas (Patel and
Wickramatillake, 1997). The results of these two studies
were not adjusted for other variables, but a similar trend was
found for occupational injuries reported to the Danish Mar-
itime Insurance Company duly controlled for a number of
confounders (Hansen et al., 2002).
Age specific incidence rates based on notified injuries in

shore-based industries confirm a similar higher incidence for
younger than for older age groups (European Agency for
Safety and Health at Work, 2002).

4.4. Number of working hours and risk of injury

Although not significant, a dose–response relationship
was observed with a longer working week being associated
with a higher risk of injury (Table 6). No previous studies
have demonstrated an association between excess risk and
number of weekly working hours. A case-control study of
agricultural injuries in children reported an odds ratio of
1.05 for each extra hour of work per week as expected, but
it was not shown if there was an excess risk by any cer-
tain level of hours worked per week (Stueland et al., 2002).
The European Community Directive on Working Time from
1993 was criticised and strongly opposed by some Member
States (especially UK) due to lack of convincing evidence
that hours of work should be limited on health and safety
grounds (Dødelighed og erhverv i Norden, 1988). The ex-
traordinary long work hours for seafarers compared to shore
workers give the opportunity to study the effect of excess
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risk for injury with significantly longer work hours. More
than 40% of the seafarers’ total working hours during tour
were spent in work schedules >71 h per week (Table 6).
This may indicate a significant potential for reducing the
number of injuries, based on the assumption that longer
working hours is the main causal factor for reduced human
alertness. But the increased risk of injury may also be caused
by other factors such as quality of sleep and the work shifts.
In a Finnish study the quality of sleep correlated significantly
with work shifts that may indicate that the number of hours
of work only explains part of the fatigue (Workload and
ship safety, 1996). Assuming that the other determinants re-
lated to safety as sleep quality and work shifts are equally
distributed among the different strata of working hours this
will strengthen the hypothesis that long working hours have
a significant impact for safety. This may probably have im-
portant impact not only for the personal safety but also for
the ship’s navigational safety. Similar assumptions may be
extended to land transport such as truck drivers and other
shore-based industries. Of 603 truck drivers, 21% reported
less than 6 h sleep before their current journey, and nearly
40% reported dangerous fatigue events, such as near miss
crashes that occurred on the journey (Arnold et al., 1997).
Forty-seven percent of long-distance truck drivers reported
that they had ever fallen asleep at the wheel of a truck and
25% had fallen asleep in the past year. Long working hours
was only one of several significant predictors and reduction
in the excessive work hours is only one of several relevant
preventive measures (McCartt et al., 2000).

4.5. Duration of duty period

Duty periods of more than 116 days were associated with
a decreased risk of injury in our study. This may to some
degree be a result of underreporting due to difficulties of re-
calling injuries in the longer duty periods. In a recent Danish
study the rate of injury decreased significantly after 15 days
stay on board, but there was no clearly decrease with longer
periods up to more than 90 days (Hansen et al., 2002).

4.6. Nationality

Due to high variation in the length of the duty periods
among the nationalities and the following skewed mem-
ory about injuries in the past, injury rate-ratios among the
four nationalities cannot be compared. Random errors in
this small study have also an impact (Table 6). However,
we cannot ascertain to which extent this was actually the
case.

4.7. Conclusion

In conclusion this study confirmed the assumption of an
association between the risk of injury and the number of
weekly working hours, though not statistically significant.
It confirmed that non-officers and young seafarers are at

greater risk than others. The study has provided methodolog-
ical insights applicable to international surveys of seafarers’
occupational environment and the method of self-reported
information is a feasible method. The questions used for
the duration of the duty period were applicable for seafar-
ers from ocean-going cargo ships, but not for ro/ro-ships,
passenger ferries and “other vessels”.

4.8. Implications for prophylaxis and future studies

The results underscore the need for paying more atten-
tion to the safety of occupational activities during long work
hours that should not exceed recommended limits. The need
for more attention to young seafarers’ and non-officers’
safety is also underscored. The relation of safety on board
and weekly working hours should be studied more in detail
in a large study sample. The impact of other factors such as
the quality of sleep and the pattern of work shifts related to
safety should be studied further. The impact of long working
hours for health and social well being on board should also
be studied. A specific method for measurement of the dura-
tion of duty for seafarers from ro/ro-ships, passenger ferries
and “other vessels” is needed. Studies on the influence of
working time for health and safety could be recommended
for the land transport industry also.
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Subjective assessments of safety, exposure
to chemicals and use of personal protection
equipment in seafaring
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Background Most of the scientific publications from the maritime area are studies about the mortality

and morbidity, while studies about the present hazards of potentially dangerous exposures are

relatively rare.
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Aims To describe the seafarers’ assessments of the occupational safety on board, their exposure to chemicals

and the use of personal protection equipment and to identify the areas for further risk assessment and

preventive measures.
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Methods A questionnaire study was carried out in 11 countries among seafarers who attended a regular

health examination.
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Results The total number of seafarers who participated in the study was 6461(response rate 93.7%). The

occupational safety on board was assessed to be very good or good in 82%. Multivariate analyses

showed that the safety was assessed as lowest among ratings, seafarers ,30 years of age, work in the

engine rooms and on dry cargo ships. It was highest on crude oil tankers and supply ships. Fifty-five

per cent of seafarers were exposed to chemicals. Personal protection equipment to chemicals was used

‘always/almost always’ in 93% of the exposed. Multivariate analysis showed that the use of personal

protection was highest on deck, on the largest ships, on roll-on roll-off ships and on crude oil tankers.
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Conclusion The occupational safety and the use of personal protective equipment was assessed to be significantly

different in some strata of the population and in specific working areas and types and sizes of ships.
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Introduction

Seafaring has been known as an occupation with
increased risk of fatal injuries and some types of diseases,
e.g. some types of cancers [1,2]. The chemical safety on
the ships represents an important hazard with regard to
health and safety for seafarers. There are multiple sources
of chemical exposure on ships, either from chemicals
carried as cargo or used for ship maintenance. In a 9-year
study of chemical injuries among seafarers, more than 40

different chemicals were implicated. The most frequent
cause of injury was chemicals used for different cleaning
tasks on board [3]. Increased rates of specific types of
cancers, due to long-term chemical exposures on tankers,
have been documented [4–6]. Information about current
potentially dangerous exposures and the use of personal
protection equipment is lacking. The objective of the
study was to describe the seafarers’ perception of (1) the
occupational safety standard on the ships, (2) exposure to
chemicals and (3) use of personal protection if exposed.

Methods

As part of an international study of seafarers’ health and
safety, a questionnaire study was carried out in 2001 and
2002 in 11 countries. Between 158 and 1700 question-
naires were collected in each country in one or more
medical clinics (31 clinics in all) when the seafarers
attended their biannual health examinations. The
method has been described earlier [7]. The questions
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about the safety and exposure are described in Tables 1
and 2. Pilot testing of the questionnaires was carried out.

Inclusion criteria

Merchant seafaring was the target population. All who
had been employed at sea and had completed their first
‘trip’ or tour of duty were included. Seafarers employed
at factory fishing vessels and employees on supply ships,
ferry boats and pilot boats, etc. were also included in
the study. Neither employees on offshore installations
and oil-drilling platforms nor fishermen were included.

Statistical analyses

Data were processed using SPSS/PC 11.0 and multiple
logistic regression analyses were done in Stata 7.0. by

dichotomizing the questions for safety and use of
personal protection equipment. Odds ratios for the use
of personal protection were calculated only for those
exposed to chemicals.

Results

A total of 6896 seafarers were asked to participate in 11
countries in 33 clinics and a total of 6461 participated.
This represents a response rate of 93.7%.

Occupational safety on board

On an average, the occupational safety on board the
seafarer’s last ship was assessed as follows: very
good, 31%; good, 51%; fair, 15%; bad, 2.4% and very

Table 1. Percentages of the seafarers with perceived fair or bad safetya

Total number of
participants

% of total with
perceived fair
or bad safety (%)

Adjusted odds
ratiosb

95% CI

Position
Non-officer 3510 16 1.00
Officer 2573 20 0.74 0.62–0.87

Age
16–29 1414 20 1.00
30–39 1869 17 0.74 0.57–0.95
40–49 1732 17 0.69 0.55–0.88
50þ 1182 18 0.55 0.42–0.72

Gender
Male 5823 18 1.00
Female 233 22 0.62 0.33–1.16

Area on ship
Deck 2784 16 1.00
Engine room 2046 23 1.65 1.39–1.96
Service 1144 13 0.92 0.62–1.25
Other 245 24 1.82 1.24–2.68

Ship’s tonnage in tons
. 100000 585 14 1.00
10 001–100000 2877 17 1.32 0.96–1.81
500–10 000 2118 20 1.34 0.96–1.87
, 500 400 19 1.67 0.92–3.02

Type of ship
Container ship 789 19 1.00
Bulk carrier 703 18 1.27 0.85–1.90
Ro-ro ship 275 21 0.84 0.51–1.38
Reefer 140 19 0.78 0.42–1.48
Dry cargo ship 797 31 1.51 1.13–2.03
Passenger ship/ferry 1139 15 0.77 0.52–1.13
Crude oil tanker 550 13 0.58 0.39–0.87
Chemical tanker 417 12 0.90 0.59–1.36
Gas tanker 253 11 0.17 0.41–1.11
Other tanker 179 22 0.18 0.38–1.11
Supply ship 172 13 0.17 0.23–0.95
Other vessel 739 16 0.88 0.61–1.26

Adjusted odds ratios and 95% confidence intervals for fair or bad safety versus good or very good safety.

a
Question: How would you describe the occupational safety on board the ship? (1) Very good; (2) Good; (3) Fair; (4) Bad; (5) Very bad.

bItem 3–5 was used as 1 and item 1–2 as 0 in the regression analyses. Adjusted for: age, type of ship, main working area, nationality, ship size and position on board.
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bad, 0.5%. Adjusted odds ratios for fair or bad safety

versus good or very good safety were significantly lower

for officers than for non-officers, for seafarers over 30

years of age and for those from crude oil tankers and

supply ships compared with container ships (Table 1).

The odds ratios were increased for those who worked in

engine room areas and ‘unspecified working areas’

compared with those working on the deck area and for

dry cargo ships compared with container ships.

Exposure to chemicals and the use of personal
protection equipment

On average, 55.5% were exposed to chemicals (Table 2).
The use of personal protection was: ‘Mostly not or
never’, 5%; ‘No, there was no protection’, 2%; ‘Yes,
almost always’, 33% and ‘Yes, always’, 60%.

Odds ratios for low protection were increased for
all areas other than the deck and for ships with tonnages
below 100 000 tons. Odds ratios for ro-ro ships and oil

Table 2. Percentages of the seafarers exposed to chemicals and use of personal protection against chemicals, if exposed*

% Exposed to
chemicalsa (%)

Number (%) with
low protectionb

of the exposed

Multivariate adjusted OR
for low protectionc

95% CI

Position
Non-officer 57 120 (6.3) 1.00
Officer 55 101 (7.1) 1.06 0.75–1.49

Age
16–29 63 55 (6.4) 1.00
30–39 57 66 (6.4) 0.82 0.52–1.27
40–49 50 60 (7.1) 0.84 0.52–1.34
50þ 53 46 (7.5) 0.87 0.52–1.47

Gender
Male 56 212 (6.6) 1.00
Female 40 10 (10.9) 0.24 0.03–1.85

Area on ship
Deck 54 79 (5.4) 1.00
Engine room 70 95 (6.8) 1.47 1.03–2.09
Service 35 45 (11.6) 3.80 2.16–6.64
Other 49 14 (11.8) 6.21 2.90–13.30

Ship’s gross tonnage
. 100 000 57 8 (2.5) 1.00
10 001–100000 58 111 (6.8) 6.06 2.01–18.22
500–10 000 55 80 (7.0) 3.67 1.22–11.01
, 500 43 15 (9.0) 3.56 0.65–19.45

Type of ship
Container ship 58 26 (5.8) 1.00
Bulk carrier 57 30 (7.8) 0.71 0.27–1.82
Ro-ro ship 56 12 (8.0) 0.22 0.06–0.81
Reefer 50 6 (8.8) 0.77 0.21–2.80
Dry cargo ship 55 53 (12.3) 1.38 0.74–2.58
Passenger ship/ferry 43 45 (9.5) 0.97 0.47–1.98
Crude oil tanker 62 8 (2.4) 0.16 0.05–0.45
Chemical tanker 67 9 (3.3) 1.03 0.43–2.46
Gas tanker 57 5 (3.5) 0.37 0.10–1.34
Other tanker 79 6 (4.3) 0.41 0.13–1.35
Supply ship 62 4 (1.8) 1.91 0.39–9.23
Other vessel 55 22 (9.7) 1.00 0.50–1.97

Occupational safety
Very good 45 11 (1) 1.00
Good 56 69 (4) 2.35 1.01–5.48
Fair/bad or very bad 63 150 (19) 15.95 6.80–37.40

aExposure question: Were you exposed to chemical substances during your work (e.g. paint, oil, cleaning materials)? Yes/no.

bProtection question: If yes, did you use safety equipment to protect yourself? Options: (1) No, for there was no safety equipment; (2) Yes, always; (3) Yes, almost always;

(4) No, mostly not or never. Low protection was defined by options 1 and 4.

cMultivariate odds ratios for the exposed to chemicals for the use of personal protection equipment. The covariates included were as for Table 1.
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tankers were lower than container ships. The odds ratios
for low use of personal protection increased as the
perceived degree of occupational safety decreased.

Discussion

This is the first international study of perceived occu-
pational safety and the use of personal protective
equipment in seafaring. Percentages and adjusted odds
ratios from multivariate analyses documented some
differences in different areas of the ships’ and the
seafarers’ population.

The study has several limitations. The questions used
were of a very general nature. The collection of data at
health examinations may affect respondents’ answers due
to concern over security of employment. The method
used has been shown to be valid in two studies [8,9].
A similar method was used in an Australian study in
seafaring, but other questions were used so that the
results are not directly comparable with this study [10].
The strength of the study is the large study size,
the participation of many nationalities and the high
response rates.

The difference between the officers’ and ratings’
assessment could be due to their different work tasks on
board leading to different perceptions of health and
safety. The youngest seafarers who may have more
recently passed their safety courses assessed the safety
as being lower than did the older seafarers. The
correlation between the perceived occupational safety
and the level of use of personal protection may be due to a
combination of the objective conditions and the sub-
jective impressions. Lower occupational safety assess-
ment on dry cargo ships, in the engine room and in ‘other
unspecified areas’ of the ships may be due to them being
more hazardous work environments. This is of relevance
for the managing occupational health staff to prioritize
areas for more intensive safety intervention. The occu-
pational health professionals should perform safety audits
of the prioritized areas. This should include observations
and objective measurements of any possible specific
hazardous exposures and the use of adequate personal
protective devices—as a basis for giving advice for
relevant improvements and maintenance of the occu-
pational health and safety environment, for adequate
health protection of the seafarers. A test of the validity of
these subjective assessments is needed.

Conclusion

Subjective assessments of occupational safety were
generally high. The perception of occupational safety
and the use of personal protection equipment is relatively
low in some areas of shipping; especially on dry cargo

ships, in engine rooms and in ‘other unspecified areas’ on
board representing some important areas for further
objective assessments and for prevention. These should
be assessed objectively and recommendations for
improvement made.
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Non-Fatal Occupational Injuries Related to Slips,
Trips and Falls in Seafaring

Olaf C. Jensen, MD, MPH,1! J.F.L. Sørensen, MA,1 M.L. Canals, MD,2

Yunping Hu, MD, MPH, PhD,3 N. Nikolic, MD,4 and A.A. Mozer, MD
5

Background Merchant seafaring often involves hazardous occupational operations and
several studies have shown increased overall injury mortality. The aim of this study was to
describe the risks involved in slip, trip and fall (STF) injuries in merchant seafaring, in
order to point out areas for prevention.
Methods A questionnaire study was carried out in 11 countries with 6,461 participants.
The seafarers gave information on whether they were injured during their latest tour of
duty, and whether STF preceded the injury.
Results Of the total reported injuries 43% (n ¼ 467) were STF related. Fractures and
sprains accounted for 42% of the STF injuries compared with 17% for non-STF injuries.
The proportions of STF injuries for different types of ships and areas of the ships varied
from<30% to>60%, particularly work on passenger ship decks, where STF injuries were
>60%. The proportions of STF injuries increased by age and by severity of the injury.
Conclusions Injuries related to STFon merchant ships were more frequent than previous
estimates. There is a need for improvements in defining, reporting, and preventing STF
injuries in merchant seafaring. Am. J. Ind.Med. 47:161–171, 2005.!2005Wiley-Liss, Inc.

KEY WORDS: injury; falls; slips; trips; seafarers; maritime; ships

INTRODUCTION

Merchant seafaring often involves hazardous opera-
tions, and statistics from several countries have shown
increased overall injury mortality compared to onshore
industries. Reporting, analysis and prevention of slip, trip and

fall (STF) injuries on ships have previously been of limited
interest. This study was carried out in order to describe the
risks for STF injuries in the merchant fleet, as part of a large
international study.

In the British merchant fleet the relative risk of
mortality due to accidents at work was 26.2 times higher
than for all workers in Great Britain, and 507 (36%) of
the fatalities were caused by accidents at work. Of these
251 (50%) were due to drowning [Roberts and Hansen,
2002]. The fatal accident rate for the Danish merchant fleet
was 11 times higher than for shore-based industries [Hansen,
1996], and in the Norwegian merchant fleet the standard
mortality ratio for fatal accidents was 3.7 compared with
all men in and out of work [Moen, 1994]. In a Finnish study
of non-fatal injuries, the rate of accidents related to on-
board work was close to the rate for the whole working
population, and a main cause of the injuries was related to
traffic on decks, stairs, and gangways [Saarni, 1989]. The
relative risk for seafaring was 1.7 compared with the shore-
based industries in a recent Danish study [Hansen et al.,
2002].
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Of 26 fatal work-related accidents in the Danish fleet in
1986–1993, 5 were falls on board and 3 were falls overboard
[Hansen, 1996]. In theBritishmerchant fleet, falls overboard,
falls into holds, and other falls on board constituted 7 (27%)
of 26 fatal occupational accidents [Roberts and Hansen,
2002]. When looking at non-fatal injuries, slips, trips, and
falls play a large role. The proportion of injuries related to
STF in merchant seafaring in general has been reported to be
35% in the ILO Encyclopedia, 46% in an unpublished study,
and 44% in a pilot study [ILO, 1998; Jensen et al., 2001; Li,
2002]. Accidents related to the access and boarding of ships
were often related to the angle of inclination of the ships’
stairways, gangways, ladders, and other locations for access
and boarding [Anderson, 1983] (Fig. 1). Hansen et al. [2002]
reported that 21% of accidents that caused permanent
disability of 5% or more, and 10% of the notified accidents
without any disability, were related to walking from one
place to another on a ship.

The proportion of STF injuries ranged from 10% to 32%
of all compensated occupational injuries in different
industries [Leamon and Murphy, 1995]. The annual direct
cost of fall-related occupational injuries in the USA alone
was estimated to approximately US $6 billion [Courtney
et al., 2001]. Of all occupational injury claims made in
Norway for 1991–1996, falls were the most frequent injury
event for both fishermen and all other occupational groups
[Bull et al., 2001a,b].

Although some documentation has indicated that STF in
general constitute an important area for prevention in
seafaring, no specific campaign has been developed in the
maritime area. This may be due to an underestimation of the

number of STF, and/or lack of documentation of its
importance. In a study of STF injuries in fishing the
hypothesis was raised that the number of slips, trips, and
falls in the injury statisticswas underestimated due to the lack
of a separate code for slips, trips, and falls in the International
Classification of Diseases [Jensen, 2000]. Consequently, a
separate question about slips, trips, and falls was included in
the present study.

The aimwas to describe in greater detail than in previous
studies, the characteristics of STF injuries in merchant
seafaring, in order to point out important areas for prevention.

METHODS

This study springs from an international survey of
seafarers’ working conditions [Jensen et al., 2001]. A study
was conducted in 2001 and 2002 in 11 countries: (Denmark,
the Philippines, Croatia, Spain, South Africa, Ukraine,
Russia, the United Kingdom, Poland, Indonesia, and China).
200–1,700 questionnaires were collected in each country in
one or more medical clinics (31 clinics in all) in connec-
tion with the seafarers’ attending their mandatory health
examination. Data collection was from January, 2001 to
March, 2002. The number of participants varied by country
depending on what each country considered feasible and
manageable.

Questionnaires

A four-page questionnaire, originally written in Danish,
was translated into English, Croatian, Russian, Ukrainian,

FIGURE 1. Stairsonboarda chemical tankerwith a steepangleandsafesurfacesof thestepsandguardrail.
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Polish, Chinese, and Spanish. The English edition was later
re-translated intoDanish by an independent translator, and no
discrepancies between the two editions were found. Further-
more, the questionnaires used in Spain, Russia, Ukraine, and
China were checked and compared to the Danish edition by
language specialists, and no significant discrepancies were
reported.

The questionnaire contained items regarding the latest
tour of duty: age, gender, working hours per day and per
week, type of vessel, flag state, tonnage, main work area,
occupational position, duration of the latest tour of duty, and
whether the seafarer had been injured during this period. The
question: ‘‘Were you injured during your latest tour of duty?’’
also included minor injuries. If the seafarer had had more
than one injury, he was requested to give information about
the most serious injury, including: time, place, type of work,
type of lesion, injured body part, days with incapacity for
work, treatment on board and/or on shore, and whether they
still suffered discomfort. The proportion of STF was
identified by a separate question: ‘‘Did you fall, slip, or trip
in connection with the injury?’’ (Yes or No). The question
about days unfit for work was: ‘‘How many days could you
not carry out your normal work to a normal extent? (write 0 if
applicable).’’

Study Population

A total of 6,896 seafarers were asked to participate in the
study, distributed in the 11 countries and 33 clinics, and 6,461
participated, giving a response rate of 93.7%. A short two-
page questionnaire, without questions on injury, was used in
Croatia. However, the 158 completed questionnaires from
Croatia were not included in this study.

Inclusion Criteria

All seafarers of all age groups, who had been at sea at
least one time before, were included. Seafarers employed at
the large fishing factory vessels and employees on supply
ships, ferry boats, and pilot boats etc. were also included in
the study. Employees on offshore installations, oil-drilling
platforms and fishermen not from fishing factory vessels,
were not included.

Data Collection

The seafarers who came to have their mandatory health
examinations were asked to fill in the questionnaire while
waiting for their examination. All seafarers who fulfilled the
inclusion criteria were consecutively invited to participate
during the data collection period. Anonymitywas guaranteed
by delivering the questionnaires to the clinics in a closed box
before the health check. For registration of non-responders,

thosewho refused to participatewere asked to place the blank
questionnaire in the same box as the participants.

Statistical Analyses

Data were processed using SPSS 11.0. Two-sample
t-tests and odds ratios were performed in Stata 7.0. Unadjust-
ed odds ratios were calculated as the odds of the numbers in
the strata (e.g., officers:non-officers) for STF-injuries divided
by the odds of the corresponding numbers for the non-STF-
injuries. Adjusted odds ratios and 95% confidence intervals
by use of multiple logistic regression analysis were used to
control for confounding from other independent variables
(e.g., for age and area on ship). A P value< 0.05 (double
sided) was chosen as the statistical significance of difference.
In order to choose the variables for the logistic regres-
sion analysis, we used the Chi-square test. Variables with
P values< 0.20 (one-sided) were included as co-variables
in the multivariate analyses. Chi2 for linear trend (Table II)
was calculated in Epi Info v6.04.

RESULTS

Of the 6,303 participants, 557 (8.8%) ticked ‘‘Yes,’’ they
had had an injury during the latest tour of duty. Four hundred
and sixty-seven of these gave information on whether injury
was in connection with a STF, and 43.0% (201/467) were
related to STF. The main characteristics of the injuries are
provided in Table I.

Table II shows the increased proportions of STF injuries
in strata with increased numbers of days unfit for duty.
Table III shows the unadjusted proportions of STF injuries as
percentages of the total number of injuries (in parentheses) in
each of the cells. Table IV shows the unadjusted and the
adjusted odds ratios for the specific variables. Due to lack of
information, the total numbers did not always sum up to 467.

Injury Characteristics

Fractures, sprains, blows/knocks and injuries to the toe/
foot/leg were significantly more frequent for STF injuries.
Eye injuries, wounds and injuries to the finger/hand/armwere
significantly less frequent (Table I). The need for treatment
were equal for the two types of injury. Complaints from
prolonged discomfort and the average number of days unfit
for work were highest for STF injuries. The STF proportions
increased significantly gradually by increasing number of
days unfit for duty (Table II).

Position on Board and Age

The STF proportions were insignificantly higher for
officers than for the non-officers (Tables III and IV). The
odds ratios increased gradually by age but not significantly
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(Table IV). AdjustedOR for injuries withmore than 2 days of
unfitness for work for seafarers >50 years of age compared
with the 16–29 year age group was 4.23 (95% CI 1.41–
12.62).

Type of Ship

The highest proportions of STF injuries were found
for passenger ships (54%), and lowest for tankers (39%)
(Table III). The higher STF proportions on passenger ships
and the lower proportions on chemical tankers were
significant in the multivariate analyses (Table IV).

Main Work Area

The proportions of STF injuries were lowest for the
engine room and highest for the deck (Table III). The
proportion of STF injuries was significantly 2.4 times higher
for work on the deck compared with work in the engine room
(Table IV).

Where the Injury Happened and Activity

The proportions of STF injuries varied from 37% in the
engine room, 44% on the deck, 54% in the accommodation

TABLEI. Proportions of InjuriesRelated toSlips,Trips, andFalls (STF) inMerchant Seafaring inAll CountriesRelated
to the Injury Characteristics

STF related injurya

Totalb Yes No Odds ratio 95%CI

Type of injury
Fracture 57 (13%) 39 (20%) 18 (7%) 2.81 1.51^5.37
Sprain 66(15%) 42 (22%) 24 (10%) 2.27 1.29^4.05
Blow/knock 94 (21%) 55 (29%) 39 (16%) 1.83 1.14^2.95
Back injury 34 (8%) 15 (8%) 19 (8%) 1.02 0.47^2.18
Wound injury 122 (28%) 29 (15%) 93 (37%) 0.40 0.25^0.65
Other 47 (11%) 10 (5%) 37 (15%) 0.35 0.15^0.74
Eye injury 23 (5%) 3 (2%) 20 (8%) 0.19 0.04^0.67
Total 443 (100%) 193 (100%) 250 (100%) 1.00

Injuredpart of the body
Toe/foot/leg 97 (22%) 67 (35%) 30 (12%) 2.88 1.76^4.78
Body/back 81 (18%) 45 (23%) 36 (15%) 1.61 0.97^2.68
Head/eyes/neck 70 (16%) 30 (16%) 40 (16%) 0.97 0.56^1.66
Finger/hand/arm 194 (44%) 51 (26%) 143 (57%) 0.46 0.31^0.68
Total 442 (100%) 193 (100%) 249 (100%) 1.00

Treatment of the injury
Treatment on board or on shore 354 (77%) 153 (77%) 201 (77%) 1.00 0.75^1.34
No treatment 104 (23%) 45 (23%) 59 (23%) 1.00 0.64^1.57
Total 458 (100%) 198 (100%) 260 (100%) 1.00

Prolongeddiscomfort
Yes 111 (24%) 55 (28%) 56 (21%) 1.35 0.85^2.03
No 349 (76%) 142 (72%) 207 (79%) 0.92 0.68^1.23
Total 460 (100%) 197 (100%) 263 (100%) 1.00

Number of days unfit for work
Number of injuries 187 245
Total days unfit for work 3,965 3,252
Minimum 0 0
Maximum 330 330
Averageno. ofdays unfit for work (SD) 21.2 (48) 13.3 (37)
Mean difference (days) 7.9*

Odds ratios were calculated for the rows compared with the totals. (n ¼ 467).
aPercentages of the columns.
bTotal does not equal 467 due to missing data.
*P-value of t-test (2-tailed) ¼ 0.052.
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area, to 73% on the gangway (Table III). The differences
were only significant for injuries that occurred on the
gangway. Injuries related to leisure on board were few, but
with high proportions of STF injuries (67%) (Table III).

DISCUSSION

On average 43.0% of the injuries were related to STF.
The proportions and the number of injuries can point out
important areas for prevention within a ship’s environment,
while the incidence rate-ratios for STF injuries compare the
risks for ships with other industries. The overall injury rate
was nearly 9% resulting in a STF injury rate of nearly 4% for
each tour of duty.

The relative risk for STF injury in seafaring and shore-
based industries can be estimated from the overall relative
injury risk and the proportions of STF injuries. Based on a
relative risk of 1.7 for all injuries in merchant seafaring
compared with shore-based industries [Hansen et al., 2002]
and assuming that STF injuries on shore are 25%, the relative
risk for STF injuries in seafaring can be estimated to be about
three times higher (0.43/0.25 # 1.7) than in shore-based
industries. The estimate of STF injuries on shore was based
on the Norwegian study (STF: 25%) and the UK studies
(9%–25%) [Buck and Coleman, 1985; Bull et al., 2001b].
The 25% may be negatively biased due to misclassification
[Jensen, 2000], and if so, the relative risk is overestimated.
For some areas of the ships with STF proportions of 60%–
65%, the relative risk wasmore than four times higher than in
the shore-based industries. Correspondingly, the relative risk
for other types of injury would be 0.8 compared with shore-
based industries.

The Seriousness of the Injuries

Prolonged discomfort and higher means of days off duty
for STF injuries indicate that STF injuries were at least as

serious or more serious than non-STF injuries. The STF
proportions increased significantly by increased seriousness
of the injury, and for at least 1 day unfit for work the STF
proportion was 48.8% (Table II). This corresponds well with
the STF proportion of 46% in the British study based on
reported injuries with at least 1 day unfit for duty [Li, 2002].
High proportions of fractures and sprains of the STF injuries
in this study also reflect the seriousness of the injuries.

Position and Age

The higher STF proportions for officers could be due to
different job duties, e.g., more use of stairs and ladders in
traffic from the ship bridge. The increased proportions of STF
injuries for >50 years of age correspond with other studies.
The insurance claims for occupational STF related injuries
for men >40 years increased from approximately 15–
25 injuries per 100,000 [Bull et al., 2001a]. In California and
in Australia, the hospitalization rate for fall related injuries
increased by age, particularly after 60 years of age [Ellis and
Trent, 2001; Peel et al., 2002]. In farming, falls were
especially prominent among children/youth <16 years and
adults >60 years [Pickett et al., 2001]. In fishery, the
proportion of fall and slip injuries increased from 20% for
fishermen less than 50 years of age to 40% for fishermen over
50 years of age [Jensen, 2000].

Where the Injuries Occurred

The high proportions of STF injuries on ship decks and
gangways could be due to more traffic activities. Gangways
are by nature primarily associated with STF injuries. Non-
STF injuries on gangways could occur during repair or by
moving/adjusting the gangway. The lowest proportions of
STF injuries were on chemical tankers and in engine rooms.
Courtney et al. [2001] estimated that slipperiness or slipping
was related to 40%–50% of fall-related occupational
injuries. Slipperiness was more often a risk factor in ‘‘same
level falls’’ than in falls to lower levels. Higher awareness of
slipperiness due to spills of oil or other solids may explain the
lower risk for STF injuries on chemical tankers and in engine
rooms (Fig. 2).

Reporting Errors

Higher recall for the more serious injuries may produce
an error in self-reported injury studies [Harel et al., 1994;
Landen and Hendricks, 1995; Zwerling et al., 1995]. As the
STF injuries are at least as serious or evenmore serious based
on the number of days unfit for work, they may be better
recalled, and the results for the STF proportions could be
overestimated. Whether falls or slips preceded the injury
events may also be subject to lack of memory and any
overestimation of the STF proportions would be small.

TABLE II. Number and Proportions of Injuries Related to STF for Increasing
Numberof Days Unfit for Duty (n ¼ 467)

Days unfit for
work

STF related
injuries

Non-STFrelated
injuries

Proportions STF
injuries (%)

0 ormore days 187 245 43.3
1ormore days 121 127 48.8
2 ormore days 110 117 48.5
3 ormore days 102 105 49.3
4 ormore days 92 90 50.5
15 ormore days 44 40 52.4
30 ormore days 34 32 51.5
90 ormore days 21 12 63.6

Chi2 for linear trend ¼ 6.99, P ¼ 0.0082.
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In a Danish study based on insurance data and accident
notifications sent to the Danish Maritime Authority, 10% of
all injuries and 21% of the injuries with at least 5% of
disability were related to traffic on board [Hansen et al.,
2002]. Traffic on board from one place to another may not be
the only place where STF can occur, and the notification
reports do not contain a specific question onwhether STFwas
involved or not. Information about the injury mechanism
might then be found in the free text under the point on how it
happened. Thismay in some cases be unreported and produce
a source for underreporting of STF related injuries.
According to the International Statistical Classification of

Diseases (ICD-10), the STF injury mechanism should be
classified as an alternative to other injury mechanisms like:
‘‘contact with static or moving object,’’ ‘‘corrosion from
chemicals’’ or by some other injury mechanism rather than a
separate preceding event [The National Board of Health,
1993].

Haddon’s division of injury sequence presents three
sequential phases: pre-crash, crash, and post-crash. These
phases can be used to understand how the present coding
system may result in underestimation of STF related injuries
[The National Board of Health, 1993] (Fig. 3). As an
example, 23% of the STF injuries were body/back injuries

FIGURE 2. Thedeckonachemical tanker in theharborwithguardrails forsafewalking.

FIGURE 3. According to Haddon’s matrix, the injury sequence can be divided into three sequential phases: ‘‘pre-crash, crash,

post-crash’’. By registration of slips, trips, and falls as an event in the pre-crash phase, misclassification of the injuries related to slips,

trips, andfallscouldbe reduced.
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(Table I). The causal chains of these may have been alike:
STF initially followed by striking against some object
resulting in body/back injuries. If there were no lesion, then
the sequence would be a ‘‘near miss’’ event. The use of a
separate question concerning the STF event can avoid pos-
sible misclassifications.

Disabled seafarers due to injuries (and perished
seafarers) would not be included in this survey. In a Polish
study of injured seafarers, 1.3% were permanently unfit for
work and they probably also constitute a minor fraction here,
whichwill not contribute to any serious bias [Rzepiak, 1976].

Implications for Prevention

The high proportions of STF injuries implicate a high
potential for prevention. The insignificant results in Table IV
were probably mainly due to small differences, and this does
not minimize the relevance of the need for prevention.
Epidemiological information regarding the injury rates
related to the main variables such as the type of ship, age,
and position on board are also needed to weigh the priorities
of a prevention strategy [Hansen et al., 2002]. International
guidelines from the ILO direct specific attention to the
prevention of STF injuries, but it seems that even more focus
on reporting and preventing STF related injuries is needed
[ILO, 1990, 1996]. Guidelines for prevention related to the
causal chains of events related to environmental, human, and
vehicle related factors for STF injuries with relation to the
Haddon’smatrix [Haddon, 1968], should be established as an
important part of the prevention of all types of injuries.
Courtney et al. [2001], proposed that large-scale injury
registers could be improved by collecting more detailed
incident sequence information, to better define the full scope
and contribution of slipperiness to occupational STF related
injuries. Such improvements would facilitate the allocation
of prevention resources toward reduction of first-event risk
factors, such as the use of adequate footwear and anti-slip
floors, which would also be useful in shipping.

A primary step for the prevention of STF injuries should
be in the construction of the ships by implementing safe stairs
and ladders and decks for safe traffic on board. Solutions for
prevention maintenance with the whole organization
involved could be shared with the industry in general and
the fishing industry specifically where STF also represent
some important safety issues [Jensen, 2000; Thomas et al.,
2001; Bull et al., 2001a].

The ships should be equipped with guidelines for
prevention and maintenance of the ship’s safety for all types
of injury including STF injuries, which for example has been
done by the Danish Occupational Health Services [The
Danish Occupational Health Service, 2003]. The reporting
scheme for occupational injuries should contain a specific
box for information onwhether STF injurieswere involved or
not. Finally, a relatively small cost for prevention may result

in a high benefit in this area of prevention in the merchant
fleet.

CONCLUSIONS

Injuries related to slips, trips, and falls for specific areas
in seafaring constitute higher proportions than has previously
been estimated; particularly for seafarers working on
passenger ship decks, for seafarers over 50 years of age and
for officers on decks on all types of ships. The proportions of
STF injuries increased significantly by the seriousness of the
injury; for injuries with at least 1 day unfit for work the STF
proportion was 48.8%. Higher attention for reporting and
prevention of injuries related to STF is needed—also in
relation to falls overboard.
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SHORT REPORT

Reduction of slips, trips and falls and better comfort by using new anti-slipping boots in fishing

Olaf C. Jensen* and Lise H. Laursen

Centre of Maritime Health and Safety, University of Southern Denmark, Niels Bohrs Vej 9, Esbjerg 6700, Denmark

(Received 4 November 2009; final version received 10 March 2010)

1. Introduction

Slips, trips and falls (STFs) are the most common
causes of major workplace injury in Britain (Medical
News Today, 2010). Fishing is one of the most
dangerous industries with falling over-board as one
of the main causes of fatal injuries (Petursdottir,
Hjoervar, & Snorrason, 2007). In Alaskan commercial
fishing, 25% of serious injuries were caused by falls
(Lincoln, Husberg, & Conway, 2001; Thomas, Lincoln,
Husberg, & Conway, 2001). In Danish fishing, falls
accounted for 25% of all injuries, 28% of all contu-
sions, 32% of all fractures, 61% of all sprains and
strains, 40% of all injuries to lower extremities and
62% of all injuries to the chest (Jensen, 2000). There are
no studies that evaluate the impact, safety or comfort of
footwear in fishing. Thus, the objective of this study
was to study the fishermen’s experiences as they tested
new boots with anti-slipping soles to determine comfort
and possible reduction of injury.

2. Materials and methods

A total number of 150 fishermen were estimated to be
sufficient for the study. The participants were ran-
domly invited, one crew at a time, from the pool of
fishermen in the three largest fishing harbours in
Denmark: Hvide Sande, Thyborøn and Skagen. A
total of 161 fishermen in 56 vessels agreed to
participate in the data collection period from May
2006 to October 2007. The study comprised three
parts: (A) At baseline, 161 fishermen completed a
questionnaire about their experiences with the old
boots. (B) A pair of new boots was then given to each
of the 161 fishermen who tried them out at several
tours at sea and then completed a questionnaire about
the new boots. The questions were about comfort;
injuries, including incidents that could have ended in

injury; and the possible risk factors acting as pre-
events. (C) Anthropologic fieldwork was carried out,
based on participant observation and interviews on
three fishing trips for a total duration of two weeks.
Additionally, one crew was interviewed while the vessel
was docked. The new boots with anti-slipping soles
were chosen because they were recommended for
fishing and farming. The following recommendations
were given by the manufacturer: ‘Durable and wear
resistant, comfortable, thermal insulating, resistant to
manure, oil resistant and water proof’, complying with
European standards for work safety footwear and
carrying the CE mark according to the European
Directive for Personal Protective Equipment 89/686/
EEC (PPE).

The data were analysed using SPSS, Release 15 for
Windows (SPSS Inc., Chicago). The ratio of the
specific characteristics of the proportions of the latest
incidents were analysed as a case–control study by the
calculation of the odds ratios and 95% confidence
intervals using StataTM 8.2, (Stata, Texas).

3. Results

The study population of 161 fishermen, mean age 44
years (range 17–64), completed the first questionnaire
(A). The total number of days at sea with the new
boots was 5556 days (n ¼ 123 fishermen), mean 45
days’ (range 1–200 days) experience, before the follow
up questionnaire was completed (B). The character-
istics of the latest injury and incidents that could have
resulted in injury are shown in Table 1. The occurrence
of STFs was proportionately more frequent with
the old boots (74%) than with the new boots (52%)
(odds ratio 4.9 (1.1–22.8)). Slippery soles occurred in a
higher proportion of the old boots compared to the
new boots, with an odds ratio of 13 (2.3–125.2). The
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results of the fishermen’s evaluation of the comfort and
other characteristics of the boots are shown in Table 2.
The new boots were ‘sometimes’ too tight for the
calves for 28% of respondents. The ankles were
squeezed by the new boots ‘often’ for 7% and
‘sometimes’ for 32%. In the fieldwork including part
C of the study, a few fishermen complained that things
got stuck to the soles of the new boots, particularly in
gill netting, risking trapping things in the grooves in
the new boot’s sole.

4. Discussion

This study demonstrated that the proportions of STF
and slippery soles as pre-events of injuries were
reduced significantly, with odds ratios of 4.9 and
13.0, respectively, while the other risk factors were not
prevented, which points to the fact that the anti-
slipping soles are insufficient to prevent STFs alone
(Table 1). This is in agreement with Chuansi, Holméra
and Abeysekerab (2008) who showed that the

Table 1. The fishermen’s assessment of the risk factors related to the latest incident with the old (n ¼ 57) and the new boots
(n ¼ 23).

Yes % of totala No % of total NA % of total Odds ratiosb

Were slippery surfaces (fish waste, ice . . .) a significant risk?
Old boots 35 61% (51–72) 17 30% (16–44) 5 9 0.96 (0.3–3.1)
New boots 15 65% (49–81) 7 30% (8–53) 1 4

Did you slip, trip or fall or were you nearly doing that?
Old boots 42 74% (65–82) 5 9% (0–25) 10 18 4.9 (1.1–22.8)
New boots 12 52% (34–71) 7 30% (8–53) 4 17

Did slippery soles have any impact as a risk factor?
Old boots 31 54% (43–66) 20 35% (21–49) 6 11 13 (2.3–125.2)
New boots 2 9% (0–34) 17 74% (60–88) 4 17

Was rolling of the ship an important risk factor
Old boots 33 58% (47–69) 20 35% (21–49) 4 7 1.3 (0.4–3.8)
New boots 13 57% (39–74) 10 44% (23–64) 0 0

Did rain, snow, storm or a sea over the deck have any impact?
Old boots 13 23% (8–38) 34 60% (49–70) 10 18 1.01 (0.29–3.9)
New boots 6 26% (3–49) 16 70% (55–84) 1 4

Could a better rail-guard have had any impact?c

Old boots 1 2% (0–) 48 84% (77–91) 8 14
New boots 0 0% (0–) 18 78% (55–84) 5 22

Did lack of light have any impact?c

Old boots 2 4% (0–) 47 83% (75–90) 8 14.0
New boots 0 0% (0–) 19 83% (71–94) 4 17.4

Did lack of tidiness have any importance?c

Old boots 4 7% (0–) 43 75% (67–84) 10 17.5
New boots 0 0% (0–) 22 96% (90– ) 1 4.3

Note: NA ¼ no answer.
aPercentages and 95% statistical safety intervals.
bOdds ratios and 95% CI.
cCannot be calculated due to zero in one of the cells.

Table 2. The fishermen’s assessment of the boots’ specific characteristics related to the comfort.

The old boots The new boots

Is the weight of the boots fine?a How is the weight compared to the old?
Yes, fine 47% (40–55) Much lighter or lighter 41% (30–52)
Acceptable 38% (31–46) Equal 29% (20–38)
Too heavy 8% (00–18) Heavier 25% (16–34)

Do they fit well to the calf? Are they too tight for the calf?
Yes 40% (33–48) Yes, an important problem 8% (0–18)
Acceptable 42% (34–49) Yes, sometimes 28% (19–37)
No 3% (0–13) No, they fit well 59% (52–66)

Do they fit well to the foot? Do they fit well to the foot?
Yes 53% (46–60) Very fine or fine 65% (51–70)
Acceptable 39% (31–47) Acceptable 24% (15–34)
No 3% (0–13) Bad 9% (0–19)

aPercents and 95% confidence intervals.
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properties of anti-slip footwear are most needed in
winter and that the professional footwear provided
does not offer enough protection against slips and falls.
The new boots were assessed as ‘much better’ or
‘somewhat better’, with 93% of fishermen reporting
they had a firm grip and a feeling of standing firmly
(Table 2). However, this positive assessment might in
some part be due to a psychological effect of the new
(and free) boots. The results of the fieldwork of the
qualitative study were consistent with the findings of
the questionnaire study. A few fishermen complained
that things can get stuck to the soles of the new boots.
However, almost all fishermen actually used the new
boots, confirming that the benefits outweigh the
disadvantages.

Some limitations of the study: the fishermen work
with rain, snow, ice and fish on the deck and also in
low temperatures, but the study could not show
whether the effect is similar in low temperatures
(Figure 1); it was not shown whether the effect would
have been the same with new fresh soles on the old
boots; further, the limited observation period fails to
show whether the effect soon fades; given that the new
boots were free, a positive perception could have

biased the responses towards better results. More
studies about these questions are needed.

The main recommendation from the fieldwork
study is to encourage fishermen to replace their
boots as soon as they are worn out. In conclusion,
many risk factors, such as slippery boots and decks,
need to be taken into account to reduce STFs.
Providing information to fishermen about the soles’
anti-slipping characteristics in the stores and at
safety courses is important. Risk assessments of
fishing vessels should include assessment of footwear.
Future studies should focus on the incidences and
the number that would be preventable with the use
of anti-slipping soles.
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Working conditions in international seafaring

Olaf C. Jensen1, Jens F. L. Sørensen1, Michelle Thomas2, M. Luisa Canals3, Nebojsa Nikolic4 and
Yunping Hu5

Background Seafaring is a global profession and seafarers have their second home on board and live there for

several months at a time.

Aim To assess self-rated health status and the main characteristics of seafarers’ working conditions.

Methods Questionnaire study concerning the most recent tour of duty.

Results A total of 6461 seafarers in 11 countries responded. In general, the seafarers’ self-rated health was

good, but it declined significantly with age. Seafarers from South-East Asian countries spent longer

time periods at sea, and had lower numbers of officers and older seafarers than found among

seafarers from western countries. Most seafarers worked every day of the week, and on average

for 67–70 h a week during periods of 2.5–8.5 months at sea.

Conclusions Seafarers’ self-rated health was generally good but varied significantly by country. Working condi-

tions also differed by country but did not reflect working conditions in general. Further studies are

necessary to describe more closely the influence of work schedules on the health and social life of

seafarers.

Key words Occupational; seafarer; self-rated health; working condition.

Introduction

Seafaring has been recognized as a high-risk occupation
and the safety and health aspects of work on board ships
are a major concern for shipowners and seafarers [1]. The
world merchant fleet comprises !1.4 million seafarers
of whom two-thirds work within multiethnic crews. The
crew composition reproduces the global economic or-
der in that none of the seafarers from the Organisation
for Economic Cooperation and Development (OECD)
are employed under seafarers from other nations [2]. Sea-
farers have a second home on board ships during tours
of duty which can last for several months. Their health
and living conditions are influenced by the working
conditions in a global industry, still increasing in size
and importance. The increasing need for effective and

fast transport of goods requires a continuous change in
technology and work organization on board, with new
exposures related to health and safety. While merchant
seafaring is a highly international industry, the epide-
miological studies of safety and occupational health in
seafaring have so far mainly been concerned with national
studies and the relevance of international studies has
been recognized for many years [3,4]. Studies of the
health-related aspects of seafaring have primarily been
concerned with studies of mortality and morbidity, while
studies related to the health of seafarers are sparse.
Self-rated health may be even more relevant to the goals
of health programs than mortality rates [5]. Self-rated
health is widely recognized as an excellent predictor
for actual health status and a good predictor for prognosis
of health [6,7].

The objective of the study is to describe the self-rated
health and the main characteristics of seafarers’ working
conditions in an international setting.

Methods

The study was part of a large collaborative project:
International Surveillance of Seafarers’ Health and
Working Environment [8]. A questionnaire study was
carried out in 2001 in 11 countries. In all, 200–1700
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questionnaires were collected in each country in one
or more medical clinics (31 clinics in all). Of the 30
countries that have signed the Convention of the OECD,
member countries in this study were Denmark, Poland,
Spain and the United Kingdom.

The questionnaire, originally written in Danish, was
translated into English, Polish, Croatian, Russian, Spanish
and Chinese. The English edition was later retranslated
into Danish by an independent translator and no dis-
crepancies between the two editions were found. Fur-
thermore, the questionnaires used in Spain, Russia,
Ukraine and China were checked and compared to the
Danish edition by language specialists, and no significant
discrepancies were reported. The questions used in this
study were self-rated health, ship type, flag state, tonnage,
main work area, occupational position and length of the
tours and working hours (Appendix 1 available as Sup-
plementary data at Occupational Medicine Online). A
short questionnaire without the questions on hours of
work and length of the tours was used in Croatia, so the
analysis of these two parameters could not be made.

The question used for the self-rated health status was
adopted from the WHO recommendations for health
interview surveys (from the SF-36) [6]: How is your
health in general? Five categories were available: very
good, good, fair, bad and very bad. In the analysis ‘very
good’ and ‘good’ as well as ‘fair’ and ‘bad’ were combined,
yielding a variable with two categories: good and fair.

All seafarers, irrespective of age, who have been
employed at sea at least on one tour of duty, were eligible
to take part in the study. Seafarers employed on factory
fishing vessels and employees on supply ships, ferryboats
and pilot boats were included in the study. Fishermen
and employees on offshore installations or oil-drilling
platform were not included.

The seafarers who came to get their mandatory health
examinations were asked to fill in a short questionnaire
while waiting for their examination, or as an exception
after their examination. Anonymity was guaranteed
by delivering the completed questionnaires in a closed
box before the health check. For registration of non-
responders, those who refused to participate were asked
to place the blank questionnaire in the same box as
those who participated.

Data were processed using SPSS 11.0 and Stata 7.0.
Standard errors were used for calculation of the 95%
confidence intervals (95% CIs) for means and pro-
portions. Odds ratios (ORs) and 95% CIs from multiple
logistic regression analyses were calculated in Stata
7.0. The method of multiple logistic regressions was used
to assess the relation between the two categories of self-
rated health statuses on percentages of the other varia-
bles. In order to choose the variables for the multiple log-
istic regression analysis, we used the chi-square test as
the basis for choosing the variables in the regression. Var-
iables with P-values ,0.10 (two tailed) were included as

co-variables in the multivariate analyses. Then stepwise
backwards selection was used in the regression analysis.
The following variables were included in the multivariate
analyses: age, gender, ship type, position on board, length
of tours, work area on the ship and nationality. Un-
answered or wrongly ticked off questions were always
analysed as missing values. In the analysis, the statistical
programmes used automatically left out the missing
values. To obtain comparability between nationalities,
means and proportions were calculated specifically for
cargo ships and tankers. The lengths of the tours on the
latest tour of duty, given in months, were based on the
number of days at sea divided by 30.4. The included
tour lengths were limited to 14 months in the analyses
as ,4% were for .14 months and we felt that most were
probably due to errors or poor recall. The study was ap-
proved by the Danish Data Protection Agency and the
protocol complied with the medical research ethics.

Results

A total of 6896 eligible seafarers were invited to par-
ticipate, and 6461 participated with a response rate of
94%. Of the participants in the study, 95% were from
the country of the data collection and 235 (3.6%) were
from foreign nations. The most frequent types of ships
were containers, bulk carriers, dry cargo ships and
passenger ships. Female seafarers represented !4% of
the population and they worked mainly on passenger
ferries. In all, 18% of the female seafarers and 43% of
the male seafarers were officers.

Table 1 shows the results of the multivariate analyses
for self-rated health with clear differences among the
nationalities. Multivariate analysis of self-rated health
by age groups decreased significantly by higher age.
The adjusted ORs and 95% CIs for good or very good
health compared with fair or bad health, in specific age
groups compared with the totals, were as follows—age
groups 16–29: OR 5 1.41 (95% CI: 0.80–2.48),
30–39: OR 5 0.76 (95% CI: 0.47–1.23), 40–49:
OR 5 0.57 (95% CI: 0.35–0.93), 501: OR 5 0.47
(95% CI: 0.29–0.78). The adjusted OR for females
compared to males with good health was 2.65 (95% CI:
0.34–19.4). When the category very good health alone
was compared to the other possible categories of health,
the adjusted OR for female seafarers was equal to 2.04
(95% CI: 1.15–3.60).

The adjusted OR for good self-rated health for those
who worked 7 days and .80 h/week and .92 days at sea
compared with all others was 0.90 (95% CI: 0.76–1.07).

None of the multivariate analyses for self-rated health
were significantly different for the following variables:
officer/non-officer, length of the tour at sea (,90 days
or .90 days), working area (deck/machine, service)
and type of ship (cargo ship, passenger ship, tank ship
or other types of ships).
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The length of tours at sea varied markedly among the
nationalities (Figure 1). The mean number of working
hours per week on cargo ships was 68 h for non-officers
and 69 h for officers. A total of 81% of all seafarers
worked 7 days a week and one-third worked .11 h
a day, 7 days a week. In all, 18% worked 70 h/week,
25% worked 84 h/week (7 days with 10 and 12 h a day,
respectively) and 5% worked .90 h/week.

The proportions of non-officers were highest in
South-East Asian countries (Figure 1). The proportions
of seafarers who worked on foreign flagships were also
mainly from South-East Asian countries. In contrast
to this, the number of older seafarers .50 years of age
was predominantly from western nationalities.

Discussion

Seafarers from some of the countries with very long
tours of duty had a higher self-rated health than for sea-
farers with shorter tours of duty. This indicates that the
length of the tours as a single determinant is not a strong
indicator for low self-rated health. Female seafarers
had a higher self-rated health and this may be explained
partially by the fact that they are mainly employed in
catering on short-term employment. Further explana-
tions remain to be studied. The majority of the seafarers
worked 7 days a week. Seafarers who work every day of
the week have less time to relax from work to do leisure
activities including time to do physical training and to
keep in contact with their family at home. In a study of
the family relations for the Philippine seafarers, Lamvik
[9] concluded that the Philippine seafarers, through their
work at sea, offered sacrifices to their families at home

as migrant workers. This may be one of the explanations
why long tours of duty combined with many working
hours per week do not have a negative impact on self-
rated health. Corresponding to other studies, higher
age was significantly correlated with a lower self-rated
health [10].

The proportion of seafarers of .50 years of age was
low for seafarers from some of the South-East Asian
countries (Figure 1). As one possible explanation, it has
been noted that some hiring agencies in the Philippines
primarily want to hire the youngest seafarers [11]. A
selection out of the occupation by higher age can have
social medical impact for the seafarer and his/her family
that is dependent on the income. This remains to be
studied further.

The seafarers from the South-East Asian countries
mainly work as non-officers on foreign flag-state ships
during longer tours at sea. National differences in the
general working conditions do not reflect any differences
in the self-rated health. There is a need to study more
closely the influence on health in relation to the working
conditions.

The question for self-rated health (general health) is
one of the several indicators of the quality of life, included
in the SF-36 standardized questionnaire [12]. Separate
use of the question about the general health status from
the SF-36 questionnaire has been widely used [5]. In
a study of the general population in Estonia, Finland,
Latvia and Lithuania, 90%, 92%, 88% and 93%, respec-
tively, reported their health as either good or reasonably
good [13]. The seafarers were expected to be at least as
healthy as or healthier than the general population due
to the minimum health conditions required passing the
regular health examinations. Assuming that the questions

Table 1. Multivariate analysis of self-rated health among seafarers from all types of ships by nationality and the adjusted ORs and
95% CIs (n 5 6113).

Very good (%) Good (%) Both (%) Fair or bad (%) Total Very good or gooda

ORb 95% CI

Indonesia 46 52 98 1 495 5.9 2.6–13.5
Philippines 53 44 97 2 1609 3.4 2.4–4.9
UK 45 51 96 3 569 3.1 1.8–5.2
Ukraine 11 85 96 3 389 2.9 1.5–5.8
South Africa 43 50 93 6 186 1.1 0.5–2.1
Denmark 36 55 91 8 799 0.9 0.6–1.2
Russia 7 83 90 9 338 0.8 0.5–1.3
Spain 16 72 88 12 717 0.6 0.4–0.8
Poland 38 49 87 12 305 0.5 0.3–0.7
Croatia 42 43 85 14 156 0.4 0.3–9.8
China 16 62 78 22 550 0.2 0.1–0.3

Total 35 57 92 7 6113 1.0

Total number of respondents 5 6593.

aVery good or good compared with fair or bad. Each stratum was compared with the total.

bAdjusted for age, gender, ship type, position on board, length of tours and work area on the ship.
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are comparable, the percentage of 93 of the seafarers
with very good or good health was on the same level or
higher than the general population in the four countries.

Expressing a low self-rated health at the health exam-
ination might not be beneficial for the seafarers in order
to keep their job and the results therefore are supposed
to be biased towards better conditions. To minimize this
bias, full anonymity was guaranteed, but we cannot
exclude all fear or the threat that the answer might be
used in a negative way for the seafarers. Though cul-
tural comparisons of self-rated health should be made
with caution [14], we cannot exclude that the significant
differences of the self-rated health among seafarers from
different parts of the world may in part reflect true
differences.

The study does not confirm a negative influence on
the self-rated health from long hiring periods. However,
the single used question for self-rated health is probably
insufficient to point out the direct negative impact from
long hiring periods. The results therefore do not contra-
dict the results from other studies: Negative impact of
the long hiring periods on seafarers and their family life
has been described and shorter trips, continuous employ-
ment and opportunities for partners and family to sail
have been recommended [15]. More studies are needed
in this area.
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ABSTRACT
Background: The social security protection is one of the essential elements of decent work. The issue is com-
plex and no previous epidemiological studies of the coverage among the seafarers have yet been performed. 
Aim: The aim was to overcome the gap of knowledge to promote the further discussion and plan the im-
plementation of the social security for all the seafarers.
Materials and methods: The seafarers completed a short questionnaire concerning their knowledge about 
their social security status. 
Results: The significant disparities in the social security coverage were pointed out among the nationalities. 
Especially it is worth mentioning that more than half of the respondents believe they are economically 
uncovered for disability from an injury on board and from a work-related disease. 
Conclusions: The results confirm the ILO (Convention No. 143) statements that the significant part of the 
seafarers comes from the poorer countries without the substantial social security systems. The solutions 
suggested are to implement the minimum requirements as recommended by the ILO 2006 Convention, to 
survey the implementation and — in the long term — to struggle for a global social equality.

(Int Marit Health 2013; 64, 1: 30–35)
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INTRODUCTION
Working and living conditions in the merchant fleet have 

significantly improved during the latest decades. However, 
there are a number of areas where the improvements still 
have to be seen, such as seafarers having equal access 
to the social security. The social security protection is one 
of the essential elements of decent work. Unfortunately, 
it is also one of the most complex issues to implement, 
particularly in the globalised sector, such as the maritime 
industry. The workers and the employers are often based 
in the different countries, having different approaches to 
the provision of the social security and often varying levels 
of the economic and social development [1]. The social 
security as a standard at the international level for all the 

seafarers, including the fishermen, is an ambitious goal. 
The attempts to improve the situation have been made 
in the previous century, through the 1946 Social Security 
Seafarers Convention, revised in 1987, and still not yet 
entered into force [2]. Legal practitioners and labor or-
ganisations dealing with the seafarers’ and fishermen’s 
rights in practice, including shipping and human rights, 
and labour lawyers as well, might be interested in this issue 
[3]. Also institutions specialising in the maritime issues, 
ship owners and other parties active in the maritime and 
fishing industry, such as insurers, can be concerned in this 
subject. The lack of equal access to the social security for 
seafarers historically has been described [4]. A workshop 
led by the International Maritime Health Association (IMHA) 
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on the social security was held in Panama in 2006. During 
the workshop and afterwards became clear that the issue 
is complex and no previous epidemiological studies had 
yet been performed. The recommendation was to establish 
the research as a basis for the further discussions [5]. The 
objective with this first study is to describe the prevalence 
of the most common types of the social security, such as 
the old age pension and the disability pension in a sample 
of the seafarers. The hypotheses are: many seafarers lack 
access to the adequate social security and the seafarers do 
not always know whether they are covered or not. 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 
The social security is defined as a public financial sup-

port system that will go into force in case of permanent di-
sease and/or disability, death, unemployment, pregnancy or 
retirement, and that can be obtained through the insurance 
and/or a pension system. The systems are collective and 
can either be private and/or publicly paid. Private savings 
to be used for the self-insurance or the self-pensions are 
not included within the definition of the social security. The 
shorter term social protection based on the ship owners’ 
liability, as well as for medical care during the period of 
employment has, according to the ILO, not given rise to the 
significant difficulty and has been not included here [1]. 
Different types of the social security retirement before and 
after the age of 60, permanent disability due to an occupa-
tional accident or disease, death, unemployment, pregnancy 
or retirement have been used in the short questionnaire 
(Fig. 1). The seafarers have been asked to fill out such  
a questionnaire during their regular health examinations 
and in some seamen´s welfare centres. The short question-
naires enable the seafarers to complete a questionnaire 
in a short time, while waiting for the health examination’s 
results. The questionnaires have been separated from the 
health examinations. The same method has been used in 
a large international study on the seafarers´ health and 
safety [6]. The 1-page questionnaire has been pretested 
in the English version and after the corrections translated 
into Spanish and Danish (Fig. 1). The study questionnaires 
have been collected in Panamá, Denmark, Spain and in  
a number of seamen’s welfare centres in the different parts 
of the world. All the seafarers, including those employed 
at high seas, international, factory fishing vessels and em-
ployees on the supply ships, ferry boats, pilot boats, etc. 
have been included in the study. The employees on the 
offshore installations or oil-drilling platforms and also costal 
fishermen have not been included. The project has been 
carried out under the observation of good scientific and 
ethical practice [7, 8]. The completion of the questionnaire 
has been voluntary, under the informed consent, with full 
confidentiality. No personal data have been included, so 

that full confidentiality could be kept. For the non-partici-
pants, empty questionnaires with the information on age 
and nationality have been kept in the box for the calculation 
of the non-response percentage. Data entry has been done 
in Epi-data and analysed in the IBM SPSS Statistics 19 and 
Excel programs. 

RESULTS
In all, 127 seafarers have completed the question-

naires (Panamá: n = 56, United Kingdom: n = 29, Spain:  
n = 22, Denmark: n = 20). Less than 10 have refused to 
participate. The participants from Panama and United 
Kingdom represented many different nationalities, i.e. 
Bangladesh, China, the Philippines, Honduras, India, etc. 
The mixed group of the “other nationalities” has been 
mainly sampled in Panama and the United Kingdom. The 
average age was 40.3 (19–64) years with 123 males and 
4 females. The Spanish participants have been nearly all 
from the fishing vessels and eight of them have been the 
vessels owners.

COvERAgE OF THE SOCIAL SECURITy
There are clear differences in the social security coverage 

among different nationalities and according to the different 
types of the social security (Table 1). In general, the coverage 
for the non work-related permanent disability, family financial 
assistance in case of death, during and after pregnancy and 
early retirement before 60 is generally low in all the countries. 
Also the coverage for the work-related disease and disability 
from an injury on board is low, except for the Filipinos.

KNOwLEDgE 
The seafarers’ knowledge on whether they are covered 

or not for different types of the social security has a wide 
variation from 0% to 37%. 

PAyMENT OF THE PREMIUM 
The question: “Who pays the premium in case you have 

the social security?” and those who have answered “Yes,  
I am covered.” are in the Table 2. On average, the premiums 
are paid by the seafarers themselves in one third, and by 
the ship owner in nearly half of the cases.

DISCUSSION
To our knowledge, this is the first study describing the 

coverage among the seafarers by the social security. The 
results confirm the hypothesis that, despite the interna-
tional conventions declaring the seafarers rights to full 
social security, it has not been achieved. The small study 
sample and the few countries represented may be the we-
aknesses of the study and may not suffice for the strong 
conclusions, however, it provides some new information 
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Figure 1. The questionnaire in English

SURVEY ON SEAFARERS SOCIAL SECURITY ACCESS (LATEST REVISION MARCH 2011)
The aim is to study the seafarer’s access to the social security in order to promote the equal conditions on the social security globally. 
The questionnaire is anonymous, participation is voluntary and nobody can be recognised in the analysed results.  
It will not affect your health examinations in any way. If you are in doubt about any question, please ask the reception. When completed, 
put the questionnaire in the envelope and leave it in the clinic’s reception. Thank you very much in advance for your help.

Nationality: 0 Panamanian 0 Other
Gender: 0 Male  0 Female
Year of birth: 19________  Age_______years old

About the latest ship you have worked on:

The ship’s flag state? 0 Panama  0 Other (specify) _________________________

The ship owner’s country_____________________________________________ 0 Don´t know

What type of ship was it? (mark only one)
1 0 Container ship (built for containers) 7  0 Crude oil tanker
2 0 Bulk carrier 8  0 Chemical and product tanker, e.g. petrol and paraffin
3 0 RO-RO ship 9 0 Gas tanker
4 0 Reefer 10  0 Other tanker
5 0 Dry cargo ship 11  0 Supply ship
6 0 Passenger ship/ferry/cruise ship 12  0 Fishing vessel

What was the ship’s tonnage? (mark only one)
0 Less than 500 GT 0 500-10,000 GT 0 10,001-100,000 GT 0 More than 100,000 GT

0 Your position on board?  1 0 Officer  2 0 Not officer

Your main duties on the ship? (mark only one)
0 Deck (also bridge) 0 Engine room 0 Service (also catering) 0 Other

Are you covered economically sufficient to live by a pension or insurance in the following conditions? (please tick only one in each row)

Old age retirement after 60 0 Yes, I am covered 0 No, I am not covered 0 Do not know
Early retirement before 60 0 Yes, I am covered 0 No, I am not covered 0 Do not know
Disability from a work-related disease 0 Yes, I am covered 0 No, I am not covered 0 Do not know
Disability from an injury on board 0 Yes, I am covered 0 No, I am not covered 0 Do not know
Permanent disability not work-related 0 Yes, I am covered 0 No, I am not covered 0 Do not know
Prolonged sick leave (+ 3 months) 0 Yes, I am covered 0 No, I am not covered 0 Do not know
Family economical assistance in case of death 0 Yes, I am covered 0 No, I am not covered 0 Do not know
During and after pregnancy  0 Yes, I am covered 0 No, I am not covered 0 Do not know

If you are covered, who pays the insurance premium? (please tick only one in each row)

Old age retirement after 60 0 I pay myself 0 The ship owner 0 The state 0 Do not know
Early retirement before 60 0 I pay myself 0 The ship owner 0 The state 0 Do not know
Disability from a work-related disease 0 I pay myself 0 The ship owner 0 The state 0 Do not know
Disability from an injury on board 0 I pay myself 0 The ship owner 0 The state 0 Do not know
Permanent disability not work related 0 I pay myself 0 The ship owner 0 The state 0 Do not know
Prolonged sick leave (+ 3 months) 0 I pay myself 0 The ship owner 0 The state 0 Do not know
Family economical assistance in case of death 0 I pay myself 0 The ship owner 0 The state 0 Do not know
During and after pregnancy 0 I pay myself 0 The ship owner 0 The state 0 Do not know

on the status of the social security coverage of the se-
afarers. The study gives us an inclination for contrasting 
the social security coverage among the nationalities and 
the low coverage for some types of the social security in 
many countries. A strength of this study is the definition 
of the different types of the social security coverage used 
in the study, what would be a good impetus for a more 

fruitful discussion in the future (Fig. 1). This also raises 
the relevance of an international categorisation of the 
social security types. 

COvERAgE OF SOCIAL SECURITy
It is observed from the data that there are some marked 

differences in the coverage for the different items of the social 
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security. In the Philippines the seafarers are covered at 100% 
in some of the items, while in Panama, it is 0% in most of the 
items. Coverage for the injury on board is low, except for the 
Filipinos. Yet it is not known how long they have been covered! 

These results may partly be attributed to the confusion 
about the way the questions have been understood. Fur-
thermore, it may also be due to the fact that the seafarers 
have wanted to present a good image of the social structure 
in their respective countries. It is also worth mentioning 
that the Danish participants have not felt that they are 
covered in some of the items, even if the Danish social 
security system gives the full coverage as a public system 

for all in fact. In many other countries, the citizens have to 
pay a monthly premium to stay permanently secured. The 
employer often pays the premium, but only as long as one 
is employed. Later, one has to pay by his own every month 
from the smaller income or savings as an unemployed. This 
becomes a major issue among the seafarers from develo-
ping countries who are hired on the contractual basis by the 
foreign principals. In the Philippines, the manning agencies 
are normally required to pay the employer’s share of the 
social security and the health insurance premiums when 
the seafarer is on the contract. When they are not, normally 
the payment stops. Other manning agencies do not practice 

Table 1. Coverage for the social security by the nationality (total n = 127) (% of those who answered the questions)

Panama (9) Denmark (20) Spain (26) Philippines (29) Other (43)

Coverage = Yes I am 

Old age retirement after 60 0% 86% 68% 78% 30% 

Early retirement before 60 0% 31% 55% 33% 14% 

Disability from a work-related disease 22% 72% 38% 96% 44% 

Disability from an injury on board 22% 83% 33% 96% 49% 

Non work-related permanent disability 22% 71% 35% 32% 33%

Prolonged sick leave (+ 3 months) 14% 69% 33% 63% 42%

Family economical assistance in case of death 33% 71% 50% 88% 29%

During and after pregnancy 0% 38% 20% 69% 14% 

Covered = I don’t know

Old age retirement after 60 0% 5% 5% 7% 20%

Early retirement before 60 0% 31% 5% 8% 33%

Disability from a work-related disease 0% 22% 0% 0% 33%

Disability from an injury on board 11% 11% 6% 0% 27%

Non work-related permanent disability 0% 18% 6% 8% 33%

Prolonged sick leave (+ 3 months) 0% 13% 11% 8% 33%

Family economical assistance in case of death 11% 18% 11% 8% 37%

During and after pregnancy 0% 25% 7% 25% 36%

Table 2. Covered = yes: Who pays the premium for the insurance?

I pay  
myself

The owner The state Do not know Private  
founds

Total

Old age retirement after 60 46% (27) 24% (14) 20% (12) 8% (5) 2% (1) 59

Early retirement before 60 22% (6) 37% (10) 26% (7) 4% (1) 11% (3) 27

Disability from a work-related disease 22% (12) 62% (34) 5% (3) 7% (4) 4% (2) 55

Disability from an injury on board 13% (8) 66% (41) 5% (3) 13% (8) 3% (2) 62

Non work-related permanent disability 44% (15) 35% (12) 9% (3) 6% (2) 6% (2) 34

Prolonged sick leave (+ 3 months) 24% (10) 59% (24) 2% (1) 10% (4) 5% (2) 41

Family economical assistance in case of death 35% (17) 42% (20) 10% (5) 8% (4) 4% (2) 48

During and after pregnancy 40% (6) 40% (6) 13% (2) 7% (1) 0% (0) 15
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this scheme, leaving the seafarer to pay on his own, if he 
wishes to. In some other countries, there is no knowledge 
on how these systems are running today, which calls for the 
further investigation. 

KNOwLEDgE STATUS
In general, the knowledge on the coverage is quite high. 

Still it is remarkable that the Danish seafarers answer they 
are not covered in case of an occupational injury on board, 
even if they are covered by law in fact. There might be 
misunderstandings or it might be due to the wish to keep 
a good image of the social security in the own country. 
Another reason is the inability of the seafarers to differen-
tiate between the short-term assistance and the long-term 
disability benefits. The short-term care provision is the care 
provided right at the time of the accident to repatriation 
and care at home country similar to the accident insurance. 
Normally, the shipping company provides this for a certain 
period of time such as few months from the accident. This 
is to differentiate from the long-term care handled by the 
social security through the disability benefits, which are 
few months after the accident. The seafarers do not nor-
mally scrutinise the legal papers and different rules and 
regulations, as their priority is to go on board and earn the 
money. Another important reason might be the language 
problem. This could be especially true among the Filipino 
seafarers, whose mother language is Tagalog while the 
working language on board is English. The English language 
questionnaire might cause misunderstandings that need 
to be taken into consideration in the future studies. These 
and other methodological problems have to be addressed 
in the future studies also. 

PAyMENT OF PREMIUM 
The social security systems vary much across the coun-

tries. In the EU countries, there is the social security for all 
the citizens. There are however differences among these 
systems in the different European countries [9]. The premium 
is either drawn directly from the taxes, from the salaries or 
paid personally. On average in this study, the seafarers pay 
for themselves in one third, and the ship owners in nearly 
half of the cases. Less than 5% have their own private social 
security. There are some other important questions related to 
the payment, for example whether the premiums are paid by 
the ship owner or the manning agencies or by the seafarers 
only during embankments, and not during home periods and 
unemployment — and whether the social security is covered 
fully in case the premium has not been paid for some time. 

SEAFARERS AS MIgRANT wORKERS
The ILO Convention No. 143 Migrant Workers (Sup-

plementary Provisions), 1975, stipulates actions towards 

the protection of “the interests of workers when employ-
ed in countries other than their own”. As the significant 
part of the seafarers is employed in the other countries, 
they are the “migrant workers” who experience similar 
low (unknown) levels of the social security coverage, as 
described in other professional groups. A large part of the 
seafarers on Organisation for Economic Cooperation and 
Development (OECD) owned ships comes from the deve-
loping countries with lower wages and thus preferable for 
the ship owners and other employers. This inevitably adds 
to the actual issue that the migrant workers face coming 
from the countries having no adequate social security 
system. As exemplified by the Turkish Aegean small-scale 
fishermen of whom 29% did not have any social security 
cover [10]. Newly arrived immigrants in Canada have lower 
insurance rates across all the occupations, compared to 
the longer-settled immigrants and the native-born persons. 
Improvements are observed among the immigrants with 
longer length of residence, while the second generation 
reaches parity with the third generation residents. The 
coverage differs by occupation, with high-skilled occupa-
tions maintaining high levels and lower-skilled occupations 
experiencing the largest gains [11]. 

THE ILO'S RECOgNITION OF THE PROBLEM 
The ILO recognises that many countries have a ma-

jor problem with respect to the provision of the essential 
complementary support to cover the longer-term risks and 
ensure the social protection for the seafarers themselves 
and their dependants following the end or the interruption of 
the seafarers’ employment. The ILO also recognises that the 
social protection is primarily provided by the seafarer’s state 
of the ordinary residence, but in the countries concerned, 
there may be no state-based system of the social security 
for any workers. In addition, many more countries — even 
those with the advanced systems of the social security for 
their nationals and residents — may have problems in en-
suring that the adequate social protection is provided to the 
seafarers working on the ships flying their flag but coming 
from countries providing little or no social protection to their 
nationals and residents. 

PROPOSAL OF SOLUTIONS 
To address the issues and the problems, the ILO has 

published two guidance handbooks on how to improve the 
coverage required under the Regulation 4.5 of the Maritime 
Labour Convention (MLC) 2006. There is a minimum of the 
three areas that need to be notified to the Director-General 
of the ILO in order to comply with the conventions. As one 
of the largest flag states, the Bahamas state, has come 
up with a plan on how to comply with the MLC 2006. The 
Bahamas proposal mentions the point in the plan that will 
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come to be realised, however, there is no specification as 
to which types of the social security coverage they are and 
thus cannot be controlled. The issues in the obligatory plan 
are not specified in relation to the type of the coverage. This 
will be difficult for the ship owners, for the seafarers and for 
the authorities to understand what are their obligations and 
what rights and issues to control, thus the details of the plan 
need further clarification. During the IMHA workshop, it was 
later proposed to establish an international fund. However, 
this idea did not gather the support from the international 
organisations. One of the reasons could be that this would 
not solve the root of the problem, that is the state of poverty 
and lack of the social security for the migrant seafarers in 
their own countries. The social systems would be so huge 
and so the financial demand for any funding would be impos-
sible to set up. Furthermore, such a proposal would benefit 
most ship-owners to continue hiring cheap labor, and this 
would not help in any way the World Health Organisation’s 
goals of health for all. Another reason might be the lack of 
the definition and the delimitation on which types of the 
social security should be included in such a funding scheme, 
such as the old age pension, etc. The long way forward is to 
address the root causes through a continued struggle for 
the global social equality in order to alleviate the poverty 
and hence solve the inequality of the social security. Still 
the short-term goal is to encourage complying with the MLC 
2006 stipulating states´ minimum obligations. To improve 
the implementation of the minimum obligations, one way 
is to organise the payments of the premium for all the se-
afarers deducted from the wages and paid directly to their 
national social security systems. In this way, the seafarers 
would be equally covered like the rest of the other workers 
in their countries. 

IMPLICATIONS FOR FURTHER STUDIES
There is a long-term research task to follow the imple-

mentation of the different types of the social security and 
the effect on the seafarers. It is imperative to understand 
the differentiation of which types of the social security 
discussed to be able to study and follow the progress. Be-
sides doing epidemiological surveys, an approach would be 
to ask different maritime countries on the statistics of the 
administrative social security systems on how the working 
population in the countries is covered.

CONCLUSIONS
The hypotheses of a lack of the social security and 

lack of knowledge on the personal social security coverage 
among the seafarers have been confirmed. The national 
differences in the social security coverage reflect the diver-
sity of the global differences in the economic welfare that 
reflects the national social security systems. The long-term 
solution to address the root causes is to eradicate the po-
verty. However, the short-term solution is needed for the 
countries lacking adequate social security for all and also 
the surveillance of the implementation.
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